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TO

OUR BROTHER OFFICERS

PREFACE.
IN publishing the following account of a journey across
Tibet and China, it has been my object to describe in a
simple manner all that I did and saw from beginning to
end, in the hope that some future traveller may learn, not
so much what he ought to do, as what he ought not to do.
Those who have experienced the charms of a nomad's
life, will, I trust, be once more reminded of happy days of .
freedom, will sympathise with us in our difficulties, and
share the pleasures which they alone can appreciate.
Should others, by chance, find some little interest in
perusing these pages, and be tempted to taste for themselves
the sweets of wandering through little known lands, they
will be recompensed for doing so, and I shall have found my
reward.
To those who patiently read to the end and close the
book with a feeling of disappointment, I would appeal for
leniency. Begun as it was at Lucknow, amid the distractions of polo, racing, and field-days, continued at Simla,
India's summer capital, and finished in the wilds of
Waziristan, it can lay no claim to literary or scientific
merit, but only to being a plain story plainly told ; and as
such I give it to the public.
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--LIEC'TPSAST MALCOLM.

THROUGH USKNOWN TIBET.
CHAPTER I.
PREPARATIONS FOR THE JOURNEY-MALCOLM

s

GOES ON AHEAD.

ABOUTthe beginning of hiarch, 1896, whilst the InterRegimental Polo Tournament was being held at Umballa,
an occasion when representatives of regiments from all
parts of Indin are gathered together, Lieutenant bialcolm,
of the 93rd Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, and I,
agreed to join forces in an expedition through Tibet. Our
resolve was to traverse the northern portions of this littleknown country from west to east, to find out, if possible,
what mysteries lay beneath the word UNEXPLORED with
which alone our latest maps were enlightened ; furthermore
to discover and locate the source of the Chu bla river,
which was supposed to be a source of the Tangtse Iiiang ;
finally to cross the Tsaidam and end up our wanderings at
the celestial capital of China. During the few weeks that
remained before we should be able to take our leave, we
were unfortunately quartered at different places many miles
apart, consequently all our arrangements had to be carried
out by post and mire. I t was towards the end of March
when we left our respective stations of Nowshera and
Umballa. I remember well the mail train to Rawal Pindi
one bright morning gliding from the latter station past the
U.T.

B
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THROUGH UNKiYO TI'N T I B E T .

well-knom grassy maidan, then worn to a dirty dusty
brown by reason of the morning tramp of small mixed
armies, and by the equally keen and destructive work of
numerous polo players during the latter half of the day.
On occasions like this, the thought quite naturally arises
in one's mind, " I s everything here? Has my faithful
bearer left nnything behind ? " Let us see what was with
me in the carriage. I n one corner lay my rifles; these
consisted of a '303 with Martini-Henry action, and 300
rouilds of ammunition with Jeffrey's split bullets, a sporting
carbine with 200 rounds, a shot-gun with 300, and a couple
of government cavalry cnrbines with 100. These latter we
brought not in the hope of using, but rather to lessen
the chance of a skirmish with any natives showing hostile
intentions, by merely making a displny of them. The
knowledge of a caravan being well armed and equipped,
however s~uall it luity be, is very often a battle half
won nmongst unsophisticated inhabitants of little-known
countries. The otlier rifles, for game, we selected chiefly
for their hnndiness and the lightness of the ammunition,
although a double-barrelled express may be equally or more
destructive. All the ammunition was placed in government
tin-lined wooden boses,witli rope hnndles.
Here, too, were our scientific instruments : A three-inch
theodolite nnd stilnd, a his-inch sextant, three aneroid barometers,a hypsometer, mnximuln nnd minimum thermometers,
plane tnble ruid stand, prismatic compass, and field glasses.
Besides this we had a drying press for flowers, skinning
- knives, with alum and arsenical soap, a butterfly net, and
a liodak; also the best map of the country we could Iay our
hands on, and a few stiff books, such as the " History of
tlie Indinn Empire," where the dullest mind and imagination can find unlimitect food, for there are times on trips of
this descri1)tion hen bad wenther or illness may prevent
outdoor progress, and the brain will at once cry out for a n

LUGGAGE.

3

innings. Close by lay a despatch box and medicine chest,
containing, for man's ailments, quinine, Cockle's pills,
chlorodyne, auberge for colds, antipyrine, antiseptic wool,
vaseline, and kola nut, the last named being particularly
useful, for a small piece the size of a pea has been known
to sustain strength and energy at the most urgent times ;
there were also mustard plasters, which are always effective for sticking on natives of any uncivilized country,
Tibetans themselves being especially partial to this kind of
medicinal adornment. For the mules and ponies, whose
chief and probably only ailment would be the suffering
from sore backs, we carried sugar-of-lead ointment and
cyona. There lay, too, a small chair, a bundle of warm
blankets and waterproof sheets, and a box containing twenty
chain hobbles with bolt screw. We had learnt from Bower,
who had crossed Tibet some five years previously, that one
of the greatest delays was caused by the straying of the
animals at night-time, and against this annoyance we were
resolved to protect ourselves. These were very simply
made. By wny of a portable kitchen we had laid in a
box of cooking utensils, consisting of some steel degchies
and a frying pan. The stores were placed in six boxes,
each weighing about thirty pounds, and made up principally
of tea, cocoa, Lazenby's soup squares, Brand's essences,
candles, matches, some sardines and bully beef, with three
bottles of good brandy. In the luggage van were also two
government cavalry saddles, with carbine bucket, wallets,
and wooden stirrups, for we had been led to believe that
the cold would be intense, and that metal stirrups would
probably produce a frost-bite. Lastly, though more precious, was my little fox terrier, Ruby, so full of life and
spirits at starting, yet in happy ignorance of the undeserved
fate that overtook her some seven or eight months later.
Unlike many Indian trains, where, too, the fnshion would
have suited me far better, this particular train landed me
B
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punctually at Rnwnl Pindi a t 2 A.M. Despite this unearthly
hour and the drizzling rain, I was a little surprised to find
my special tonga awaiting me, though it proved insufficient
for carrying all the luggage. Leaving my little terrier to
take charge of this, I embarked on to a wooden springless
box, pulled by a mule, and steered for the nearest serai,
in hopes of being quickly able to find an ecka. Here I
squeezed through some bars of the large wooden gates
which were supposed to keep oixt night intruders and any
sleeping inmate who 1~y in the various rooms I prodded
with my stick, and de~nnnded an ecka. None of these,
however, a t such an hour, would accede with any kind
of willingness to nly proposals. Some absolutely refused
to rtwalie, while others who did, strongly objected to being
roused and to helping me. The only arrangement t l ~ a t
would suit any of these men at all was, that twenty-five
rupees should be paid instead of tlie proper fitre of eighteen.
In that case, and providing that my luggage was brought to
the seriii, and that there were not too many things, they
agreed to start for Bitrnnluln when they felt inclined.
Bribes, threats, and even blows were of 110 avail, and
finally, being oppostd by superior numbers, I retreated,
nnd sad to sny not gracefully, for I had to squeeze through
those lmrs ngiiin. Another ride in the box brought me to
n second serili, where I luckil? fell in with n choudrie, who
pro(luced an eckn \\.it11 so stout n pony that he renched
the station before I could in my mule box. Here the
ecka was lortdecl nnd sent on in advance, shortly to be
overtaken by my tongn, for a tongn will cover the journey
of 160 miles to Unramula in two clays, nhile an ecka takes
about five. The only difficulty that arose this morning
rvns the constant jibbing of the horses, and had they not
the pro\-idential dodge of repentedly collapsing and lying
dorvn, I should nndoubtedl~have rattled do~vnsome open
precipice. llehpite this delay, I reached the well-known
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hill station of Murree for 10 o'clock breakfast. From
here the road was heavy, and had not some gangs of
long-suffering coolies, who were working on the road, come
to our assistance, the tonga would be there now. That
evening we reached Domel, where a tumbledown shanty
had supplanted, for the time being, a well-built bungalow
which had recently h e n washed away by heavy rains and
snow. In one respect this was an ill-chosen spot to stend
the night at, as the horses had to be taken away for shelter
some three miles off, I wns told, and to induce natives to
bring the tonga ready to start by daybreak was as difficult
as to squeeze blood out of a stone.
By 7 o'clock, however, we were once more rolling along
in dripping rain, with the everlasting but somewhat
monotonous roar of the river Jhelum below us, so that it
was a decided relief to stop for breakfast, even nt an inn
like that at Chagoti, where I could hardly mount the slippery
steps that lead up to the entrance, benumbed as I was by
wet and cold, and cramped from several hours of the same
position, for the constant downpour prevented any stretching
of legs when changing horses at the various stages. I n
somewhat heavier rain we journeyed on through slush and
mud, and arrived at Bnramula about sunset. It mas my
intention to have embarked here at once on to one of the
river boats and reach Srinagsr ns quickly as possible. But
darkness and rain, and an inviting light from the adjacent
dirk bungalow dissolved these plans, and I was soon ushered
inside by a Kashmiri, by name Nahomed Malik. This man
was to be our cook on the expedition ; he mas armed with
several letters of recommendation, amongst others from
Curzon and Littledale, and had doubtless travelled over a
great portion of Asia, and we vainly congratulated ourselves
on having managed to pick up a servant with 80 much
experience. I was struck, too, by his pleasant appearance,
his quiet yet quick and business-like way of doino things,

8
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little knowing at the time that he had a t heart no real
intention of accompanying us, but merely of buying the
articles required for our expedition, and persuading us to
buy a great many unnecessary ones, in order to reap a
small fortune from the transaction.
From experience gained on this trip and on others, I
prefer servants of all descriptions, with the exception of

guides pure and simple, to be llleil \ ~ h ohave made no
previous journeys. hltllougll the possession of letters
explaining allat good men they have been on previous
journeys is a useful recommendntion, still it can never
guarantee aliat they \\-ill be like. Many of them, after
receiving liberal and I\-ell-deserved ptiy for tlieir services,
become infl:~tedaith their own importance aild vainly think
that no expedition can ill~~ililge
without theill. Besides,
men of this descril~tionare far more espeilsive articles
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than the fresh and keener man, anxious to make his first
essay. It is hardly worth while, too, to quote the proverb
about the fish and the sea. The following morning, I
found myself being towed up the river towards Srinagttr,
fairly sheltered from the incessant rain by the matting
that forms a roof to these boats, or doongas, as they are

A MERCHANT'S HOUSE LY SRIIAOAR.

locally called. The water was thick and brown, no view
of the famous snow-capped peaks or pine-clad mountains
could be seen, all was obscured in damp dreariness, and
my thoughts fled back to those I had left to enjoy the
sunny plains below. Nor was there any more inducement
on the morrow to slip out from between the blankets and
admire the wonderful scenery of these parts. I continued
to prolong the night until my boat was suddenly boarded
by one of the chief agents of Srinagar, a member of the
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Sumud Shah family, so renowned for their Jewish appearance and ways, and for their partiality in buying and
selling all kinds of goods, nnd for lending or borrowing
money to any amount in any shitpe or form. There was a
second invader, a moment afterwards, by name Ramznna,
who was a chapliwalln, or seller of chaplies, which are
shoes made of leather and straps, and are worn by most
sportsmen who shoot in Kashniir; besides these he sold
everything tlint man's imnginntion could conceive as being
made of leather, but, it should be added, of a n inferior
kind. They brought with them some large brass plates
loaded with white nlmonds, sweets, and dried currants, and
placing them beside my bed as a friendly initiative to
business, began to rnmble on, with beaming facei, about
the superiority yet chenpness of their own goods, and of
their eternal n-illingness to provide me nnd my friends who
might come to Kasllmir with them, at all places and a t
all times.
Allout middny the clouds began to lift, and having
lightened nly cargo of these persevering Jews, I decided to
take n muddy wnlk and finish the lnst eight or nine miles
on foot. Part of the \ \ - ~ ylay along the Baramula and
Srinagnr road, along nhich tongas should certainly be able
to ply the following year, and if the nlany heaps of flints
that were lying nlongside \\-ere Lenten ilown into the road
itself, there is every chance of its being able to withstand
the triiflic. On either side, too, \\-as a row of d ~ a r ,poplars,
f
or " pruss " ns they nre called by the Iiashmiris, beautifully
plnnted in line at about a yard interval, doubtless helping
to malie the drive pleasant and slindy enough.
J3y the river side n-ere inen brectking up between two
btones bli~cli, sl)ikey nuts called t i n k ~ r a; these are
gathered from the 1,ottom of the r i ~ e r ,nnd the outside
nppenrnnce belies what Injs hidden beneath, for they are
rather good eiiting. About dusk, Sumud Shall's shop came

in sight, and having climbed up the steep stairs into his
showroom, which overlooked the river with its many opened
windows, I was surrounded and made much of by numerous
Sumuds, each of them inquiiing amongst other things
whether I carried any banknotes, and if so, whether they
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might take care of them for me. Soon afterwards they
produced dinner, composed of about a dozen plates holding
different coloured messes. Fortunately Malik came to my
assistance and brought a mutton bone, and certainly saved
me from an illness. I wns glad to escape from so much
civility and hospitality and descend the stairs again and
wend my way to my bedroom, which was airy enough,
for three sides could only be described as windows of
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perforated wood, whilst the fourth held two doors and no
wall.
The first thing I learnt here was that, if I wanted breakfast at 8.30, it must be ordered for 6 o'clock, which lesson
saved me a vast amount of trouble and impatience in doing
all other business in Srinagar. My second lesson learnt was
to believe nobody, however sincere they might appear to

It rtr

-

1

I

be, for these vendors are for ever plotting and scheming
against one another for the d i e of gaining the merest
trifle, and many of them, a h o are seemingly bosom friends,
are i11 reality the most nnscrnl)ulous enemies, and rice 2-wad.
My time \\-ibs spent in bal-guining and purchasing goods
fro111 lllen of this descriptioll.
It \\-as our illtelltion here to lirtve collect,ed, if possible,
some good nlules and pollies for transport, and send them
up to Leh, which would be our starting-point. But the

TOKHTA.
route was at this time of the year impassable by reason of
heavy falls of snow. All our transport, therefore, had to be
bought in Leh itself. There was plenty to do at Srinagar,
nevertheless, in fitting out the expedition in other ways, and
in endeavouring to pick up some muleteers, as it is not
alirays easy to pick up good men at Leh to accompany one
on a trip of this description.
One day I visited the Tibetan serai which lies a little
lower down the river, to see whether I could get some .
Yarkandi saddles for our mules, although it seemed rather
ridiculous to purchase these before the animals. I was
under the wrong impression that they were not obtainable
in Leh. They are made of coarse grass or reeds, covered
with sacking, with oft munnah over the part that rests on
the animal's neck and shoulder, costing from eight to ten
rupees each when complete. They have the advantage over
the
saddle, as mules cun roll with these on their
backs, and they are, besides, easily repaired, and can have
holes cut into them, or otherwise shaped, so as to relieve
any pressure on the tender part of a sore back.
Whilst engaged in getting these saddles mendod up, I fell
in with a man called Tokhtn, who was clever at shoeing, and
as he seemed willing to come with me 1 at once engaged him.
He was a Yarkandi man, and had travelled in Turkistun.
I t is a great saving of time and trouble on the march to
have loads so arranged that they can be easily loaded and
unloaded. Nost of the things were therefore placed into
yakdans, which are light boxes about 2 ft. X 1ft. 3 in. X
1 ft., but can be made to order in other sizes. They are
covered with leather, and fitted on the outside with a pair
of buckles and stout leather straps. Our beds, too, were
composed of yakdans, with two iron sockets in each, to
hold two iron rings. Into these were placed the two
bamboo poles that held the bed. These yakdnns can be
bought cheaper, stronger, and lighter a t Peshawar. I
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also bought 120 sets of shoes with 1,000 spare nails,
and uhoeing tools for tlie mules and
and for
our followers four nlaunds of rice (a maund equals about
eighty pounds), a maund of dal, thirty pounds of ten, salt,
pepper, curry powder, and hot spices. In the shape of
presents we bought watches, pistols, knives, rings, and some

OS THE RIVER. SBISAO.4R.

saffron which is made from the dried stigmns of tlie Cl'oct(8
satirrts, and is highly esteemed ns a dye by the Tibetans,
especinlly by the Lnnlns. A few ditys later, JIitlcolm joined
me, bringing his share of stores, etc., nnd together we
bought the wnrmest clothing we could find, underclothing
of lambs' wool, tliick woollen socks, double soled and heeled,
tl~ickputtoo suits, fur-lined caps n11d cloibks, and fur-lined
sleeping bngd. We wore tlie regulation infitntry ammunition
boots. For shelter we bouglit five tents, all double twill

DUFFADAR SUAHZAD YIR, ~ I T U
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lined. Two of these were for ourselves, one for our cook
and servant, one for our sub-surveyor, and one for the muleteers. These were small and light, and the whole of them
would not have equalled more than a mule load. I have
seen some tents lined with warm cloth such as puttoo,
but this is not so effective in keeping out a keen wind as
the closer-woven twill. We found iron pegs answered our
purpose, excepting when the ground was too sandy ; on these
occasions \re used to tie the ropes to one of the handles of
an ammunition box or yakdan.
One morning, in the midst of making these preparations,
there was a sudden rush and hullaballoo, for a fire had broke11
out in some adjacent buildings, and I was invited by many
excited vendors to go and visit the scene. The police
station was in flames, and thousands of natives were engaged
in passing up from hand to hand chatties or small earthenware pots from the river's edge, whilst the bhistiev or water
carriers were running madly about in every direction with
their skins full of water. The police, who had lost their
wits, were idle onlookers, but standing on a brick wall forty
feet high was a fine muscular man wielding a massive beam,
with which he was beating tho roof of the burning building,
with what object it a a s impossible to eay. I was nevertheless struck by his courage, and inquired who this hero
might be, and felt somewhat anxious for his safety; but
when they told me he was my dhobie, or laundress, my
fear for him was lost in the greater anxiety for my clothes
which he had only that very morning received, and I at
once took steps to get him to a safer footing, nnd left the
fire to burn out as it pleased. With Nalcolln came one
Shahzad Nir, Duffadar, 11th Bengal Lancers, a man who had
travelled before with Captain Younghusbnnd, and who had
done work on the Pnmir Commission. He was n great
addition to our party, chiefly as a sub-surveyor, rind was
keen on the job. Through him I was enabled to pick up
U.T.
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another man called Shukr Ali, who had also been with
Captain Younghusband. He was a tall, dark fellow of cheery
countenance, and was anxious to make a little money to
support his family living somewhere in Ladakh.

During all this time we received every kind of assistance
from the Resident, Captain Trench, who presented us with
a huge arttch-dog called Tippoo. Tippoo unfortunately had
to be chained up day and night, for hen allowed to go
loose he invariably seized on the first native who calm in
his way. In consequelice of t.his iml>risonment he quickly
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became footsore when compelled to march, and took up a
new home with the first Nomads we came across.
On Spril 5th Nalcolm left ma at Srinagar to complete
the arrangements and to wait for the passport, about which
there had been so serious a hitch that it seemed doubtful
whether me should be able to start on our journey a t all.
He left with a small flotilla of three boats to carry some
fifty coolie loads of luggage, together with Shahzad hIir and
Tokhta, who bade many farewells, mingled with callings
to their god, to the large crowd of friends gathered on
the shore to see the start. I t was calculated that on the
following day they vould reach the village of Gunderbul,
lower down the river, and from thence collect coolies and .
ponies and make their way to Leh, the capital of Ladakh,
and the starting-point of our expedition.

CHAPTER 11.
BALTAL-LEH-I

REJOIN MALCOLJI-THE

CHINESE PASSPORT

ARRIVES.

FIVEdays after AIalcolm's departure, that is, on the 10th
April, news reached me that the p a s s p ~ r twould shortly be
forwarded ; upon this I at once enharked with the intention
of reaching Leh as soon a s possible after him. All things
had to be settled up before leaving, and Shukr Ali was
installed as cook for the journey instead of Malik, who
had declined to go but had produced his bill. Amongst the
items mentioned in it was a n iron brush, which at first was
a puzzler, but after all it turned out to be not such a bad
name to designate a " ritsp." His last request was that I
might give him some more backshish, for he said he had
not even made a single pie out of the numerous articles he
had bought for us ! The following monling, awaking in
tlie boat, I found we had arrived at RIanasbal, where three
ponies and ten coolies sufficed to carry the remainder of
our luggage, and we were soon wending our way up the
glorious Sind valley. The morning was still and close,
with small light clouds resting on the hills, while a fine
haze enveloped all wl~ich might have augured a bright
summer's day or the reverse. After fourteen miles Kangan
was reached, where our trilnsport was changed for seven
fresh ponies, and the village of Goolld, another fourteen
miles, that snme evening soon after dark. Although no
1)royisious were procurnble at that time, I found shelter

,
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under a shed wherein to put up my bed, but sleep was a
failure, as my two dogs Tippoo and Ruby saw or imagined
they saw a stranger every moment and barked accordingly.
Rain poured nll the next day, so that I could not push on
further than to Gngangir, and was glad to find a house there
made of mud and wood to rest in. I t would have been very
hard for t':e coolies to have toiled further that day, as the
road for the next six miles led through deep snow, where,
too, av~lanches were feared from the mountains which
rose precipitously from either bank of the stream we should
have to follow. I therefore made the best of a hnlt, and
having purchased a sheep for two rupees and a hen for
seven annas, made a royal repast. The next dny, after
a wet march, we reached the region of snow, and put up at
a small hut s t Sonamerg. This place, although consisting
of only a few smnll wooden huts, nevertheless bonsts of a
state telegraph and post-office. From here the road was
deep in snow, upon which locomotion became more dificult
every hour. I stopped for the night at a plnce called Baltal,
well known to the many readers of Knight's interesting book,
"M7here Three Empires hIeet." Here I found that two
officers had taken up their abode, hnving pitched their tents
inside one of the stone nnd wooden buildings, the one of
course which admitted least snow and water. There they
were seated, with big boots, ulsters, and umbrellas, and had
been practically in this position for the last three days, and in
every likelihood would remain there for a good many more ;
norse than tlint, it was probable that I should be added
to the pnrty. I did not envy them when they boasted
that they were the oldest inhnbitants of the plnce. The
coolies lay together for the sake of wnrmth nrourid smnll
fires beside the buildings, hnving to tnke turns to snlly
forth and collect the wood.
Baltal lies nt the foot of the Zoji Ln pass, and these men
had not any wish to attempt to cross it while the weather
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was stormy, for avalanches at such times are most
dangerous in those parts, and they were warned by the
death, only ten days previouely, of two post runners.
There seemed, indeed, smnll chance of stnrting on the
morrow as I sat down to enjoy a much nppreciated dinner
given me by these two old inhnbitants. As I retired for the
night me were, therefore, surprised and rejoiced nt seeing
once again some stars, and still more did we rejoice when,
at 6 A.M. on n perfectly clear, still morning, so refreshing
after the lnst few days of storm and darkness, the three
of us, leading the caravan and followed by some sixty
coolies, began the ascent of the pass. I t was certainly
hard work for these poor fello~vs,who, with a load of some
fifty or sixty pounds, had to climb over the masses of Enow,
the resnlt of the recent avalanches, and make n road for
themselves, when, as often as not, a t ench step they sank
up to their waists, all, too, for the small prize of four annas!
Altholigh the journey to the top of the Zoji La was only
nbout two miles, we took three hours to get there. That
dny we were twelve and a half hours in marching sixteen
miles to lIetni1111, hnvirig n ~ n d ea short halt at the smnll
yostil~gplace of JInchnhoi. At night I found a small hut
eight feet square, but wns forced to wait outside in the cold
while my dinner was being cooked, for in this abode there
was no exit for the smoke rvhntever, and suffocation might
have resulted h i ~ dI remained inside. From hence we journeyed on t,lirougli the snow to Dms, titking again nine
hours to do the fifteen miles. At this important stage,
provisions, fresh coolies, and all lllanner of things can be
bougllt, nnd letters cnn be had at the post-office if they
have arrived ; but on this occasion xione had been received
for five dnys, at the end of which time the news of the
dent11 of the two post runners wt~scorro1,ortltecl. From
thence fresh coolies were to carry the loads, and the poor
fellows who had clone the work for the last five days were
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dismissed to return to their villages in their own time.
This journey, too, they had done most pluckily and cheerily,
over mountains deep in snow and a pass over 11,000 feet
high, amidst almost incessant falling snow or rain, with no
adequate shelter at night time, all for two and a half rupees
apiece ! At this small sum, too, they expressed much pitiful
delight, for it was a rupee in excess of their real fare.
The fresh relay of coolies carried my baggage in two
more days to Kargil, passing through Tashgam, a pretty
little spot with a small plantation of willows, but the
beauty of the place was somewhat marred by the snow
that still lay about. At Kargil there is good accommodation, and supplies are plentiful ; there are, too, some little
nondescript shops. Thenceforth ponies replace coolies for
carrying the baggage, each pony carrying a load of about
150 pounds. From Kargil the road ascends the hills and
leads over rolling ground, while the adjacent hill tops
become rounded, and the general appearance of the country
is somewhat dreary. After twenty miles, the village of
Mulbeck is reached, where one first sees the small monasteries of the Lamas perched on some pinnacle, and the piles
of flat stones with their sacred writings, called minds. From
this point the road became heavy, owing to the mud, and
soon after midday we came to the village of Kharbu, where
I learnt that further on the mud was yet deeper and
thicker, and on the rising ground I found the snow even
worse. About five o'clock I arrived at another small
village at the foot of a pass. Here the men demanded
a halt, for they said it wonld be impossible to cross it
that evening. Despite their earnest entreaties and clasped
on. Soon after this darkness
hands, I decided to ~11~11
set in, before even we had reached the summit, and a
biting wind, with driving snow, made our progress slow,
so that a t one time I almost regretted not having paid
attention to their supplications. Just as we were about to
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.begin t h e descent, one of the baggage ponies completely
gave way and collapsed in the snow. This necessitated a
redistribution of the loads, many moans and groans, and
very nearly resulted in some frost-bites.
I n darkness we stumbled down the mountain side,
inwardly hoping that no other pony would collapse. As
soon as we had descended low enough to be free from the
clouds of driving sleet, we were helped by the faint light
of the moon, and eventually at a late hour arrived a t
Lamayuru. Fatigue and a short night's rest disinclined
the men for another early sti~rt;although the march from
this place is perhaps the finest and most pleasant of any.
The road follows a minding stream running merrily between
grand massive cliffs and rocks, till nt Khalsi it crosses the
River Indus, where a smallnative guard is maintained, thence
through Nurla on to Saspul.. Fro111 here I had resolved to
reach Leh in one day, so instructed my factotum, Shukr Ali,
to urge on the ponies as £tist as possible. This he certainly
did with such a ail1 that in four hours we had reached Nimo,
while none of tlie pony drivers were able to keep pace ; consequently at Silllo the ponies were without masters. Here
we again changed animal.;, and starting on ahead of the
londed ones and mounted on a rat of a pony, about sunset
I first gained sight of this redoubtnl~leLeh. The first
conspicuous object was the Lama monastery, and quite
natnrnlly too, for, ns usual with Lama monasteries, it was
perched on a hill of commiuidii~g position, while Leh
itself, tit first nppennlnce, loolied sriinll anil insignificant.
\Tit11 my gonl in sight, I was riot long in finding a way
through the narrow winding paths, past the nlissionary
quarters, to the rest bun~nlow,liaving been twelve days
on the road. Here 1Iulcolm \vi~swaiting for me, liaving
arrived two dnjs previously, and we nt once set about
bujing our mules nnd poilies and in collecting our muleteers, for at present we linil only Shulir hli. niid Tokhta.
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We were told by every one that at this time of the year it
would be most difficult to buy mules, so we were extremely
fortunate in falling in with a merchant who had lately
arrived from Lhassa, and who was willing to sell us fifteen.
Although they were not in as fat a condition ae they
should be at the commencement of a journey, they were
nevertheless hard, and formed the nucleus of our transport.
Besides these, we were only able to pick up seven other
mules, one here and one there, and were compelled to be
satisfied with ponies for the remainder of our transport.
These we found in no way equal to the mules for an expedition of this kind. If ponies have to be taken, the best are
those which come from the district of Lhassa. Of these we
had two, while the rest were Ladakhis.
In Leh three distinct kinds of mules are obtainable,
namely, Yarkandis, Ladakhis, and Lhnssa or Chang Tanis ;
of these the former are by far the most taking in appearance,
and are mostly very big, standing 14.2 to 15 hands. They
are, however, unfitted for a long journey when grass is
likely to be scarce, and only a limited quantity of grain can
be carried. The majority of these mules are black in colour.
The Ladakhi mules are mostly brown ; they are generally
extremely hardy, able to stand great cold, and to do a lot of
work on inferior food. Unfortunately they are hard to obtain,
as only a very small number are bred, and some are too
small to be much good. The best of all are the Chang
Tanis, bought in Leh ; the very fact of their being there
shows that they have been able to perform a long march
with loads on their backs ; they require little or no grain,
and are very hardy. Yarkandi merchants, as a rule, give
their mules loads of 200 lbs. to 240 lbs. and about 4 lbs.
of grain daily; the Lhassa merchants put about 160 lbs.
on their backs, and, when grass is plentiful, give no grain.
Altogether we mustered twenty-two mules, costing on an
average 129 rupees each, and seventeen ponies at about
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sixty-one rupees each. All of them we branded on the hind
quarters to guard against any attempt at fraud after the
purchase. I n collecting these animals and our men we
were assisted by Lala Bishan Dass, Wazir of Leh. H e also
helped us in many other ways, and as he spoke excellent
English, matters were somewhat simplified. Besides the
two men already mentioned, nnmely, Shukr Ali and Tokhta,
we impressed into our service six other muleteers, four of
them being Argoons, who are really half-castes, arising
from the merchants of Turkestan making short marriages
with the Ladakhi women ; nlso two I~adnkhisand one
Ynrkandi. Besides these eight men and our sub-surveyor,
Shahzad hiir, we also took a s servant a Ladakhi named
Esa Tsareng, whom we simplified into Esau, and refer
to him afterwards by that name. This man had for some
little time listened to the doctrines of the good missionaries
of Leh, but eventually had reverted again to the Buddhist
religion. For all that he proved himself throughout to be
n most faithful servant and a useful and clever man, for he
could read and write the Tibetan chnracters. Tire had one
other follower, a n Argoon named Lassoo. He was a very
neatly made little man, cheery at all times. Besides being
an excelleilt cook, he was also a first-rate muleteer, tailor,
barber, carpenter ; in fact, there was hardly any capacity in
which he did not shine.
The muleteers soon gave evidence of what sort of men
we had to deal with. They were a n avaricious lot of fellows,
and in n body refused to come with us under twenty rupees
a month each, and this amount in actual wages we were
~ulwillingto give, for we learnt that former travellers had
paid men of this descriplioii fifteen rupees, and we were
anxious not to be accused by those who might come after
us of " raising the price." l'romiaes of high bnckshish to
all good workers carried no weight with such men, till at last
we dismissed the whole crond of them. At this stage of
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our preparations the chances of our ever starting at all
looked decidedly black-we had no men and we had no
passport-still more so when we were informed that there
were no other men in Leh who would go with us. Being
thus cornered and time most precious, we were in the end

BRAHZAD MIR AND OUll TEX >lES.

most reluctantly obliged to lake thein at their own price,
and having discovered in other ways the clnss of men we
had to deal with, we inwardly reflected that the only wily
to meet with 'success would be to humour them in all they
wanted, and we foresaw that if we acted otherwise no
headway would lm made. We also agreed to give them per
diem two pounds of flour, rice, or parched ground 1)tlrle.v.
one chitak (equal to two ounces) of butter carried in skins,
one-fifth of a chitak (equal to one tola) of tea, besides the
curry powder, spices, salt, n ~ l ~pepper
l
already mentioned,
U.T.
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and meat when procurable. We also gave them warm
clothes and boots, money to buy more, and cooking utensils.
We took in all for our ten men and Shahzad hiir nine
maunds of flour, four of barley, four of rice, one of dal,
sufficient, providing there was no robbery, to last them
nearly four and a half months. Having so far bought our
animals and enlisted our men, we at once set to work to
fit out all these animals, so as to be able to carry the
supplies. The twelve smallest mules were provided with
wooden saddles, while the remainder wore the palans ; to
each mule were three ropes, two for tying on the load and
one spare. Each mnle, too,*was provided with headstall,
nosebag, a r d picketing rope. To equip each animal in
this way cost us about ten rupees a-piece. As regards food
for our animals, we made sufficient bags to carry eighteen
maunds of grain and twenty-eight maunds of bhoussa, or
chopped straw, both of which we should be able to buy
some marches out of Leh, and also at Shushal on the
Pangong Lake, which we were told would be the last point
where we could obtain supplies. \Ire reckoned that on an
average eacli animal would carry 200 pounds. Of course,
some of the mules were equal to nearly 300 pounds, whilst
it would have been unwise to put more than 150 pounds
on some of the ponies. Thus engaged, we continued to buy
our goods and superintend the work and preparations, still
a~lsiousin regard to our passport, r~hichhad not yet arrived.
Amongst other things, \Ye had to see to tlie cold shoeing of
our ponies and mules. On the '27th -4pril everything was
in rei~dinessto start, and we decided to send forward our
caravan on the morrow slo\vly with easy stages under the
command of Sliahzad Nir as far as Sliuslial, twelve days'
march from Leh, whilst we ourselves would wait a few more
days for the passl)ort, and follo\v afterwards on hired transport, making two or three marches a day. On the evening
beiore tlieir departure, it was arranged that n riautcli sliould

NATIVE DANCING.
be given in the rest bungalow compound, to which entertainment we were not only invited to come, but were also
requested to subscribe and provide refreshment for the performers in the shape of spirits; it ended in our giving the
show and their coming to it. I n front of the bungalow was
a small green, and in the centre of this a pile of bricks was
erected to hold a number of burning logs ; on one side and
a few yards from this, seats were placed for ourselves, with
men standi-ng with lighted torches on either hand of us;
opposite us were the local musicians-would
that they
had been placed at a greater distance off! On the two
flanks, the inhabitants of Leh arranged themselves in
several rows with the front ones sitting. Directly on our
left was the well-nourished Rfunshi Palgez, master of the
ceremonies, who, squatting on the ground with a low bench
in front of him to hold the refreshments, superintended the
distribution of the chang, the 'meat, and the chupatties.
The show commenced with half a dozen women, dressed
in gay finery and bangles, moving in slow time around the
fire, keeping pace together in the varied waving of their
arms and swaging of their bodies. After this, each man
in turn came forward and displayed his own special dance ;
some were of gentle mood, whilst others were frantic in
their actions, and apparently dangerous with a flashing
sword. The feal fun ma8 only reached when one of our
own retainers, named Usman, doubtless bent upon celebrating his last evening at Leh, began his wild and lively
dance. In the midst of his performance, suddenly stooping
down, he seized the large pot of chang from under the very
nose of the stout and all-important Yalgez, who, having
enjoyed every luxury of life without interruption for many
years, was very nearly .ending his days on the spot from
mere fright at this piece of uproarious conduct. Yet Usman,
not satisfied with this mirthful deed, began to dance more
wildly than ever, swinging the well-filled pot at arm's
D 'L
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length around his head, besprinkling all the onlookers with
the intoxicating liquid, till finally, being tackled by some
stout men from the crowd, he was thrown heavily to the
ground, and disarmed of his dangerous weapons. After
this ur~expectedburst we retired, leaving the entertainment
to wear itself out.
On the morrow, the day fixed upon for the departure
of our caravan, several delays occurred; some small
item was always found wanting by these dilatory men.
So anxious were they to delay their departure till another
day, thnt it was nearly 3 o'clock before we could give
the signal to open the gates of the serai and let out
the animals, where they had been fattening since we
had bought them. Thereupon there was a mighty rush,
and on reaching the main thoronghfare of the bnzaar,
where crowds of inhabitants had gathered to view the
departure, terrible confusion ensued. Some discarded their
loads altogether, otliers ruslied madly into any open door
or alley that came in sight, nnd as they were collected,
loaded, and driven on again, the crowd grew thicker and
noisier. Soon after passing t,lirougli the bnzaar, the rood
mnkes n sharp descent, enough to baffle any further following of the cro\vd, nor were the sorrowing relatives of the
men inclined at this spot to accompany them any longer.
Here our muleteers bade a fond fnrewell, little suspecting
that this in reality ~vouldbe the very last for some of them,
while a few of the more generous-hearted cast sxnall change
to the young fry. \Ye ourselves, niter riding with them
till more steadiness prevailed, turned our ponies' heads
ngnin to Leli. After tio much confusion, arrnnging, bartering, and arguing, we lived in pence and quiet for the
nest few dnys, amusing ourselves in taking lieights and
latitudes, and enjoging the 11osl)itnlitg of the good missionaries, our only esciteinent l~eing the arrival of the
pobt, with the cliance of its bringing our passport. On
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the 4th May, passport or no paesport, our patience had
ended, and me resolved to start, for it was not desirable

CHINESE PASSPORT, O S E A X D A HALE' FEICT SQl'.41{1.:.

that our caravan should remain nlai~ydays in na idle stnte
at Shushal. We had no confidence in our men, niid felt
there mas nothing like humouring them in all their wants,

I
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but a t the same time in giving them no time to think of
forming and carrying out any plot that might upset our
arrangements and intentions.
We hired six ponies for our remaining baggage, and
ourselves mounted on two
-- -- ---- - --' o t h e r s , e q u i p p e d with
Government cavalry
saddles, carbine bucket,wallets, and wooden stirrups,
with poshteen in front and
small suleet.ah behind, prepared toleave the bungalow.
We had just been lunching
with Taughan of the Border
Regiment, and Ward of
the hiiddlesex, both of whom
had come for shooting ; with
them we enjoyed the last
hospitality, and the last
conversation with our own
countrymen, we were to
have until the middle of
next October. " R'ell,"
t h e y r e m a r k e d , a s we
m o u n t e d directly afterwards, " so you are off to
1 Pekin !" "Yes,"we replied,
MY RED CHISERE VISITISO CARD,
"we will start this very
F I V E ISCIIES BROAD A S D
moment,
and do our best
T E S ISCIIES LOSO.
to get there," not that we
felt doubtful of our undertaking, for the hracing air, the
pure clear skies, the jil.it~id nlid glorious mountains of
Lndakh, would inspire tuiy nlnli with confidence and selfreliance. Fortune, too, seellled ftivourable tlint day, for a t
the same moment the postmail entelSed the gste of the

3
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AT L A S T !
compound, bringing our Chil~ese passport and Chinese
visiting cards, the delay of which had cost us all our limited
store of patience. The passport gave us free permission to
travel through the provinces of Kansu, Shansi, and Shensi
to Pekin, and through the New Dominion, at the same
time enjoining all whom we came across to assist us and
put no obstacles in our way. As we passed the kind
missionaries' house, we received a hearty and last farewell,
and entering the bazaar rode through it almost unobserved,
for none knew of the exact time of our departure, and
most of the inhabitants were enjoying repose at that time
of day.

CHAPTER 111.
FOLLOWING THE INDUS-EGU-WAITING

AT SHUSHAL-

A WARNING.

ITwns a wnrm afternoon as we descended the hill already
merrtioiied to~vsrdsthe River Indus. We felt full of spirits
in expectntion of the journey that lay before us, for great
is tile charm of entering an unknown country in absolute
ignornnee of whnt lies ahead. We thought perhaps we
might be fortunate enough to be about to open up a land rich
in luinernlv or ptisturnge, or teeming with gnme, for none
could tell us wl~ntexisted over the border land nor who
lived there. \Ye might, too, be instrumentnl in discovering
a new and easy route into China. All these thoughts
and ninny others were forenlost in our minds, while the
glory of unrertninty nnd the pleasure of perfect freedom,
added to the success we had met with in overcoming all
the initiirl prepnrntioiis, iiinde our hearts light that day.
On the other side of the river we snw the struggling village
of Shusliot, iriid nt the tinie I tliougl~t to myself what
niisenrl~le~ ~ r e t c l i the
r s peol~lemust be who live there with
no thought of ever going beyond its precincts, such as
could never itttelnpt to make n trip like ours, or even
dreiiln of it.
On olle side of the river we piissed by several chortens
or nlonuiiic~nts,nnd the villtlge of Shey wit11 its ruined fort,
an rrlinost indelible big11 of its former iuiportt~nce. This
~illiigestraggled on into Ticlise, which wt~sto be our first
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halting-place. Throughout this valley we had been travelling, the young grass was just beginning to bud, and we
fondly imagined the richer grass we expected to find when
we crossed the frontier a few weeks later. In the fields
around Tickse, men and women were busily engaged, but
ceased from their labour to watch and salute us, apparently
e s the
glad to see Europeans. On the hills were the h o ~ ~ s of
Lamas. We put up at the rest-house and bought two
maunds of bhoussa for one rupee and filled three of the
bags we had brought with us. We used a patent weighing
machine of our own, which, of course, the men of Tickse
could make neither head nor tail of, nevertheless they
trusted us implicitly, for they said we never cheated, but
remarked that if they had had the weighing machine and
we had been unable to understand it, they would have
done their level best to defraud us of as much as possible.
From Tickse we continued to follow the River Indus, or
Tsang-po-chu, as it is called in these parts, through a large
open plain and still blessed with that fine b!ue Ladakh
sky. After easy riding for nearly ten miles, we came to
the small village of Chemre. At this spot there is a road
which bends sharply to the left, passing over the Chang La,
La being the Tibetan word for Pass. At this time of the
year, however, the pass wns closed, for the snow was deep.
We were therefore compelled to take a more circuitous road
but st111following the river.
A short distance beyond Chemre is the village of
Maserung on the other and left side of the river, and
almost opposite Chemre itself is the Hemis nullah, famous
for its great yearly festival and still more important
gathering every twelve years. The lnonastery up this
nullah can be seen from the other side of the river just
after leaving Chemre.
About noon we reached the village of Egu. The people
about here and the headmen of the different places we
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came to had received news of our coming, partly from
our imposing caravan having passed through a few days
previously, and also through rumour, which in these
parts travels in a miraculous way, and, being friendly
disposed and anxious to aid us (for they were under the
impression that we were tremendous swells), were awaiting
our arrival headed by the chief man and his attendants,
all ready with their humble salutations. On this particular
occasion my dignity had n great fall, for when we had
approached within twenty yards of this gatliering and were
riding up in pomp and circumstance to receive their homage,
my pony put his foot into a hidden hole, sending himself
and rider spinning on their heads.
think this unlucky coincidence somewhat damped our
lordly reputation, for we had grent difficulty in getting sufficient baggage animals after it, and were compelled to take
yak, a slow conveyance even compared to ponies at the
wnlk. Over the ground we were about to traverse they
never lnade nlore thnn two lniles an hour.
After another eleven miles, we came to the village of
Shei.wos, having about half-way noted the village of Upchi
on the other side of the river, a spot worth knowing to
sportsmen, for it lies at the month of the Gya nullah, so
filllous for its ovis amnion and burhel shooting. To-day
we snw our first game in the shape of a few wild duck.
Anxious to push on from Sherwos, yet unable to get as
far tts Liclise tliat evening, for there were two little bridges
that had to be crossed by daylight over the river, we
determined to iiiake iieitlier of tliern our halting-place
for the night, but to journey on and bivouac when darkness stopped us. It wiis a grand march, for the river here
became very narrow, perlinps c nly ten yards broad, with a
swift rind busy torrent rushing through tlie gorge, while
al~iiostfrom the water's edge arose preciljitous rocks some
hundreds of feet, tlie grandeur being magnified by the

Y A K A N D YAKhifEi\'.
uncertain light of the moon. At night-time we made our
bivouac close by the waterside, and found this cleaner than
some of the rest-houses we had of late frequented. From
here we crossed two bridges and reached Lickse after two
and a half miles, and once more re-crossing the river
came to Herma, having come ten miles altogether. Here
we changed our yak for new ones, ponies again being
very scarce. These were the slowest going yak that
ever did work for us. After six miles we passed through
the village of Cunjian, as we were unable to change them
there. We continued our slow march, a very trying one for
these thickly-clad animals. The sun beat down with pitiless
vigour upon the loaded brutes as they struggled up and
down a narrow stony pathway, completely sheltered from
any welcome breeze there might have been. So toilsome
became themarch that one poor yak carrying the instruments
was actually slipping, and would have rolled down the rocky
edge to destruction, had he not completely collapsed from
exhaustion in a heap on the very brink. I t was some lime
after dark before we could find a place called Gya to stop
for the night, having only come eight arid a half miles in
six and a half hours. Here was a little cultivation, and
just room to pitch tents, but no village close at hand wherefrom to get any supplies.
From here for seven miles the road is bad, stony, and
hilly, and at this distance the village of Kera lies on the
other bank of the river. One mile further on our yak were
once more replaced by new ones at the village of Yakiki.
On paying the drivers of the last lot of yak, we gave them
eight annas each, that being their correct pay, yet to our
surprise they showed much delight at receiving what was
only due to them. This was probably owing to the fact
that the few sportsmen ivho go up there for sliooting allow
their Kashmiri shikaris to pay these yakmen, and these
latter being of timid and sin~ple nature are afraid to
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complain, and are probably threatened with all sorts of
punishment should they dare to tell the sahib that only
half the money has h e n given them. After leaving
this place the gorge becomes broader, and the road in
consequence improves.
At six and nine miles we passed the villages of Ni and
Keisir, and at the latter place were met by the Lama of
Chumatang. Although this man was of portly mien, and
mounted on a stout pony, he was kind enough to agree to
an exchange of animals. Two miles further on we saw the
village of Tiri on the other bank of the river, and a little
later reached Chumatang. Supplies here were plentiful
enough, and we took up six bags of bhoussa, a sheep, flour,
and milk. The people were simple, kind, and ready to help
us in every way. We had intended to change animals
again, but, as sunset was close at hand, it was arranged
that, to save time in changing the loads, we should drive
on our own yak till darkness, and that the good people of
Chumatang should bring on the animals we were to have
the following morning, as well as some donkeys laden with
wood, and a number of other articles in their own hands.
We grew that evening into a large and mixed rabble; everybody was carrying or driving something for the two miles
we marched, before halting for the night on a small patch
of grass close to the river.
Thus far in our journey we had only seen a few gulls and
some duck, so in hopes of seeing more I shouldered my
gun the following morning. Plenty too, indeed, we saw,
but all of them persisted in flying down the centre of the
river or over the opposite bank, so that shooting -them
would have been a waste of birds and ammunition. This
was aggravating, to speak lightly of it, when IIalcolm agreed
to fetch any I might shoot, should they fall on the other
bank of the river. A few minutes later over came the
duck again, and one falling midstream was soon carried
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away, but a second falling on the opposite bank awaited
Malcolm. He, true to his word, was soon swimming in the
icy water to the opposite shore, which he reached without
mishap. He soon seized the duck with the intention of
throwing it across to me, but falling short of his aim, the
duck fell in the water, and was soon floating away after the
first. To plunge a second time into the Indus and swim
across it, at this time of year, and a t this height, cannot
easily be described, but Malcolm's frozen state on return
gave me some idea of what he had undergone, all, too,
to merely throw a dead duck into midstream. There was
no compensation in the shape of a good supper for his
swim, but we both agreed, at any rate, that shooting duck
along the banks of the Indus was but a poor kind of
amusement.
That morning me reached the little village of Maie,
which did not Eeem to hold more than half a dozen men.
Although no transport animals were procurable, yet supplies
were plentiful. At this spot there are two roads that brench
off to Shushal, the shorter or left hand one leading over
the mountains. lire fancied we could see the pass over
which the road went, and there appeared to be but little
snow there. Yet every one told us the pass was not open,
and we had reluctantly to take the longer one. We came
upon a herd of eight kyang, who are pretty sure heralds
that there is good grass somewhere in the neighbourhood.
They appeltred unable to understand what we were, and
allowed us to come within a hundred yards of them.
After making an easy ascent, we saw a few miles off on our
left h n d the village of Numa, conspicuously seated on a
rock, quite an important place with its numerous ponies
and yak, and plentiful supplies. We loaded up the yak
first, to send them on ahead of the ponies, for they won't
travel as fast, especially in the middle of the day. I t was a
sharpish morning.
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After going some ten miles the Indus became broad,
resembling a lake, and about here pigeons were fairly
plentiful. We agreed that we could never afford to waste
a ~iinglecartridge so early on our journey, and decided to
econo~niseby endeavouring to illake every shot do double
execution. A chance quickly presented itself. There were
two pigeons close together on the ground. " Fire away,"
I cried, " now's our time." " I really couldn't," said
hlalcolm, "they mill be blown to pieces." " Never mind
thnt," was my encournging reply, " we shall be able to
collect the bits." Immediately after~vards,off went both
the barrels, and terrible to state, off went both birds too,
safe and sound, only a little bit startled.
Seven miles further on we bade farewell to the river,
which flowed away to the right, while our rolld branched off
to the left, taking us to the black tents of sonle nomads.
\\'here there are nomads, good grnss will also be found
for the grazing of their lnrge flock8 of sheep. We
spent the night close to one of their encampments, and
found thein pleasant and hospitable enough, receiving
from them dried apricots, nuts, butter, and milk. These
nomads, too, have a knack of nl~vaysfinding a sheltered
nook with a flowing stream. Although we were on that
night over 11,000 feet high, \ye did not feel the cold at
all, doubtless becnuse we were well protected on all sides
froill nny wind.
After leaving these people on the 10th May, we crossed
over an easy pass, and then descended to more black
tents, a l \ ~ a y sfinding tlle nornnds civil and friendly. A
little before noon we reached Shuslinl, the final startingpoint of our expedition. Sl~ushrtllies back against the
hills, five miles or so from the Pangong Luke, which is
not even in sight. In tlle seriti we found Shahzad hIir,
who thus far lind brought our caravan without an accident.
Soille of the muleteers were there, too, while the remainder
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were watching over the mules and ponies out grazing in an
adjacent and well-watered valley.
FROM LEII TO SIIUSIIAL.
SIIOR-INO
ST,ZOE.S

Miles.
rich to Tickse . . 9
,, Chemre . . 0.1
,, E p . . . . . . 12+
,, Upchi . . . . 174 011 other sitle.
,, Sherwou . . 2:lJ ,
,,
,, IAickso. . . 31
,,
,,
, IIernla . . 384
,,
,.
,, Cunjiari . . -1.14 ,
,,
,, Gyil . . . . 62
,,
,,
,, Ksra . . . . 6') on other bnrik.
, Takiki . . 70
,,
, Xi . . . . . . . . 76
,,
,,
,, Keisir . . . . 79
,
,,
,, C'hurnutin~g 87
,
,,
,, Maie .
99j ,,
,,
,. 1 1 r 1 1 .
1 1 ,,
,,
, Ralmu . . . . l:l>$ ('liu~l~pa
enc;r~~lp~n~nt.
,
I)on1111ig. . 1384
,,
,, Shushal . . 126J
,,

..

The first thing for us to find out was t l ~ eshortest and
best way over the frontier. We learnt that the ordinary
route over the Marsenlik La into Chnng Clienmo was closed
by snow, and would not be open for at least nnotlier nlolith
and a half. With the exception of this road and another
one that went to Rudok, nobody knew of any other, or nlore
correctly speaking, would own that there was another road.
Rudok lies at the south-east corner of the I'i~11g011gLalie,
and we knew that at Rudok a large Til~etnn gui~rdwas
maintnined, who jealously guarded the niain ro:d to L h i ~ s + ~ ,
under the condition that should they allow any foreixners to
pass that way, they ~vouldhave to pay for the ae,l',lrrence
with the loss of their 1ie:~ds. Tliis yeilr, too, they \yere more
than ever prepared to oppose ally attempt at crossi~rgt l ~ e
frontier in that direction. This we considered due to the
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fact that only the previous year the Littledales, in their
famous expedition, had camped for some days within fifty
miles of the capital. To dream of taking an easier road to
Rudok, and crossing the frontier at that point, was soon
dismissed from our minds. Looking a t a map of the country,
the Pangong Lake appears to consist of two lakes joined
together by a narrow strip of water, about half-way on the
road to Rudok. We saw no reason why we should not be
able to find a crossing over this stream, thence on to a
village called Pal, and thus avoid all encounter with the
Rudok men. All the headmen and any other men of
Shushal who had travelled at any time in that direction
were summoned to our presence and questioned about this
road to Pal. For some time all vowed they had never heard
of a place called Pal, but seeing that we were bent upon
going there at all costs, they finally agreed that they had
heard of the spot, but that it was impossible for us to get
there, for the water that joined the two lakes was far too
deep to ever think of crossing. Unwilling to believe any
of their statelnents at all, we dismissed our servant Esnu
with a companion to ride out to this water, some twenty
miles away, and find out whether it wns fordable or not.
Wl~ilstwaiting for this information we laid in our stock
of grain for the trip, buying it a t thirty-two pounds for a
rupee, and tied it up into coarse sacking, which we had
made into suleetahs. We also packed our bhoussa into a
smaller compass, and doctored up the few backs of the
animals that had been touched up during the march from
Leh ; in fact, saw after every little detail we could think of.
That same night, and somewhat to our surprise, Esau
returned with the news that lie lil~clbeen stopped some way
before reaching the water 1)y n body of twenty armed men,
who sent their salaams, begging UH not to try and come that
may, for if we did, there would certainly be trouble. They
had already heard of our departure from Leh, and knew
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that we were waiting in Shushal, and were prepared to
oppose any attempt we might make to cross the frontier in
that direction. Under these circumstances (there was no
alternative left us), we should have to journey back in a
north-west direction along the shore of the Pangong Lake
to Ludhkong, situated on its north-west extremity, thence
travel eastwards to Niagzu, and so on by hook or crook
across the frontier. We had by this time arranged our
loads, and had fitted and mended the saddles where
required, and were ready in all other respects to leave
Shushal.
We gave orders to start for Ludhkong at 7 o'clock on the
morning of the 12th, and, in order to save our own transport as long as possible, we hired seventeen more yak and
ponies, making a total, with our own, of fifty-five animals.
On the morning above mentioned, the baggage lay outside the serai in heaps and anyhow. The serai itself
was a small, square yard with rooms built around it. We
had hoped, having placed everything outside where there
was oceans of room, to have arranged the loads ayetenlatically. This, unfortunately, was not in accordance with the
way of doing things amongst our muleteers ; but as we felt
there was still a discontented mood prevailing underneath
a smiling surface, we, too, smiled outwardly in return, and
allowed them for the present to do as they chose.
Each of the muleteers had under his own charge five
ponies or four mules, and each of them, with the willing
help from the people of Shushal, seized upon whatever
baggage he fancied the most and loaded up his own animals.
Although all this was badly done, it wa8 certainly done
quickly, and we had very soon made a start.

U.T.

III'N-LVDIIKONG-TOI'CHIXG

FRIENDSHIP O F MIJLE AND

PONY-NIAOZU.

TIIE road for the first conple of niiles was fnirly good over
rising ground when the lake first came into sight, nnd an
estensive view permitted the taking of severnl bearings to
distant hills. The ltike loolied Idne, clenr, and inviting,
!,ounded on the further side by a fine range of mountnins
running into snow-capped pei~ks.
Besides obtaining 8 view of tlie ltike, we also stiw our
flock of slieep, which hnd left Shushnl the dny previously,
nnil very shortly overtook them. We were surprised nnd
some\~hatdislienrtened at fintling the condition they were
in. Two of them were already being carried in the arnis
of tlie shel~lierds,which will a t once prove that our mutton
was not of the fattest description. The remninder of the
flock were going along so weakly that it see~neddoubtful
whether we should see any of them tignin. This disaster
was n great blo~vto our co~iiniissttriatnrrnngenients. We
had nt one time even reckoned that our sheep ~niglitcarry
loads of nboiit fifty or sisty pounds, but finding tlint
~vould be impracticnble, we decided to drive them along
with us day after day, keeping thein ns n reserve, only
nlaking use of them when our own supplies began to
run short nncl game was scarce. But now two of them
were knoclied up after going only n conple of miles. At
this t i n ~ eof the year, slieep are nntnrnllj in poor condition,

for they have picked up but scanty feeding during the
winter months.
On this morning there was a strong north mind blowiiig
in our teeth as we rode on ahead of our caravan, and after
five more miles follo\ved the sandy, stony shore of 'the lake.
As we were anxious not to be too far nwny from our
caravan, we sought 8 sheltered nook by the edge of the
lake, and, dismounting, allowed our ponies to graze on the
little grnss that grew close hy, while we ourselves, seizing
the opportunity, pulled out the kettle from our saddle-bags
mid soon hnd the water boiling for our breakfast. The
kettle might as well hnve remained where it was, for here
we learnt our first lesson in regard to many of the lakes of
these regions, so pleasing to the eye, but deceptive as to
their use. Our tea was so brackish as to defy any atteliipt
at drinking it.
In the meantime our baggage had passed by, so we rode
on over somewhat heavy and stony ground to overtake
them, and before nightfull renched Ilun, a small villnge
with some cultivation nround it, forming n kil~clof oasis
in tliis stony, sandy country. ?Ye fomid liere a good serai
wherein to put our aninlnls for tlie night, nnd a room for
ourselves and men. There was no more transport to 1)e
had here, but the usual supplies 1)eingplentiful, we gtive our
animals two pounds of grain ench and ns lunch bhoussn ns
they could eat.
The following morning, although we were able to better
arrange tlie loads, yet there ~r-asnothing s~ttisfuctorytibout
them. Still favoured with the north wind we continued
along the shore of the Inlte. Thus fiir we lind foulld the
nYatarabsolutely devoid of lire, but lifter twelve nliles we
came to the end of the lake, and found there tlie only
inhabitants l i v i ~ gon it, n few gi~llsn ~ n~ single
d
Urnlixllini
duck. At this spot, too, the place is called Knl~n,ant1 there
is another more direct road bra~ichingoff to the left to Leh.
E 2
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Three more miles over deepish sand brought us to
Ludhkong, the end of our march. This was the last place
where any kind of supplies could be got. There was no
grain here, but we were able to get plenty of bhoussa, some
milk, fiheep, gonts, and a limited number of hired yak.
The place consisted of a few stone houses built by the banks
of a small fresh-water stream. Around on all sides were
hills and snow-topped ~nountains;the land was barren, for
there was no grazing ground at all.
The baggage nrrived in good time, and we were glad of
the afternoon for overhauling everything, doctoring our
animals, and taking heights. We had, besides, to make
up our minds as to which way we were going next. This
mas our great difficulty, and at first we could induce nobody
to show us. We knew passes would hnve to be crossed,
but as to their height, and ns to water, grnss, and camping
grounds, we were in total ignorance.
Towards evening we learnt that, should we decide to
proceed further, r e could only go by one road and in this
case should hnve to cross two passes, and that we should
find no grass or water until tlie third day on arrival a t
Kingzu. This wns certainly gloomy intelligence, and a bad
lookout for our mules nnd ponies. Here they were about
to go three days without grilss or rnter before even they had
crossed the frontier into Tibet. How could they ever cross
tlle whole of Tibct and Cliiiin ? I t was absolutely cruel to
think of it. 111n(1dition to this, our hired animals had only
agreed to come with us ns f i ~ rns Ludhkong. The only
solution out of tlie clifliculty r l ~ sto persuade the owners of
tlieni to coine 011 fnrtlier with us, arid this they were
unwilling to do, for nvlie of tlieill relished three days without wnter and grnss. By promise of higher rewards we
finnllg orercnlile tlirir scruples, nnd with tlie assistance of
the Eiildir who, l y orders froni tlie JYnzir, had come all the
wny fro111 Leh to slllooth matters for us, we were enabled
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to hire more yak at Ludhkong itself, making a grand total
of thirty-four hired animals. These were to come vith us
to Niagzu. As to our sheep, we came to an agreement with
the men of Ludhkong, by which they were to take possession
of our flock of sheep, which were coming on behind us, and
were to fit us out with a fresh flock of sheep arid goats,
receiving a n adequate remuneration for the bargain.
Things now began to look rosier for us. We arranged
to put full loads on these hired animals arid allow them
to travel to Niagzu in their ow11 time, while we ourselves,
putting small loads on some of our own animals and none
on others, would journey on in advance and cover the
distance as fast as possible.
We reckoned that by leaving Ludhkong early one morning
we could reach Niagzu the following evening. There we
knew both grass and water were plentiful, and our own
animals, while awaiting the arrival of the hired ones, would
be fattening up and enjoying a rest. After seeing that all
was ready for an early start the next day, we turned in for
the night with light hearts.
On awakening the following morning, the first sight that
greeted our eyes was that of our original hired yak being
driven back in a body the way they had come, without
any one attempting to stop them. I t was fortunate we had
woken up in good time that morning, as we were in time
to prevent their straying far. We soon had them back
again, and to prevent further ntteilipt at desertion, at once
set about the loading up of the two lots of transport. In
spite of our instructions and arrangements the previous
night, there was considerable confusion, and with the class
of men we had to deal with, it was unavoidable. All as
usual seize upon the nearest nninial to load it up with the
baggage nearest at hand, entirely regardless as to whether
the load is suitable in weight or size to the animal, or
whether it is required to go on with the party in advance.
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Until the muleteers were quite under our thumb, it was
impossible to make them do otherwise.
We carried a glass lantern to hold a candle, and being
anxious to save it from being broken, it was carried in the
hand by one of the hired yakmen, but as to one of our
own muleteers carrying a Ianthrn for a few miles ! why, he
had never done such a contemptible thing in all his life,
and wasn't going to do it now !
To avoid the chance of our hired trnnsport making a
second attempt to turn back, we left Shahzad Nir and
Esnu to bring them on, as well as our two most reliable
muleteers, Bakr Hadji and Shukr Ali, and after saying
good-bye to the Kadir who had done so much good service
for us, and to the kind people of Ludhkong, we started on
our waterless march.
We soon took a turning half-right, over some good grazing
land, and then began an easy ascent of the Porandu Pass
for about five miles. When we had nearly reached the
summit, we stopped to boil our kettle with some snow a t
hand, and to have our breakfast. Below us we could see
first of all our own mules and ponies, while right away in
the distance our glasses showed us our flock of sheep and
goats and our hired yak, and Shahzad Rlir with the man
carrying the plane table.
I t was not encouraging, after having crossed this pass,
to find the road bending still more round to the right,
following the direction of the shore of the Pangong Lake,
and we calculated that if we continued to zigzag in the way
we had done since leaving Leh, we should stand a chance
of reaching China in two or three years' time.
Our muleteers mnnifested anything but a willing spirit.
As we were riding on ahend, we were annoyed to find the
cnravan had halted some wny back, of their own accord,
and from their generid deme:unour we concluded they were
contemplating whether the joilrlley they were about to
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launch forth on was really good enough or not. We, too,
halted ; this seemed to be a turning-point in their plans, for
t,hey soon began to move on again.
As we ascended the stony nullah, sleet began to fall,
encouraging the darkness before its due time, and compelling us to take the best shelter me could find for the
night. Close by we found a suitable place-ti sudden dip
in the nullah bordered by heavy overhanging rocks, with a
fair stretch of level ground a t their foot. Here we drove
four stout pegs into the ground, with strong ropes fastened
to them, making two parallel lines ; to one of these lines
we picketed the mules, and to the other the ponies, with
the exception of a certain black mule and a certain white
pony. This couple had lived together practically for all
their lives; in fact, at the time when we mere buying our
transport in Leh, we had to be satisfied with taking both of
them or none at all, for the merchant who owned them was
as fond of them as they were of one another, and rather
than see them separated he would lose the chance of
making his profit on one of them.
This remarkable pair also found a warm spot in our
hearts, and we did all we could to keep the white pony
in health and strength. They always marched together,
grazed together, and were never apart. On one occasion
when the pony was showing signs of weakness, we decided
to ride it, for by dint of walking a good deal and stopping
two or three times during the march, in grassy spots, we
managed to save our riding ponies considerably, and, we
thought, the black mule would manage without his friend
for a few hours ; but nothing of the sort-as soon as we rode
away with the white pony, immediately after him came the
black mule, load and all. 7Ve felt more convinced than
ever that should the nll~itepony die at any time from
exhaustion, his faithful friend would soon follow after him ;
this doubled our anxiety to keep up the strength of the
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white pony, for he was in no way equal to the black mule.
To tell now of the fate of this dear old couple mould,
perhaps, be anticipating events.
Near our camp there was not a vestige of grass, so we
had to fall back upon our limited supply of bhoussa and
grain. Of course the mules and ponies had to go waterless,
although we were able to collect sufficient snow for the use
of our men and ourselves.
We had already turned to our left again, and had ceased
to follow the Pangong Lake, but had continued to make a
long ascent. On leaving our encampment by the rocks, up,
up we went; a blinding sleet blew in our faces, making it
hard to see more than a few yards. At the top of this pass,
which was called the Ann Pass, sickness from the unaccustomed height in no way sweetened the temper of some of our
men, and we found no pleasure attached to the operation
of finding out the height of this pass with the hypsometer,
with a temperature just about freezing-point. We hurried
down the other side of this comfortless pass. and for the
rest of the day marched along a rocky, stony pathway,
amidst a continuous snowstorm, when suddenly, on a bend
to our left, the whole aspect was entirely changed. The
heavy clouds gave way to a warm and genial sun. Thick
brushwood and green grass replaced the sharply-angled
rocks and those countless loose stones that lay about everywhere, as though they were a bore to themselves and to all
others. A clear stream, too, ran merrily through this
pleastint spot. KO wonder the kyang and antelope had
chosen this as one of their favourite districts to wander
into, and the hares had grown fat and multiplied.
At this stage we hcid come nearly forty-five miles from
Ludhkong, nnd this wi~sNitlgzii, a place well worthy of
note, for it neither lies in Ladslih nor in Tibet. We had
thus reached the border of the land we were anxious to
traverse. Having pitchell our camp, we looked forward

to the morrow with composed feelinge. First of all, we
knew our mules and ponies would enjoy a complete day
of rest and freedom, wandering through the fresh green
grass or by the clear, trickling stream. We felt our success
depended in no small measure upon their welfare. We
rejoiced, too, that thus far we had managed by tact to
prevent our men from turning back, and reckoned that,,
could we only manage to go a little distance beyond the
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frontier, they would be in our hands and not we in theirs.
We had, in truth, overcome what we considered as difficulties such as made us more sanguine for tlle future. The
day we waited at Niagzu for the arrival of our hired yak
was an ideal one, when much could be done in rearranging
the loads we had with us for the continuation of tlle journey.
The numerous hares, too, afforded sport and provender for
ourselves and our men. How anxious they were to hallnl
this small game in the orthodox manner, little dreaming
that a few months later hunger would cause all these religious
scruples to be put aside and forgotten for the time being !
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While waiting here we experienced our first annoyance
with relation to the straying of animals by night. Although
a t Niagzu we enjoyed good shelter, grass, and water, xet on
the following morning few animals were in sight, and it was
midday before they were all recovered. We almost dreaded
to think of what would happen should we chance to halt
where there was no grass, and ahere we intended marching
early the next day. They would quite naturally wander
during the night to an indefinite distance. Our chain
hobbles, though most effective, and with which we had
been so pleased, were a t a discount with our men, for they
hated an innovation, and infinitely preferred a long search
of some miles after a strayed mule to the two minutes' aork
necessary to fasten on fiecurely one of our chain hobbles.
We learnt from some of the hired yakmen, who had
travelled still further inland to collect salt, that there was
another pass of considerable height to cross over before we
should have journeyed veryfar east of Niagzu. Such being
the case, it was evident that the trial of crossing a high
pass so early in our expedition without hired assistance
would be most detrimental to the well-being of our transport, loaded as they would have to be up to the brim. We
determined, therefore, to bring forward every inducement
in persuading some of the owners of the hired yak to lend
us their animals as far as the other side of this pass.
The day following our arrival at Niagzu there was no sign
of our baggage at all, but the day after this, about noontime, our anxiety was relieved at seeing s o ~ n eof the laden
yak just turning the corner to come up the Niagzu valley.
From the higher ground above our tents a fine view down
the whole of the valley was obtained, as well as of the range
of snow mountnins far avay in the distance. The transport carne in by driblets, as also did the flock of sheep, and
it \\-as quite cletir that these latter ~ o u l dnot last out for
many nlore marches.
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The day on which our yak arrived chanced to be a Sunday,
so we were glad to be compelled to rest on that day. We
clearly foresaw that in future, Sunday or no Sunday, we
should be forced by circ~mstancesto waste no single day.
This last Sunday of rest was in consequence doubly appreciated, and it was some months before we were enabled to
enjoy another.

CHAPTER V.
MORTALITY AMONG S H E E P L A K E TREB-THE
SICKNESS O F BAKR HADJI-RUDOK

NAPU LA PASS-

OFFICIALS COMMAND US

TO RETREAT.

EARLYon the morning of the 18th May all was huutle and
bustle at Niagzu. First of all we were sending off our
sheep, followed by our hired yak. R e had persuaded the
owners to lend us twelve yak and three ponies as far a s the
other side of the pass called the Napu La. By sending
these sheep and slow trnvelling yak ahead, we made a
handicap of the march. We ourselves, after seeing nearly
all the mules and ponies loaded up, followed next, leaving
our own men behind to bring them on. Little did we
dream that these same men, as soon as we had disappeared,
were about to remain where they stood for two hours, idly
waiting with all the animals loaded up and tied together in
groups. Still we knew that just at present we had not
suficient power over them to rebuke them for their unwarrantable laziness.
Our road all day lay through stony valleys, enlivened by
two cosy nooks called Mitpnh Tungmsh and llitpnh Conmah,
where bright green gmss flourisl~ed,and where a clear rivulet
trickled over i~ sandy bed, sheltered by rocks and ~ t e e phills
fro111 the severe wi~ids. At thehe two small cilrnping grounds
the officials froill Hudok sometiules place a detachment of
soldiers to prevent tiny foreigners from entering the country
from that quarter. Although ignorant of it at the time, we
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discovered afterwards that we were in reality lucky not to
have already met with opposition to our journey.
Far snugger than these two spots was the place called
Nurtse, where we halted for the night. From here onwards
our flock of sheep began to give way, and we had to sell
fourteen cf them to our yakman for seven rupees. Our
men might have eaten mutton all day long, and yet would
have failed to keep pace with the death of the poor sheep.
We passed over a good deal of snow, the remnant of the
winter, yet nothing sufficiently bad to impede us at all.
We saw very little to shoot excepting a few kyang which
were, of course, of no use to us. The kyang or wild ass of
Tibet and Ladakh usually stands about fourteen hands ;
he is of s light brown colour, with white throat, belly, and
legs ; rather heavy in neck and shoulders, he is, nevertheless, a graceful mover, and there are few prettier sights
than a herd of them scampering over some wide plain.
Perhaps they have been startled by the unwonted sound
of a rifle ; off they go, full gallop. Soon curiosity outweighs fear, and back they come to have a look at the
intruder. All standing in line they gaze at him from a
hundred yards or so, apparently considering whether he is
really dangerous or not ; then, at a word from the leader, they
wheel round and are off again, only to repeat the performance s few moments later, a performance that has ruined
many a well-planned stalk before now.
Our guide, who in his time had been a salt collector, and
knew the lay of the country, proved himself to be invaluable.
Without him, the route we took would have been very hard
indeed to find, and to him we owed the steady progress we
daily made, not that we went at any rapid rate, or as a rule
for any great length of time ench day, but we were marching
in the right direction, we were travelling east. By reason,
too, of the assistance we received from the hired xak, we
were able to ride ponies, and it was our wont, after starting
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off our sub-surveyor in front of every one else, to start
ourselves ahead of the caravan, with our cook, Lassoo, likewise mounted. 7Ve carried our rifles and ammunition,
while he carried in his saddlebags our cold breakfast with
some tea leaves and a kettle to boil them in. As soon as
we considered that half the march had been covered, we
would halt by a stream, if there were one, or by .a patch
of snow, and boil our water. During these operations the
caravan would catch us up again and march on ahead of
us. In this way we wera enabled to keep an eye upon our
men without appearing to do so and thereby raise their
snspicions.
On the third day from Niagzu we made our breakfast halt
by the side of a valley close to some white stones. From
this point two more lines of white stones lay at intervals,
separated at an angle of some twenty degrees, and ran right
away across the valley and over the opposite hills. We
were told that this was a gazelle trap laid by the nomads.
As soon as they can contrive to get gazelle into the space
between these two lines, they drive them along between
them. The gazelle being afraid of the stones continue to
be driven on to where the stones meet, where they are easily
captured, and sometimes a big hiul is made. Although
we saw plenty of gazelle about here, they were very timid,
and as we had no time to go in for a recognised stalk, we
shot none at this period, nor did we drive any between the
two lines of white stones !
On the same evening, after crossing a waterless, stony
plain for several milee, we reached Lake Treb, so famous for
the salt that is taken away from its neighbourhood and
carried into Ladakh. Salt, in fact, is collected from any spot
within a hundred miles of Ladakh wherever it can be found.
We had been marching tnelve hours upon arrival at this
lake, and it was alreildy dark. Our chances of finding fresh
water were very smitll, for our guide informed us that there
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was none to be had till we reached the other side of the
lnke, another four miles. Certainly there was no water
running into the lnke from this side, and the guide's statement would have been correct, had we not luckily found
two small patches of now and a little grazing close by.
Marching after sunset is without doubt a mistake, for
when a h l t is made the animals are unloaded carelessly
and the loads are thrown about in any fashion ; the men
become tired and short-tempered, and should there be no
moon, there is necessarily much delay in searching for the
things that are required, especially when candles are at a
minimum. The animals' grain is wasted as well as the
men's rations, tents won't pitch, the water won't boil,
animals stray, and everybody is blaming some one else.
All such petty annoyances, however, are very soon forgotten again, when, after a sharp frosty night, a glorious
morning like that we experienced at Lake Treb announces
the commencement of another day.
Everything, even the
crystallised salt, sparkled in those first brilliant rays, nor
was there the remotest breath of wind; all was perfect
stillness.
Far away south of us lay a towering range of snow
peaks. Their distance seemed to increase their overpowering grandeur and one could with difficulty cease to gaze
at each outline of this pure white magnificence. To east
and north of us lay Lake Treb, bucked by more ranges of
mountain?. Even Lake Treb itself, which on a dull day
would have probably produced a suicidal despondency in
the gayest of hearts, seemed to throw aside its natural
gloom and rejoice like its grander neighbours at the cheer
and brightness of the sun's first rays.
We were almost tempted to try a swim in the salt water,
but on close examination we found the shore sloped down
in terraces to the water's edge, where it became soft nnd
treacherous. All this distinctly showed thnt the .jLe of the
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lake must have been for many years gradually decreasing,
and one is led to believe, that such is the case in regard to
most salt lakes in Tibet. The water, \ve were surprised
to find, was not nearly so brackish as the surroundings
would have induced one to believe. The only life we saw
about it were a few Brahnlini ducks and a couple of geese,
which lntter did not settle on the lake.
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CHOSSISti THE SAPC L A

(18,500 FEET HIGH).

Throughout Tibet we never saw any kind of game on any
snlt lake, with the esception of the Brahn~inis. At the east
side of the lake lies the foot of the Napu Ln (pnss).
811 the \yay, a trnck lends up s nnrrow, stony, and rocky
gorge, an allnost inlpossible road nfter IL fall of snow. To
have taken ollr o\vn rrnimals over this pass carrying heavy
londs would hnre been ruination to our plans, and we more
than ever congratult~tedourselves on having engnged the
assistance of thew fifteen extra hired animals. During
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these few days too, a certain amount of grain and bhoussa
had been eaten, so that our mules and ponies on this occasion were not really heavily laden. At the top of the pass
was the usual pile of stones and sticks which always have
been erected in these regions, to denote that the summit
is reached. The stones had been piled up in the centre of
the col, while a little snow lay on the adjacent heights,
which it connected.
A snap shot with the Kodak at some of our poor animals
after a four hours' climb was an opportunity not to be lost,
for the pass was nearly 18,500 feet above the sea level.*
After descending for a short distance, we saw below us a
fine glacier sloping downwards from north to south ; to
have attempted to cross it would have been madness itself.
Around its southern edge we found a narrow and very
steep track, which we followed, and as soon as we had
found some fair grass, lower than and beyond the precincts of the glacier, we halted for the night, the place
being called Tanjun. Although our own animals had
managed thus early to cross this pass, yet it was not until
the following afternoon that the hired yak arrived.
At this stage we began to taste of difficulties and casualties. First of all our hired transport would go no further,
and henceforth we were entirely dependent upon our own
animals. One of our men, too, Bakr Hadji by name, a
Yarkandi, declared that he could proceed no more. He
lay on his back, and, rolling his eyes, moaned continuously.
We pitied him, for he seemed a fairly decent sort of fellow,
but we had no desire, so early in our trip, to be encumbered by a sick man. We concluded that he was suffering
from mountain sickness, though all the Argoons came
to us protesting that Bakr Hadji was a Yarkilndi, and
like all other Yarkandis had a " chota dil," or in other

* Captain Densy, who mnrched over this sanle 1,:~su a fuw wceka
later, calculated its height to bo ovor 19,000feot.
U.T.
F
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words, was chicken-hearted; they maintained that they
themselves were of very difYerent kidney, and prepared to
follow us wherever we might choose to go. It was, a t any
rate, manifest that our men had no intention of turning
back just at present, for with the return of the hired ynkmen an easy opportunity was open to them, and in all
probability it would be their last. Our guide, who had
served us so well, agreed to come along with us one more day.
Our road lay through a broad valley, which stretched
away eastwards, with a small stream which took its rise
from the glacier running down its centre. On either side
were small grassy nullahs, suitable spots for encampments.
The guide told us that in two or three days we should find
ourselves amongst men living in a district called R~mdore,
and that we should have met men before had not a great
many of them been summoned to strengthen the post at
Rudok. He himself was anxious to turn back before coming
amongst the men of Rmidore, for he was convinced that he
would meet with but scant civiiity for having been the
cause of bringing us that may.
After we had marclied down the valley for about a dozen
miles, we overtook two nomads, and having supplied them
with some tobacco and other sniall articles we thought they
would appreciate, we entered into negotiations as to their
willingi~essto come along with us and show us a road that
ran enstwards, receiving in return for their services food
and money, and some sniall present, snch as a knife. They
became in time ready to accept these proposals, and promised
to show us the wag to Nangtza-Tso (or lake) where they
said we sliould arrive in four or five days. They, however,
feared the Rundore men, and said that they would undoubtedly stop our progress, should they happen to learn
that we were in their vicinity. Yet they hoped before
meeting with any opposition to take a turning up a certain
villle~to tlie left, and thus escape observation.
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Throughout this valley we found sand-grouse, kyang, yak,
and the heads of several dead ovis ammon ; doubtless some
of the adjacent ranges aboanded in game. But at the
present time we were still living on our sheep, nor had we
time to waste in shikar pure and simple, for however fine a
head we might have knocked over, we could never have

OUR THREE RUNDORE GCII>ES.

dreamed of carrying it with us ; besides, we valued each
cartridge, and had no inclination to waste any on a useless
errand.
It was remarkable that although we were over 16,000 feet
high, above the sea level, yet we were glad to cast aside our
lambskin waistcoats and thickly-lined puttoo coats, and bask
in the sun over our breakfast in our shirt-sleeves, while some
of our men became ill, partly on account of the warm climate
during the day, but chiefly from the escessive amount of
F

2
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mutton they ate. At night-time there were well over twenty
degrees of frost.
We had not marched very far with our two guides before
they pointed out to us two roads. One road continued
down the valley we mere in for a few more miles, and then
turned up to the left hand along another nullah. The
second road led over the hills into the same nullah, cutting
off a corner. We had already discovered that with baggage
animals the longest way round is the shortest way there, or
in other words, that a dozen miles of level marching is
easier for them, and takes less out of them, than half a
dozen miles of steep climbing, which almost invariably did
harm to one or more animals. We therefore sent on the
mules to mnke the detour, while we ourselves cut across
the hills. Even during this short climb we saw both ovis
ammon and goa, and hitting off the nullah before the arrival
of our caravan, we sat down by the stream that wound its
way to the main one, and, having found some dry droppings,
made our fire and the water boil.
As time wore on, we began to grow anxious about our
caravan, and suspected that something adverse must have
happened. We were just about to retrace our steps, when
the lending mules mnde their appearance round the corner,
and in less than an hour we were once more amongst our
follo~vers. The only deficiency was the absence of the two
guides, who hnving pointed out this route, had refused to go
any further.
Sow we snw the folly of having left our caravan even for
that short period, for had we been present we should never
have nllowed the guides to leave us in that fashion. We
now began to suspect there \\-as something in the wind, and
decided that our best plan tvould be to march as far as we
could, and perhaps avoid contnct \\-it11 anyl~ody.
Our road unfortunately begnn to wind too much to our
left, and, not wishing to run the risk of taking our animals
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in the wrong direction, we called a halt, resolving to
explore further ahead, and find out whether there was
not some other nullah that ran more eastwards, before
launching forth the whole of our caravan along an uncertain
route.
Shortly after we had unloaded, and while the animals
mere picking up what little grazing they were able to get,
our two guides suddenly reappeared accompanied by several
other men, and, during the evening, others continued to flock
in from Rundore. We invited the headmen to our tent
and endeavoured to persuade them to allow some one to
show us the way to Nangtza-Tso. At first they would not
hear of such a proposal ; they denied the existence of any
road, and even hinted at opposing us. Thereupon we
adopted fresh tactics, and quietly told them that if such were
their game we should retrace our steps down the nullah we
were in and march down the main nullah right through the
Hundore district on to Lhassa. This produced a consultation
resulting in their willingness to show us a road that would
toke us direct to IIangtza-Tso. Everything was finally
settled agreeably to both sides, and we became friends for
the time being.
On their departure from our presence, we were congratulating ourselves upon the good fortune that continued to
follow us, when to our astonishment some officials from
Rudok rode in in hot haste, and throughout the night and
following morning we constantly hei~rdfresh arrivals, the
rapid jingling of the bells which were hung round the ponies'
necks proclaiming how hurriedly they were riding. I t was
dark, and me could hear men's voices from the stream that
ran down the centre of the nullnh, while we ourselves had
encamped close to the 111ountain side. We could see they
had lit some fires and were sitting and standing around
them, occupied in eager conversation. From the light of
the flames we could see their matchlocks standing up against
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one another on the ground. Our hopes, which only a short
time ago had been so sanguine, had now received a severe
blow, and we wondered, yet guessed, what the intentions of
these men might be.
I n order to solve this mysterious gathering we sent and
invited the chief men to our tent. Two of them were before
very long ushered in by Esnu, intelligent-looking fellows
enough and open to hear ti11 we had to say, yet staunch in
their determinution to obstruct our further march onwards
up the nullah we were in. Thrents, bribes of money and
goods, as well as every other kind of nrgument, entirely
failed to carry any weight with these Rudok officials, for
they very wisely remarked thnt " if we allow you to go this
road, we shnll for such an act of disobedience undoubtedly
lose our heads, wherens if \ye stop you we shnll receive a
reward." They maintailled that they would rather risk being
killed in attempting to oppose us than meet with certtiin
denth for negligence of their work in letting us go through.
Argue ns we might, nothing would alter their determination,
namely, that the only road open to us wns back by the road
we had come. I t was by this time growing late, and the
officials took their leave of us.
Throughout the still night we could hear the loud talk
and peals of lnughter that mng out from the groups of nlen
who had bivouticked by the strenm.
At dagbrei~kwe discovered thnt inore men had swollen
the gathering, but nerertlieless we 1)egan to load up as usual,
and having distributed our sporting rifles nnd gilns amongst
our muleteers, tried to iiiipress upon tlienl the necessity of
having to fight our wnj through, sliould we meet 1~it.h
oppojition.
h few hundred yards froln our eiicnnipinent, in the
direction in \~liicll\Ye w r e anxious to go, \ v t ~ sa stone wall,
built probably ns n shelter ng;~iiistthe \ \ i d , nnd behind this
the Rundore and Rudok illen had taken up a position, and
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from their demonstrations it was evident that they did not
intend to let us go by easily.
As soon as our last mule had been loaded and we had
begun to move towards the wall, our opponents rushed forth
and began to drive our animals back, meeting with little
or no resistance from our faint-hearted followers, who had
no pluck to face superior numbers, whose actions and
feelings were those of fanatics. A loaded revolver pointed

X WALL BEHIND WHICH THE TIBETANS FORMED UP.

at a few paces distant at the chest of one of them had no
other result than to induce the man to tear aside his
garments, and, showing his bare flesh, point to us to shoot
at it. Such frenzied determination on the part of these
Tibetans proved to us that we should never make any
headway in the desired direction, and that our only chance
of being able to do so would have been to shoot the
most determined of our obstructionists. But inasmuch as
we had not started on the expedition with the remotest
inclination to shoot Tibetans, we stayed our hande. Even
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supposing we had shot some of them, it would have been rt
very hazardous step to have risked a serious scrimmage
almost on our very frontier. We also reflected upon the
results of such an affair; not only would it bar any future
travellers from peaceably entering the country from this
direction, but we ourselves would be pestered for many days
to come by an increasing force of Rundore and Rudok men
following in our rear.
Therefore, after we had been driven back some distance
and nere left alone again, we pitched a fresh camp with the
intention of remaining another day, in hopes that something
or other would turn up in our favour. Perhaps we might
get round these officials after all, or perhaps others of more
influence would in the meantime arrive from Rudok and
allow us to go the way we wanted, when they became convinced that we had no intention of making an attempt on
Lhassa.
Such were our faint hopes as we commenced unloading,
for we drended beyond measure the very idea of having to
recross the Napu La a second time, being alone dependent
upon ourselves for doing so.
Throughout the morning we tried every means we could
think of to be allowed to march up this nullah, which they
called Iiernmbutabuk. The officials informed us that no
other Englishmen had ever been there before, and that,
had their men, whose duty it was, been properly on the
look-out, we ought never to have been permitted to come
so far. These officials were quite reasonable and sensible
men, and hoped we would not fight, for they said that
war between the English and Tibetans would result in
consequence.
I t was a very cold and raw day we spent in this Kerambutabuk nullah, and most of the time, too, sleet mns falling.
The only noise we heard, besides an occasional sudden blast,
was the firing off of the Tibetan matchlocks further up the
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valley, and the tinkling bells on the ponies of fresh arrivals
as they trotted past a few hundred yards from our tents.
There had been so much ringing all day long that, by the
end of the day, quite a small army had been amassed.
We told our friends that we wished to go into Turkistan,
but the upshot of all our war meetings ended in our having
to retire by the same way we had come, namely, over the
Napu La, thence northwards to the frontier pass called
Lanak La. They agreed to give us four men to show us
the way as far as Lanak La, but did not see the force
of giving us any help with our transport.

CHAPTER VI.
OUR RETREAT--CROSSING

THE BORDERLAND O F TIBET-A

STRANGE ACCOUCHEJIENT-SPORT-PONIES

SHOT.

ON the following morning we commenced our retirement,
followed by a large body of Tibetans, armed with matchlocks and spears. hlost of them mere very dirty-looking
little fellows, with long black locks, strongly reminding one
of some of I'ailch's " Prehistoric Peeps." Their guns, which
we examined, consisted of a long smooth-bore barrel, roughly
fastened on to a stock, with a wooden prong on which to
rest the gun when firing.
At the corner of this nullah, where it joined the main
Rundore valley, was a small nomad encampment called
Kerinagar. These people lived in some very dirty and
dilapidated old tents, and possessed a small amount of g a i n
and a few sheep, but the prices they demanded for them
were high. Close by was a hill called Chotenchenbo, conspicuous amongst a chi~inof others. The hill is probably
volcanic, as these nomads informed us thnt every month
much noise was emitted from the summit, which has so
worked upon their imaginations that they hold it in the
deepest veneration, and on tlie 15th day of each month
. numbers of people from the surrounding district come to
orsh ship and propitiate the spirit of the mountain.
We found it henrtrending work having to retrace our
eteps to the Kapu La again, and in order to waste as little
time as possible, and reach new ground, we made long

A C A N I N E DESERTER.
marches, testing our animals to the utmost. Certainly there
is a shorter road to Lanak La crossing over the Serai L a
and cutting off a corner. But here again we were foiled,
for the men we sent on ahead to discover the possibility
of going that way reported the pass to be deep in snow and
absolutely impassable for ponies and mules. As we marched
along this valley we had more leisure for shikar, as our
surveying, etc., had already been completed. RIalcolm
knocked over an antelope, and being alone at the time,
hallaled the animal himself; but our followers, being filled
with pride and mutton, declared that nothing on earth would
induce them to eat the meat, for it had not been hallaled
by one after their own religion. Little did they dream at
the time how, before very long, they would have to change
their minds and be a little less particular. Our four nomad
guides thoroughly enjoyed their frugal feast, as they snt
round a fire of droppings, boiling what meat we gave them
in a small pot, while the bones themselves, after having
scraped off every particle of meat and skin from them, they
broke between two stones, and ate the marrow raw, just
as it was, without any boiling or stewing.
This was the last occasion on which we saw anything of
our big dog Tundu. He wasn't going over that Napu L a
again, and having had a royal repast over portions of the
slain antelope, he perhaps imagined that if he remained
where he wi~sthere would be an equally big meal every
evening. Nearly a year after this desertion of Tundu we
learnt, when we were bnck in India again, that this dog
had turned up one day a t the Residency in Leh, where
Capt. Trench was living, in somewhat reduced condition.
H e must have found his way bnck of his o m accord over
three hundred miles. Our little fox terrier bitch Ruby hnd
no hesitation in re-crossing the Nnpu La, for nothing on
earth would have induced her to remain with the nomads,
amongst whom she had made her presence most obnoxious.
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We made a long, toilsome march over the pass again,
down to the entrance of the gorge, close by Lake Treb.
There we found two small pools of fresh water close to our
canlp, but no grass whatever, so there was nothing left for
us but to lessen our loads by doling .out a pound of grain
all round and three bags of blioussa.
During the recrossing of this pass, there were n few of
the animals who were unable to keep pace with the majority,
necessitating one of the men being left behind to bring them
on. This wns tlle first experience of many such delays we
mere about to meet with during- the next few months.
I n this gorge we picked up some curiously-pointed stones,
relics, perhaps, of n bygone age.
Owing to the great care we took of our animals when
recrossing the Napu La, they were better off as regards
sore backs and galls than we could have anticipated. Their
chief ailment showed itself in the shoulder, a t the point
where the front endsof the saddle terminated. The shonlders
used to swell from the irritation caused, and niatter would
form, yet there appeared to be but very little pain rtttached
to it, and after the swelling had broken, and the place had
healed, the animal never suffered again from the same
cause. When possible, we used to change the pnlan with
the wooden saddle of another animal, and in sonle cases
averted the evil altogether. There is no doubt, with properly
padded palans so as to prevent the ends from pressing
against the shoulders, or if the ends tllernselves were
bevelled off, there wonld be none of these sore shoulders
at all. Our sore backs up to the present time were
practically nil.
As we marched north~vards long tlle eastern sliore of
our old friend Lake Treb, shut in on one hand by the
mountains, and on tlle otlier by the water, the sun's
morning rays beat down with surprising warmth at this
height of just under 16,000 feet, and finding no fresh water
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running into the lake we mere tempted to test the water
of Treb itself. I t turned out to be far less saltish than
that on the other side of the lake, and on giving our
ponies nlld mules free access to the water's edge they
drank the precious liquid eagerly. The four guides informed us that the nomads frequently bring their ponies
to the lake to drink the water for its medicinal purposes.
I t was more than ever B wonder to us to find the water very
nearly fresh, for along the banks there lay a white crust of
saline particles resembling snow, and when the wind blew, a
cloud of this fine white powder was raised, not at all unlike sea
spray. I n some places close to the edge was a layer of ice.
At nightfall we halted by the northern edge of this lake
by a fresh water spring. Here we found nn~nerousBrahminis and a few geese, and a fair amount of antelope dwelt
in the hills close by.
That evening the wind blew with sufficient force to create
considerable waves in tlie lake. The water itself was of
dark Prussian blue, its colour being intensified by tlie background of snow mountains and the last rays of the setting
sun. This grand sight, together with the clouds of fine
salt, reminded one vividly of the sea itself. Our ponies
and mules were let loose all the night long, but as no other
grass could be seen, excepting what was close to the spring,
they had no occasion to stri~y; besides, they had really not
recovered from the effects of the useless double crossing of
the Napu La.
We left the lake behind us blessed with another brilliant
morning, the sun again becoming intensely hot about 8 or
9 o'clock. At this time, we used to find this the hottest
hour of the day, before the wind had come; then, with the
rising wind, clouds were very often blown over too, mnking
the middle of the day sometilnes quite chilly. After sunset
again the wind would drop, and every star would shine out
clearly and brightly.
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This same day, the 29th Mny, we reached the foot of
the eastern side of the pass, called Lanak La, the very same
pass that Bower had crossed some five years ago, when, first
of explorers in this direction, he mnde his famous journey
across Tibet, passing a few milesnorth of Lhassa. We found
fairly good grnss growing here, the best, in fact, we had
come across since leaving Ningzn. We decided, therefore,
to stop a day and give our transport a chance to recover
their strength, especially ns on that very evening two ponies
and one mule had failed to reach camp. Our casualties
were already beginning in earnest.
It was now a full month since the day when our caravan,
under Shahzad Mir, had started from Leh for the Pangong
Lake. They had only traversed 397 miles and were already
beginning to give way, yet we had only just reached the
borderland of Tibet, for Lanak L a separates Ladakh from
Tibet, and our journey across this country only commenced
from here. Our store of grain nnd bhoussa as now
reduced to thirteen maunds of grain and twenty maunds
of bhoussa, while nearly a month's rations of the men
had been consumed. That evening there were twentyfour degrees of frost, and little Ruby, who during her life
hnd only felt the severity of nn Indinn winter, begged for
a warm sent, and mns allowed one on my knees beneath
a thick fur-lined coat, while we made our evening repast.
Her appreciation of this conlfortnble bed she signified by
giving birth to five pups. Three of these little beggars we
soon put out of their misery, and nfter the first day Ruby
would hnre nothing to do with the rernnining couple. They
were placed in a box well protected from any wind or cold,
plnced between sonle lmgs of bhoussa on tlle back of a quiet
mule. Rul~y,however, would only conilescerld to cross
Tibet in this lordly fnsllion for one (lay. Her nose was outside the bos all throughout tlle march, with no consiileration
for her two little pups. On the second nlarch she jumped
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out altogether, for she far more enjoyed trotting along by
our sides and putting her nose into every little hole with
the chance of finding shikar.
On the morning after our arrival a t the foot of Lanak
La, we woke up with the astounding news that our four
nomad guides had deserted, with what object it was difficult to imagine. We had intended before parting with them
to have given them some slight remuneration, for they had
been willing helpers, and had proved themselves useful to
us in many ways.
On leaving this place, me wanted, if possible, to strike off
a route which is called the Polu road, running in a northerly
direction into Turkistan, and after following this road for
a few days to strike due east again.
Our men, however, seemed more in favour of crossing
the Lnnak La into Ladakh, and finding n way from thence
into Turkistan, and thence across to China. An idea of this
kind we would not entertain for a moment, inasmuch as we
should have a t once given up the object of our expedition.
They enumernted the a m ~ u n of
t supplies that had already
been consumed, and were anxious to travel ns far as
Khotan, and lay in a fresh store before making for China.
\Ire explained to them the distance we were from Iihotan,
and the idiocy of ndopting such n measure, and reassured
them that as long as we had guns and nmmunition there
was no need to fear of ever running short of food, and
even if we did that we could easily strike north again a t
any moment, and reach Turkistan in a very short time.
Fortunately, that same day, when Malcolm was away spying
out the country, he shot a yak, and as one of the muleteers
was at hand to hallal the beast, he and his comrndes were
enabled to feast on all the tit-bits they fnncied t~ their
heart's content, helping considerably to put them in a better
frame of mind.
At daybreak, the man who remained behind with the
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mule and two ponies, came into camp with the former,
declaring that the ponies were too weak to go any further.
Not wishing to lose any animals so early in our trip, we
sent back other men with grain, but they too returned,
corroborating what had already been told us by the first
-man. As we could not leave them to die slowly in that
cold, bleak land, a poor return for the good service they had
done for us, we sent Shahzad Mir on a stout pony with a
carbine to go and shoot them. His journey was, however,
unnecessnry, for he found that both the ponies had already
died.
Whenever a mule or pony lagged behind it was our
custom to leave a man or two men with them, as well as
clothing and food for both; but in nine cases out of ten
this arrangement was a waste of labour, for if an animal is
incapable of carrying a load any further, the most satisfactory and economical way is to shoot the poor brute,
unless there is at one's disposal time to halt for three or
four days by some good grass, giving it a chance of recovering some of its lost strength. Without being able to do
this, an animal will be driven along for several days carrying
no load, and at the same time, it must be remembered, he
is being fed up with more than his full share of grain, which
the other animals are carrying, in the hope that he will
recover sufficiently to earn his keep. When once they have
given in, and there is no chance of a halt whereby to recoup,
it is false economy to drive them along any further. Yet
we did this over and over again, to our own detriment, for
one forms a great attachment for such patient and longsuffering animals as our mules and ponies proved themselves
to be.
The district of Lanak La is a good shooting-ground for
yak and antelope, and it would well repay a sportsman
shooting in Ladakh to quietly pop over the frontier and
enjoy his sport in secrecy.

CHAPTER VII.
A COLD NIGHT

- DEATH

BAD WEATHER-DEATH
BY A SALT LAKE

O F MULE-A

FRESH-WATEII LAXE-

O F THE FAVOURITE \\'BITE PONY-

-ILLNESS

O F TOKHTA-

I SEARCH FOR

JIISSING ANIMALS.

WE left our camping ground at Lanak La on Sunday, the
31st May, and failing to find the sign of any track
running northwards, me tried to make out by which route
Bower had gone, but our only map was drawn to such a
very small scale that we could decide on nothing with any
certainty. Riding ahead on our ponies, me found our
easiest way was to continue up the nullah we were in, which
led over an easy pass, from the summit of which we looked
back over the Lanak La.
In spite of our extensive views, we could discover no route
running in any direction whatever, and having come so
far, we decided to give up all searching for routes and to
find a way for ourselves, marching due east as much as
possible, and, failing that, north rather than south. Quite
naturally, therefore, we descended the other side of the pass
just the same as any one else would have done, and then we
found a range of mountains north of us, and another range
south of us, colnpelling us to take to a rather narrow nullah
which eventually debouched in the early afternoon into a
broad valley some miles across, running in an &sterly
direction, and bounded north and south by ranges of anomtipped hills. Thus the actual finding of our way was hot
U.T.
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such a difficult undertaking as one might have expected.
We could see the valley stretching far away to the east, and
calculated that we had some days of clear sailing before us.
We trotted on ahead in search of grass and water to halt
by. Straight in front of us, we noticed what we took to be
snow in the middle of the valley, but the nearer we came to
it the farther off it appeared to be, and me were most anxious
to reach that snow, for otherwise we saw no chance of finding
any water. We finally concluded that it was a hopeless job
to try and get there; and as the sun was setting, and a
fhort distance in front of us we saw some antelope, we knew
there must be some grass close by and probably some water
too. Such proved to be the case ; there was a small stretch
of very short growth with two little pools of rain-water, a s
good a camping ground as we could have expected to find
that night.
A strong wind was blowing from the south-west, enough
to cut us in two, and as the skies clouded over pretty
quickly, nre had no chance of taking any observations.
I really felt inwardly thankful that tlie clouds had
come up so thick, for it is no joke observing stars with
twenty-five degrees of frost and a keen wind. Unless the
clouds absolutely obscure the view and one slips in
between tlie blankets without attempting observations,
one's conscience feels a, prick of guilt.
Our mules and ponies must have suffered from the cold
that evening, and seemed to find but little amusement in
nibbling a t the short grass. Tliroughout the night we
heard some of them becoming entangled in the guy ropes
of our tent in tlieir endeavours to find some small amount
of shelter from tlie blast. *4nd it was a marvellous thing
how the tent managed to stnnd at all.
Despite tliese and otlier divers tinnojnnces, we both fell
off to sleep till dsybrenk, when all seemed clothed in perfect
stillness-the whole ntmosyliere was calm. I t was difficult
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at first to collect our thoughts and to remember where we
were and what had befallen us. lY11y was it we could hear
no sign of marl or beast? Something uiiusual must surely
have happened. I n another moment we were up and outside the tent; the wind had completely died away, and
everything and everywhere was covered with a fresh layer
of snow. The men were silent in their tents, some of our
mules lay without moving, others stood with drooping
heads, and, on counting their number, n7e fourid that
several were missing. I t was not very long before we
found one of these latter; there he lay stretched out close
to our own tent, as dead as dead could be. We felt sad for
the poor brute, for little had we thought whilst we had been
abusing hill1 for fiddling with our guy ropes, that he had
bee11actually dying from cold or from some other painful
cause. R e turned away from the corpse, arid tried to forget
our own selfishness.
'
*4t this moment the sun was just nppenring and omened
a fine and warm day, arousing us to tlie fact thnt the snow
would soon melt, arid if that happened, we should have no
small difliculty in tracking the animnls that had strayed.
We at once turned out our men and sent sonie of them off
on our stoutest ponies to search for the deserters.
This morning's disastrous work undoubtedly h i d the
seeds of ninny more dentlis to come. 9 s to our own riding
ponies, which had been ridden by the muleteers in the
search, so much was taken out of them tlint we were only
able to ride them for a very few more days, nnd ever
afterwards were solely dependent upon our own feet. The
five delinquents were erentually foiuid about five miles
back in the nullah we had conie fronu the previous day,
but they were in so exhausted a condition thnt one of them
could sc~ircelyd n ~ gitself along, let nlo~ietnke a few pounds'
weight of luggitge, in fact, he never reitched aiiotlier cnnip.
Even at this early stage there was no use blirldulg ourselves
'
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to the truth that there were a goodish number of the
animals that could not possibly last out many more days.
Had we been able to find good grass and water together,
our best plan would have been to halt there for n few days ;
then, again, it must be remembered that during that period
the men would be eating their rntions all the same, and
probably more, without making any onward progress at all.
I t was almost noon before we were off, and by that time
all the snow, excepting on the tops of the hills, had cornpletely thawed, for the day was warm nnd pleasant. Again
we fortunately had easy marching down the valley, and we
went toaards the patch of snow we had been so anxious
to reach the previous dny, but we never seemed to get
there; the illusion a a s caused by vnpour or steam rising
up from the salt ground t ~ n dhanging over it like a white
sheet, and when we conjectured we were on the very spot,
we could see nothing at all.
After fourteen miles we came to a fresh-water lake cornpletely frozen over, having been seven hours over the march.
Knowing how deceptive the distnnce is across such lakes at
this grent height, namely, just over 16,000 feet, we decided
to halt where we were ; besides, there was fairly good grass,
nnd n bright moon for observations, but no water for the
mules. The ninn, too, ~ ~ l i owe
m hat1 left behind to bring
in the exhausted pony, hnd not turned up, nnd despite our
dischnrging our guns pretty frequently, he never reached
canill tlint night at nll. I n addition to ill1 this, my own
pony, wliich had mnde the mnrch riderless, had some difficulty in struggling in. We here gave our bensts three bags
of bhoussn, leaving us only thirteeen more, and allowed
them to graze till 8 o'clock the following morning. At
that hour the sun hncl begun to thaw the lake, and on
reaching the further side, after a most slippery walk, we
found n srnnll stret~mhad just commenced to trickle, a
great boo11 for our beasts.
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That same evening, after marching over a stretch of
undulating ground, with a certain amount of grass in some
of the nullahs, frequented. too, by antelope and kyang, we
came to a large salt-water lake. There a t l a bnt poor grass
around, but a stream of good fresh water. Ahead of us, on
all sides of the lake, the land appeeretl absolutely bnrren
and arid, l~ossiblyon the southern side there might have
been a little hidden grass ; but then, again, had we marched
south, we did not know that we might not nleet with
another show of opposition, so stuck to our original plan
of teer ring north when in doubt. We began at this early
stage to recognise the superiority of the mules over the
ponies, for three of the latter could only just crawl into
camp at n late hour in a very weak condition.
Another snowstorm prevented us from making a fresh
start before 11 o'clock, nnd as the snow had put a stop to
the grazing, poor as it was, we prepared some bhoussn for
our remaining thirty-five animals, yet only thirty-four came
hurrying up for this much appreciated food. There stood
the thirty-fifth, a few hundred yards off, gazing at the
remainder, who 'had their noses hidden deep into the
chopped straw. Poor brute ! he could not reach the spot,
his condition was so weak and inipoverished ; there he stood,
resembling mostly a bag of bones, a grievous sight for us :
for this was the rery white pony who had been such a
great friend of the black mule, and he had struggled hard
for some days to keep up with the cartivan. After 11%had
been shot, we mere glad to leave the spot to try and forget
the sad event.
By reason of the late snowstorm, the going along the
edge of the lake was heavy in the extreme, so much so
that we lost n small black mule from exhnustion, the only
advantage gained by this disaster being that fewer animals
were left to eat up the grain. Tlie land was barren and
useless to a degree, with no chance of finding any fresh
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water or grass; the former difiiculty was overcome by
collecting some snow, nnd the latter by being extravagant
with our bhoussa. The ground fell in terraces from the
hills that rose up some distnnce froni tlie lake, and was
split up by several deep, narrow and harsh nullahs running
into it ; nor was there any sign of life, with the exception
of an occtrsionnl startled hare.
Altliough there were twenty-four degrees of frost that night,
yet at 6 o'clock in tlie morning we were eating our breakfast
with comfort in the open, by tlie edge of t l ~ esalt lak6.
There was not a single ripple on the dark blue water, whose
colour was only rivalled hy the magnificent sky, nor was
tliere n sound excepting the murmurs that came from our
own camp. Although enjoying this penceful scene for a
fen- minutes, we were all the time getting most anxious
about our inability to find grass, as another few dnys of
this kind of n~arching~vould linve been most disastrous.
As far as we could see, a barren snlt land extended due
east, and we were therefore very likely following a regular
zone of salt country, and, to get clear of tliis belt, it was
advisal~leto strike north.
At tlie eastern extremity of tlie lnke, we found a nullah
running in that direction. Tliis we follotved, a gradual
ascent between two ranges to the top of an easy pass, where
we found a very snitill stream and ftlirly good grass. I t was
freezing hard by the time our ~ n i n ~ l ret~ched
~ls
this spot,
defeating us in our hopes of 1)eilig able to water them
properly. Three ponies and n mule failed to retrcli camp,
and we grew more aiisiol~stlian ever to hit off a suitnble
place for a day's halt.
I t was n grand, hot niornillg as we conilnenced tlie descent
of tliis pass, so mucli so tlitlt we were somewllat puzzled to
know really ~vliiltilmount of clothes we ought to put on to
suit the extraordiniiry vi1rit.t~in tllc telnl)erirtnre. As soon
as we had cofne down a few hhuridred feet, we cirnle to a
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more hospitable-looking country. Grass grew in some of
the valleys, and water, too, was to be had, while a herd of
antelope close by gave us an easy chance of knocking some
of them over. Early in the afternoon we came to a stretch
of fairly good grazing, and in the sandy nullah close a t
hand, a foot or so beneath the surface, flowed unlimited
water. Antelope were plentiful and tame around this spot,
and having fallen into such clover, we agreed to remain
there over the following day.
'During this necessary halt our time was by no means
wasted. Men and animals had to be doctored up, the
shoeing had to be seen to ; there was mending, repairing,
washing, sketching, mapping, and writing to be done ; above
all things, we began to overhaul our impedimenta to see if
there were not a few articles we might dispense with. As
it was', we had only been making some nine or ten miles a
day, and even with this care we feared to think of or to
count our losses. At this spot we left a yakdan, aitli
some horse-shoes and a book or two inside. Whoever may
happen to come this way will find something worth having.
One of our muleteers, too, named Tokhta, wt~sso ill that lie
could do no work; he had swollen to an abnormal size, more
resembling a balloon than a human being.
Looking ahead of us, it seemed as though a range of
mountains barred our roltd, and our only chance was to
follow the sandy nullali from whence we had obtained the
water. It wasnom covered with snow and ice owing to another
storm during the night. On our left hand were some very
heavy craggy-looking rocks, and through them was a very
narrow gorge, only a few yards ncross, sorely tempting us
to follow it through and see what would be disclosed on tlie
further side. I t allnost invited one to enter and explore,
but we feared marching too fttr north, and followed instead
the nullah we were in, which eventually led to the summit
of a pass. The way was steep and rocky, and the sun so
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powerful that we slung our coats across our arms and
loitered on the top for the breeze and the caravan. Snow
lay there in heaps, a welcome quencher to our thirst. This
was a s t 8 climb for our caravan, the height of the pass
being nearly 17,000 feet. Having waited till they were
nearly a t the top, we began to descend again the other
side.
Quite suddenly we seemed to be transplanted into a new
zone, for a cutting snowstorm blew straight in our faces.
We were almost frozen, and any portion of the head we
exposed suffered severely. We looked for some overhanging rock that would serve for a shelter. but there the cold
became so intense that we preferred to fight the elements
and keep in motion. As soon as we had completed the
descent we found a broad valley stretching east and west,
apparently to eternity. We walked along this, for our
ponies had become too weak for us ever to think of riding
them ngain, and sought grass and water for making a halt
by. Having found a fairly suitable spot, and waited for
a considerable length of time, we were perplexed to hear
no sign of the caravan. They would have to come thus far,
for until they did they would find no fit place to camp in.
Darkness and cold came upon us, and we kept up an
intermittent fusillade till eight o'clock, when a distant shout
in reply revealed to us that they were nt length coming.
But nlns! although some of the mules wnlked in fit and
strong, others came in wretchedly weak, and, worst of all,
six animals and three conlplete londs had been abandoned
altogether.
This wns a crushing bit of news, coming as it did just
after our day's halt, when we had expected to mnke such
good hendway. The men, too, declared that these six
nnimals had all died; but we suspected, from their
demeanour and the way they spoke and behaved, that
very likely some of them had been left behind in good
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condition for a reason, namely, that should any of the men
take it into their heads to turn back, they would hnve the
assistance of one or two stout animnls to cnrry what they
wanted. We knew they had been taking but little cnre of
the transport, even in the proper ndjustment of their loads.
In order to satisfy our suspicions, we arranged tlint
hIalcolm should remnin in camp, or, better still, shift the
camp a mile or so further on to a better spot, while I should
take a man and go bnck in search of t,he mules and ponies
that had been left behind.
After a five-mile tramp, we
came to a dead black -pony,
- and another mile further on
found a single mule grazing, to whom we gave some of the
grain we had brought with us. I n another nullah close by
wns a second dead pony and another mule, n?hich must have
very shortly died lind we not hastened on his end with a
revolver. The fifth, a grey mule, we found grazing, apparently enjoying himself. The sisth, a dun-coloured pony,
we could discover nowhere. H e was n useful pony, and had
probably wnndered a long wny in search of good grass. We
returned triumphant to camp with the grey and black mules,
the latter especially doing good work afterwards for some
weeks to come. Had one of us not gone bnck we must have
lost the services of two strong- mules, which would have been
due solely to the men's laziness, and we could not help
thinking that they, the dun pony, and the three loads of
food, had been temporarily abnndoned with the intention
of helping some of the men on a return journey to Lndnkh.
Ny satisfaction wtis, however, marred on return to camp by
the news that my own riding pony had succumbed in the
night.
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WE were now reduced to twenty-eight animals, and we
knew our muleteers to be so careless and untrustworthy
a lot, that we resolved that henceforth one of us should
always remain with them and the mules-never, in fact,
let them out of our sight. This would ensure the animals
being properly cared for, and would be a prevention against
the muleteers forming any scheme for desertion. We
decided, too, to make very easy marches. We continued
to see snow mountains in nll directions, and somehow or
other managed to steer our way amongst them, either enst
or north-east, over valleys and plains or stony nullahs,
but we were n ~ o s tunfortunnte as to finding good grass.
I t must have been too eirrly in the year, for in many places
it was just beginning to sprout.
Owing to the heavy loss to our transport we could only
march some four or five miles the nest day, which brought
us to a big fresh-mter lake, completely frozen over,
resembling a large white sheet. Here we resolved to
lighten our londs, and left on the ground n number of cartridges, horse dloes, cooking utensils, clothes, candles, etc.,
besides giving the mules and ponies a feast of forty pounds
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of flour made into bread. Some old pistols, rather heavy
ones, which we had brought with us as presents for natives,
we allowed the men to carry themselves, on the condition
that sliould we require the111 as presents we would buy
them back from them, otherwise they might retain them
for ever. Every one, too, carried a certain number of cartridges, the men doing so under the proviso that we would
lend them a rifle when game was close to camp.

LAKE " L I G H T E X "

(WB LIGHTES1:D OTH LOADS HERE).

To celebrate the occasion we christened tliis lake " Lake
Lighten." The size of this frozen water was deceptive.
Our direction took us over il portion of it wliicli we reckoned
to be about a mile across, but in reality this turned out to
be six miles. On the other side we found good grass, and
in a snug corner n very tiny fresh-water lnke, or what we
should call at home a cluck-pond. Here were geese, antelope, and kyang, so me were able to make a substantial
addition to our larder, which a t that time \\-as in the same
state as Mother Hubbard's cupboard. This spot, too,
became famous in its may for two events. First, it was
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here discovered that one of our carbines had been left
behind the day before, and the men were so unwilling that
none would go back to fetch it. To do more than they
were obliged to do was quite against their grain. Secondly,
another mule had to be shot, for he was too weak to rise
and march. The next day another pony ruct the same
fate, and we began to think our ammunition was more
useful for this purpose than for killing game, which, a s
a rule, was scarce. Our march took us another six miles
over the ice, and on the way we narrowly escaped losing
one of the best mules, who dropped his hind legs in a
crack; luckily, he was extricated unhurt, but he might
easily have broken a leg.
On the 13th of June we camped by another salt lake.
From the top of a pass we had been rewarded with a very
sky was of
fine view of it, for the water under R clo~~dless
a wonderfully bright blue, backed es it was by iiiassive snow
niountains, but detestable \vllen neiw for its uselessness.
As we marched along its banks, the heat was intense, the
muximum ther~nonieter registering 106" in the sun, and
although there wits no fresh water to be seen, we found
some by digging, ttiougl~not enough to satisfy our mules,
and on making our tea, its constituency was, to say the least
of it, thick ; perll~psEsau's description of it was nearer the
mark, for he sitid it wits like jani. Oil warm days like this we
were alwiiys glad to discilrd our lieavy boots, and cotrts, while
our little terrier Ruby could oiily lie and pant for breath.
Such heat in tlle Cliang at a height of between fifteen arid
sixteen .thousand feet nliiy seem to soine people incredible.
Its efiect upon our aninii~lswas most disastrous, sapping
their strength in no siiinll degree, and on this account we
decided in future to make it11 eadier n~iwch.
In this little nullah we found three stones which from
the tvi~ythey were plilced slio\vetl that they h;ld been used
for a fireplttce, but not at any very recent date, more likely
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two or three years ago. This was the first sign of mankind
since leaving Lanak La, and had probably been made by
some nomads who had wandered in this direction. We
here consumed two more of our remaining three bags of
bhoussa, thereby still more lightening our loads.
According to our intention, camp mas astir at 3.30 A.M.,
and we were well off before 5 o'clock, and even at that hour
it was so warm that our gloves were not even wanted. I t
was a grand morning, and as we faced the glorious rising
sun, we were blinded by its brilliancy and found it most
difficult at first to see precisely where we were going. After
passing into a fairly grassy valley, the home of the kgang,
we descended to a fresh-water lake. At the time when the
caravan was approaching this water, we were both some
distance off, shooting and taking observations, and blamed
ourselves afterwards at having left the muleteers. These
men knew the animals had been short of water lately, yet
took no step to prevent tl!e calamity which naturally occurred
a t the sight of a clean fresh-water lake. They, poor brutes,
forgetful of the loads on their backs, with one accord made
a simultaneous rush to satisfy their thirst. The water,
although only two or three feet deep, concealed a treacherous
bottom of several feet of soft mud and as they plunged in
further and deeper, a general collapse ensued, and the mules
and ponies lay in a heap unable to extricate thenlselves,
with a good chance too of being drowned. Nor did any of
our baggage benefit by the soaking it received. Each animal
as he lay had to be unloaded separately, no easy undertnking,
and then pulled out of the mud on his side by head and tail,
by four or five men. Furthermore the weight of each load
was considerably increased by this disaster, and as the going
along the edge of the water was not of the best, there were
more stragglers than ever into our new camp, two of them not
even getting in a t all. Around the lake were several antelope,
while geese and Brahmini ducks were fairly plentiful.
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There appeared to be no outlet, and from the nature of
the soil for some distance round the lake, we judged that
its size varied in accordance with the rainfall. From this
lake two routes were open to us, one running in a somewhat northerly direction through a good, grassy, watered
valley, which we should have liked to have taken ; but as
the other route led almost due east, we took it, and
perhaps made a wrong decision, for we came to a dried-up
country, with small salt lakes, and had to dig deep in a dry
river bed for water. The antelope we had slain made its
mark upon the men, for the quantities of meat they ate
made them lazy and late in making a start the next morning.
As we moved off at six o'clock, there wits a light mist
hanging over the land, with no breikth of wind to dissolve it,
a pretty sure sign of a hot day. We began ascending for
some miles, and then dipped into a dry river bed. This
looked n likely place to find water again by digging, and 8s
fair grass grew around, we decided to halt. We had only
marched seven miles, yet there were stragglers, and four
loads had to be abandoned. This loss we could ill afford,
so agreed to halt anotlier dny, when we could send back
some of our stoutest mules and recover the baggage. We
had no fear ~ h n t e v e rof a stranger turning up during
the night arid running off with some of the goods. As
we intended remaining anot.11er day at tliis spot, it Frau
indispensnble that we should contrive some means for
watering the animals properly. We found water flowing
three or four feet below the surface, but a s i ~ ~ ghole
l e was
very quickly emptied, nnd then we had to wait until it had
refilled, so that watering in this kind of way ~vouldhave
taken half the day. Every one, therefore, was set to work
to dig water-holes. We carried with us a large wt~terproof
sheet, and having made a trench in the sand, in the shape
of a trough, we spreild the slieet over it, and then filled it
up from the various holes. I n this wuy tlie mules and
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ponies could come and drink as often and as much as they
liked, and they probably would have drunk more than they
did, had not the water been somewhat saltish, with certain
purging qualities. We also set about lessening the loads
again, and many of the articles which we had imagined
before to be absolutely necessary were here discarded. Two
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THREE OF OUR TEXTS AllE ABM.1)OKED AT THIS SPOT.

of our five little tents were abandoned, and we took the
opportunity of photographing our last entire camp. Other
things, too, were left, for our animals were dying at an
alarming rate. Out of our original thirty-nine only twentyone remnined, including the riding pony of Shnhznd hlir.
Our own liding dnys had before this conle to nn end.
Yet we had only come 150 miles from Lannk Ln, but
our hopes of coming across~iiomads,from whom we might
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either purchase yak or exchange some of our own worn-out
mules, strengthened us in our determination not to entertain for a moment the idea of turning back. The men, too,
were so confident that we should ere l'ong fall in with
nomads that they became lavish with their rations. Instead
of continuing tLe practice of doling their allowance out to
them every three or four days, they had latterly been
permitted to have the full run of it, after being mnde well
aware how long the rations should last if they never
exceeded the amount agreed upon. This plan was instituted
because in spite of all our endeavours to regulate the
consumption of food, yet in the dead of night they would
undo and take out whatever extra they fancied, even when
the foolhnrdiness of such a procedure was carefully explained
to them. Nevertheless, we reaped one advantage from their
avarice, namely, that the loads grew lighter in a shorter
time than they otherwise would have done. One mtin,
Nnllomed Enhim, annoyed at being upbraided for his
laziness and sulky temperament, threatened to turn back.
This we gave him full permissioi~ to do, much to his
t~stonish~uent,
and on second thougilts he withdrew his
threat, and even our own persuasion would not induce him
to go.
During our halt we were able to overhaul all the luggage.
Some of it had suffered from the irunlersion in the lake,
notably the contents of our dispatch box, for all our papers
inside it had had a thorough soaking, and each one had to
be put under a stone to be dried again, and to save it from
being blown away by the strong wind.
About half a mile from our camp was a solitary hill
rising up between eight and nine hundred feet above the
level of the camp. I climbed over the rocka to the
summit of this to spy out the land, and see which would be
tlie niost favourable route to take. South-east of us lay a
fine range of snow mountJns, a ~ i dI reckoned that if we
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could manage to steer just north of these, there would be
no more difficulty about water to annoy us. All the ranges,
large and small, seemed to run east and west, and it struck
me how much more difficult, for this reason, it would be to
traverse Tibet from north to south. Directly south of us.
some sixty or eighty miles off, was another magnificent
snow range with enormous white peaks. Some six or eight
miles south-east was a dark blue salt lake, with two other
smaller ones nestling close to it, and in the nullah immediately sout,h of us grew grass which, for this country, was
rich. F a r away to the north again loomed another mighty
snow range. Our own way eastwards, as far as I could
make out, would take us past a small lake, and then, skirting
round some low hills, turned up a nullah half left, where
there seemed, through my glasses, to be good grass.
On account of the heat we delayed our march till early
in the afternoon. During ti part of the morning we tested
the skill of our muleteers in rifle shooting. We thought
that, should we come across nomads who showed any
signs of hostility, our men would have more confidence in
their arms, and perhaps would not show the white feather.
None of them could hit an empty bottle at forty yards, so
the confidence in their aim received rather a demoralising
shock.
TWOdays after leaving this camp, we crossed over a n easy
pass of some 17,000 feet high, and about the top of this
found a small white butterfly and a yellow flower, the first
we had seen, and it was satisfactory to think that our flower
press had not been carried along all this way for nothing,
for it nearly shared the same fate as other things thrown
away. A few miles further on, we camped in a grassy
nullah, close by some heavy, craggy rocks.
Finding the morning again too hot for the mules to
march, we shouldered our rifles and set forth in search of
game, and to try and find out the lay of the country ahead.
1J.T.

H
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We had completely run out of meat and had no wish to slay
our single sheep, which for many days had marched along
with us, the sole survivor of our flock. H e had now become
inured to hardships, was never fatigued, and was looked
upon as our very last reserve in case of starvation. Although
we actually found no game, yet we saw tracks of antelope,
kyang, and one or two entire skeletons of yak.
We were rewarded for our tramp in another way, when,
from some high ground, we saw below us a fresh-water lake

with rich grass growing around it, and we wondered why
nomads did not go and live there if they linew of the spot.
R e hurried back to camp with the good news, so as to march
to such a paradise as soon as possible, and halt there
another day, to give our animals the opportunity of
thoroughly enjoying the luxurious spot. Poor brutes,
strive as hard as they might, there had been more
casualties amongst the111 and we were reduced to nineteen,
less than hnlf our original number.
On a r r i ~ aat
l this lake, me found the centre portion of it was
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frozen over. By the edge of the water were a number of
geese ; but they might as well have been living in another
country altogether, for they would give us no chance of shooting them, and we began to meditate the slaughter of our pet
sheep, when, coming over the crest of a grassy rise, we spotted
a herd of antelopo. They were certainly timid, but, with a
lucky longish shot, hlalcolm knocked one over, saving us
from hunger and our dear old sheep from an unmerited
death. How often we looked at our living mutton with
hungry feelings, it is hard to say, and how often an antelope
just saved him from the slaughter-house would be equally
hard to relate. We admired him, too, for his pluck and
endurance, for he had long outstayed every other member
of the flock. Our affection for him was great, and we even
meditated his triumphal entry into China, and he would
undoubtedly have accomplished it, had not an unforeseen
mishap later on demanded his flesh and blood. Poor beast,
if he had only known how we admired him, he would
willingly have given us a dinner long ago.
I t wns a greet treat for all to get good water clear and fresh,
for latterly the water we had been digging up had been
mostly muddy and saltish. We were blessed with a perfect
day for repose, the mules and ponies grazed along the
edge of ihe lake, sometimes standing up to their fetlocks
in the still water, a day of thorough enjoyment to them.
All their swellings and sores too were doctored up and
the shoeing looked to. Considering what they had undergone, their backs were in a very satisfactory state. Tents
and clothes were mended and a general clear-up was
organised, so much so that about mid-day, we and Ruby were
bathing in the lake itself, and although the lake was partly
frozen over with ice, and we were living at a height of nearly
16,000 feet, the water was quite enjoyable, and we could
remain splashing about in it for half an hour, and afterwards
bask naked in the sun. So much pleasure did we derive from
H 2
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this bath that we ordered all the men down for tubbing.
They went, certainly, but the amount of washing they
executed would not have been suficient for some people.
A climate like this at such a height struck us as truly
marvellous. After seventeen degrees of frost by night, we
found ourselves basking in the open in a temperature of
106 degrees, showing a variation of ninety degrees in the
twenty-four hours. At 7 p.ar. agnin, the thermometer registered as much as fort3-eight degrees Fahr. Our route, as

far as we could make out, lag over a large open plain with
but scanty gnss, and far off we could see a hill ~tnnding
out alone consl~icnously,a useful ltlndmnrk for us to march
on to. Without a distinct feature to make for, the
caravan would very often zigzag down n broad valley and
perhaps cover a nlile or two more of ground than was
necessary.
We were off before 5 o'clock, with n keen morning air in
our faces, but after a couple of hours the heat became so
unbearable that we would fnin hiwe halted. We had,
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however, to march ten miles before we could find a spot at
all suitable, where, too, we had to resort to digging for water.
Around here we shot sand-grouse, excellent food. Owing
to the impossibility of marching with the sun so powerful,
we decided to make two short marches each day, one of
three hours in the very early morning, and the second
during the afternoon. The drawbacks to this method were
the uncertainty of finding grass and water twice in one day,
and the fatigue involved in doubling the work of collecting
the animals and loading and unloading them. But to march
ten miles straight away in one morning as we hnd just done
would have been suicidal. We reckoned that by making
these two short marches, we should cover rather more
ground each day, about twelve miles.
Khilst resting the animals, that they might recover from
the results of the hot morning's march, we sent Esau on in
front to spy out the land, who brought back the favourable news that lakes and grass were ahead of us, and no
mounhins to climb. I t wns bitterly cold as we moved off
at 4.30, but no doubt a bracing morning for our animals,
but as soon as the sun rose, the heat ngain made itself unpleasant, and we were glad to find a suitable camp before
8 o'clock. One of the mules, a big black one, could only
carry his load a few yards, and had to be shot. Although
at the end of the first march we had found a good halting
place in a clean gravel-bedded nullnh, with running wnter
from the snow mountains, and fair grass, yet the second
march ended by moonlight with no grass at all, and two
of the ponies were left behind. Our second nttempt at a
double march fniled.
During the early morning we hit off a rivulet, which,
as we continued to follow it, increased in volume, but on
issuing from the nullah into n large open plain, this rivulet
became a river, some ten yards across, and tn-o feet deep,
and wound away northwards. As our course took us due
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east, we reluctantly had to leave it, with the hope of meeting
it again further on, and of finding its size still larger, so
that we might be able to map out its course for a considerable distance. For some time afterwards me could see a
silver streak in the distance, and beyond it an enormous
range of snow mountains.
As soon as we left the river and marched east, our route
lay across a sandy gravel plain, and our chances of ever
finding water and grass again seemed very small, when,
fortunately, from one of the hills I climbed, I noticed a
hidden dip in the ground, with grass, and here, as usual,
water was found by digging. The number of our animals
was still decreasing, and the strength of the survivors was
growing weaker and weaker. We had to economise every
cupful of grain, for that was the way we always doled
it out. There were six bags remaining, in all about
480 pounds, and we reckoned that each bag would last
out for eight marching days if we gave to each animal
two cupfuls of grain per (lie111. There were only sixteen
survivors. One of the mules showed an obstinate and
mutinous frame of mind, for when loaded with his fair
due, he absolutely refused to march ; as soon as we gave
him R light load, he trotted along gaily and felt no effects
from the march. H e was about the fattest and strongest
mule we had. thereby convincing us that his inability to
carry his proper amount of baggage was a mere sham, and
in order that he should not get the better of us, we gnve his
grain to others who did his work, until lie saw the folly of
his obstinacy.
On viewing the country from a neighbouring hill, I found
that if we marched due east we should meet with obstacles
in the shape of innumerable steep nullnlls of red, sandy
soil, but that by marchiiig north-east we should travel over
undulating grclssy ground skirting round a smnll range of
hills. This latter route we decided upon, with the hopes
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of marching due east again before very long. We also
made up our minds to try and find a good camp where we
could halt for two days, so that during that time we could
send off men north and south, with food to last them, in
order to search for signs of people. Even if the men were
not successful in their object, still we reflected that the
animals would be gaining strength and a cdmplete rest
all the while.
At 3.45 A.M., 2Srd June, Camp 36, we were drinking
our cocoa with chupatty in the open, without feeling any
discomfort from the cold, preparatory to marching. We
required neither gloves nor coats, and we almost imagined
we were about to start for an early morning shoot in the
Indian plains. For the next two days we made successful
double marches, inasmuch as there were no transport
disasters. As usual, we dug for water, and found it
brackish for our labours.
Towards the end of the second day, we came to a small
nullah with beautifully green grass, and two tiny pools of
water almost fresh. Imprinted on the moist sandy soil
were marks of kyang, antelope, and yak. Evidently we had
hit upon-a favourite drinking resort of game, and accordingly
pitched our tents just out of sight but close to the pools,
expecting to get as much food as we wanted, for it was no
easy matter to keep ourselves supplied in meat. Although
we stopped here a day, the only game that came for his
drink was a cock sand-grouse, who suffered the penalty of
death for his intrusion, while just above the camp was an
old hen, who sat undisturbed upon her nest. We should
have had to be a good deal hungrier than we were before
we could have found it in our hearts to kill her.

CHAPTER IX.
TERRIBLE GUN ACCIDENT-WE

SEND OUT SCOUTS.

WE were still favoured with wonderfully fine weather.
About this time the wind would blow from the east in the
morning, and afterwards from the west, if there were any
wind at all.
During our halt, we sent out men to the north and to the
south, to try and find some signs of nomads, while we ourselves sallied forth in search of game. The total result of
all our exertions was ail. The men who went south spoke
only of a hilly country with grass and no water, and
the northerners reported that after crossing a broad grassy
valley they came to a range of hills, and that on the other
side flowed our lost river, then consisting of a small stream
running south-east in the centre of a very large sandy
nullah ; that still further off mas another range of hills but
no grass. We could not put much faith in the assertion
of having found our lost river, which must have been still
further north.
There is a plnce marked as a town in our map, called
Barkhalu, which we intended to try and steer for by keeping
as nearly as possible on the line of its esact lutitnde. From
our present camp n-e reckoned that it was about a week's
journey off. With such esl)ectntions, we endeavoured to
keep up our men's spirits, and to induce them to double
their exertions. I t was always a diflicult task to get them
up of n iiiorning in time to lond the nnirnals for an early
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start, and upon their doing this our success greatly
depended. I n order to make a start a t 4.30 A.M., the
camp would have to wake up very soon after three, and
unless Nalcolm or I awoke, the camp would go slumbering
on till sunrise. But when we knew it depended upon ourselves, one of us generally managed to wake up in time.
As the men had returned unsuccessful from their search for
people after one day, there was no need to stop two, especially
as all were eager to get on to Barkhalu. At our first halt
for grass and digging operations, the sand-grouse camk over
in fair numbers and did well for our breakfast. Ahead of
us a range of hills obscured an extensive view, although
they did not appear of a very formidable nature, differing
from those ranges to our north and south. The very feeling
of not being able to see our onward course made us all the
more eager to surmount the obstacle, peep over theother side,
and see what lay in store for us.
On the 27th of June, Camp 39, we marched up the hills
that hid our view and camped near the summit, where the
water was brackish and purging. We inspected our men's
rations, and found there was only sufficient to last them
twenty-five days more, and as to ourselves, our consumption
would hare to be curtailed to one pound a day between the
two of us, so as to last out for the same length of time. We
all hoped to reach Bnrkhalu and there lay in fresh supplies,
and we felt that if we could not find the place, our difficulties
would be hard to overcome. From this summit we made
a very early start at 4 A.M. I went on ahead, a s it was my
turn, finding it fairly plain sailing, considering it was not
yet light. I t was my intention to reach some point of
vantage, whence I could get a good view as soon as there
was sufficient light. Below ine was an expanse of uneven,
barren, sandy country, and the haze prevented me from
seeing at all far.
As I was finding a way over these low mounds, I looked
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bnck, as was my wont, to see how far the caravan had come,
when I noticed that Esau, a long way off, was coming
towards me all alone, but, thinking little of it, I went on
again to another bit of rising ground. There was Esau
still alone, and on using my glttsses I saw that he was first
walking, then running ; no doubt he wanted me. I waved
my handkerchief and waited. On he came faster than
before, so that when he reached me, he was so breathless
from his exertion and feverish agitation, that it was some
minutes before he could come out with even a single word.
I t struck me that
His first utterance was, " Shot-gun."
something terrible might have happened ; all sorts of things
entered my head, and the worst thought of all-had
Nalcollii met with an accident ? I made Esau sit down,
and as soon LM he had grown calmer, he told me that our
cook, Lassoo, had been carrying a shot gun, and that
RIahomed Rahim had tried to take it from him. Whilst
they were struggling for the loaded weapon, off went the
trigger, and tlie contents of the cartridge had blown away
the lower half of the face of one of the muleteers, by name
Sulloo, who was marching only a couple of yards off a t the
time.
I hurried bnck as fast i ~ possible,
s
only hoping that Esau,
like many other people, had been carried a\Tay by his own
imagination, and greatly exaggerated the truth. I thought
it quite possible that the man might have been wounded,
and at first sight that Esnu lind on the spur of the moment
concluded that half the n?an's face had been blown away.
I soon met the caravan, still coming along with most of the
men, but their long faces and d o ~ ~ n c a looks
st
t d d me too
clearly that there had been sonle sad mishap. They told
me that AInlcolm had reniained with Sulloo to doctor him
up and give hi111 brandy, and had sent on the caravan,
with orders to halt at the very first spot ~vherewater could
be got. I t seemed to me that at tlie place where we met
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muter could be obtained by digging, so the animals 'were
at once unloaded and set free.
On my way further back to the scene of the disaster I
met Nalcolm coming towards me. He explained to me
how the poor man had completely lost the lower half of his
face, and how he had done his best for him in the way of
bandaging and doctoring. I t was impossible for him to
walk or ride, so the men took back one of our bamboo beds,
whereon to bring him into camp. Whilst they were away
on this errand, Malcolm and I set to work to dig for water,
the toughest dig we had had, and as the water could be
only taken out by cupfuls it was a very tedious business
before the animals had had suficient to drink. The water,
too, was very brackish, and almost undrinkable.
In the meantime Sulloo had been brought in, and we
found the most effective solution in the way of soothing
his pain was cyona and water. The poor fellow was most
plucky over it, and implored to be merely left where he was
to die. His only thought was that somebody owed him
twenty rupees, and he wanted this money to go to his
brother, and not to the woman he had married the day
before he had set out from Leh! And there was no one
else he cared about. We had certainly fallen into a most
distressing fix. We could not help wishing that it might
be so willed that the unfortunate man should die quietly
that same morning. We could then hnve buried him, and
marched away from the sad calamity to fresh scenes. As
one of our men, Shukr Ali, philosophically remarked, it
would only be his " lcismet." Should, on the other hand,
the man live, for all that, it was not in our power to remain
where we were, for in that case the small store of rations
would have soon been eaten up, and when they were gone
there was nothing to follow, as far as we could see, but
starvation. " We must shove on and find people " had
been our daily axiom for some time, and to halt more than
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was absolutely necessary for the strength of the mules would
be entirely fatal. Yet it was our duty, if we possibly could,
to keep the man alive, and w? knew it, too. We were in
a most unpleasant situation ; whichever course we adopted
was equally hateful to us.
After seriously considering the pros and cons, we decided
to remain where we were, Camp 40, for the day, and on
the morrow to strap the man to a pony, with a muleteer
walking on either side to support him. The idea of carrying him on a stretcher certainly entered our heads, but its
execution was an impossibility.
I t was indeed a very gloomy day, most of the time being
spent in trying to get enough water from the holes we had
dug. The unhappy Sulloo was fed through a smnll opening,
by holding back his head and pouring down brandy and
water or mutton broth.
One sad event seldom comes without a second. As we
had no meat with us, and it was imperative that Sulloo
should have something in the shape of. beef-ten, for solid
food could never be his fare again, we had to slay our dear
old sheep and make the soup from his bones and what flesh
there was. We wondered all the time what possible good
we could be doing the man. He would never be able to
eat again, nor even speak, or, as Shukr Ali put it, " What's
bailjac<la!
tlie use of troubling about him ? ddwli IinLki ~ralti~i
He'll never make n man any more."
Our caravan was very depressed as it moved off the next
morning at 4.30, marching for five miles over a most barren,
sandy; and desolate country, when there was some improvement, and we were able to call a hnlt, again mnnnging to
get brackish water by digging. Poor Sulloo was brought
into camp Inter on, and seemed to be doing ell, for the
bleeding ceased when he was placed on the ground and
rested from the niotion of the pony. He would lie huddled
up in a heap on the pony's buck, and if tlie pony happened
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to take an uneven pace or make a sudden jolt over an
unlevel piece of ground, the jar to the man must have been
almost unbearable. The second march was accomplished,
too, without any casualty to'man or beast.
The following day we had two stragglers, and Sulloo came
in late, for even the two miles an hour was too fast for him.
The land we marched over mas remarkable for its various

coloured stones ; there were different shades of blue, red,
green, yellow, black, and white, all perhaps indicating the
presence of a multitude of minerals. The fine range of
mountains to the north was still kept in sight, and we
conjectured they must be a part of the Kuen Lun. Towards
evening we came to a sandy nullah at the foot of an easy
pass, and as wat.er was good and plentiful a foot below the
surface, and the animals had had none that day, we halted
and ~ a d our
e drinking trough with tho waterproof sheet.
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The wind blew hard and bitterly cold that evening from the
north, and as we had no meat me tried one of .Lazenbyls
pea-soup squares. These were excellent, and quite equal to
a meal ; would that we had brought more of them. After
the strong night wind, we had a perfectly still cloudless
morning as we began the ascent of the pass, whose summit
we reached almost simultaneously with the rising sun.
'We were sorely in need of meat, and although there was
good grass round and about, yet there was no water visible
above the surface, and this was how we accounted for the
remarkable abeence of any game. During the latter part of
the day things improved, for nn nntelope was shot, but a s
none of the men were at hand to hallnl the beast the entire
meat fell to our share, so we made the most of our opportunity by carrying enough to last us for five or six days.
And if we were lucky enough during that time to shoot
another antelope, we promised the men they shou.ld have
the whole of it, provided one of them came up quick enough
to hallal it.
During the night of the 2nd July some snow fell, and
caused some of our mules to stray in search of grass and
better shelter, and, a h a t was worse still, forced upon us
a late start. We passed through a very barren, sandy
country, so much so that it was no surprise to us at
not finding the renlotest trace of any one ever having been
there before. We calculnted by our dead reckoning and the
plane-table that we had just crossed the eighty-fourth degree
of longitude, and if tlint were the case, we knew by the
latitudes n7e had taken that we must be about forty miles
south of the village of Imnn hiuln, which lies just south
of the Kuen Lun, or it would be more correct to say,
the place according to our map would be there, if in reality
such a village existed. At our first halt there was a hill,
quite close, completely covered with loose round stones
of a fossil-like appeitrance, or the equal halves of them,
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about the size of Tangerine oranges, one of which we
brought back with us. There was good water in the black
clayey soil that lay just below the surface, and we were able
to satisfy the most thirsty of our animals. During the day
there was thunder and a shower of snow. It seemed a s
though there was about to be a breaking up of the grand
weather.
The men wanted us to give Sulloo some medicine which
would make him insensible, so that they might then sew u p
a portion of his face. This we did not feel inclined to do,
as we did not know the proper amount of laudanum to dose
him with, and a n attempt at sewing up his face on the top
of this would probably have done for the man. H e had,
undoubtedly, gained some strength, for he was nble to keep
up with the caravan on his pony.
Another snowstorm coming from the north, that blew
through the night, made the ground in heavy condition, so
that we had to make a late march. We passed through a
sandy, stony country, with low ranges of hills on either
hand, and further off another large range running as usual
almost east and west. Our difficolties througliout the day
were increased by the scarcity of water.
On the 4th of July we found ourselves marching down
a fine grassy nullah, with several others running into it
from the north and south, and we could not help thinking
that we had struck a nullah of some importance, that perhaps it would eventually lead to the source of some river.
About a foot below the surface we could always get as much
water as we wanted and of a very fair quality. I t was a
happy event to have some means of raising hopes of finding
people in the men's minds again. They were becoming
lazier and inclined to be insolent, and any kindness or consideration we showed them was looked upon as so much
weakness on our part. Our only way of getting any real
work out of them was by behaving towards them with stern-
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ness and severity, and showing a pretty sharp temper, much
as we disliked doing it. Towards evening the aspect of the
country underwent a change. Although there were still
grassy valleys, several of them and the intervening country
were adorned by curiously-shaped hills of sandstone.
Far away, some thirty or forty miles, in an east-north-east
direction, we saw a fine snow mountain range and peaks,
and decided to steer for the south side of them. On
climbing a hill it was obvious that the nullah we were in
ran straight away towards these mountains. This was
certainly encouraging. There would be no more trouble
in having to find a way, and there would be no anxiety
about our water and gmss supply. The chnnces, too, were
that we should pick up a better supply of wild game
droppings for our fires, instend of having to dig up so much
boortsa each day, and on some occasions we had hardly been
able to collect enough to make a fire at all. We argued,
with regard to the range we should come to, that if there
were grass, streams from the snow, and shelter from the
hills, why should not there be wandering inhabitants of
the plnce ?
Some time bnck a muleteer, Ghulam Russul, had taken
the post of hendmnn in plnce of Tokhtn, degraded for
incapacity. Ghulam Russul had been 011 n previous trip
with the Littledales, and h e w the likely sort of country
where nomads love to dwell in. We had been warlled
ngl~instthis mnn by the Kazir of Leh, but then we considered him the most suiti~blz,out of a poor lot of men,
for the post of hend muleteer. The sight of this range
addecl to Gliulnru. Russul's opinion thnt people might
be living there, and the kno~vledge that we must be
somewhere near Barkhalu, if there were such a place,
induced us to mnlie the following plnn. lye arranged to
send Esnu and hIitllo~nedHt~himsouth, and Ghulam Russul
with Shulrr hli north, etlch mnn with enough rntions to
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tast for two days; this we were able to do, for fortunately
an antelope had just lately been shot. We furnished them
with the simple instructions to find people, get assistance
in the shape of some baggage animals, and return again into
camp a little lower dosn, but in the same nullah we were in.
We agreed that we might just as well not lose an opportunity of making a few more miles, by marching the first
day without these four men. Before, therefore, these two
exploring parties sallied forth, they helped to load up. We
thought we could manage to drive them by ourselves for
one day, seeing that the way was clear, although our
numbers would be very small. Of a truth, when these
four men went off, there only remained, besides Nalcolm
and myself, Lassoo and another man, called Usman, to
look after the caravan. This is really not enough, for one
man must lead the way in front ; whenever, too, a load
during the march falls over to one side, the mule must at
once be reloaded, to prevent any chafing from a badlybalanced burden. While this is occupying the attention
of two or three men, the rest of the mules will stray in
any direction, unless there are some more men present to
keep them together. Sulloo, as usual, would come along
behind, with one Juma to look after him, whose special
employment was as cook for the rest of the men. Shahzad
RLir, of course, would have to attend to his plane-table
work. Usman was a tall, black, powerful fellow, but not
fond of work; when Shahzad Mir's pony died he was
generally told off to carry the plane-table. This duty
suited him admirably, for he could put in many a snooze
throughout the day on the top of various hills. He used
to say he had travelled before, with a Russian through
Turkistan. As for Tokhta, who had swollen to a tremendous size, resembling a large, over-ripe gooseberry, or rotten
apple, he had been sent out in the vary early morning
to look after the ponies, for he was equal to no other
U.T.
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greater exertion, but when it came to the hour of starting
there was no Tokhta present, nor could we discover what
on earth had become of him. I n the end, we moved off
without him, knowing that when he awoke, for he was
probably slumbering peacefully in a sheltered nook, he
would find it no hard job to track us down the nullah we
were going along; besides, we intended halting all that
afternoon and the whole of the following day. Tokhta was
a regular drain upon us, for, although he had made up his
mind that he was unfit to do any more work, still he had
to have his share of the rations, much to the disgust of his
brother muleteers, who under such circumstances soon
lost all affection for one another, and had no scruples about
letting a man starve as long a s it suited their onn ends.
Having loaded the animals, we all started off together, the
men who had been selected to the north and south, and we
ourselves down the nullah.
About 9 o'clock we decided to halt, as already one of
the mules had collnpsed half a mile back. After unloading,
we first of nll dug A, n~unberof water holes, so nu to have an
abundant supply for all. We nest found out that some of
the animnls required re-shoeing. IYe htld leisure to see to
all things. Our little ctt~nptable had come to ruin, or
rather its legs had, but their place was tnlien by n couple of
ytikdans, which served us equally well. Our two camp
chairs were still holding out ; the most durable one that can
be had in India is from theGovernment workshops a t Roorkee.
Most other chairs genernlly Inst for two or three weeks,
when they require nailing and binding up, only to give way
again sl~ortlynfterwnrrls. Even at this enrly stage of our
journey, when we were buoyed up with the empty hopes of
our men finding s i p s of peol)le and of Barkhalu, and of
l~ringingin yak, ponies, and provisions, we began to nnticipate the plensures of our voyage across a portion of China,
down the Yellow River from Lancl~eoto Puo T'eo. TYit11SO
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many men, we argued that this would be quite the best way
of getting through China, as well as an inexpensive way, for
we could pack the whole of them on one boat, and ourselves
on another; or, better still, perhaps one boat would hold
both the men and ourselves. Leisure and a clear night
enabled us to take latitudes again from north and south
stars, showing us to he nbout 35 degrees, 20 minutes.
During the nfternoon of the following day Ghulam Russul
and Shukr Ali turned up, without any news whatever of
people. They told us how, after climbing a range of hills,
they had been able to see an immense distance, but that
there was nothing more than a continuation of grassy plains
without any water; this, too, with the help of field-glasses
we had provided them with. As Esau and Nahomed Rahim
had not turned up by sunset, we began to entertain hopes
that they had really found people, and that their delay was
caused by bargaining and persuading them to come to us.
Tokhta, too, had not turned up, and must have been having
a splendid sleep. I t Fas blowing hard with sleet the next
morning, and this, combined with Esau's absence, kept us
imprisoned in our tent.

CHAPTER X.
I SHOOT A YAK-DEATH
-WE

LEAVE

OF ANOTHER MULE-"HELMET

HILL

"

TOKHTA AND SULLOO BEHIND-REDUCED

TO TWELVE ANIMALS-A

MULE'S A D V E N ~ R E .

ABOUT
8 o'clock a11 these excuses for repose came to an end,
forthe sun began to shine, and withit Esau returned, bringing
Tokhtn, whom, as we had rightly surmised, he had found
snoozing peacefully in a nullnh. We could not help feeling
somewhat disappointed at the sleeper's return, for the chief
reason that the food he ate was like having so much wasted.
Nevertheless, had he not come in, we had arranged to send
back a search party for him. Esau had been equally
unsuccessful in his wanderings, and the only excuse for his
absence he could offer, was that he could not get back nooner !
We all moved off, once more reunited, down the nullah,
soon' after 9 o'clock, and as I went ahead to feel the way, I
came to a spot where the nullnh bifurcated. Here was
actual running water, and at the point of separation was a
hill on which grew fine green p a s s , and running half-way
up it were two long lines of white stones, piled up in small
heaps of three, showing me that at some time or other
people nlust have been there.
Whilst reconnoitring the surrounding country from the
top of the hill, I spotted in a valley about two miles away
a single yak grazing. Seeing by the lay of the land that
the caravan would have no difficulty in finding their way,
t on n little stalk, titking
on arriwl at this spot I ~ e n off
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Ruby with me. I had to cross a broad expanse of sand,
where some antelopes had come to drink, before reaching the
grass land where the yak was feeding. After cautiously
crawling up to a crest from where I had calculated I
should be quite near enough to the yak to shoot him, to
my dismay there was no sign of the animal, but as I had
not seen him make off, I concluded he must have moved on
over some other.crest, which now hid him from my view,
during the time of my stalk when he was out of my sight.
This proved to be the case, but it was only after crossing
several crests that I at length found him fast asleep in a
dip of the ground. Creeping up silently on tiptoe to within
100 yards, I woke him up rather harshly by placing a '303
Jeffery bullet into a fatal part, and as he rose to learn the
cause, I knocked him over mith a second bullet, much to
little Ruby's unbounded delight, who was soon scampering,
snapping, and barking around the dying body, worrying as
only terriers can. To cut the flesh off a dead yak is no
slight undertaking, so I retraced my steps to get assistance
from some of the men, but, on reaching the hill, there was
no sign of them. I climbed to the top again, and found
they had marched down the left branch of the nullah,
so soon made tracks for them. After about a mile tramp,
I came upon Nahomed Rahim and Shukr Ali asleep,
and by their side a little black mule on the point of dying.
Seeing they were doing no good, for the mule was too far
gone, I sent them on to catch up the other men and bring
back another mule, so that they could go to the dead yak
and fetch in some meat for hlalcolm and myself, and for
themselves too, if they cared to eat it, in spite of it not
having been hallaled. The death of 'another mule had now
reduced us to fifteen.
The next day we still followed the same nullah, which
became so soft and so full of water that we suddenly found
ourselves bogged, and had no small trouble in extricating
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the animals and baggage out of ~ u c ha mess on to the left
bank, which was nearest to the catastrophe. Despite our
misfortune, we could not help thinking that so much water
must surely lead to a fresh-water lake, and to more favourable country. Very great, then, mas our disappointment on
climbing to the higher ground to find the. land was absolutely barren and desolate, and what was more disheartening still, after going a few more miles, to lenrn that this water
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ran into n lake so salt that even the ~llulesrefused to
drink it. All around was an arid, stony desert ; not a blade
of grass, no dropl)ings nor roots nl~erewitlito make a fire.
I n the direction we intended going we could see a distant
hill in the shape of n helmet with a spike in it, so we
christened tlie curious eminence "Helmet Hill." As we
moved off towards this lnndrntlrk we ngreed that few thing8
nre niore detestnble tllnn huviiig to nii~rchalong the borders
of a salt lake, where the surroundings are ab~olutelgbnrren
and lifeless; such land ns this alnnys seenls to have a
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depressing effect on men and beasts, and one wonders why
there are such places. At night we most luckily found
some fresh water below the surface, in a sandy nullah, and
in a small valley close by grew some boortsa. This food
the animals generally preferred to grass, and there is no
doubt that in this coarse kind of short heathor there is a
deal of moisture and sustaining power. As long as the
mules could get plenty of boortsa, they wanted but little
water.
Such adverse and inauspicious times as these made
their mark on our men, who lost heart and became lazier.
We consequently made a later start from the sandy nullah
than me should have done, and on coming to the end of the
lake, the sun being hot, we called a halt where we fancied
we should get water by digging. I n this expectation we
were unfortunate, much to the annoyance of our muleteers,
and to make them feel that the misfortune was brought
about by themselves, we explained to them that had they
only risen and marched earlier we should by this time have
been some miles further on, and reached a place where
water could be obtained.
At this waterless camp we had to shoot a big, grey mule,
who could not possibly have done another march. He hnd
carried a load for many days, and we felt his loss severely.
This death reduced us to fourteen animals, including the
one that was kept spare for carrying Shahzad Mir's planetable.
We felt a e must come to a standstill unless people came
across our path before long. As the country was so barren
and desolate, we wanted to cover as much ground as possible
that same afternoon. I went on ahead, and so bare was the
aspect that it looked as though we should never see any
water or green again; everywhere the ground was incrustated with salt; all the nullahs were white with it, and to
all appearnnce we were leaving bad for worse.
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At sunset, after which time it would have been impossible
to proceed and when most had given up hope, we came to
a nullah running down from the north, and to the surprise
and delight of all we found good water a few feet below
the surface, and a small quantity of boortsa on the adjacent
hills. A strong north wind blew hard during the night,
which made us wonder how our tent ever withstood the
tension. Two or three miles further on from this place, we
came to the bed of a salt lake partially dried up. Here
again misfortune overtook us, for some of the animals got
bogged, and nothing but an absolute desolation of salt land
still loomed ahead of us. The going became so heavy
that poor Sulloo on his pony, being unable to keep up, was
left miles behind. It is impossible to picture such a barren
land as we were in, and it seemed as though there would
never be an end to it as long as we pursued our eastern
course. We therefore struck a more northerly one, and
after eventually getting beyond the salt belt marched east
again. In some places we noticed a large amount of
yellow soil and in others of bright red. I n spite of our
mnnceuvre we came to another dried snlt lake, a disheartening obstruction, and when our doubled exertions seemed
to be hopeless and our trials a t their worst, we saw through
our glasses, some considerable way off, n small patch of
grass on a bit of rising ground. We were at once inspired
with new life and illnrched straight for this harbour.
The grass we reached grew at the foot of n nullah that
led over an easy pass, so we allowed the mules to enjoy
a few minutes' grazing before com~llencing the ascent.
This grass wns quite green, and tlie joy of the animals
at meeting with such foocl wns clearly manifest by the
nvaricious Fay in which they tore it off, and the marvellously quick way in which they ate it. Later on we came
to a broad, sandy nullah, with abundance of good water
just below the surface.
The nullah, too, wns itself well

sheltered from the cold winds by the higher ground on all
sides, where splendid grass was sprouting. Antelope had
made no mistake in choosing this as one of their haunts
to wander into. I n order to counteract the results due to
such depressing and demoralizing country as we had just
passed through, and as Sulloo and Tokhta were still in the
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rear, we determined to make the most of our opportunity
and halt for half of the following day.
This was now the 10th of July and we had reached
Camp 51. We were well repaid for our decision, for the
a cloud,
following morning was perfectly glorious-not
not a breath of wind was there to mar the quietude
that man and beast at this time so much needed. To
commemorate the occasion, I photographed Malcolm enjoying his breakfast just outside the tent, with Esau standing
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by the other side of the table, holding in his hand a dish
of luxuries !
About midday, Tokhta, Sulloo, and the pony walked slowly
into camp. They persisted that nothing on earth would
induce them to travel onwards another step; poor fellows,
they had reached what seemed to them a perfect haven of
rest ; they must have felt thoroughly worn out, for all they
wanted to do was to remain where they were and quietly die.
I t was quite certain that it would have been madness for us
to remain with them, for only a few more days' rations
remained, and our only chance of getting through the
country a t all lay in our coming across noillads from
whom by hook or crook we could get supplies. We did
think of leaving some men behind, while a small party
marched on as fast as possible with light loads in search of
people, but these men did not relish being left, and supposing
there were no people to find, our situation would have been
still more critical. f e ended our problem by leaving the
two sick men with a pony and a supply of food and drinking
utensils, etc., so that if they felt inclined they might follow
after, for they would have found no diEculty in tracking
us. We buoyed tlienl up, too, with the hopes we entertained
of shortly finding people, when we would at once send back
assistance to them. We nlso endeavoured to persuade them
to make an effort in reaching a fresh camp each day, by
marching and halting according to their inclination, for n.e
told them we should only make short marches, and a t each
camp we would leave a sul~plyof food for them and some
grain for tlie pony. I t was a sad thing having to leave
these men and the pony as we did, and when we halted
for the night and tlie sun began to set calmly over these
vast solitudes, there was no sign of their coming, look back
us we might to the fin-off hills for sollle tiny, distant, yet
moving, speck. The darliness of night fioon guthered
uround, and we could only wonder how close they might
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be ta.us. The next day we saw new life, for Malcolm had
a shot at a wild dog, while I saw two eagles; such sights
as these at once set our imagination at work, for we argued
a s to how could these creatures exist unless people were
living someahere close. At the same time it brought
encouragement to all.
Towards evening, after making two short marches during
the day, we camped south of the snow range we had been
steering for, but there were no signs to tell us that the
three abandoned ones were following. Nore food and
grain was left here, and we moved off soon after 4 A.X.
It is, as some will know, chilly work sallying forth before
sunrise when the minimum registers over twenty degrees
of frost; nnd as one tramps along, marching only two
miles an hour with the animals, one eagerly wntches for the
first tip of the sun to appear, meanwhile warming the
hands alternately inside the coat, for we always made a
point of carrying a rifle'each.
I t was my turn to go on ahead to-day, and after a brisk
walk of five miles I came upon a most inviting spot. There
were two tiny fresh-water lakes, surrounded by grassy hills,
with the snow peaks on the northern side feeding the hills
below with a daily supply of water. Fearing disappointment in that the water might be salt, I hastened on to
the two pools, and, as I expected, they were fresh, so I
hurried back to climb some rising ground, from whence the
caravan would be in sight and eartihot. There the firing
off of my gun announced to them, according to previous
arrangement, that water and p a s s had been found.
Whilst enjoying our midday halt a couple of antelopes
and sand-grouse came to drink, and fell victims to our guns
for their greediness. We all revelled in the abundance of
such good things, and would have much liked to lengthen
our stay ; but on inspecting our supplies we found the men
had only fifteen days' rations left. We tried hard to persuade
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them to subsist on half rations, as we ourselves had been
doing, and although at the time they finally expressed their
willingness to do so, and saw the expediency of the plan,
still they made their promise when filled with immense meals
of hallaled antelope and heavy chupatties, and we doubted
their power of abstaining. If they could have managed
to show more self-control over their food, we reckoned in
thirty more days on half rations we should cover another
three hundred miles, and we considered the fact of travelling

\VL CAMP BY T W O FIWSH-WATYIl POOLS.

that distance further on, without meeting anybody, was an
absolute impossibility ; besides, the general appearance of
the country wns improving, and on that very evening we
actually encamped on the grassy banks of n small running
stream. I t was an enticenlent to us to follow up this rivulet,
but the extreme southern course it took outweighed our
wishes. The men already began to grumble that they could
not work on half rations, this too when they had vast supplies
of meat from the antelope. The only advice we could give
them, was to eat up their food as fast as they could, and
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then, when it was all gone, they would have to exist on still
less than they were now doing, if they wanted to live at all.
Whatever argument we brought forward had no weight
with such men, who would only think of appeasing their
wants for the time being. Although we spoke to them
harshly, still it was our fixed intention to strive our utmost
to shoot game for the men, so that they might save a little
of their rations, and sometimes at our midday halt we
would sally forth with rifles to try and bag something
before the afternoon's march. Even then it was only in a
grumbling frame of mind that a mnn would accompany us
to hallal the animal.
The muleteers, too, began on some occasions to quarrel
amongst themselves, and to threaten all kinds of punishments to one another; but the mere threatening, and
actual cnrrying out, are very different things. Still, there
was a kind of feeling in the air that unless we got assistance
some calamity would befall us. Whilst on the march a big
black mule died, and as the pony with Sulloo had not come
in, this reduced us to only twelve animals, a very small
number indeed for the men to load and look after, and a
very small cause for them to complain of overwork.
At midday halt the spirits of the muleteers became more
discontented than ever, for no aater could be found for n
long time, nor would any of them bestir themselves in the
matter ; so unreasonable had they become that we doubted
our ever being able to forget and forgive their failings when
we came to the end of our journey. Towards evening we
saw n fresh-water lake, and camped a mile or so east of it,
choosing a spot by some good grazing. As the animals
had had no water that day, we drove them down to the
lake, but tho banks all round were treacherous to such a
degree that one mule only just escaped drowning, so difficult
was it to drag him out of the heavy mud; and when we
eventually did, he hnd been so long in the water and was
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so benumbed, for the sun had set and a bitter blast was
blowing, that when we got him back to camp he was too
far gone to think of eating. He was a fine, powerful mule,
and his loss would have been severely felt by us. All our
warm putties, etc., were given up on this occasion, and the
frozen mule was bandaged up almost from head to foot.
The following morning great was our relief at finding
he was none the worse whatever for his lengthened drink
at the lalie.

CHAPTER XI.
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BEFOREstarting forth again we upbraided the head muleteer, Ghulam Russul, for his chicken-heartedness and
bad example to the rest of the men. H e denied a grumbling
spirit, and said he was brave and ready to undergo any
hardship, and follow us anywhere, but as to the other men,
he said they were qdiscontented lot. Knosing a s n.e did
how he influenced them, his statement bore no weight with
us. We made a double march over undulating grassy
country, intersected by some broad gravel nullahs, running
almost at right angles to our course. South of us lay a
range of hills running east and west, making it appear as
though a river were running along a t their base, and for
this reason we intended to steer gradually for them.
At night we found a well-sheltered nook, with water close
a t hand, and such splenclid grass that we mere induced to
remain half the next day and feed u p ; besides, there had
been no signs at all of Tokhta and Sulloo, and we considered this the last hope of ever seeing them again.
Henceforth we would make no more provisioil for their
coming, in the shape of leaving food and grain behind. It
was fortunate we had fixed on a half day's halt, for at
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daybreak there was a strong wind blowing from the north
with driving sleet. The grass a t this camp, No. 56, had
far more nourishment in it than any other grass we had
come across up to the present, and Ghulam Russul remarked
that if we saw more grass like it we were sure to come
across nomnds, so a11 were, for the time being, in a more
hopeful frame of mind. The melting snow had made the
marching somewhat heavy, and there was no lack of water.
Soon after starting, Nalcolm, who had gone on ahead,
came hurrying back to me, with the request that I would
come with him and shoot an antelope, for he had seen a
great number of them. Shortly afterwards we saw a large
herd grazing or playing about as antelopes do, but one
of them, without the slightest provocation, came trotting
towards us; perhaps he was wondering whatever could have
brought such queer-looking creatures there as we were.
TITesat down to make ourselves still more mysterious and
to receive him, when ~uddenlyhis instinct seemed to tell
him that there was just a suspicion of danger attached to
us, for he started off at a gallop, crossing our front at about
fifty yards distance. We both fired simultaneously a t so
inviting a mark, and both hit. It was a sight worth seeing,
a n antelope retreating at top speed in a second bowled
over quite dead, so much so that when IIahomed Rahim,
who was a t hnnd, rushed up to hallal him, no blood would
flow from the operation, and the men declared it was not
fit for them to eat. I n one way it was satisfactory to hear
them say this, for we were convinced that up to date they
had not been suffering from hunger. If they had, no hesitation, through religious scruples, would have arisen about
eating the antelope's flesh.
We halted by a lake whose water tasted very nearly fresh,
but the banks were so treacherous that it was a hazardous
undertaking to get close to it, and after our previous
experience we preferred digging instead. This very likely
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accounted for the absence of game in the neighbourhood,
that they could not get to the water ; but it is difficult to
account for the absence of birds on the lake itself, for there
was not even a Brahmini duck. A bright night, and we
made preparations for a very early start the next morning,
but the ill luck that sometimes accompanied us had brought
another storm, so that the ground bore a very white
appearance, and all idea of marching, for the time being,
had to be abandoned. By noon, although the ground was
still heavy, we ventured forth again, and hit off another
large lake containing water very nearly fresh.
Throughout the day storms continued to rage around
us amidst the adjacent hills, but, fortunately, none fell
actually over us ; we could not help reflecting how all this
snow must have entirely baffled Sulloo and Tokhta in their
tracking us, that is, if they had attempted to do so. Everj-where the country was beautifully grassy, and occasionally
we picked a new species of flower. Another large lake was
situated to the north of us, and during our march down
the valley the hills that lay both north and south were
gradually closing in. As we proceeded, the going became
more difficult. In addition to another enowstorm which
had fallen during the night, the valley became split up by
irregular nullahs and hills running in every direction, with
no defined features.
\Ye continued making our double marches, and as the
loads were becoming lighter we hopsd to cover fifteen miles
a day. One great continuous anxiety was the task of
finding enough game to shoot, that we might all live. At
one time it would be plentiful enough, at others for days
we could find nothing. On some nights we registered over
twenty degrees of frost, and still remained over 16,000 feet
above the sea level, and at this great height we actually
saw a brown butterfly.
On the 20th of July we began to notice the days were
U.T.

K
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growing shorter, as the sun would rise just a few minutes
before 5 o'clock ; but the whole country appeared to be
changing for the better, which in no small degree alleviated
our fears of being able to get across this high plateau before
the cold weather should set in. Generally speaking, everywhere there was more grass growing, and, instead of the
coarse tufts we had been accustomed to see, their place was
taken by short crisp grass, the kind of growth that is so
much sought after by the ndmacls. We were, too, making
a very gradual descent, and felt convinced that, with such
natural signs, we must before very long hit off streams
which would lead us to some sort of civilization.
At our midday halt tlie men's spirits were more cheerf~ll.
R e had stopped in a fine broad nullah, running nearly
due east, with pleasant-looking grassy hills sloping down on
either side, and, with a cloudless sky and no mind, we were
glad to sit in our shirt-sleeves, whilst our twelve veteran
mules, with their saddles off, rolled in the sand before
enjoying the rich grass and water. We began to pick
fresh additions to our flower collection, the specimens being
chiefly of n mauve or white colour, and up to the present
tinie we had only found one yellow flower. At 7.30 P.M., in
Camp 61, at a height of over 16,000 feet, the temperature
was forty degrees Fahrenheit, and during the night there
were nineteen degrees of frost. Fine grass and fine weather
still favoured us, nrliile the presence of a number of sandgrouse indicnted that water was at no great distance off.
Just after leaving Camp 62, we were all struck with
wonderment a t finding a track running almost at right
angles to our own route. I t was so well defined, and bore
such ~mmistuk~ible
signs of a considerable alnoulit of trafic
having gone along it, that we concluded it could Le no other
than a high road froill Turhistan to the n~jsteriuusLhassa,
~ ethe
t tmck rv\-ltsnot nlore tlinri a foot broncl. Our surmises,
too, w r e co~isiilrriiblybtrengtlle~lednlien one of tlie men
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picked up the entire leg bone of some baggage animal,
probably a mule, for still adhering to the leg was a shoe.
This was a sure proof that the road had been made use of
by some merchant or explorer, and that it could not have
been merely a kyang or yak track, or one made use of only
by nomads, for they never shoe their animals in this part
of the world.
Such a stwtling discovery as this bore weight with the
men, and nothing would hnve suited their spirits better
than to have stuck to the track and march northwards,
and they evidently thought us strange mortals for not
following this course ; therefore, instead of being elated
with joy, they became more despondent than ever when
they found me were still bent upon blundering along in
our eastern route. But it was our strong belief that we
should for a certainty find people in a very few days' time, and
this being the case, we did not see the force of travelling in
a wrong direction, nnd put aside the objects for which a e
had set out, just to suit the passing whim of a few cravenhearted men, especislly when we knew that the cause of their
running short of foocl and consequent trouble was entirely
due to their own dishonest behaviour. We did, however, send
one man, BInhomed Rahim, supplied with food, with instructions to follow the road north as far as he had courage to
go, thinking that when he had crossed a certain range of
hills he would discover the whereabouts of people. Furthermore we explained to him the way we intended going, so
that there could be no chance of his losing himself.
A mile or so further on we cnme to the dried-up salt bed
of a very ancient lake. The salt was in every shape and
form of crustntion, and the whole lake for several miles
across was divider1 up into small squares with walls one to
three feet high, rugged and irregular. The going across
this was troublesome and arduous, first stumbling over one
wall, then crossing a few yards of crumbling, crystnllised
B2
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salt before another had to be scrambled over. Thus it
went on for mile after mile, and the length of the lake
being most deceptive it seemed as though we should nerer,
nerer cross it. As the sun rose higher some of the salt
composite melted, and then we found ourselves first in
slush, then on a bit of hard, rugged going, most liable to
to cause a sprain to nny of the mules. I t became evident
that unless we mere pretty smart in getting off the lake
altogether, we should find ourselves bogged there for the
rest of the day ; thus our first idea of going straight ahead
across the lake had to fall through, and we steered for the
nearest shore, which was on the southern side, all the
time the ground getting worse and more treacherous.
When, only in the nick of time, we did stand on a sound
footing again, we congratulated ourselves that for once
only hnd we deviated a short way from our course.
Although this snlt bed had proved such an unforeseen
obstacle in our line, still it was useful to us in another way.
The snlt was of an escelle~~t
quality, and we were able to
replenish our store of this most necessary article, of which
there was so little left thnt we were carefully economising it.
During the morning's march nest day we shot a n antelope
and a kyilng, and not wishing to delay the mules or to overload them, we left two Illen behind, Ghulem Russul and
Shukr Ali, to cut up the meat and bring it in, whilst we
continued in search of a suital~lespot for a midday halt.
This \\.us n plan we frequently adopted, and there were
always volunteers to stop behind, for by doing so they
took good care to light n fire and feast on the tit-bits to
their henrts' content, nnd well fortify themselves before
carrjing the lotid of meat to their felloff muleteers.
We had halted, and were expecting the arrival of these
two men, when llnhomed Rnhiin, who hnct been sent to
follow ~p the trncli, rejoined us, and ns he approached we
could see he \\.us weeping bitterly. On asking the man
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what ailed him, he sobbed out that he had lost his way.
He was a ludicrous sight, for he was a great, big, strong
fellow, and we asked him, if he wept like this at finding us
again after only being absent a day and a night, how would
he weep had he not found us at all 7 We fed up the great
baby with some unleavened bread, which he ate voraciously
amidst his sobs. Some kyang came trotting up to camp
with a look of wonderment at our being present there, and
as we were about to move off some antelopes also came to
inspect us.
The men carried quantities
of cooked meat about their
persons, wrapped up in their clothes, and as they tramped
along they munched almost incessantly at the tough food
tending to malie them very thirsty, so that when we halted
for the night they suffered considerably, for the water we
dug out was too salt for drinking.
The following morning we came to a most dreary-looking
region, ornamented only with a big salt lake, without any
vegetation or kind of life, making us eager to get across
such a solitude. At the east end of the lake we marched
over rising ground up a nullah about a couple of miles
before we came to some fairly good grass, where we c ~ l l e d
a halt, never dreaming that we were doomed to an unpleasant
disappointment. On getting up some water from below the
surface, we found it to be the worst we had tasted, quite
impossible for man or beast to drink. Two of the men,
however, did gulp some of it down, and suffered in consequence for their indulgence. Their thirst became far more
acute than was that of the rest of us. We were afraid that
should we find no water by the evening, it would go badly
with all. Some of the animals were too thirsty even to eat
the grass. We, therefore, made an earlier start than usual,
sending on ahead a couple of men to search for water in
in some likely-looking ground that lay some distance on in
front on our right flank.
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As we were marching along in silence, me suddenly saw
the two men were coming towards us, and as soon as they
drew near enough for the other lnuleteers to see by their
animated appearance that they had found water, they made
a general rush towards them, forgetful of what became
of the mules, or whether IIalcolm and myself had any
water nt all. Their one and only thought, as usual, was
themselves. A few miles further on we found two pools of
good water, and resolved to remain there half a day to give
the nnimals a chance of regaining their lost strength.
During the night our tent had great clifficulty in withstanding the wind, that blew with much violence, while
the temperature fell to twenty-one degrees of frost. As
we had run short of iron pegs, we foui~da most efficient
substitute in fastening the ropes to our tin boxes of ammunition. On other occasions, too, the ground was so sandy
that pegs were entirely useless, and each rope had to be
fastened to a yakclan, or to one of our bags of grain.
During the afternoon we marched along a brond, grassy,
and somewhnt lno~iotoilousvalley, steering for some srio\v
peaks we lind seen tlie previous day. ITe found no game,
excepting sand-grouse, wllich, by their unmistakable notes,
made their presence kno~vnin the mornings up to 8 or 9
o'clock, nnd after sunset.
On the 26th July me left Camp 66, moving off by
moonlight, for the going wns easy. On halting for breakfast, two antelopes ventured to come and have a look a t us,
and, of course, paid the penalty of death. Such an opportunity as this was not to be tlirown away, and laying them
together, I photographed them, nnct afterwards cut them up,
carrying as nlucli ~ l l e i as
~ twe possibly could nianage--enough
for three or four days' consumption. The afternoon was
hot, like a sumiuer's day in England. Sonle yak, rese~nblirig
big blitck dots, could be seen in several of the grassy nnllahs :
a trying temptation to have a stalk after them, for the
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ground was of such a nature that with care one might have
come up to within a hundred yards of some of them without
being seen. But then it would have been useless to slaughter
them, so we contented ourselves with watching their movements, and with making out what we could have done had
we been merely on an ordinary shooting trip, or had we
been hard up for meat.

TIYO A X T E W P E B ARE S H O T C W S E TO CAMP.

We met with a great misfortune that afternoon, for one
of the mules had been loaded so carelessly that its baggage,
consisting of two yakdans, fell off with a crash on to some
ground as hard as rock. One of these yakdans contained my
theodolite, and on opening up for the evening's observations,
I found the top spirit level was broken, and from that time
I had to be dependent only upon the sextant.
As usual we were off by 4.30 A.M., and going on ahead, I
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climbed up some hills to spy out the land. It was pleasant
walking, for grass grew everywhere, and in the lower-lying
ground were flowers and water. On crossing a certain
ridge I saw two yak pazing quietly, as they probably had
done without any interruption ever since they had been
dependent upon themselves for picking up a living. I sat
down silently, without, however, attempting concealment, to
enjoy the sight of watching carefully, at so short a distance,
the habits of these massive, dark-haired cattle at home in
their wild state. At length the caravan, which had been
marching along on much lower ground, over grassy valleys,
came in sight, a signal that I must push ahead again and
reconnoitre. I roue, therefore, and walked up towards the
two yak, and one of them was so tame and eager to make
out whatever on earth I was, that he allowed me to walk
up to within forty yards of him, so that, had I chosen, I
might have given him a very telling shot. As it was, he
merely trotted off ti short way and started grubbing again.
Ahead of us was a range of mountains, an imposing sight,
~ ~ i grand
t h snow peaks, the very ones we had been steering
for. From the high ground it seemed as though there was
a pass lending over them between two of the peaks, but
entirely without vegetation. I t mas impossible to make
out how far the pass went, and what would be in store
for us after we had reached the point as far as we could
see. We calculated that the climb in our present condition
could not have been dolie in one march, and wondered how
we could strengthen our ttnimals sufficiently for the second
march, if there were no grass nt the end of the first. We
line~vfrom experience that an ascent of this description
would have titken more out of our mules than ~everaldays
of ordinnry mitrching, nnci therefore determined to abandon
the idea of surlnounting the pnss, or rather what appeared
to be tr piiss, but to strike north, finding a way somehow or
other round the entire range.
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As we steered for some extra good-looking grass and water
by which to make our midday halt and give the mules their
midday graze, a couple of inquisitive yak actually came
trotting after us, keeping a t a diitance of two or three
hundred yards. Such boldness augured well for a plentiful
supply of good meat in the future. We were glad to pitch
our tent in this pleasant spot for a few hours, and even
under that shade the maximum thermometer registered
seven ty -five degrees.
Having breakfasted off our antelope meat and some good
tea, we were busy with our maps, and drying flowers, etc.
Everything was spread out-for such frail specimens it was
a splendid opportunity; the men were sleeping, too. The
mules, having eaten their fill, were standing still enjoying
the rest and perfect peace ; all was absolute silence, with
the exception of our own chatting to each other, as we
amused ourselvas with our hobbies, when without a
moment's notice a powerful blast of wind caught us with
such violence that the tent was blown down arid many
things were carried conlpletely away, and our camp, which
only a second ago had been the 111ost peaceful scene
imaginable,
became a turbulent one of utter confusion, as
every one jumped up in an instant, anxious to save
anything he could lay hold of, or to run frantically after
whatever had escaped-for some things were being carried
along a t a terrific rate. Fortunately the loss, compared to
the excitement, was trifling; but we made up our minds
not to be caught napping in this way again.
That same afternoon, after marching north, we crossed a
river that took its rise from the snow peaks ; the bed was
sandy, about half a mile across, kith several small, swiftlyflowing streams about a foot deep, which had to be crossed
barefooted. This was the largest body of water we had as
yet come across, and there was much speculntion amongst
us a s to where it would lead, and we thought we should
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at any rate not lose sight of its course. Splendid green
grass and flowers were flourishing everywhere. Vegetables,
too, were a valuable addition to our table, for besides the
" kumbuk " and " hann," we here first found the wild
onion, which afterwards formed the chief staple of our
food. Onions cut up into pieces and fried in yak's fat,
was a dish appetising at these great heights in the absence
of other food, besides being very sustnining and a n excellent
medicine for all internal complaints. On some nights the
mules and ponies were wont to stray, but with such good
grass close at hand, and the presence of water in niore
thnn one place, as a rule they did not go very f a r ; but,
ns we could not run the risk of a long delay, the first thing
in the morning, they were nenrly always watched throughout the night in turn by the men. IVe found a nullah with
a small stream in it running eastwards, rising all the time,
and marched up it, leaving the river to wind its way north ;
we had no real fear of losing it, for we could see it turned
east agnin later on. At the top of the 1)its~we found
zlnother nullah running north\vards, and followed this down
to a prairie-like looking vnlley, thence on to a beautiful lake.
At the ~vestenlestremity we could see it wns fed by the river
we hod crossed the dny before. All around the vulleyr; and
hills were green, snd on niany of them the grazing yak
were dotted about in g r e d numbers.
As we were now running short of meat I instituted a,
stalk against one of them, arid took a vi~stamount of trouble
i ~ n dexertion in order to come to a close range before firing,
little knowing thnt it was a waste of lnbour, as one could
have t~pproachedthern vith taking only ordiilnry precautions.
Close to the yak were several kyang, who were the more
wntchful of the two, for they were the first to notice my
cra~vlingalong and at once stood up in bewilderment, but
beyond thnt they did nothing more, so that I wns enabled,
without in the remotest degree disturbing the yak, to get

within sixty ynrds of them. There I took niy shot and
bowled over \vitli a single bullet tlie one which I considered
to be the juiciest-lookingone in tlie Iiercl. The rest of them
merely raised their hends for a iiionient nt the unwonted
noise, rind then begt~nto graze ngnin, making no nttenipt
to escape. I, too, then rose, i ~ n dit was only after n den1
of shouting tliat tliey grasped thnt it really wns rather
dangerous to renlnin where they were, thereupon off tliey
trotted across tlie rrtlley, far, far nwity. Not so tlie herd
of kynng, who ap1)enred tlie inost disturbed rt first ; tliey
continued to manceurre around tlie whole tiiiie we were
there, as though inviting us to try our sliill on them, but
one dead yak is oceans of ineat for n much lt~rgercarnvari
than ours, for many n dny.
As soon ns one of the men hnd come up, I told him to
look sharp nnd cut its throat for it was not quite deld,
although in reality it lit~clbrenthecl its last some ten minutes
ago. He nt once set to work, but so tough ~ i l the
s hide,
nnd so blunt his knife, tliat he could not cut through
it, and merely first priclted it with the point ; nncl t~ltliougli
no blood exuded, he ilererthele.,s told tlie other men that
he hnd properly hallalecl the brute, and they by this
time having becouie lesrj scrupulous with regard to their
religious custom, made no bones about nrguing as to
the me& I~eingunfit for tlieiii to eat. .As n nititter of
fnct they were beginning to lelirn \\-hat r e d hunger was.
Some of them caine to hel!) cut off the ineitt in t i basinesslike sort of may, pretending not to exaniiiie tlie throat at :dl.
As we made our middiiy halt only a huiidretl ywds fro111
the carcass, sll fed right roynlly, itnd carried off large lunips
of the flesh ns well. The nien, too, were in high spirits, for
they had found tt very old cllula, or fireplace, consisting of
three stones, nnd what was still inore joyful ti(li~igs,close
to the dead jak ran a narrow track actually in the direction
we intended going.
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About here we also saw some new creatures-large
marmots, butterflies, and hoopoos. I skinned one of the
latter. Such fresh sights, and the discovery of the
track in addition to the improvement in the climate,
the grass and abundance of water, made all eager to be
off again in expectation as to .where the track would
lead us.

CHAPTER XII.
A FOOTPRINT-SHAHZAD

MIR INDISPOSED-DEBERTION

MULETEERS-A

OF

RAINY NIGHT.

IT was now the 28th of July, and we had reached a spot
between our night encampments 69 and 70, the day camps
not being recorded in the map. Since leaving Lanak La on
the Slat of May, we had been daily finding our own way across
country, over mountains and valleys, along nullahs and
beds of rivers, etc., and at last we had found a track we
could follow. Such a sensation was novel to us. We
could scarcely grasp that there was no need to go ahead to
find a way. We had simply to follow our nose. We
thought that our troubles were nearly finished, and for
the rest of our journey that there would be easy marching,
and every moment we quite expected that the dwellings
of mankind would heave into sight. Especially, too, when
one of the men picked up a stout stick, three or four feet
long, which must have been carried there by somebody
or other, for since leaving Niagzu the highest species of
vegetation we had seen was the wild onion. Some of the
men also declared that they had found a, man's footprint.
Personally we did not see this sign of civilization, but the
men maintained there could be no mistake about it, for
they said it was the footprint of a cripple !
Besides all this comforting news, there was no need to be
tramping over the hills in search of game for food. The
antelope, yak, and kjang were plentiful and easily shot in
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all the valleys, and, had we been so disposed, we might
have shot a dozen yak during the afternoon's march.
When we halted for the night one of the wild yak actually
came and grazed amongst our mules !
We camped at the entrance of a winding nullnh, along
which grew rich grass, and being tempted by the shelter,
some of the mules wandered up it during the night and
thus forced upon us a late start the next morning; but as
there was a strong wind blowing, this somewhat counterbalanced the otherwise too over-powerful heat of the sun.
Our track led up a fine grass valley, where we could
actually smell the wild flowers, but as we continued the
track became less defined, till eventually there was no
track at all. We spread out to the right and left hand,
but without success. Whether it had turned off to north
or south it is impossible to say. For the moment we were
disappointed at the overthro\v of all our hopes, and instinctively felt that our journey had not quite come to an end.
We had been marching uphill, and at the top of the
valley found a fast-runtling rivulet taking its rise from the
s i i o i ~mountitins thnt lay south of us, the same range that
had blocked our way and coiilpelled us to make the detour.
Added to the work of once more having to find our own way,
the country took n change for the worse. Although there
was no dificulty about the aster, still there was less grass,
the soil became slatey, and in plttces barren. Storms
began to brew around us, but we were lucky in being
favoured with only some of the outlying drops. We had
a perfectly still night with one degree of frost.
I t had been our custom, especittlly on dark nights, to
make the men ttllie their tun1 of guard over the mules, to
watch and see thnt they did not stray. They Tere far too
precious to lose, and I)y marching in the early morning,
felt less fatigue.
On this particular moniing, 30th July, Canip 70, no
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mules were forthcoming a t the time when me wanted to
load up, and it turned out that the man, Usman, who
should-have been on watch, was fast asleep in some
secluded corner. I t mas only the previous night that this
very man, after unloading the mules, had been sent to
fetch some water for the other men and ourselves, but a s
we waited and there was none forthcoming, another man
was sent to see what was the matter. H e found Usman,
having had a good drink himself, contentedly sleeping with
the empty water-skin by his side. We therefore had no
inclination to go in search of him on this particular morning, but after collecting the mules from all quarters, loaded
u p without him.
Our twelve mules with fairly light loads seemed to be
stronger and fitter than they had been for a long time, no
doubt due to the excellent green and sufficiency of water
they had of late enjoyed. We had besides become better
acquainted with the carelessness and laziness of our men,
whom we used to watch very closely, never trusting them
entirely.
After marching about a mile, we crossed a narrow track
running north and south. Here again we were much
tempted to take the northern route, but as our mules were
so fit, n7e still stuck to our eastern one, daily expecting
more than ever to find people.
Another inducement for doing so was that of late there
had been little difficulty in keeping all well supplied with
meat. I t thus happened that when everjthing was in our
favour, we were sanguine of accomplishing our journey
without any further mishap. We crossed over several cola
and saw fresh-water lakes, while yak, kyang, antelope, and
sand-grouse were plentiful.
Storms had been threatening a great part of the day to
break over us, but were held in check by some extra high
peaks. I n the evening, however, me had crossed a broad
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sandy bed of n river, wherein a shallow stream was flowing,
and liad just pitched our tents i11 a small sandy nullah,
well sheltered from the wind, when down came the rain in
real earnest.
We were sorry to find that Shahzad hIir had not come
in, though very shortly the man who was carrying the
plane-table walked up, saying that Shahzad Mir liad stopped
the other side of the stream with a pain in his stomach.
U7e knew quite well what was the cause of this. He had
been taking some chlorodyiie and afterwards had eaten
enormous quantities of meat. As there was nothing to be
gained by getting anybody else soaked, we sent back the
same man to fetch him in. The night was very dark
and the rain turned to snow, still neither of them came.
Fearing that on account of the darkness they had gone
astray, \ve popped outside and fired off our gun at intervals ;
still the ammunition was wasted.
Nothing but daybreak
brought them back, when it turned out that they had been
so ridiculous as to sleep in a nullnh only a few yards from
our camp. They had even heard the shots, but still could
not find us. Keither of the111 was any the Norse for the
outing, in fact the result had been beneficial, for the
stomach-ache from ~vhichShahzad Nir liad been sufferingrvns completely cured. They cauaed a good deal of merriment nillongst us all, and we 811 thought they might have
selected a more suitable night for sleepingout of camp.
The ground
rvns covered with sno\v, so it was out of the
question to think of marching early. lye were rather
anxious to cover :L few more miles that morning. I t was
the lilst day of the month, and since leaving Leh we had
mil~.chedvery neiirly n thouwlnd miles, and we thought we
~vouldlike to start a fresh tlionsand on the 1st of August.
To our delight the sun iunde an nppenrance quicker than
we had nnticipated and the snow was very soon thawed,
allowing us to move off again at 11 o'clock.
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The day was fine and warm, and as I went on ahead to
explore, I saw below me some gassy hillocks, and, gazing
in their midst, a fine yak. I thought it would be interesting
to make a stalk just to see how close it was possible to get
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without disturbing him. I walked down the hill I was on
and dodged in and out between the hillocks, always keeping
out of sight, still getting closer and closer, till at last there
was only one small hillock that separated us, not more than
half a dozen yards. But when I stood up before him and
he raised hie head, for he was intent upon grazing, and
U.T.
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saw me, his look of utter bewilderment was most amusing
to see. H e was so filled with astonishment, as the chances
are he had never seen a human form before, that it was
some moments before he could collect his thoughts sufficiently
to make up his mind and be off.
Further on were many streams, forming their own course
over a very broad, sandy river bed, all swollen on account
of ths recent rnin. Although we were a t an iltitude of
16,000 feet we felt no discomfort in taking off our boots
and stockings and paddling across and about the streams,
collecting bits of stick wherewith to make a fire for our
breakfast of venison and fried onions.
To-day we were only making a single march, and in the
afternoon halted b j a pool of rain-water on some high
ground, well sheltered on nll sides from the mind. by a
number of sandy mounds. From here Ive had magnificent
views of the masfiive snow mountains that surrounded us,
looking grander than ever frorn the fresh supply of snow.
In tlie direction we intended nlarching there seemed to
be abmldance of water, but wllether rivers or lakes were
in store for us it was impossible to make out. We rested
the following morning, enjoying the warm sunshine and the
glorious scenery, and would fain have remained there when
the time came to load up and continue our journey.
The wnter, about which we had been unable to make up
our minds, proved to be a large shallow salt-water lake.
We found it best to march round by the southern shore.
I n soine places there were tiny rivulets flowing into it, which
caused us some trouble in crossing, for the bottom and
ground around was muddy. Otherwise the going was good,
and me marclled on till it was almost dark.
Our men tlitlt morning had behaved in a peculiar way,
for ei~chof thein had come to malie his salaam to us ; not
that we attnched much importance at the time to it, still
it flitted across our minds that they were becoming very
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faithful muleteers all at once, and perhaps intended doing
better work for the future. That evening we impressed
upon them the necessity of making double marches again,
as the last two days we had only made single, and told them
how impossible it was to march much further without
meeting somebody, and gave orders for them to commence
loading at 3.30 A.M.
On waking up the following morning we found no
attempt was being made to collect the mules, and it was
5 o'clock before they could be induced to bring them all in
from gazing. Then we noticed that muttering was going
on, but no attempt at loading up. Failing to elicit any
reply from them for their conduct, I upbraided them
severely for their laziness, and told them that if the only
thing they wanted was to remain where they were and not
come along with us any more, to do so by all means, bnt
that Malcolm, Shahzad Nir, and myself, whatever they
might choo~eto do, intended marching. Thereupon they
replied sullenly that they would go no further, and
hurriedly taking up their belongings from amongst a
heap of baggage, they moved off in a body in a southerly
direction, and were soon hidden from sight by the rising
.ground.
All this happened in a very short space of time, and
fortunately, at the moment of the dispute, Esau and Lassoo
mere a little way off, busy with our things, or they too would
have joined the deserters, as they one day afterwards told
us. As it was, when we began to collect the mules again to
try and load them, Lassoo was very uncertain in his mind
as to which party he should throw his lot in with. Had he
gone off with the muleteers, our difficulties would have
been doubled, for none of us had had much experience in
loading mules, and, even with it, loading a mule properly
is no easy matter, vhereas Lassoo had been a muleteer,
and was far handier and quicker at the work than any of
L2
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our other men. This we had already noticed, as he often
used to give them a helping hand.
I t was some time before we could collect all the mules
again. Some of them seemed to know there was something
up, land there was every chance of their being deserters.
One little black chap in fact was so clever at evading our
united efforts to catch him, that we had to give him up as a
bad job, and load eleven animals instead of twelve.
We were reduced to so small a party that Shahzad Nir
had to carry the plane-table. Either Malcolm or myself,
taking n mule by the head rope, would lead the wny, leaving
only three to drive the mules along and keep them together,
and readjust the loads, which was frequently necessary
owing to our inexperience.
On looking over our baggage n e found we had made one
great mistake ; we had allowed the muleteers to go off with
the twenty remaining pounds of flour. But we had no
inclination to run after them ; they might have led us a
chase for days, by which time the flour would have been
eaten. What we were niost anxious to do was to let these
men see that we were in a position to be independent of
their help, for we surmised they would very likely be
watching us from a distance.
We learnt afternnrds that these muleteers had deserted
in accordance with a preconcerted plan, formed even before
leaving Shushal, on the Pangong Lake, when every man
hnd sworn to follow Ghulnm Russul, whatever he might
choose to do, and they had a p e d amongst themselves to
leave us ns soon as the rations fa11 short. Furthermore,
Ghulam Russul, whom they well knew had been with
Littledale on his lnst famous journey, had deluded them
into the idea that he could show them the way into
Lliassa. They had inlagined that if they a11 left us, it
would be impossible for us to load up and march without
them, and tlint we should be compelled to remain where Fe
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were. At night-time they had planned to come and steal
our mules and ride on them to the capital.
As we moved off, we felt somewhat anxious in our minds
as to whether we should find water, grass, and droppings
for our fire, for if we met with ill luck we thought it quite
probable that Esau and Lassoo too would join the muleteers.
This of courRe would have been suicidal to them, as we were
some 300 miles from Lhassa, which, as far as we knew, was
the nearest inhabited place, and the exact direction of it
they could not possibly have known.
We made a long march, longer than we had made for
many a day, till we came to a large salt lake, round which
we had to skirt. Everywhere grassy nullahs sloped down
to it, and during the afternoon we came to a secluded nook
with a pool of fresh water, and all around were the dried
droppings of yak ; evidently the place was a favourite haunt
of these animals. This was a perfect camping ground for
us, and, to prove to our two men how favourable our kismet
was, we decided to halt. We all set to work with the
unloading and watering of the mules, pitching the two
little tents, making fires, and the numerous other little jobs
always connected with making a camp. I t seemed peaceful
and quiet after all the grumbling and bickering we had
been accustomed to. We were close by the edge of the lake,
completely concealed in a hollow by rising ground on all
sides, and we were rather ar~xiousthat the mules should
not stray too high up and disclose our whereabouts. We
concluded that these muleteers would not have sufficient
courage and determination to march straight away, and
were prepared to see an attempt being mnde any moment
at capturing some of the mules.
Towards sunset we made preparations to guard against
a surprise by night. lye fastened a rope to the ground,
very securely, between the two tents, to which we could
picket the mules. I n one tent a a s hIalcolm and myself,
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and in the other Shahzad Mir, with Esau and Lassoo. At
dusk we fastened all the mules to thid rope, and arranged
for each of us to take turns in watching throughout the
night. Another advantage gained by this plan was that
the animals were ready for us to load the first thing in the
morning. Had me allowed them to stray during the night
our work would have been doubled ; as it was, it took us an
hour and a half to load up. We also decided to make one long
march instead of two, for being so short handed, a11 our
time would have been spent in catching the mules and
loading them. Besides, as we could not let them graze by
night, we should have to give them more time by day.
Hoon after dark, when everything was in readiness for
the night, rain began to fall ; it rained, as the saying goes,
cats and dogs, such as we had never seen it rain before.
All five of us were snug, dry, and warm in our little tents,
from which we could watch the mules, whilst the deserters
must have spent a most miserable night without any shelter
and food, and the h'ot tea which they all loved so much.
We felt thnt they were being deservedly punished for their
sins. Esau nnd Lassoo soon realized how much they had
already gained by following us, and they swore to stick to
us through thick and thin, and this for evermore they
undoubtedly did.
I t rained during the greater part of the night, so that the
sodden condition of the ground put all idea of early marching
out of our head.
I n order to lessen our ~ o r k and
,
to make the marching
easier for the mules, we decided to load only ten of them,
and let two t~lwags go spare. We niade a pile of the
things we should not require, such ns the muleteers' big
cooking pot, and their tent, etc., and left them at the camp.
By thus lightening our lotldu we reckoned we should be
able to march sixteen or eighteen miles a day, an astounding fact for the muleteers, who had imagined we could not
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move without their aid. We drew comparisons between the
welfare of the men with us and that of the deserters. The
latter were possessors of all the flour and most of the cooked
meat and the tobacco, but no cooking pots, while the former
had three days' rice and plenty of tea, cooking utensils, and
shelter a t night, an advantage they were already fully
aware of.
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CHAPTER XIII.
RETURN O F THE DESERTERS-SHUKR
DEATH OF EIGHT MULES AND A PONY-A

&I-LONG

XARCHES-

CHEERING REPAST.

ON leaving Camp 74 on August Srd, we had to cross an
arm of the lake, or rather to make our way round it, for
the rain had made the sand too soft to-admit of our
venturing on it. After marching for some considerable
time, we therefore found ourselves just opposite our camp
of the previous night, separnted only by a narrow strip
of treacherous ground. l\Tllen we had gone thus far we
noticed something or other moving on the crest of the high
ground above our old camp, and on closer examination,
by means of our field glasses, discovered that these moving
objects were no other than the renppenrance of the deserters.
Soon afterwards another one came into sight, and then
another. I t struck us ns highly probable that there had
been sonle disagreement in the party, and that they were
already beginning to taste the fruits of their crime.
We pretended to tnke no notice of them whatever, but
rather incrensed the rate of our marching, keeping the
anininls close and compnct, 60 that they might see for
themselves how ealsy it was for us to mnnnge ~vithoutthem.
We could see them steering for our last night's encampment, where they no donl~tbtol)ped to regale tliemselves
over a meal ~vitlithe flour tliry hat1 tnlien away, and to
inspect and take whntever they fancied of the things we
had left behind.
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In order to save ourselves the trouble of searching for
roots for our fire and vegetables on arrival at camp, we
used each of us to pick up whatever a e could during the
march, putting the droppings of wild animals and roots
into one bag, and the vegetables into another, which were
hung on the back of one of the spare mules.
During our march of sixteen miles me saw nothing more
of the deserters. We came to the conclusion that they
must either have spent a considerable time over cooking
their flour, and would catch us up again afterwards, or else
we thought it just possible that having seen us marching
along apparently without any difficulty, and having found
their big cooking pot at the camp, they had concluded that
it would be a hopeless task to pursue us any further, and
had decided to steer a course of their own for'lhassa.
After passing over undulating grassy country, we halted
on the south side of a salt-water lake, Camp 75, hidden in
a secluded nook amidst the hills which rose from the
aater's edge. On the north side, some four or five miles
off, ran a range of hills topped with snow peaks.
We found, by chcosing a spot like this, that the muleteers could not have discovered our whereabouts from any
high ground they would cross, and that to do so they would
have to come right up to us. Our march had taken us
over seven hours, so that as soon as camp had been pitched
and water brought, it was time to collect and picket the
mules for the night between our two tents, and begin our
night watches.
During these lonely night watches, the absolute silence
that reigned in this uninhabited country can never be
described. The slightest movement of man or beast was
so easily heard that it would have been impossible for a
stranger to npproach unnoticed. One's thoughts on these
solitary occasions would wander fkr, far back, to others who
slept peacefully amidst a scene of luxury and comfort. In
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order to keep ourselves awake and warm, we used to keep
a pot of water in the red-hot ashes of our fire, and brew
ourselves a cup of cocoa. I remember every step I took, or
anything I laid hold of, seemed to make such a noise, that
every moment I expected every one to awake, forgetting that
sleep was sounder then than a t other times.
The night passed off quietly, and at 4 o'clock we were
all five of us busily engaged packing and loading up for
another long march. So intent were we upon our work that
a t first we failed to notice that the deserters had actually
reappeared, and were standing in doleful plight some little
way off, without venturing to come up to us. Thereupon
nIalcolm and I approached them, chiefly with the object of
searching the hundles they were carrying, to see whether
they had any flour left, or anything else that would be useful to us. Strange to say, one of them, and the greediest,
hIahomed Rahim, had brought on his shoulder the huge
cooking pot in which the tea and soup used to be cooked
for all the men. It was evident that he, at any rate, had
hopes of our taking them into our service again, in which
citse he mnst have thought of the praise he would get from
the other men for hnving thus exerted himself.
I t n.as far from our intentions to take them on again
as our servants. and how could we have been expected to?
Hnd we felt that they would have served us faithfully, we
should have unhesitntingly forgotten and forgiven their
folly, but we instinctively felt that the only chance we
lind of accomplishing our journey without mishap was to
throw off for good nnd for all these most ungrateful, unreliable men, who were bringing their own destruction upon
themselves.
We made n single exception, in taking again into our
service one man, 1)y name Sliukr Ali. We had n liking for
him, and knew he n.ns blessed with a family. He came
under the condition that if he worked well and honestly, he
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would be entirely forgiven his misconduct, and would receive
his entire wages, like the two men who had remained
faithful. From what Shukr Ali told our two men, it was
quite certain that our decision with regard to the remainder
was not ill-judged.
After the delay we moved off steadily again, and for the
first time found wild rhubarb growing. Besides this, me
had found a moth and a beetle. All this encouraged us
in the belief that we must be drawing nearer to more genial
climes, nnd possibly, too, to some habitations of men.
Whilst making these long marches of sixteen or eighteen
miles a day, which would take us eight or nine hours,
we used to call a halt about half-time for a few minutes,
when we found a place where extra good grass was growing,
that whilst the mules grazed, a11 might recoup themselves
with a little rest, and satisfy in some slight degree the
hunger from which we always suffered, by eating some cold
meat and any vegetables we could find.
One afternoon, after pitching camp, I had gone to the top
of some adjacent hilla to collect onions, for they generally
grew on the higher ground. Whilst so employed, I chanced,
as one was wont to do, to look round the surrounding
country, and saw in the distance some men coming along
in the saKe direction that we ourselves had come. Of
course, I knew it must be another reappearance of the
deserters. Not wishing to speak to them any more, nor
that they should speak to our two men for fear they might
contnminate them, I shouted to Shahzad liir to take his
gun and meet them, and forbid them to follow us any .
further. Until we felt certain that, they had ceased to track
us, the watching over our mules was a constant anxiety
for all.
As n matter of fact, the occasion when Shahzad Mir
turned these men back was the last on which we snw them.
The nights we spent afterwards watching over our little
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camp, in half expectation of their sudden reappearance,
were, as it turned out to be, only a waste of rest and energy,
for we never saw these men again, and whether they found
their way to Lhassa is a doubtful question. Whatever fate
befel these wretched men, it was brought on by their own
deeds, and against our most earnest endeavours to do all
in our power for them. Whatever was in store for them
they moet assuredly deserved. They had tried and hoped
to leave us to fate in the midst of solitude, and had
curiously enough served themselves out with this very
same punishment.
After this event all went smoothly and cheerily; all
worked equally and with a will as one man. The mules,
too, grew stronger on the escellent grnss we had come to,
and wild onions and rhubarb were abundant everywhere.
Afterwnrds grass became scnrco again, and one day we hnd
to mnrch twenty miles before a spot suitable to camp in
could be found. Here lay a small lake, which, to our
disappointment, wns of brackish water, resulting in our
having to resort to our original plan of digging. The night
by this lake, Cnlllp 78, wns warm, the temperature not
falling below forty degrees Fnhr. Ahead of us the lnnd
appenred to be studded with lakes, and we decided to steer
nlong the north side of them.
As rnin had fnllen during the early morning the tents
were heavy, but the level mnrching in sonie degree compensi~tedfor this misfort~une. That which we hnd surmised
to be a nunlber of lnkes proved to be one salt one, which
alone relieved the barren country we had quite unespectedly
mnrched into. The prospect, too, of shooting any game
wns disheartening, nor did there seem nny chnnce of the
mules getting any more grnss. Yet once again, when
our fortune ~ i l s at a very low el)b, provitlential and
unaccountilble help was nt hand, for suddenly there appeared
in this desert country n solitary antelope. Our only reason

V A S T HERDS OF AhrTELOPE.
for his being there was that he had lost his way. He was
astonishingly tame, and easily shot. Even more wonderful
still was our finding, in the middle of this expanse of sand,
salt and gravel, a kind of oasis, consisting of about an acre
of rising ground, covered with beautiful grass, and when we
began to dig me found good water just below the surface.
Instead of reading about some fairy tale, we were really
acting one.
Soon after pitching our camp in this garden of plenty
rain fell heavily. We thought of the deserters, and
wondered what shelter or food they had providentially
found. During the night the rnin ceased, and a hard frost
set in. V h e n we began to load up, we found our tent wns
just like a sheet of thin iron, and the only way of folding it
up was to bend the ends over and then stnnd on them.
We crossed some hills, and then descended into n valley
of sandy soil. There was also rich grass, and several
small strenms flowed across the valley, taking their rise
from the snow peaks north of us. Here we snw immense
herds of antelope, all females and young ones. They were
so timid that it wns impossible to get nenrer thnn 600 or
700 yards to them. Far awny in the hills, too, we saw
numbers of yak. R e concluded that as thousands. and
thousnnds of wild antelope had chosen this pnsture-lnnd to
live in, surely it m u 4 be n befitting place also for nomads
and their flocks. JjTe wondered w h j there was nobody
living there, and still more that we could find no signs
that anybody ever had done so. I n this valley we even
found a wild orchid. On arrival-we had marched ~ixteen
miles in six hours-all the twelve animals were in fit nnd
strong condition.
During the next day's march we again snw thousnnds of
antelope, and the country was everywhere well watered,
with abundance of good grass, rhubarb, nnd onions. All
day long we had been gradually mounting, nnd just before
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halting, at a spot which we considered to be the top of our
pass, we saw in a nullah close by a wild animal resembling
a prodigious cat. Coming to close quarters, I killed her
with my shot-gun ; and on proceeding a little further up the
nullah I found the remains of a young antelope, and,
crouching under a rock near to the carcass, two small thicklycoated animals, no doubt the young ones of the mother
I had just slain. They were strong little fellows, with
large powerful paws, and difficult to hold ; one in fact was
as much as a man could manage. The dead mother we
skinned, and brought her skin and skull back to India.
We also made arrangements for keeping the two young
ones, in hopes of bringing them back alive. We put each
in a separate nosebag, tied up in such a way that the head
remained outside. They were then hung, one on each side,
on the back of a spare mule, and thus carried with impunity.
Our route took us along the edge of a fresh-water lake, on
the banks of which was very fine vegetation. We discovered
we had made a mistake the previous evening in imagining
we had reached the sum~llitof the pass, for after leaving
the lake me had twelve more miles of uphill marching over
a good deal of heavy ground and most barren country, the
only vegetation being rhubarb. Several nullahs, too, had
to be crossed. As we drew near the top three of our
animals became completely knocked up, necessitating a
rearrangement of the loads, and all the others were showing
s i p s that they would suffer the same plight, had we insisted
on continuing our march.
After climbing uphill all day long, we were thus compelled
to halt for the night in one of the most unsuitable places
conceivable. We were right on the summit of the pass,
and ahead of us we could see nothing but absolutely barren
land; therefore, to have gone any further would have
only increased our difficulties, for more animals would
certainly have succumbed after a very short distance.

LOOKING FOR FIREIVOOD.
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We calculated that by giving the mules a night's rest
and some of our very limited store of grain, they would
recover sufficiently by the morning to enable us to descend
again until we found some more grass.
After unloading, we all sallied forth in different directions
in search of roots for making 8 fire, but none of us were
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successful ; all we could discover anywhere was the rhubarb
and other hardy plants that will exist in these desolate
high-lying places. Ever since the desertion of our muleteers
we had carried along with us the poles of the tents we had
discarded, so as to be prepared for a crisis of tliie description, so although our seclrch ~vasin vain, we were able to
make sn5cient fire to make tea with.
During our hunt for the firewood heavy clouds had'leen
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gathering, and occasional showers had made themselves
unpleasant. As soon as we had all returned a steady rainfall set in. Our mules had been picketed close to our little
tent, for fear of their straying after grass during the night.
Altogether our encampment at the top of this desolate pass,
some 17,000 feet high, presented a very forlorn picture.
Everything was wet or damp, and the poor mules stood
with drooping, dripping heads. Still we had hopes of a
frost setting in and the ground becoming hard for marching
over in the morning. Our two little cats even seemed to
feel our deplorable condition, for nothing would induce
them to eat any of the raw meat we mere able to spare them.
Soon after sunset intense darkness came over everything,
and trusting for better fortune the following day, we soon
fell asleep. During the night ~ialcolmhappened to go outside the tent, and then returned to rouseme, saying that he
thouglit some of the mules were dend. At first I could
scarcely realize or grasp his meitning ; a disaster of this
description seemed to me incredible. I came out with him,
and found six of the twelve lying down as though they were
dead. Although it had ceitsed to rain, there were no stars
visible, and the night was still and clamp. We roused the
men, mho brought the candle lnntern, and we discovered the
astounding truth. Faur of theill lay stiff and dead-poor
brutes! they had done yeolnan service for us. Two others
were very nearly dend ; but even with the united efforts of
all six of us we could get neither of them to stand up for a
single minute, and they soon followed the fate of the other
four.
A drizzling rain now set in, as by the light of the lantern
we set about dragging the curca~tjetiaside and removing their
blankets to place on the survivors. Beyond this, we could
do nothing more but wait for daylight. Then more disaster
was added to our sad plight, for another mule died, and we
doubted whether there would be any to survive this black

night. We concluded that they must have enten some
poisonous plant, for their bellies became distended, they lost
all power in their legs, and their groans were pitiable to
hear. Our survivors consisted of four mules and one pony,
and we now had to set abont reducing our baggage to five
loads. All that we could possibly do without had to be
abandoned-in fact, we only kept one little tent, our bedding,
guns, ammunition, and instruments. The two little wild
cats mere left there to feed on the dead bodies, and should
certainly have thrived well. I t mas 11 o'clock before we
dared venture on a descent of the pass, for the ground had
l~ecomevery heavy and sodden.
As we moved off we left a sad scene behind us ; seven dead
carcasses lay there, and all kinds of things scattered abont
everywhere. Although we selected the nullah that afforded
the best road, still a t each step the poor mules snnk into
the mud above their fetlocks, and sometimes they sank down
altogether, when the load had to be taken off, the animal
dragged out, and reloaded. We knew our march would have
to be a short one, and resolved to halt the moment we
reached any grass. But our ruisfortunes had not yet come
to an end, for, after going a short distance, our last pony
collapsed completely and died. Shortly afterwards, another
mule was ndcled to the list. Three mules alone remained,
and we could not know but that they, too, a t any moment
might die.
After we had gone about four miles, but only with the
greatest difficulty, we found a little, but good, grass growing
on the bank close by the stream which flowed down tho
nullah we were following. We at once halted and unloadetl
the three survivors, who were soon revelling in it. We
then sent back nnd fetched the things we had discnrdetl
on the may, and set about re-arranging tlie remainder of
our bnggi~ge into three loads. JYe agreed, too, that all
should carry a load strapped like n knapsack on our
U.T.
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backs, as well as a rifle and some ammunition, although
these latter we had been carrying the whole way. Luckily
we found the droppings of wild yak on this patch of grass,
so were able to make a fire.
Our little tent just admitted of our bedding being placed
on the ground with a box between as a table, while the men
rigged one up with some poles and shawls, and made themselves very snug. Rain again fell that afternoon, and continued to do so throughout the night, until a frost set in,
and the rain was changed to snow. R e dared hardly think
of what was happening to the three mules which had been
left free to graze, for there was nowhere else to wander to.
At daylight me found the ground covered with four incheu
of snow, which made us fear the worst. On going outside
we found, to our great joy, the three survivors had in no
way suffered throughout the night. We made up our minds
to husband tlieir ~ t r e n g t hand
, treat them with the greatest
care. We were certninly better off as regards grain than
we had ever been before, and, instead of driving the mules
any more, it was hrranged that we should each take turns
in lending one. Thus we could pick out the firmer ground,
and very often assist the mule where he would otherwise
have gone blundering on.
As we left camp 83, t i very reduced little party, but full of
hope, we found the going even heavier than it had been
the previous day, for the animals constantly collapsed in
the soft soil on the bnnks of the nnllnh; and we came to
the conclusion thnt we were taking too ~llucllstrength out
of them in comparison with the ground we were actually
covering, and that, therefore, our wisest plan would be to
halt on the first gri~ssyground we might come to, and
there wait in hopes of the wet~tlierimproving. We had
hardly gone two miles when we called n halt. We had
found some good gmss, and plenty of onions. The sun,
too, began to sliine, and we trusted we had come to a n end
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of the rain and snow, and that the ground would soon dry
up and admit of an early stnrt the following morning.
We made a splendid fire with our old tent and bed-poles,
and cheered every one up with a good meal of venison and
fried onions.
Having thus well fortified ourselves, we shouldered our
guns and sallied forth in search of game and to explore
ahead for the morrow. We failed in finding anything to
shoot, but collected a few more flowers. Our best plan
nppeared to be to follow the nullah alongside which me
had encamped.

CHAPTER SIV.
.4 SERPENTINE RIVER-HUNGER-MhR>IOTS-A

PLEhShh'T

CAMPING.

As we loaded up the nest morning everything was shrouded
in a thick white mist, and the ground was white with frost.
The going mas still very heavy, and the stream, which took
a winding course, had to be frequently crossed. I t was
about ten yards broad, a foot or more deep, swiftly flowing,
and very cold.
As the mist lifted the day became warm, and the three
mules sank deeper than ever in the sodden ground. I n
spite of all our efforts, we could only make seven miles' headway, but at the same tinie we hacl been steadily descending.
On the 1)anlis we found good grass and plenty of onions.
I photographed our camp, now much reduced in size, and
afterwtircls set out barefooted down the stream on a journoy
of exploration, and in tlie hopes of finding something to
s11oot.
After paddling on for a short distance I found another
important looking strenm join its forces with the one I was
following. This streniil was of equnl volurne, and flowed in
from the north. I t tvould liave been impossible to trarel
in n northerly direction, for the country was rery mountainous and barren, stretcliir~geventually on to snow peaks.
After a time, I climbed a hill from wliicli I could see there
x a s a third strenin flojving into this one, coming from a
south-westerly direction. As far ns I could judge, the river
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after this flowed easterly between two ranges of hills. I
thought that ifiwe could only follow it we were sure.to
find game, and perhaps people. It struck me, too, that
perhaps it was the Chu Ma, the very river we were after.

Although I failed to find anything to shoot, I returned
to camp with my information, which we dilnted upon and
argued over, so as to keep up the spirits of our men, and as
rain again set in, it was satisfactory that we had soniething
to fill all with erpectntion.

I
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A white mist again shrouded us as we continued down
the stream. Twice in the first five minutes we had to cross
this icy cold water, so snake-like wad the course the river
took. The banks were too steep for the mules to have
marched along them. I t mas a trying time for them, indeed,
to be frequently crossing and recrossing the same stream,
whose water came over our knees. All the mules, too, at
different times collapsed in mid-stream, when the loads had
to be carried ashore by us. At such a crisis as this we had
no time to think of our little dog Ruby, who would always
follow bravely after us, and was sometimes nearly washed
away by the strong current. By the end of our march
everybody was wet and cold, and the baggage was soaked.
Luckily, the sun put in an appearance, and we were able
to dry all our belongings. The immense number of onions
that grew on the banks helped in no slight degree to feed
the party, for we had run out of meat. Nalcolm and I,
therefore, set out in opposite directions to try and shoot
something. Although we saw some antelope, neither of ue
had any success.
At this point where we had encamped, the stream tdok
a southern course, apparently bending east again afterwards.
We reckoned that we should cut off a corner by travelling
east, and meeting the stream again later on. When n-e did
get a chance of bettering our route, we seldom let it escape
us. We marched over an undulating, sandy, grassy plain,
a range of mountains a mile or so off running parallel on
our left. Suddenly we struck another nullah, furnished
with a stream equal in size to the one we had been following.
At the same moment the rain, which had been threatening,
poured without pity. We argued that it was better to
continue the march than to try and camp under such conditions. lye saw many tracks of kyang, which was all the
more tantalizing to our desire for ment. The only animal
n-e saw was a wolf.

ANGRY PVEATHER.
At length n-e reached a corner where our original stream
joined the one we were marching along, and we found we
should have to cross this formidable body of water. We
could see a few hundred yards off on the other bank a highlying sandy spot to camp on, close to some green banks.
To reach this goal was no easy matter. The three mules
were getting very tired, so that two of them collapsed in
the middle of the stream. The sand, too, on the further
side was treacherous for a considerable distance.
By the time we had rescuod our mules and carried our
baggage to a place of safety, the sun mas again kind
enough to have another look at us. He was evidently displeased, for his presence was replaced by a heavy downpour,
which continued for a couple of hours. Personally I lit my
pipe, and soon fell asleep, till, at 3 o'clock, the sun again
invited us to go forth to try and shoot Bome animal for
food. We were soon off on the prowl, but all I saw was a
white-headed vulture, a fox, and some sand grouse, and
Malcolm was equally without success. I saw, however, that
the stream meandered on so~lletimesbetween yrecipitohs
banks, increasing in volume, and with this news we fortified
our men.
At sunset the weather looked angry, nor did it fall short
of its foreboding; a strong east wind set in, and heary
rain fell throughout the night. We managed to keep ourselves fairly dry, and slept in spite of the storm that raged.
On waking at daybreak the wind was still blowing hard,
but the rain had ceased-a real boisterous morning, when
the sea waves would have rolled in with a mighty roar, as
though to sFeep away the very rocks. The river had
swollen considerably and flowed strong and deep, as though
on some errand of weighty importance. The water was
stained to a dull reddish colour. I t was out of the question
for us to think of making an early march, for the ground
resembled a quagmire. We went to inspect the nullah, to
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see whether it was possible to march along i t ; but further
on the river ran flush with the precipitous sides on either
hancl, and soon disabused us of that idea.
About 2 o'clock we took a circuitous route over and round
some hills, hitting off the river agnin lower down. Yet we
still had to keep on the higher grouncl, crossing other troublesome nullahs and numerous hills, following generally its
course. We had got to that stage of hunger when n little
bird we saw became a victim to our guns. All at once a
hare sprang up, but the indefatigable Ruby wits after her,
and thus did us out of a valuable supply, R e struggled on
with our loads on our backs, straggling one behind the
other, instend of maintaining a compnct little body as wns
our wont.
Still \ve were for ever on the look-out, when suddenly Esnu,
who was blessed ~vitlia splendid eyesight, spotted away in
the grnssy hills n moving black object, which we at once
concluded must be n yak. While ~falcolmwent off to slay
this meat for our suppers, followecl by two of the men reacly
to brin; in the fooil, I and the other two set about pitching
camp.
All were instilled with fresh hope, and we collected a henp
of roots to mnke n good fire to cook the nlent over. But
alas ! we were all cloomed to disnppointment, for this moving
object proved to be n black benr, which mnde off before
lfnlcolrn could even get neitr enough to fire at it. n'e could
do nothing more than reason that tlie sight of n benr
indicated that we must be nearer people. Besides, we l ~ n d
seen and shot little birds, and even tlie common house fly
hnd paid us a visit. Eitch day, too, we lind been grndually
clesceniling. With such arguments we believed tlint help
was close s t hand, and were buoyed up in hopes of it.
The nest morning, the 17th August, wils dull and gloomy ;
and the men \Yere in tlie same state. They were probably
feeling \\.ei~lithrough want of meat, for the last three days
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they had lived on nothing but tea, while we had been regaled
with Liebig and suchlike ; still, in this we were most parsimonious, for we feared we might even get to worse straits.
So cnreful were we that some of this was actually brought
through China, and hancled over to a missionary. As I
marched on ahead I came to some sandy mounds, where
I shot a very tiny hare, but in the grassy hills on our
right hand I spotted n kyang, which Nalcolm went after, but
failed to get. Around and about were droppings both of
yak and kyang, and we decided to cnmp here until we had
shot something.
It was amusing, indeed, to see the four men mnking a
square men1 off the mite of a hare I had shot. Malcolm
and I, leaving them to enjoy their repnst and repose, set out
in different directions in search of game, both breasting the
steep range of hills which ran down to the river, and a t
the foot bf which \re had encnmped. I carried a gun, ra
rifle, a knife, and some rope, and was lightly clad, so I was
able to climb the highest peaks and spy into the most likely
places. Yet I could find no game, though there were many
tracks and many droppings.
I happened for a few moments to be taking shelter under
a rock from a storm of sleet, when I saw, sitting up below
me, some huge marmots. They were of a11 enormous
size, a s large as men. I could resist watching them no
longer, for even a marmot is good food when one is hungry.
On making my way to them some fine hares got up, and,
thinking that the game in sight was better than the
marmots out of sight down below, I killed a couple of
them. This fusillade must have driven the monstrous
marmota home, for they never showed themselves ngnin.
The holes down which they must have hidden were so large
that I could have crawled down tllem myself. The two
hares I strung together, and begnn to mnlie my way homewards. On the way a third hare was added to nly bag,
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and I rejoiced to think how glad the men would be when
they saw me coming, laden with three fat hares, no light
burden. Luckily, my way over the hills was all downhill,
still I was very glad when our little camp came into
sight, but was surprised that I could see nobody moving
about, for I thought they would have been on the look-out,
and would have been watching for my coming.
Good news was in store for me, and I soon learnt that
hIalcolm had been even more successful, for he had shot
a kyang. Two of the men had gone off to bring in some
of the meat, while the other two were making preparations
for a big fire ancl a big feast. I11 order to give the men
a chance of recovering themselves, we decided not to march
the following day until 1 o'clock. Luckily the night turned
out bright and clenr, and we were able to take observations
for latitude. Consequently, by the time I lay down for
tlle niglit the hour was late. As I found myself falling
asleep, I heard the mingled and indistinct murmuring
of the men's voices, merry amidst their frying and their
stewing. They must have presented a very different plight
compared to their demeanour of the last few evenings.
They had been changed from a sad and despondent crew
into the happiest supper party in the world, only by lneans
of a little wild donkey's flesh.
Now, of course, their religious scruples ns to whether the
animal had been hallalecl or not, probably never entered
their bends. Real hunger or thirst will make men do a
great mnriy things which nothing else on earth can.
During all this time tlie three mules were gaining strength
by tlle rest and the escellent pasture land.
We were up tlle nest morning nt 7 o'clock with a strong
west wind blowing. We set about collecting onions for
our breakfast, for one has no inclination to lie long in bed
which is represented by niother earth. The morning was
spent in feasting by tlie men, nncl in mapping by ourselves.
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We calculated we had just crossed the ninety-second degree
of longitude, and found our latitude to be 36' 11'. We
discovered that if we wished to follow the river any further,
we should have to cross to the other bank, for it was
impossible, with the precipitous hills, to march any longer
along the right bank on which we were.
The river flowed thigh deep with a swift current, and was
thirty yards broad. Nevertheless, by carefully clioosing
the easiest crossing, and by loading the three mules lightly,
with only half the baggage a t a time, we managed, by
making the double journey, to get the mules, ourselves,
and our baggage over without any mishap. This was
rather a long business, but once all on the other bank, we
had soon loaded up the three mules again, and continued
the descent, still following the river, all in good spirits.
Towards evening we halted close to where another stream
from the north joined the river we were following, and
knew it would be in store for us to cross the next morning.
We were struck by the appearance of the splendid green
grass that grew on the hillsides, and the whole country
in general seemed to be improving for the better. It looked
as though we had completely come to the end of bleak
regions and salt lakes, and that each day, as we should
continue our gradual descent, even a more pleasing country
was in store for us.

CHAPTER XV.
SHOOTING-A
A KYANG

TROUBLESOJIE MULE-A

YAK CEMETERY-I

- TENDER HEARTS-INSCRIRED

AND SHUKR A L I RICK-IN

ClI.iSE

STONES-LhSSOO

ARDUOUS CROSSING.

AFTERa frosty night, a still morning with a cloudless sky
favoured us as we started forth to cross the stream that
barred our way. I t was no easy undertaking, for the
sand was deep and treacherous, and the stream was filled
with great lumps of floating ice. Some time was spent in
these aquatic operations, for the mules sank deep into the
meter and had to be unloaded. Two fine gulls flew overhead,
affording an easy shot for our guns and food for the party.
We made a double march to-day, and in the afternoon
pursued our course along tlie sandy 1)ed of the river, congratulating ourselves upon the firm level going. Presently,
the river made a bend, so that if we wanted to stick to the
bed, it became necessary to recross it. On sounding the
bottom for this purpose we found it far too treacherous
to dream of doing so. On first inspection of the banks of
the river it seemed ns though we should have to retrace
our steps, for tliey looked too steep for climbing up. Still,
we found that, owing to the soft nature of the sand, we
were able to rencll the top by niarcliing in a slnnting
direction. By taking our time we at length reached the
grassy plnins above, nnd decided for the future to stick
to them, instead of the uncertnin bed of the river.
011tlie 20th August we found we were axtiin running
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out of meat, and decided whenever we saw anything to
shoot that one of us should go after it, and if successful,
that the caravan should at once halt. The country was
favourable for game, so we had but little doubt that we
should soon supply our wants. Such proved to be the cnse,
for lfalcolm shot a kyang, and we were all soon making a
square meal.
We were ready for a second march in the afternoon,
but were caught in n violent storm. We could see no
distance ahead of us. We could not have halted and
pitched our camp; we could not have found any shelter.
To have halted would have meant frozen limbs. There
was nothing to do but to face the storm and mnlre what
headway we could. As soon as the weather had abated,
we found our way down to the river, and halted in a nook
sheltered by the steep banks.
R e all felt convinced thnt with so much grass and
water people must be at hand. It was therefore arranged
that Malcolm and Esau should go on ahead with knapsacks,
rifles, and a good supply of meat, while I should follow on
ns quickly as I could with the other three men and the
three mules, and still keep up the surveying. All set to
work to make a big fire for cooking a large supply of
wild donkey flesh to take on their journey. We were all
busy with the preparations, and full of hopes for the
venture of the morrow. I t was arranged thnt the two
ndverlturers sliould have a substantial breakfast before
starting. 1)isappointment on this occasion was in store
for us. ltain and sleet greeted us at dawn, and fell
incessantly till midday. At that hour we fastened on the
two knapsacks, and hfslcolm and Esau set forth in search
of people. We had arranged that both parties should keep
on the north side of the river, so that there could be no
danger of our losing one another.
As soon as these two had gone, I and the remainder
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struck camp, and made preparations to march too. Again
rain began to fall even henvier than before, and to add to
our troubles, one of the three mules refused to be caught
and loaded. Two whole hours did we waste in this soaking
rain in our endeavours to catch this most obstinate, aggrsvating, yet clever mule. Then I felt that, as the day was
drawing to a close, our wisest plan was to leave the animal
victorious, nnd own ourselves beaten. I therefore gave
orders to unload and pitch the camp again. Every one and
everything was wet through, and just as we had fixed up
our little shelter, Malcolm and Esau returned. The weather
was altogether too intolerant, and they, like ourselves, had
on this day to give in to the inevitable. We both agreed
that the day was not quite good enough to stnrt on. All
we could do was to lie down and endeavour to keep warm,
an impossibility, for everything was damp. We reaped
some comfort in conjuring up thoughts of other snug
places where all was warmth and sunshine.
After dark, as the rain had nearly ceased, we both went
to the men's tent, where they hacl managed to keep themselves warmer than we had by means of a fire. Certainly
the smoke was blinding, but what did that matter? We
brought with us our store of brandy, and were soon cheerful
under its influence with hot water. We talked to the men
of boats and trains, of towns and other countries, so that
they might know what sights were awaiting them as soon
we had crossed this uninhabited land.
A dull, quiet morning succeeded this stormy weather.
The two men again set forth, while I followed with the rest.
As we proceeded we discovered we had marched into a
cttl tlc strc. On our right hand our road was blocked by the
river, now increased to double its size. In front of us
stretched a fine fresh-water lake, while on our left an arm of
this lnke lay, covering a distance of some miles to our rear.
There was, under these circumstances, no alternative left.

BAD LUCK.
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I should either have to cross this arm or march back all the
way round it. The first plan I attempted, but to no purpose,
for the soil of the lake was too soft. I had, therefore, to
begin a retrograde march. I felt lucky that the mules had
not been lost altogether in the arm of the lake, as seemed
probable at one time, so was less bitter against having to
march in a westerly direction. Everywhere on the banks
of this lake grew magnificent green grass, and there were
signs of many yak. By the edges of this shallow freshwater lay innumerable bones and scores of very fine heads
and skeletons of dead yak. I t seemed as though they all
came to die by the shore of this wonderful lake.
I halted the little party in a gnrden of vegetables, and
having made a meal off the last piece of the wild donkey,
set out in search of game, but only bagged a couple of fat
hares. About here I noticed large carrion birds, generally
a sign that people are living in the neighbourhood.
Enjoying the lake, too, were a multitude of various white
birds, mostly in the middle of it.
It was my wish to start early, but the ground was white
with snow at daybrenk. In consequence, as we marched
along the edge of the lake, the going was of the heaviest.
A kynng came trotting up to see what we were after.
Unfortunately, I only broke his foreleg, for, although I
chased him for a very long way, he was still able to evade
my shots and escnpe. I t was satisfactory to find oneself
marching envt again. I at length pitched camp close to
the water's edge, opposite my camp of the day before, on
the other side of the arm.
As soon as the storm which had broken over us had
passed off, I climbed the grassy hills that bordered the
north sliore of the lake, to shoot some food. I crept close
up to two yak and wounded one of them, and chased him
till the approaching darkness and a violent storm warlied
me it was time to return. I cnred not liow it rained, for I
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mas angry and vexed with myself a t having in one day
wounded two harmless animalt;, and at the same time at
having provided no food for tlie party.
As I made my way home\vards along and d o ~ nthe steep
grassy slopes, I saw another kyang, and, to fill up the cup
of anguish, I wounded him, even with my last round of
ammunition. Although in this condition he could not travel
fast, still he could evade my getting near him. By exerting
myself to the utmost, I found I could not only keep him in
sight, but could drive him in the direction I wanted. I t
flashed across my mind, what if I could actually drive the
poor kyang as far as the camp, where he would be caught,
and oceans of meat ~vouldbe provided for all, without the
trouble of having to fetch i t ? Then on looking round I
knew that darkness would end the chase, for camp was some
miles off. As I pursued the kyang, or rather drove him,
he entered a steepis11 nullah, down which a stream flowed,
and by the side of this he succumbed. I rushed up with
mixed feelings of joy and pity, and before he could struggle
to his feet I had plunged my knife into him. At the
same moment a deafening storm of thunder and lightning
broke over me, and darkness followed.
For fear of losing m r way I kept to the nullah, which
finally emerged by the edge of the lake, along whose banks
I trudged till, eventunlly, a dim light from the men's tent
sliowed me where tlie canip was. Shortly after my arrival
the storm passed off and tlie moon shone out. The men
ryere hungry, and alien I narrated my adventures, two of
them, arming themselves with knives and a sack, set out
under the lucid instructions I gave them to find the kyang
and bring in sollle of tlie flesh. I had slept soundly before
I was aroused ngrtin by the arrival of the hissing frying
pan into my tent, alive with fresh meat and wild onions.
The morning after tliese storms a a s still, as though the
elements had esliaustetl tlieinselves. Tlie lake resembled
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n large sheet of the smoothest glass, partially hidden by
some light clouds thnt rested on it, awaiting a breath of
wind or the sun's rays before they could be lifted. As I
walked along the edge of the water I shot four hares, for in
some of the rocky places they were plentiful enough.
Although I had hit off a well-defined track frequented by
wild animals, still the sandy soil was so laden with moisture
that the mules sank deep at almost every step. The lake,
by reason of its sandy and rocky shore, reminded me more
of an inlet sen than anything else. Then grassy slopes
with flowers and vegetables eventually rose into high hills,
which again were backed by snow-capped peaks. On the
south side of the lake a vast plain extended to distant
mountains. In whatever direction I chanced to look numbers of wild yak and kyang could be seen grazing, while
on the lake itself many water-fowl had found a home. It
was a veritable sportsman's or artist's paradise.
As soon as the mules were tired, I halted and went off to
shoot n yak. A ynk was a l ~ a y preferable
s
to a kyang, for
there was more fat to be got from the body. I soon found
one above camp and had but little difficulty in shooting
him. Having loaded myself with a sack of meat I descended
again to camp. On arrival, to my surprise, Malcolm and
Esau had returned. They had had, in fact, enough of
trying to find people in stornly weather, when they had not
even been able to light a fire. They, however, gave good
reports of the road ahead, which they said would still bring
us to abundance of grass teeming with yak, at the same
time gradually descending.
This afternoon the three mules unfortunately strayed,
and we turned into bed without even knowiug where they
had gone to. It seemed as though they were tired of
carrying heavy loads over sodden ground and were bent
upon a little pleasure of their own. One of the three mules
invariably used to give us a deal of trouble in catching him
U.T.

N
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for loading up. We found the only way of securing the
rascal was for two of us to hold a long rope a t both ends,
allowing it to lie flat on the ground. Then the rest of us
would drive the mule towards the rope, which was tightened
as he reached it. Then those who held the two ends would
run round in opposite directions, and thus encircle the
animal in the coils. This plan, however, took up so much
time and energy thnt eventually we used to fasten the mule
with a long rope to one of the other two, when there was
no difficulty in catching him. Of course, when his load
was on, he made no attempt at escnping, but rather the
reverse, for he would thrust himself forward as m u c l ~as
to say, "Just take off these things, please, and let's be off."
H e was a wonderfully clever mule, and the most useful one
we had. Although small, he used to carry 400 pounds
weight of baggage, about the equal of what the other two
carried together.
After we hnd tracked the three wandering mules, who
had selected a cosy nook, well concealed from view, we
continued our march nlong tlie edge of the lake. Hares,
terns, and gulls fell to our guns, and a t night-time we
cnnlped by u garden of onions and rhul~arb. Although this
\vonderful lake ails tt cll~rniingand delightful spot, with a
genial climate, still we were not sorry on the 26th August
to reach the eastern cori~erof it. Here we found sandy,
l~illockyground, with good grass, n fnvourite haunt of the
kynng.
A short distance from the lake we were lucky enough to
strike another snlnll stream, that took its rise from some of
tlie neiglibouring hills. This stream flowed away in an
easterly direction, solneti~nessluggish, at others fairly fast.
The water was clear with sandy bottom, n few yards across,
and only about a foot cleep. I n some places we could see
numbers of tiny fish, which nl~vnjsmnde off at our approach.
The bnnks of this little strenin were sandy and grassy. All
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were delighted at having hit upon this sign of civilization.
We decided, whatever happened, to follow it. By so doing
we knew we must be descending the whole time, and what
was more important still, we knew me should never suffer
from scarcity of water. There would be, as well, always
more chance of finding game and grass. We made a double
and pleasant march along the stream, which all the time
mas increasing in volume, but at night-time we were almost
beaten down by a heavy thunder-storm.
The next day we left the river, hitting it off again before
halting. During the night the mules once more strayed,
and prevented us from marching the following morning.
Perhaps they had been taking shelter from another storm
that had visited us. As the morning was fine me were not
in the best frame of mind at having to wait till they were
found. Yet we had plenty to do in writing, and mapping,
and cleaning all our guns, etc. As we marched off in the
afternoon, I was ahend carrying my shot-gun, and suddenly
came close upon a goa. Although he was stung with No. 2
shot, he unfortunately managed to escape into tlie grassy
hills. That evening another storm broke over us, just as
we were flattering ourselves that we had eucaped.
A yak probably cnrries his heart very low, for most of
those which were shot received the bullet just behind the
shoulder, yet on opening the dead body, we never found
any wound inflicted on the heart itself. We were glad that
the yak was provided with such internal arrangements, for
the heart was tlie tit-bit of the animal. I t was so tender
that it could always be eaten directly after death. The
kidneys were excellent, the liver was fair, and the tongue
as tough and as hard as wood, according to our wny of
curing it. The probability is that, with proper means, the
tongue would have been the most toothsome bit of any.
The flesh itself was, as a rule, tough, even after several
days' keeping, and \Yns never as tender as the flesh of the
N 2
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kyang, but although close-grained, it was very sound,
nutritious meat.
The choicest part of the wild donkey was its heart. I
fancy the flesh of this animal, when we had stored it up for
several days, had more flavour to it, a flavour, too, which
was peculiar to the animal itself. As for antelope and goa,

A DEAD ASTELOPE.

erery particle of flesh was juicy and tender, and WAS always
eagerly devoured by us all.
On the 29th August, ahen we vowed our three mules
were worth their weight in gold, for with heavy loads they
plodded most pluckily through the sodden soil, and over
nssty, deep, stony nullahs, I happened to be walking on
higher ground along the side of hills. I had my shot-gun
and was after hares, for me were all very fond of them.
Quite by chance I came upon the first sign of man's work.

A GREAT FIND.
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I had found a mtin6. A miin6 is a heap of stones, consisting
of only a few or of thousands, upon which are inscribed
sacred sayings. They are common all over the country,
wherever Tibetans live. This particular mtine consisted of
three stones placed edgeways in the ground, and forming
three sides of a square. Resting on these mas a fourth
stone, and they all bore inscriptions. This mas a great
find, and I shouted and waved to Malcolm and the men
below, two of whom were soon eagerly making their may
towards me to learn the news.
All were buoyed up with hope of soon meeting people,
and when we halted after our first march, all were full of
suggestions and expectations, and looked forward to once
more getting some flour, mutton, salt, sugar, and butter.
In two days at the most we calculated nomads mould be
found.
On one green hill we could see hundreds upon hundreds
of yak grazing ; there was, I believe, more yak visible than
hill. We mere particularly partial to these animals, for
the reason already given on a previous page. The fat of
the yak was so precious to us that we used to boil down
every ounce of it, and put it into our old cocoa tins.
These cakes of yak's fat were very much appreciated by
all. We used to knock off bits of it and eat it as if it were
Everton toffy.
We found that to cross the river would have been
hazardous, but we discovered that, after winding round to
the left, it made a sharp bend to the right again, and at
this point rose up precipitous cliffs, forming the basis of
high hills. We should, therefore, either have to go round
or over these hills. The former would have taken days,
and probably have led us out of our depth altogether.
In such a situation we had no choice, and commenced to
climb them.
In the midst of our dificulty, another of those violent
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storms fell on us, accompanied with hail, that was blown
painfully against man and beast. I t was impossible to
struggle on against such adversity-a stiff ascent and a
blinding storm. Even this came to a n end, when me slowly
breasted the hill again. By nightfall we had come out
victorious ; we had descended again the other side, and
had encamped close to the river. We knew, though, that
we were not sufficiently strong to overcome many more
obstacles such as we had just surmounted. A wet morning
of mist and rain follon~edthis event. When we were able,
we marched off again along the banks of the river till we
found it was joined by another river coming from the north.
This we had to cross with care.
On the other side, some distance off, I saw a yak, and set
out ahead to shoot it. I wounded him grievously, and
feeling certain that he would not go very far, I waited for
the caravan to arrive, so that a man could come after
me to bring along some meat. He gave me a longer chase
than I had anticipated, but the last bullet told, when he
rolled over on his back and kicked violently with all fours
in his final struggles. He was a very fine fellow, a s the
man with me remnrked, " Palrcr~.Ice ~~rlrqfic
" (like a mountain), nnd his liorns were over tliree feet long.
Laden with meat, I wallred on in search of our camp,
and was beginning to get a little uneasy a t not having seen
any signs of which way they had gone, for the sun was
setting, when t u o very faint shots announced their whereabouts. That night we fared suml)tuousIy, for Nalcolm
too had slain a yak near camp, as he thought it quite
possible that the one I had gone after might have escaped
altogether, which would have mennt no supper.
We were aroused enrly by moans from Lnssoo. We found
him lying on his back nnd groaning, and argued that he
must have been suffering from indigestion. lye hnd been
anxious to make an enrly start, Llit Lnssoo's sickness and
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n thick, wetting mist quickly dispelled this wish. By midday Lassoo was relieved by administering warm flannel
and Cockle's pills, and the mist, too, by the cheering sun.
On the march I shot a goa with my shot-gun. He was
very tame, never attempting to run away more than twenty
yards from me. Later on two yak came charging down

'
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upon our caravan, within fifteen yards. Had they come
much nearer n-e should have had to shoot thein in self
defence ; yet \\re had no wish to, for we had abundance
of meat for the time being, as much as we could mannge
to carry.
Although Colonel Prjevalsky writes that " wild yak
shooting is as dangerous as it is exciting, for a ~~oundec1
beast, especially an old bull, mill often attnck the pursuer,''
get, personally spenking, I never found a yak attempt to
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ckarge, wounded or not, and consider there to be absolutely
no more danger in shooting a yak than an antelope.
Towards evening, when we mere thinking of calling a
halt, we found. another important river running in from
the north, and which we should have to cross. We elected
to do so that same evening, for we doubted being able to
get the men to face the icy water the first thing in the
morning. Both Lassoo and Shukr Ali were sick, so we
only had Shahzad Nir and Esau to help us.
I n first attempting to find a crossing, the current carried
me off my legs, for the water was waist deep at this spot.
By making more trials we found me could manage higher
up the river, by crossing in a diagonal direction with the
current. Here the river was twenty-five yards across, with
the water up to the thighs, and the bed was uneven with
big boulders.
These operations took some time, for, fearing accidents,
we had to make double journeys. Worst of a11 was the cold
north wind, that blew without pity. I t was chilly work, to
say the least of it, and when all had reached tlie green turf
on the other bnnk, we all felt we could never have crossed
that river again, not even for a sack of sovereigns !

CHAPTER XVI.
ANOTHER CHULA->lOUNTAINS-A
VOICES-WE

-ESAU

-

QUEER

ILLUSION-STRANGE

F I N D W E ARE DESCENDING-.i

SEST A S AN AMBASSADOR-AN

TIBETAN C.4YP
INVITATION.

THE 1st of September was a dull morning with a very
biting east mind, but our two invalids had been cured by
means of Cockle's, and all of us felt relieved when we woke
up to find we were on the right side of the river. I am afraid
that our two sick men would not have recovered, had we
delayed tile crossing of the torrent the evening before.
During our morning's march n7e kept close to the river's
edge, which now flowed by majestically. In the latter half
of the day the travelling was bad and toilsome, over n white,
stony soil, abounding in unexpected quagmires, and enticing
us further on to spongy, sloping ground, sliced up by
innumerable nasty ragged nullahs. Even in this inhospitable st,retch of land Lassoo found a hope of further
good tidings in the shape of a chula, or mountain fireplace,
apparently a month or two old.
Close to the river we quite unexpectedly hit upon a
beautifully grassy spot, sheltered by some green hillocks from
the incessant wind. It promised at sunset to turn out n
bright, clear night, so as to afford us a chance of taking
some latitudes, but clouds again began to gather around
and eventually obscured every star, and produced a dim j e t
penetrating rain. This at daybreak was replaced by snow.
Still we loaded up, and struggled along against the storm of
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snow and sleet that blew against our faces and impeded our
progress. Later on the sun forced a way through the
unkindly clouds, and the snow was quickly melted into
the soil. All our labour in drying our baggage was wasted,
for everything was soaked with rain again as soon as we
began our second march, over a country alternating with
patches of grass and white stones. I t was an impossibility
to see for any distance, but we steered by the noise from
the swollen river, till, just before dusk, all became clear
again. Then we learnt the cause of the icy wind that had
been persecuting us. There rose up north and north-east
of us, forty or fifty miles away, some lofty, snow-capped
mountains, a truly magnificent picture to gaze upon. A
sunny morning was an agreeable change for us, and, added
to the fine sight of the snows, co~llperisatedfor the eterile
and monotonous plains of white stones over which we
continued our march.
The only life we saw was a large gathering of sand-grouse.
So confideilt were we of shooting a sulnptuous meal, that as
we drew near to these birds we began to reckon how many
of them our four barrels ~vouldaccount for. They, too,
must have had their share of reckoning, for without giving
us a chance, they with one accord took to wing and flew
high nnd far away, irritating us with their well-1inoxt.n notes.
After proceeding for about four miles we came to a large
heap of stones, conspicuous in this flat, open plain. I t was
an indication of man's presence at some time or other.
There was no writing on any of the stones. From here we
descended to a lower level in the bed of the river. On one
of the adjacent hills I had noticed, through my glasses,
actually a man with a little dog.
Look as often as we
might, still there was no mistaking their identity, yet we
could scarcely realixe tlie fuct.
Whilst tlie meat wns being prepnred for breakfast, I went
off to interview the stranger. The nearer I came the more
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was I convinced that there really stood a man and his dog.
Suddenly they disappeared from view, and fearing their
escape I hastened my step, which soon brought me to within
an easily recopisable distance, when, on the man with his
little dog again showing themselves, I learnt that they were
no other than two marmots.
After breakfast we heard what sounded like men shouting from the other side of the river. We all turned our
eyes in the direction from whence it came, and, in spite of
getting a good view, nothing was visible. We speculated
as to what could possibly be the cause of the noise, for all
had heard it, and, as is usual on these occasions, were none
the wiser in the end. The only result was that there was
considerable excitement amongst our little party. I have
read of travellere hearing strange voices when traversing
some of the deserts of Turkistan. Perhaps some of these
phantoms who emitted those remarkable noises had wandered
over into Tibet.
The monotonous plain we marched over in the afternoon seemed interminable, making the men wearier than
the animals, for the going was firm and level. As soon aH
we had pitched our camp, clouds gathered around us from
every quarter, and at length burst open with a violent
thunderstorm. At such times we could do nothing more
than lie down in our tent, and try to keep dry and look
pleasant .
The day before yesterday the men had told us that they
had meat left for five more days. We did not, therefore,
trouble about shooting any of the kyring that happened to
come and look at our camp, or to stalk any of the antelope
we saw. After the storm had abated, they came to inform
us that the meat was finished, not an uncommon state of
affairs with us. It shows how difficult it was to provide
for such unreasonable men, worthy as they were in most
other respects.
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We were beginning to think that, as we had marched so
long and so far without seeing any living being, we must be
the only people in existence. To any one who is anxious
to avoid the police authorities, I can strongly recommend
the Chnng.
On the 4th of September we learnt from our own observations that we were actually at a lower altitude than Niagzu
is, where me had last seen brushwood. We had unmistakably
been descending ever since the great disaster befell our
animals. After we had made our midday meal off the
scrapings of a yak's tail we had carried for some days, and
the carcass of a hare, me moved on again, still traversing
the same kind of country.
Towards evening we found an old chula close by the
river side, and, at no great distance from here, the ground
whereon only a few months previously there must have
been a fairly large encampment of nomads or merchants.
From traces we found round and about, it was evident the
caravan had consisted of camels and ponies ; there were
even the remains of a dead pony close by. R e found the
single horn of an antelope stuck into the ground, which
was a convincing proof that the owners had possessed firearms. We saw also some pieces of string and odds and
ends, which our men, of course, picked up. The caravan
had evidently marched along the river we were following,
for further on we found more camel droppings, but as to
who they were and whence they had come from and
where they were going, it was impossible to say. They
benefited our little party by putting every one in the most
hopeful and cheery frame of mind. Here were we a t
inhabitable altitudes, and we had seen unmistakable signs
that told us that other people, too, had travelled in this part
of the land.
There was much rain during the night. After loading
up, BLalcolm aud I, separating, went ahead to do our

best to shoot some meat. Malcolm luckily wounded a
kyang, and drove the animal to the spot where we had
halted. His heart was soon cut out and hissing with the
onions in the frying pan, and all fared sumptuously. Wo
carried away sufficient donkey flesh to last our party three
days, and proceeded over the same monotonous plain, which
later on was relieved by some sandy hillocks. The men's
spirits were kept from falling through the discovery of some
more chulas. This encouraged them to weather the storm
that enveloped us.
During the night at Camp 107 our mules had strayed,
so that on the morning of the 6th of September all idea of
making a double march had to be abandoned, especially
as there was a steady downfall of rain. It was, in fact,
11 o'clock before we mere able to make a start, and a t
that hour a cold wind was blowing from the northern snows,
and the day was altogether dull, heavy, and depressing ; it
awakened us to the realisation of our actual feelings. We
became aware that we needed some little luxury, such ns
flour and salt. R e seemed to be having rather a surfeit of
our fids of mild donkey's flesh.
More than four months had elapsed since we had gaily
cantered out of Leh post-haste. We longed to find somebody, and we would willingly have given a large sum for
a loaf of bread. We wondered how it was that while our
four men had of late been always nagging and quarrelling
with one another over every little trifle, we ourselves had
never disagreed for a minute. Our only solution wits that
there was nothing at all we could have argued about, for
both our minds were bent heart and soul on the same
object, namely, the accomplishment of what we had undertaken to do.
As we had seen signs of mankind, we began to talk over
plans. We decided that when we reached a locality
abounding in game, to leav three men and one mule
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there, and ourselves, with the other man and two mules,
lightly loaded, to make enormous marches, and find people
and bring back assistance with the greatest possible expedition. Thus, filled with these thoughts, both of the past
and of the future, me continued our march in silence, so
gloomy was the day. The daily practice of exploring on
ahead had made the work of always keeping a sharp look
out in front, to right and left of our route, habitual to
us all.
Suddenly, in the dull light, I noticed far down the river,
on the stretch of pasture lands that extended to the hills
on the other side, somebhing of whitish appearance. This
at first, hy means of our glasses, we made out to be a
number of stone houses. Yet the idea seemed so ridiculous
to us that we declared it was only some irregulnrities of the
ground, such ns we had often seen before, and conjured up
into no end of impossible resemblnnces.
The dull, gloomy dny had doubtless made us less sanguine
of help than we usually were. Nevertheless, we still kept
our eyes on the thing, and halted evei-y three or four
hundred ynrds to inspect again with our glnsses, but only
to repent once more, " Merely irregularities of the ground."
At length we renched a piece of rising ground, where
another inspection produced the words, " Merely irregularities," and, " Stop a moment ! Some one else have a look,"
I cialled, as I held out my glnsses for the nenrest man to
take, stating, " I thinli it must be something else than
' merely irregulnrities of the ground.' "
The first man gazed intently, removed tlie glasses from his
eyes, and passed them to another, still keeping his eyes fixed
on these " irregularities of the ground." Thus we all looked
and gazed, and all were astounded, for some could even
discern snloke rising from the spot. We moved on quickly
irnotller few hundred ynrds, full of excitement, nnd suggesting
a thousnnd problems in a very short time. Once more we
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halted and repeated onr observations. Now the smoke was
as clear as a pike-staff, and, what was still more astounding,
we could actually solve the question of the "irregularities
of the ground." These, indeed, we made out to be tents,
and if there was a doubt it was soon dispelled by our
noticing a short distance from the tents an immense number
of animals, which we conjectured to be yak. We put two
and two together and agreed with ourselves that the tents
formed a large encnmpment, and the animnls dotted about
were the transport.
But our nest question was, "By whom could they be
inhabited? " The tents were certainly white, and we knew
the tents of ordinary nomads were black. Was it an
encnmpment of the Golok, or other robber tribes ? Surely,
we said, they have black tents too? Was it a Russian
caravan travelling from Turkistan? Could it by any possible chance be some other travellers' camp, like ourselves,
but on a much larger scale ? Were they n body of Turkistan
merchants ? Then, again, we reflected that their tents would
probably be blnck. We could not help thinking there must
be some European dwelling in them. Whatever they might
turn out to be, we decided to waste no more time in useless
speculation, but to resort to action.
We decided on the following plan :-We
sent Esau,
because he could speak Tibetan well, with Shukr Ali,
because he WRS of least use to us, armed with rifles, to
cross the river and reconnoitre the camp, find out who
they might be, and, if possible, bring back food and help.
We ourselves, with Shahzad Mir and Lassoo, continued the
march along the river till opposite the encampment, which
lay a mile or so beck from it. We then selected a hollow,
surrounded by high rocks, and with good grass around,
to pitch our camp on, completely out of sight of those on
the other side of the river.
Thus we were thoroughly prepared for any emergency
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that might occur. From our position we could take note
of their every movement without being seen ourselves.
While each of us watched in turn from the summit of the
rocks, which we called our battlements, the rest were busy
with the usual duties connected with pitching a camp or
bivouac. We saw that our two men had safely crossed the
river, and watched them getting nearer and nearer to the
camp, till darkness hid them from our view.
As the night was dark and our two men had h e n explicitly
told where they would find us, and as it was highly probable that the strangers opposite had no idea at all of our
existence, we saw no reason why we should keep watch
throughout the night. We certainly kept awake a later hour
than usual, chiefly, I think, in the expectation of Esau
turning up with a loaf of bread or some other food-for
Esau is a shrewd, cunning fellow-whilst our conrersation
consisted merely of repeating our conjectures as to who
these people might be, and what might be happening to
our two men. With s gnawing feeling at the pit of our
stomachs, which- we thought might have been satisfied,
we fell asleep.
Snow was on the gl-ound when we anxiously rose the next
morning, glasses in hnnd, to mount the I~attlementsand
watch. We found the previous day that with glasses we
could just distinguish and count the tents, and with difficulty
make out men. At first I could distinguish nothing of the
strange camp, and merely put this down to the fact that it
was not yet full daylight. Still I kept on straining and
straining my eyes as the day grew brighter, yet I could see
nothing.
So remarknble did it seem to me that I called hIalcolm.
Seither could he distinguish any signs of the camp up or
down t l x river. r e stood nstounded, and somewhat crestfallen. What could have happened to the tents, and where
were our two men, we asked over and over agnin ? All our
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hopes, raised so high, of seeing people once again, and of
getting food, were all of a sudden cruelly shattered. Yet
surely, Ke argued, if there had been no tents, and our
certainty, after all, was only an illusion, what could have
happened to our two men ? Had they been swept away in
trying to recross the river, or mere they lying ill behind
some rock? It was impossible for us to know, and we
resolved to wait and watch for them the whole day, and
then, if there were no signs of them, to continue our march
d o ~ the
n river bank, for we could not say how many more
or how few days we might hold out without getting any
help.
We were more surprised than ever to see two men, about
10 o'clock, trudging along up stream on the same side of the
river ae ourselves, and before very long were glad to recognise
them. To judge from the may they were walking, we
guessed they had good news for us, and such proved to
be the case. We mere all soon eagerly listening to their
adventures.
Esau related how this encampment proved to be a joint
one of Tibetan merchants on their way from Lhassa to
China, and how he had been taken to the tent of the head
merchant, where he had received hospitality, and slept
the night. Esau had been primed with a story to tell that
we were a merchant and a doctor on our way to China.
The merchant had at once recognised Esau as coming from
Ladakh, and, on hearing his story, he remarked they must
be either English or Russians, for, he said, men of no other
nations could accomplish such a journey. Then Esav.
related the whole truth, detailing how matters stood with
us. At the melition of rupees the merchint pricked up his
ears, and expressed his desire to see us und do a little
business by selling us food. I n order to gain his frieudshiy
Esau had told him we had nothing elso but Lugs of rupees,
while as n, matter of fact we had only something like four
U.T.
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hundred. Esau also accounted for the miraculous vanishing
of the entire encampment. He said that before daybreak
they had marched off along the river, which they had crossed
lower down, and thence were going to travel on to Barong
and Tankar on the Chinese border. The merchant had
sent his salaam, and advised us to follow in his tracks and
catch up his caravan, for he said he was most anxious
to make our acquaintance. This plan suited us admirably,
for we, like the merchant, mere steering for Barong and
Tankar. R e pictured to ourselves the friendship and
hospitality that awaited us, and anticipated overtaking the
caravan tlint same evening, and the enjoyment of a cosy
tent and a good supper, for Esau had told us he carried all
kinds of supplies.

CHAPTER YVII.
WE CATCH UP THE YERCHANT'S CAMP-TIBETAN
W E FIND THAT W E

HAVE DISCOYERED

HOSPITALITYTHE

SOURCE O F

THE CHU MA-BARGAINING.

ITcan well be imagined that we were not long in loading up
our three mules, and were soon marching faster than was
our wont down the banks of the river. Still, as we covered
mile after mile, we were growing disappointed at finding
no tracks of the caravan, especially, too, as from any high
mounds that afforded a far-stretching view, we could see no
signs of any camp at all. We began to lose heart and to
fear the whole affair was a myth. We wondered whether
the merchant had been deceiving Esau. Just then, as our
doubts had become really serious, me reached the place where
the caravan had crossed the river.
The merchant had certainly given good advice, and easy
to follow, in telling us to overtake him by means of his
tracks. They were clearly seen and numberless in the soft
sandy soil ; it seemed as though a whole army had swept
along. By the water's edge was a mud pile two feet high,
decorated with a stick on top. lire were convinced that
it was a landmark to p i n t out to merchants where to
cross in safety. Here we had to leave the river, which
we had h e n following for nearly twelve days from
its very source. We kept to the tracks of the merchant,
expecting every moment to come upon the enculnpment.
Our three mules were beginning to show signe of fatigue,
0 2
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and as sunset was close at hand we were reluctantly compelled to halt for the night without the fulfilment of our
hopes. We were a little anxious and disappointed, for
we argued that if the merchant always marched like this,
we should never be able to catch him up.
The next morning, the 8th September, we tried hard
to come in sight of the merchant. The tracks took us over
a steep pass of deep sand and a descent down to a fine
grassy valley, fed with a stream of clear bright water.
Close to this we found they had encamped the night before.
Here was the first good grass we had seen ~ i n c eleaving the
river, so it was clear the merchant had declined to halt until
he had reached a really good camping-ground, and we
reckoned that the chances were that the next march nfould
only be a short one.
We found the fires that had been lit were still burning,
the dried droppings or argols were still red-hot, and various
marks denoted where the different tents had been pitched,
and the yak and ponies picketed. Such preparations as
fire and water at hand induced us to halt for breakfast, and
after despatching this frugal meal, Malcolm, Esau and
myself, loaded with some rupees, which we had not set eyes
on for months, set out in front, determined to catch up the
merchants that very night, no matter how far they might
have gone. We could no longer stand this vanishing like
a will-o'-the-wisp. The other three men and three mules
were to follow on in their own time, making as long a march
as they could manage.
There was no dificulty in following the tracks, for we could
sometimes see miled a , \ n j a broad black-looking line over
damp grassy or deep siindj g o u n d showing the route that
had been tnken. We had a long though pleasant tramp
before us, mostly through grassy vallejs, bounded on either
hand by fine ranges of hills. The sun had set, yet we were
able easily to distinguish the trucks, and finally, after
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turning the corner of a valley, we saw lights burning some
way off in some low-lying land, well sheltered by neighbouring hills from the bitterly cold wind that was blowing.
As long as we continued on the move we did not suffer,
but a halt of a few minutes soon became unpleasant. After
an eighteen-mile
walk we were within half a mile of the
tents, so we sent Esnu on ahead, armed with one of our
Chinese visiting cards, to announce to the merchant that
we were outside, and were anxious to pay our respects to
him, and, if possible, do a little business in the shape of
food and hiring transport.
As soon as Esau had left us we quickly grew cold and
impatient, for we had expected he would have a t once come
himself, or sent some one else, to bring us to the presence
of the merchant. We could stand it no longer; a e were
famished with cold and hunger, and there lay the tents.
We had done our share of being polite by sending our
servant on in front. K h y should we not go ourselves and
enter the merchant's tent without more formality? As we
drew near to the tents, the loud fiercs barking of the big
dogs gave tidings of our approach. Hunger and cold made
us indifferent to these monsters, and had it not been for
the kindness and intelligence of a small boy, who saw us,
we might have had a very unpleasant time of it. With his
aid we at length found our way to the head merchant's
tent, where a dangerously fine-looking dog, luckily chained
up to the pole, by his angry growls soon brought the
merchant's servant from within. H e must by this time
have heard all about our arrival, for without more ado
he beckoned to us to come inside the tent. We wanted no
second invitation to escape from the icy-cold north wind
that seemed to penetrate our very bones. We smiled with
unfeigned pleasure and delight as we entered this cosy
warm abode. On either side of the tent was a thick mattress,
covered with dull red cloth, and on the end of each of them
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sat a Tibetan merchant, clothed in dark red robes. At the
end of the tent was burning n gentle light, displaying his
religious articles of silver and other precious metals that
lay on a t a b l e a , light that x a s quite in accordance with
the surroundings of comfort and snugness. I n the middle
of the tent was a fire of red-hot argols, glowing particularly
bright on this cold night, supporting a shining copper kettle
filled with tea.
At the end of one of the beds sat Esau, busily engaged in
filling his inner man ; whilst able to satisfy his o m wants
he seemed to have lost his senses and forgotten all about
his masters'. A few sharp words of reproof soon brought
him to his feet, and we were introduced to the two chief
Tihetnns in the cnmp. They signed to us to be seated, and
then handed us a basin each, which the servant filled
with hot tea. Into this he dropped a large lump of butter,
and then held before us a large red leather bag, filled with
tsampa, or finely-ground barley meal.. From this we took
several large spoonfuls and mixed up with the tea, adding
whatever salt we fancied. The merchant's servant then
handed us some chopsticks, and we were soon a t work
shovelling the hot mixture into our mouths, rather greedily,
I'm afraid, and if I were to relate the number of basins
we emptied that night, it would never be credited.
As soon as we had somer~hatsatisfied the gnawings of our
hunger, we opened negotintions al~outpurchasing supplies.
The prices fnr escelled our purses, and as everything was
packed up for their early march the next morning, no
business could be done in that line. Tlie merchant informed
us that he only intendeci making a six-mile march, and he
consented to lend us two ponies for our baggage, that they
might help our three mules in reaching the camp the next
day. He snid he rvould lenve his servant with them, with
instructions that if our three mules did not arrive before
midday, he wns to wait no longer, but come on without them.
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After thanking the two merchants for their hospitality,
we left the tent to go to the shelter where it had been
arranged we were to spend the night. We found ourselves
stumbling over picketing ropes and threading our way
amidst hosts of yak, till we drew up before a huge pile of
goods with a large awning stretched over them. We sat
down in the darkness by this mass of merchnndise. Here
we found no shelter from the wind, and to have remained
there for any length of time would have been impossible ;
such a bitterly cold wind we had never experienced before
-besides, we did not feel we were being treated with the
little respect we were entitled to. In our present condition
we could certainly not expect much, but here were we, two
Englishmen, chucked along with the baggage under an
awning, absolutely no shelter on a night like this, while
the two Tibetan merchants were sleeping peacefully in
warmth and comfort. We could withstand it no longer,
and rose to find our way back to the merchants' tent. They
had both gone to bed, but we informed them that we, too,
had come to sleep inside the tent, and at cnce began to
make ourselves at home. The merchants, though surprised
at our intrusion, still were not in a frame of mind to object
to our company. Either they had some pity for us on this
bitter night, or more probably, owing to the late hour we
had kept them up eating and talking, they were too tired to
resort to argument or resistance. A numnah was placed
on the ground between the two beds for us to lie upon.
As soon as various coverings had been spread over us, we
were soon warm again and both sound asleep.
Before daybreak I was aroused by some energetic Tibetan,
gifted with a voice like a bull, bellowing forth " Chou-chou,
chou-chou, chou-chou-ou-ou-ou ! " which, I am told, means,
" Up and get ready ! " I think I must have dozed again
after this, for I next remembered finding myself in the open
on the ground. I t was just getting light, and masses of
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laden yak were moving past us. We mere both struck with
aetonishment; nobody seemed to take any notice of us.
There we lay; there was no noise-everybody seemed as
though he was going to do his own work and look to nothing
else. Batch nfter batch quietly disappeared-merchants,
tents, yak, ponies, men, dogs, and all. All seemed to know

what wns happening but ourselves : we could not grasp
the situation, but cold made us rise and try to warm
ourselves.
I n spite of the wonderful disappearance of this wonderful
camp, we were glad to find that the merchant had kept his
word, for we found two very fat-looking ponies hnd been left
behind for us in charge of his servant Nimbri, who was
l)rovided also with the lnrge red bag of tsampa and the
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other ingredients for mixing it up with. We weren't long
in having the kettle boiling, and Malcolm and I sat down
along with Nimbri to breakfast.
Esau had gone back to hasten on the mules for fear they
should not arrive before noon. Nimbri was fully aware of
the position he held as master of the ceremonies, and for
some time was stingy with his doling out of the food ; but
a present of a knife and a rupee, which a t first he refused,
made him more liberal, and although all our conversation
was carried on by signs, we all laughed hea.rtily and enjoyed
the fun. After our remarkable breakfast Nimbri gave us
two large coats, and wrappingourselves in these, we separated
and went to sleep in some sunny nook.
I was aroused by Malcolm some time afterwards to come
and have some more breakfast, n~henKimbri made signs to
us that it was about noon, and that he could wait no longer.
Just a t that moment the mules cnme into sight round the
corner, the bnggage mas quickly transferred to the ponies, and
our men had soon finished the tea and tsnu~pa,which they
so well deserved. We now looked forward to reaching the
merchants' camp before darkness and learning something
about the management of it, its size and composition.
Malcolm and I , who were in front, were soon surrounded by
a number of Tibetans, who made friendly jokes amongst
themselves and were evidently amused at our appearance.
As soon as our baggage arrived, we pitched our little tent
an11 attempted to return the hospitality of the merchants
by inviting them to ten, which was all we could give
them. We were anxious, too, to make a bargain ~ i t them
h
for hiring a yak or pony for our bnggage. Just before
darkness the two merchants came, for our tent was not
more than a hundred ynrds off from their own. The
hospitality and comfort of our tent was but a poor apology
for that of their own, as we all four of us sat crowded up
in an uncomfortable heat. Esau was close at hand ns
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interpreter, but we failed to come to any agreement about
hiring animals for the morrow. We were able, however, to purchase some supplies, flour a t eight annas,
and afterwards one rupee a pound, and ghi and salt at
correspondingly high rates.
The following morning the whole merchants' camp had
moved off before we had begun to load up. We had no
trouble in fincling their tracks, and after a pleasant mnrch
we noticed one of the mountain sides thickly dotted with
the merchants' yak out grazing, so we knew the tents would
be close at hand; everything was in full swing as if the
cnmp had been there for months. As we approached we
were told by Ir'imbri to pitch our tent near the head merchant's, into whose tent we were soon invited to drink tea.
As we snt sipping nnd chntting about the country and
the people, to our great astonishment and delight he
informed us that the name of the river where we had first
seen his camp was no other than the Chu Ma, the very one
we had been in senrch of. Without being aware of it a t
the time, we had actually discovered the source of the
Chu Ma just after leaving the beautiful fresh-water lake
abounding in wild yak. \Ye had also followed its course
for nearly twelve days, a distance of about 120 miles. This
river is also known to the Tibetans as the Ma Chu, and to
the IIongols ns the Nnp-chitai-ulen. H e informed us that the
intention of the Tibetans to oppose the entrance of foreigners
into Lhassn was stronger than it had ever been before ; and
it wns his firm belief thnt no one ever mould rench Lhassa.
After we had wade some purchases in the shape of
cheese, dates, and a piece of ment, we took our departure.
In the course of the visit we hnd presented the head
merchant with a sillall tin of snffron, which all Tibetans
value so highly. We hoped that by doing so, when he
came to isi it our tent in return, he mould be more inclined
to listen to n bargain for helping us with our baggage.
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As soon as we were ready for the reception in our tent
of the two merchants, we sent word to them. We had
purposely got out our bottle of brandy, and hoped that, if
they mould take some, they would become more liberalminded. They certainly warmed up and appreciated this
valuable intoxicnnt, although they were most cautious in
the amount they took. We produced more saffron and
talked and argued for a long while in hopes of buying a
pony at a reasonable price. At length they agreed to let
us have an old but powerful and useful pony for Rs. 60, for
which they had at first demanded Rs. 120. I t mns a great
relief for us to be able to do something for our three mules,
and having struck this bargnin, we soon hinted to the
merchants that it was time for bed.
Before telling further of our adventures, it will be worth
while to devote a chapter in describing the merchants'
camp.

CHAPTER XJIII.
JIANAOEXENT O F THE TIBETAN CARAVAN-TEA
CHANT-SHUOATZA

RIVER-FRICTION-AN

WITH THE JIER-

ALARM.

THE general management and internal economy of this
wonderful caravan was sufficiently full of interest to merit
a small space being devoted to its description. The head
of the cnrnvan wits a very fine-looking T i b e t ~ nfrom Lhassa;
he must have stood well over six feet and was exceedingly
well-built, decidedly the biggest Tibetnn I have ever seen.
I n the camp he was nlwaya known as the " Kushok," and
all attempts to find out his real name resulted in failure;
I very much doubt if more than one or two members of the
cnravan knew it, and they dared not disclose it. The title
" Kushok " wns originally applied only to living Buddhas,
but latterly it has become merely a term of respect or
affection, and no longer has any religious sipificnnce.
Nest in importance to the Kushok came another big
merchnnt, who lired and slept in tlie snme tent with him ;
besides these two there were numerous smnll merchants,
son~eof whom owned, perhnps, ns few as half a dozen yak;
nnd, lastly, a lnmn or priest. Altogether they made up an
imposing cnrnvan of close on 1,500 jnk, as nenr as we
could cnlculnte. 11-e were told thnt one herdsman was
emplojed to look after every sixty p l i , but I cannot help
thinking that, in reality, there were rather more; every
man in the pnrty, merchnnts, herdsmen, as well as the
cooks and servants, was mounted, so thnt, when on the

ROUTINE OF T H E C A M P .
march, they presented a striking contrast to our sadly
reduced little party.
Their daily routine was somewhat as follows. About
4 A.M. the inferior of the two big merchants would wake up
and call to the head cook that it was time to get up, the
latter would then give a loud shout, which sounded like
" Chou-chou, chou-chou, chou-chou-ou-ou ! " and which was
promptly echoed by men on guard all through the camp.
In a few moments every one was astir, tents were being
struck and yak being loaded ; in an incredibly short space
of time this work was completed and the ponies were being
saddled, and in rather under an hour from the word to get
up being given the vast caravan was on the move.
The 1,500 yak were divided into seven distinct companies and moved in column, each company superintended
by the merchants to whom the animals belonged, and kept
in order by the servants and herdsmen under them. These
seven companies were again divided into two wings, one
consisting of four, the other of the remaining three companies. Every day they marched in the same order,
generally with a considerable distance between the two
wings, one moving off some time before the other, but
everything was managed without the slightest noise or
confusion. From the time the watchmen aroused the
sleeping camp till the moment of marching off scarcely a
voice was heard ; it might then be necessary for some one
of the mounted men to scream at a refractory yak to make
him fall into his proper place ; but so little, even of this,
was there that, after the first day or two, we slept peacefully
on while our Tibetnn friends passed close by our tent. I
am sorry to say tlint we were never able to witness their
arrival in camp, but we saw enough to convince us that
everything must have been conducted in the same systematic
manner as the morning start.
On arrival in a fresh camp each company drove in its

.
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picketing pegs with ropes attached, so as to form a good
large rectangle ; in the centre of this the baggage belonging
to the company was carefully piled. Every load was lifted
off the yak, and left ready tied up, so that it had merely to
be placed on the brute's back in the morning, for as each
load was accurately balanced no further tying was necessary.
Over the pile of baggage an awning was pitched, and the
servants made themselves snug little shelters in the middle,
t here they spread their bedding. The saddles were removed
from the yak, and placed near the baggage, and then the
animals were sent out to graze, a certain proportion of the
attendants being told off to look after them. Then, and not
till then, food was prepared for the first time during the
day, for to save time in the cool of the morning, when only
yak can travel with any comfort, the start was always
made on empty stomachs ; but now the cooks had got their
fires going, work was over, and the cravings of hunger could
be attended to.
We had no opportunity for seeing what arrangements
the lesser merchants made for rationing their own men,
but they were, I imagine, the same as those made by the
Iiushok. His plan was as follows :-Each man was provided with a leathern bag, which held about forty pounds of
tsamba, that is, twenty days' rations. On ration days this
was filled up for him by the cook, and he was at liberty to
eat as much or as little ns he pleased. He also had butter
in proportion, but whatever he chose to do with his food no
more wits issued till nest ration day. The cook brewed tea
for all the employes in a huge cauldron, and when ready he
gave a peculiar cry, upon which every man came round the
fire, brin,&g his own tsitmba, butter, and perhnps a little
cheese (chura), sugar, or other delicacy provided out of his
o1r.n pocket. Bowls vere then produced from the ample
folds of the sheepskin gowns, filled up with tea by the cook,
and the meal began. When satisfied, bouls were licked
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perfectly clean and replaced in the gowns, and pipes produced. This took place twice a day, usually about midday
and again about half-past four in the aftdrnoon. About dusk
the yak and ponies were brought in from grazing, and this,
too, was a sight well worth seeing. I was enabled one day to
get a photograph with the kodak, but my space does not
allow me to reproduce it here. Most interesting it was to
watch how cleverly a very small number of men could control a vast herd of semi-wild animals. All the herdsmen
were armed with long slings, with which they slung stones
or clods of earth at any stragglers, and the accuracy and
strength of the practice they made, up to about seventy
yards, was astonishing. Once in camp, a very few minutes
sufficed for saddles to be adjusted, and for every yak to
be picketed in his proper place ready for a start in the
early morning. If by any chance an animal was missing,
his absence was promptly discovered and reported to the
Kushok ; but, while we were with them, the absentees tvere
always brought in before nightfall.
If there was one thing more than another which aroused
our wonder in connection with this caravan, it was the extraordinary knowledge the Kushok had of every little thing
that went on within it. Outwardly he appeared to take
scarcely ally interest in anything. He rarely came outside
his tent, and seemed to spend most of his time in drinking
tea and praying. Nevertheless, nothing occurred without
his knowledge, and he certainly had managed to inspire the
lesser merchants and underlings with the greatest awe of, and
respect for, himself. No doubt he was kept carefully posted
in all camp details by his private servant, a regular little
prying busybody; but, even allowing for that, the way he
kept his subordinates in order, without appearing to know
or care what went on, mas very remarkable.
Another tliing that surprised us considerably was the
civility of everybody in the caravan. Few, if any, of them
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had seen a European before, but we were strangely exempt
from any offensive curiosity. Later on, in China, we often
wished that we could move about with the same freedom as
we had done in the KusZlok's camp, and I am sure that
many a foreigner in England has experienced far greater
annoyance from the inquisitiveness of our fellow-countrymen than did we among these rough Tibetans. Equally
strange was their respect for our property. While we had
been in the wilds we had got into the way of leaving a lot of
baggage outside the tent, the space inside being very limited,
and to our delight we found that we could still do so with perfect safety ; for, although the whole cort?ge passed our tent
every morning, our cartridges, ropes, saddles, tent pegs, etc.,
were every bit as safe lying outside as if they had been inside
with us. Enough has been said of this particular caravan and
of its management to show that years of experience have
resulted in an almost perfect system, but a few words about
these caravans in general may not be out of place here.
To begin with, on the Lhassa-Sining route there is no
regularly defined road, but every year the caravans renew
various old landmarks, and set up new ones on prominent
features, especially in the vicinity of the camping grounds.
I t may sometimes occur that there is no one in a caravan
who has done the journey for two or three years, and if
these landmarks were not carefully kept up, great difficulty
might be experienced in finding sufficient grass and water
for the animals, on whom so much depends. As it is, they
frequently have to malie long marches from one camp to
another, there being no grass between the two. The greatest
distance they did while we were with them was eighteen
miles, but they told us they ofteu did twenty-five, and even
more, miles in a day. One caravan oilly leaves from each
end every year.* They usually start in May or the beginning

* The u ~ i ~ ~ utribute
cil
froin L h t ~ wto~ the Chi11e.w Euipror does not
trnvel by thia i-ad, but goes by Labrn~lg.
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of June, and arrive at their destination, whether it be Lhasea
or China, in October, thus getting the warmest time of year
to travel, when grass is fairly plentiful, the ice is melted,
and water easily obtainable.* Theloads are very light, rarely
being over 120 pounds, and the marches are regulated entirely
by the supply of grass and water. They make the yak travel
a great pace, close on three and half miles an hour, so as to
get in before the sun is very hot, as they say that travelling
fast takes less out of them than travelling in the heat.
A caravan going from Lhassa into China brings the
famous pulo cloth, and great quantities of dried dates
(kasur). These come into Lhassa from Calcutta, so that by
the time they reach China they are naturally very expensive,
running, as they do, about fifteen for n rupee, in Chinese
coinage thirty cash a-piece, or a penny each in English
money. When with the caravan we bought a hundred of
these dates for two rupees, and thought me had paid a most
exorbitant price, but on arriving in China we learnt that we
had really got them very cheap.
Caravans from China into Lhassa are mostly employed
carrying tea, the main staple of food in Tibet, and a certain
amount of tobacco. The reason why only one caravan goes
each way in ayear is, that all the merchants are very much
afraid of encountering robbers on the road. They therefore
prefer to wait for one another, and travel in one large body,
to running the risk of being looted en route. Very often
these large caravans are employed trading for the Tali?
Lama, or other high officials in Lhassa, but whether this is
invariably the case, or whether it was so on this occasion, I
am unable to say. In matters of business, as well as of
geography, the Iiushok and his servants were very reticent
after the first day or two.
;
: When we first joined tho caravan on September Sth, they said they
had bee11 two months and twenty-five days on the rortd. They were
expoctccl in Tankar soon after we 'left,which was on October 17th.
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At Tnnkar, the frontier town of Kansu, there are four
Tibetan officials appointed by the Talk Lama to look after
the interests of Tibetan merchants, and to arrange a n j
difficulties that may arise between them and the Chinese,
in addition to which duty one of the four has to accompany
the tribute to Pekin each year. They thus have plenty to
do, ns there are many Tibetans on the Chinese frontier and
a big merchant, such as our acquaintance was, might stay
three years or more trading in China before returning to
Lhassa. During that time he is bound to come in contact
with numerous officials, some of whom would undoubtedlv
pick quarrels with and extract undue squeezes from him, if
he had no official to whom he could appeal.

On the 11th of September we found the merchants had
made such n long march, that it would be wise for ourselves
to make two. The day was bitterly cold, for it was the
coldest march we had experienced, and during our first halt
we felt the weatlier so severely that 31alcolm and I walked
on ahei~d,leaving the men to bring on the three mules and
the pony, for the men now rvere quite happy and living on
the fat of the land. As soon as we had reached the
merchant's cump, we tooli shelter under one of the awnings,
and becltoned to Ninlbri to tell llim we wanted to take tea
with the merchant. Simbri gave us to unders'and that if
we ~ ~ i ~ nto
t elinve
d
ten with the merchant, we must pay one
rupee for the plensure. Having produced this sum, we
were soon inside the Kuslioli's cosj tent, warming our toes
and fingers by the glowing fire as we sipl~edour hot tea.
Our conversi~tionwithout Es:~uwas very limited; besides,
as the two merchn~itswere anxious to pray, we soon took
the hint and depnrted.
1)uring the di~ysspent with the merchant, we used to pay

I
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one of his servants to supply us daily with argols for our
fire, although, while leading a nomad's life, we had always
found an inducement and pleasure to go argol hunting. A
well-dried argol was well worth hiding, and we experienced
the same delight as a musllroom gatherer in finding an
unusually large one, or a stamp collector in discovering a
rare issue.
Khile puruuing the caravan the next day, we noticed
some yak grazing in a nullah, and only a couple of miles
or so from the new camp, and I thought that if I could
shoot one of these, we might induce the merchants to carry
the trophy for us into China. These j a k were so placed
that I had no alternative left me but to walk openly up the
valley they were grazing in. They took no notice of me
till within 160 yards, when they began to move off, but
a single shot from my carbine knocked over the largest one
stone dead. I was somewhat surprised, for I considered m~
shot had been directed too far back. On cutting up the
brute, I found I had destroyed his liver, which had been
the cause of his death.
On arrival into camp, I found one of the Kushok's
ponies, on which he placed a high price, was dying. I n
order to save the animal's life, he had bought a spoonful
of brandy from Malcolm, for a pound of flour. I n this
transaction the merchant was certainly the loser.
We learnt that the Kushok intended to remain halted the
nest day. This was welcon~enews to us, for our three mules
had not had an entire day's rest for over two months, and
all our writing and mapping was behindhand. We wanted,
too, to purchase more supplies, which operation with these
people always took up a great deal of time. Above all
things, we thought we should be able to take a number of
pictures with our kodak, illustrative of typical scenes in
the camp.
The day of rest was a glorious one of peace and sunP2
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shine. The smoke from the different fires curled straight
up towards the heavens, and all seemed to be enjoying the
quiet change. On the opposite side of the valley we could
see all the hundreds of ynk, resenlbliilg at that distance a
large ants' nest. The morning was spent entirely in buying
supplies. The prices had been raised, so thnt we tried to
buy from some of the illinor merchnnts. But the ever
inquisitive Nimbri, on discovering this, informed his master,
who, being all, powerful in the camp, forbade the selling of
any supplies to us except by himself. He made himself
urlplensnnt with regard to other small matters. lire could
see it was the Iiushok's interition to bleed us, and we were
so placed thnt we could not help ourselves, jet, during
the morning, he sent us n special blend of tea. I t was
certi:inlg first-]iite, both n thick and sustaining drink.
During the afterrloon we mannged to take some snap-shots
before the lnenibers of the camp could grasp what our little
game was, or, more correctly speaking, grew suspicious of
our intentions.
We were all reinvigorated 1)y the one day's halt, and a t
dnybrenk continued our descent, all the way down a magnificent gorge, the mo:~ntainson either side being very lofty
nnd 1)recipitous. Eveiituiilly the gorge becnme very narrow,
before reaching n well-marked cnmping ground of short,
green grass. We had come to a district abounding in scrub
nnd tlioru bush two or three feet high. Some of the sticks
of these bnshcs were an inch in diameter, while the air was
scented with the frrtgrnnt smell of herbs. To see vegetation,
even of this barren description, was a pleasant sensation to
us, for we had seen no kind of vegetation bigger than a
wild onion, since leaving Singzu, some four moliths ago.
After our breakfitst we proceeded on our march, following
the dry bed of a strean], nhicll brought us to a river which
we learnt wi~sthe Sllug;ttzn, or Shugn Gol. This, strange
hi a nearly opposite direction to that
to sit!., 1~11sfio\vi~~g

in which we ourselves were going, and was soon lost to
view, hidden by the hills in its north-west course. On the
right bank of the river, to which we had to cross, was the
Kushok's camp, with the ytlk wnndering about in tlie plain,
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which was covered with splendid gmss. On the left bank
was a range of llills called the Tong Hills.
We made several attempts a t crossing the water, ~ ~ h i c h ,
although deep and sollle thirty yards across, presented the
advantage of a firm, stony bottom. We tliought tlie Iiusliok
might have pointed out tlle place to cross by. Tl~is,I Y a~ t
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length found, was only three feet deep. That night we
had no transactions at all xith the merchants, although,
curiously enough, they came to our servants' apology for a
tent and hobnobbed with them.
Our route onwards, which was up-stream of the Shugatza,
took us over fine prairie land, teeming with immense herds
of kyang, who, under the leadership of some chosen stthllion,
manceuvred round and about us, often within shooting
dislance. They seemed in no way to feel this esceptionally
warm day. We were a t a very little higher altitude than
Leh itself, and were not sorry to find the merchants
had only marched nine miles, half the distance of the
previous day.
We discovered the camp pitched just a t the foot of a
range of hills, which protected them from any welcome
breeze that might have sprung up. A small stream trickled
from these hills, and formed a pond below. So still was the
atmosphere that tlie smoke from the several fires was
diffused neither to the right nor to the left, but curled very
slo\rly upwards. The ponies and yak were either standing
knee-deep in tlie wnter or lying about in tho grass with
110 in-linntion for grazing,
while the men who were not
attending to the iires were either asleep in the tents or
stretched out in the open. I t \ws a scene of absolute quiet
and perfect peace.
We soon pitched our little cnmp, and took our latitude
from the middny sun. As there was no wind we had some
trouble in ilinking our fire burn, so sent a message to the
Bushok to ask him kindly to lend us some bellows. We
also inquired if he would allow us to photograph himself
and his own tent, wliich wns ~ I \ V I Lcoiisl)icuous
~S
in the
cnmp by reason of the flag that flnl)ped from the end of
t l ~ epole. To neither of these requests would he assent.
We had half espected thtlt this would be the case, for the
merchants somehow or other wore an air of indifference to
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us now, and had given up the friendly turn they first showed
towards us. I t might have been the natural behaviour of
these men, and perhaps we were wrong in our surmises,
but we felt as though a screw was loose somewhere.
Later on in the day he sent his servant Nimbri to borrow
our frying-pan, small as i t was. We a t once saw an opening
of showing the merchants that we were not going to be
entirely dependent on them, so sent him back word that
unless he would lend us his bellows each day, me ~ o u l d
not lend him our frying-pan. This had the desired effect,
for the merchant came to see us, and the btlrgain was
struck. Although at the time we considered this of
much importance, it showed how childish both parties
had grown.
Since the time when we had first become acquainted with
these merchants, and learnt that they were going to Barong
in the Tsaide~nbefore reaching Tanknr d n the Chinese
border, we saw the advantage of travelling in their company,
for we were all bound for the same destination. Yet we
could never get any definite or reliable answer as to how
far off Barong was, either from the merchnntx or from any
of the underlings. I n fact, whenever we broached the
question, we were always given to understand thnt Barong
was further off than ever. They would neither tell us
anything about the road or how to find our way there,
excepting that they repeated the intricacies of the route
and the impossibility of finding it by ourselves.
We knew quite well they were desirous that we should
travel with them for two reasons; firstly, that they might
bleed us of all our rupees, and secondly, that they might
rely upon our protection against predatory tribes, such as
the Golok, in the neighbourhood of whose country we
should have to march. The Kushok was very fond of our
rifles, and admired them, yet when me offered him one
during our bargains, he explained that it was of no use to
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him unless we gave him two or three hundred rounds of
ammunition as well, which of course we could not do.
On this day, the 15th of September, the Kushok declared
that Barong was a journey of twenty days distant, but we
calculated from our own observations that it would only
take us about a week to get there if a e could but find the
way. We knew we were unable to buy food for us all for
twenty more days a t his starvation prices, and decided to
buy from him four or five days' rations and then leave the
merchants by shoving on ahead and making longer marches.
Of course, our great difficulty was to know the right way to
go. for very often there was absolutely no clue for miles;
and if we once wandered off wrongly, it would mean much
useless meandering over mounttiins, during which me ehould
probably be lost altogether. lye tried our utmost to gain
infornltltiori about the road from the servants. One man
told one thing and the nest something e k e directly contrary to what tlie former had said. A great many of them
very likely redly did not know, and those who did had
been forbidden by the K u s h h to tell us. An order from
the Kushok \vns not one to be trifled with, for in this
caravrin he was omnipotent.
One circumstance tl~lltexercised the Iiusliok's mind was
the pliule-ti~blesurveying of Shahzad Mir. To ward off
suspicion, we purposely marclied in the wake of the merchitnts ; but Shnliznd Jlir ~vouldnl~vaysarrivd in camp a
few minutes tlfter ourselves, carrying the plane-table, and
this a l ~ v ~ puzzled
~ys
the Iiushok. " Why," he asked, " was
Sliithzad Nir alivays mnde to come in lnst carrying this
square botird? JYliat offelice 11ud he committed to merit
such R punisliment as this ? " He I ~ I L S alluding to the
Clii~iesepenalty for crime of carrying the woodcn collar,
\vhich is commonly linown to us us tlie " cangue."
As we had reached a fine grass country, the merchants
were going to muke the most of it bx allowing their yak
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plenty of time to graze. On the 16th of September they only
marched three miles, and furthermore gave us to understand that they would remain at rest at this encampment
the following day. They had certainly chosen a very beautiful spot. The camp was pitched on the richest of pasture land,
with hills on either side of it. There was also a spring of
cold, clear water, supplying enough for all. The stream
formed by this spring separated the Tibetans from ourselves.
As soon as we learnt that it was the intention of the
merchants to remain so long in this place, we grew impatient at what we considered to be a quite unnecessary
delay on their part. So annoyed were we, that we went to
the Kushok's tent and demanded four or five days' supply of
flour and butter, which, up to date, we had only been buying
in quantity suflicient for the day. To our astonishment
he flatly refused to sell us this anlonnt; he would only sell
us just enough for present use. We at once saw the game
he was playing. As long as he denied us more food t,han
we daily required, he felt sure we dare not have faced the
inhospitable and uninhabited solitude of the mountains
again without means of sustenance at hand. We retired
after this piece of incivility to our side of the spring to
debate together upon what course to pursue. We made up
our minds that, rather than be in the power or under the yoke
of these Tibetans, we would risk all and launch forth again into
the vast unknown, and thereupon gave orders to our men to
prepare for loading up and marching again that very day.
At this crisis, we became aware that in an instant the
camp of the Tibetans, from 8 scene of peace and repose,
had become one of excitement, turmoil, and confusion.
IVhat on earth had happened? Some men were scaling the
hills ; even the Kushok himself had made this the scene of
his contribution to the general hubbub, ~ l i i l eothers were
running about and fixing their rests in the ground for firing,
and were loading and priming their matchlocks.

-
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As soon n9 the Kushok had reached the summit of the hill
above our own camp, we saw that he wlts painting with his
hand nt something or other which was causing this uproar,
for men were now firing off their matchlocks a t some distant
rocks. Just then Nimbri came to us to borrow our glasses
for the Iiushok. He came with such an air of superiority
that we declined to lend them, which enraged the Kushok
in no slight degree.
Being bitten with curiosity to find out what they were all
gazing and pointing tit, we climbed the hill ourselves, and
saw, a long tviiy down the valley, on the other bank of the
Shugntztr, snioke ascending to the skies, and apparently
coming from some cninp or other, for close to the place
where the smoke rose were a number of animals dotted
about, but whether they were yak, mules, or ponies, even
with our glasses we could not clearly make out. One
thing we all felt certain of was that there was another large
encampment, even larger than the Tibetan one, on the
banks of t l ~ Sl~ugii
e
Gol. JYhether it mas that belonging to
unother body of mercllants, or, what was considered more
likely, a large crimp of the Golok tribe, it a a s impossible to
decide at that distunce.
JYithout more ado we made up our minds as to what line
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of action to take. We gave orders to our men to load up
the three mules and the pony, and, going up to the Kushok,
told him we were off to join the new encampment, telling
him that if these strangers proved to be another body of
merchants, we would, without a doubt, be able to get supplies from them, and that if, on the other hand, they
proved to be sonie of the Golok, why, we had no fear of
them, for we were well armed.
Such a turning of the tables brought the Kushok to his
proper standard, and made him recognize the fact that
Englishmen have nlore ways of shifting than one. He
begged us to remain with his caravan and give him our
assistance, but finding that our decision was not to be
revoked, for the mules, too, were by this time being loaded,
he made up his mind still to benefit as much as he could
by selling us the flour, et-. ; and we, on our side, deeming
that four or five days' certain supply was preferable to
risking the chance of finding other merchants who would
sell, decided to purchase this amount from him. Having
settled it, we lost no time in conipleting the loading and
leaving in triumph the Kushok's camp, receiving a hostile
salute from the fierce dogs at our departure.
Although we had misgivings about finding our way to
Barong, in the Tsaidam, and blamed the merchants for
their secretiveness in this respect, still, we parted with
feelings of friendship, for we could not forget the great
hospitality and help they had given us in our distress, in
spite of our anything but winning appearance, and, after
all is said and done, the hankering after the rupees is
the natural bent not only of Tibetan merchants, but of
alnlost all other merchants of every civilized or uncivilized
country.
Thus, on the afternoon of the 16th September, we once
more launched forth intb the wilds, an independent little
party. We marched till long after dark that evening, but
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could see no light to show us where this strange encampment was located.
The first thing the next morning I ascended a hill, and,
remarkable to relate, became convinced that the baggage
animals we had seen from the Kushok's camp grazing,
were nothing else than immense numbers of wild yak and
wild kyang, and, as to the smoke, we accounted for this by
the natural phenomenon of mist arising from the river, for
we could see no signs of any encampment at all. During
the morning we had but little difficulty in finding our way,
for the route was marked by previous encampments and
old chulas. We unloaded for breakfast by a fresh spring
a t the foot of some rect hills, the home of the chough, whilst
many hares dwelt in the stones and grass below.
Soon after starting again we noticed a nullah turning up
northn~ardsto our left, marked in a very conspicuous way
1)ya natural wall of earth at the mouth, on which had been
placed, as well as on the neighbouring hills, several heaps
of stones piled one on the other three or four feet high.
TITe knew by our may we should have to leave the Shuga
Go1 and cross a range of mountains called the Burhan Bota
before reaching the Tsaidam, and we thought that this
must be the spot, and that it had been thus significantly
ornamentect, that no one travelling this route could go past
without iioticing the way.
We found on nearer a1)proach there were two roads into
the nullah, one by a niirrow patlnvay over the wall, and the
other, a broider one, by a small stream on the right side of
the wall. As we followed the streal11 a few hundred yards
up the mouth of the nullah we came to the source of this
water. I t Ivas busily bul~blingforth fro111 the top of a rock
between four and five feet high that stood midway in our
1)iith. The rock nau stiiined it black and yellow colour, and
the water itself was quite hot, bnt was tasteless.
Just inside the mall at the entrance, other lower and
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smaller walls had been built, apparently to afford protection
from the winds. Aga.inst these were several chulas, and
lying everywhere were quantities of bones of animals. The
hot spring was doubtless the cause of all these landmarks,
which had not been stuck up as a signboard to show the
road to the Tsaidam, as we had taken it to mean, and in
consequence of our mistake, we had a long, useless climb
right up the nullah, over stony mountains, and down another
nullah back to our valley again, on the banks of the Shugatza,
having made but little progress, and tired our transport to
no purpose.
Our men Fere complaining that they must have a meal of
tea and tsampa before starting the morning's march, as they
could not walk for five hours without. I t appeared that
one of them had a watch, and told them they had been
marching five hours, whereas they had not been going for
three. When I explained to them that they had only
marched tor this length of time, they were quite thenlselves
again, and the sour looks ~vhichhad disfigured their faces
were soon changed to one of laughter.
We found numbers of yak and kyang along the banks of
the river, but they were too knowing to allow of our shooting
them. By reason of this, we had been doubting whether
the track we were following was that of wild animals or
otherwise, until our minds were relieved by Lassoo finding
some camel droppings. These assuring signs, added to the
discovery of more chulas, and marks of previous encampments, cast a 1 doubts aside, and at length brought us
to the mouth of a broad, stony nullah, which ran in the
direction of some white, rocky hills, which looked perfectly
impenetrable.
M7e began to regret not having exchanged with the
merchants all our remaining rupees for more tsampa. I t
was always a pleasure to see our faithful followers enjoy
this simple feast. They would eat their fill in silence, or
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rather partial fill, their eyes disclosing their thoughts, which
wandered far back to their homes in Lndakh, where tea
and tsnmpa is their staple food.
We had now left the banks of the Shuga Gol, and were
about to enter the narrow opening of a nullah, which we
rightly conjectured would take us over the Shuga range of
mountains. At this spot were many camel droppings and
other signs, which made it manifest that those who attempted
to cross these mountains camped here just before or just
after the toilsome journey.
I t was a rugged, rough, cold-looking pass, and, a t the
various bends, the wind blew with violent, cruel blasts.
For nenrly four hours we continued to mount up this stony
gorge, till a small patch of grass and the pangs of hunger
demanded a halt. This was accompanied with much cold
and damp, for during most of the morning snow and sleet
had been fulling. As tie continued the ascent, our anxiety
increased as to the chances of hnving to spend the night
in so high and cheerless a place. Our fenrs mere doubled
1)y our finding every mile three or four skeletons of dead
yak-tame ones, easily recognized by the small size and
thinness of their horns. The ctlravan that had Inst marched
by this route must have made a terrible and disastrous
journey. Amongst other signs of their misfortunes we
picked up a keg of opium.
At length joy crowned our fenrs, for we reached a large
pile of stones, denoting thnt the summit of the pass was
here. f e continued from this point to descend steadily,
till after sunset, and pitched our little tent in an old
encamping ground. We knew that such wns the case,
for, close at hand, stood out alone a small hill, on which
were three piles of stones the fiize of men. I t is probable
that there is a spring somewhere near this hill, but none
of us h t ~ dinclination to go in search, when we could satisfy
our wants with the snow that lay around.
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After a bitterly cold night we descended gaily over grassy
plains, for the morning was bright and the sun had polished
up the snow peaks that surrounded us on all sides, so that
they shone again. Kyang, antelope, and sand-grouse had
selected these pastures, and afforded us sport and provender
as we marched. The pleasure of the day was somewhat
marred by our inability to find any water before nightfall.
At that hour we came to a very noticeable hill, standing at
the entrance of a nullah. On the top of this hill mas a large
heap of stones decorated with many sticks and red rags.
We were all glad to see it, for we had learnt 1)y now that
this signified a camping ground. There lay a few skeletons
of tame yak. A spring of beautifully clear water took its
rise here, while lovely grass grew everywhere.
We afterwards learnt that this remarkable spot is named
Dapsoga, and the hill Ser, and that from here there are two
roads which lead over the Burhan Bota range of mountains
into the Tsaidam. One of these roads, called the Burhan
Bota Pass, takes a more westerly course, and is longer than
the other, which is called the Namoran Dawan (Pass). This
latter road, though shorter, is more difficult by reason of
the thick brushwood and the river, which has frequently
to be crossed. Merchants who go this way complain that
they invariably lose some of their baggage animals in the
undergrowth. Of course, at the time of our arrival, we knew
nothing about any road at all, and quite uncor~sciously
elected to take the Namoran Dnman.
We followed the stream whose source we had found,
which flowed rapidly over a stony bottom, so that, although
the water was only knee deep, it was ditticult for us to keep
our footing. The precipitous mountains, that sometimes
ran clean down to the water's edge, compelled us, on each
occasion, to cross the torrent. These hills were rugged and
bare. At other times the nullah became broad, with a wider
bed to the river. At such places there p e w grass and thick
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brushwood, some of it eight feet high. At one of these
delightful spots we made our midday halt, as other caravans
had done, judging from the many chulas we found. Further
on we found many traces along the path of people, sheep
and ponies having journeyed this way.
We found our commis~ariatwas at its lowest ebb, for
although we had seen n hare and three snipe, we had shot
nothing, and we reflected that unless we killed something
the next clay we should have to live on air and water. As
we looked clown stream it seemed as though it would soon
issue out into open plains, where we anticipated finding
people.
I t was hard to make a start the next morning, for Esau
and Lassoo had got silly fancies into their heads that the
water was too cold to cross, and until we explained to them
the impossibility of this fact we remained at a standstill.
The truth of their statement, nevertheless, we inwardly
agreed to, and afterwards outwardly felt the force of it.
P'ithout any sun, and a strong north-east wind blowing, our
constnnt plunging into the torrent, ever increasing in force
and volume, deprived our legs of all feeling. Fortunately
a solitary kyang fell to Nalcolm's rifle, and a t noon we
saw, on tlie other side of the river, thick brushwood,
unmistaliably an old camping ground. Once more we
etulubled over the stony bottom of the river, and then,
collecting a pile of the thickest brushnrood, we made a huge
fire to dry our clothes 1)y and to cook our wild donkey for
brenkfast.
As we proceeded nfter this rest and repast, me came to
more jungle, con~posedprincipally of mild raspberry nnd
currnnt bushes, and other red berries, to a11 of which we
did ample justice ; even the little dog, Ruby, picked the
berries from the bushes with her mouth, for she must
have felt the wnnt of other nourishment as much as we
ourselves did.
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Around and about the bushes were more marks of sheep
having recently been grazing there. All were jubilant, for
even if me did not find people that evening, we had a
small supply of meat. Our men a t last lost all control as,
with shouts of joy, they tore along through the fruit bushes
towards a stone building which had appeared in sight.
All thought our goal a t last was reached. On drawing
closer to this, we found it consisted of a small stone building,
about twelve feet square and of the same height. Looking
through the rails of the small wooden door, we found the
whole space occupied by a large prayer-wheel, which for
ever was being turned round by the force of the stream.
Over the door, in a ledge, was a packet of prayers, which
I appropriated. The prayers were written on paper and
wrapped up in cloth. On looking around for more curiosities,
I found prayers and rags were hanging from several of the
bushes and trees; on one particular fruit tree was the
longest prayer of all, written on white cloth and tied by
ropes to it. The temptation to take this religious offering
was too great for me, for I untied the knots, and pulling down
the cloth with a feeling of sacrilege, overpowered by that of
curiosity, I hastily rolled the thing up and hid it away,
glancing round in case there might be some one looking on
unobserved but close at hand. I t would have been a bad
beginning to strike up a friendship wit11 strangers by being
caught in the act of outraging their religion. We were not,
however, destined to meet people just at present. Shortly .
after our excitement had worn off, we saw slowly moving
along with measured pace, on the opposite bank of tlie river,
a fine black bear. This was his last evening walk, for
Malcolm soon bowled him over with a well-directed bullet
through the head. This episode, and the misty rain that
now enshrouded us, demanded a halt.
We had to bring the bear's skin and fat over the river,
after cutting him up 011 the other side, yet this unpleasant
U.T.
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work and the wet weather made no impression on the good
spirits of the men. Our Duffadar mas perhaps the most
jubilant, for he fully expected the next day to swagger
through a RIongol village with all the war-paint he could
muster under the trying times.
As we marched down the gorge we found strings of
prayers hung from tree to tree, written on pieces of red,
blue, and white-coloured cloth. But after about three
miles' tramp through the fruit bushes, we crossed over a
highish rictge and then debouched into an arid, stony plain,
and our river mended anray to the south. This was a very
bitter disappointment to all, for just a t the moment when
we had expected to view the homely comfort of a nomad's
camp, or of a Mongol village, we could see nothing but a
stretch of desert country to relieve the eye.
We reproached ourselves for having been so thoughtless nl~outour supply of meat, for Ive had only with us a
small portion of the last donkey slain, and some of the
bear's grease. Our three mules, though thin, were fairly
strong, and we ctetermined not to dally and bemoan our
fate, but rather to hasten on all tlie quicker and try and cross
this desolate country. After about twelve miles we hit off
our stream again, tind found n spot to halt by a little
undergrowth. Everj\vhere else was bare and arid ; even
t l ~ ehills, lvhich g r i ~ d u i ~died
l l ~ away into the plains we were
crossing, were entirely devoid of vegetation. At our little
can111 we could see signs of former encampments, and there
was a pile of stones on the other side of the river, inviting
us to cross, with as much as to say, " This is the \ray,
gentlelnen."

CHAPTER XS.
FOLLOWING THE NAMORAN-WE

SPLIT INTO THREE PARTIES-

WE MEET SOYE YOUNG MONGOLS-THEIR
LOBSAN-THE

HOBPITALITY-

BANA TRIBES.

SINCEleaving the merchants, Barong in the Tsaidam had
been our goal, but the very incomplete maps, and the small
scale upon which they were drawn, gave us but scanty
assistance.
At noon I took the latitude, and learnt that, according
to Rockhill's map, we had already arrived just north of
Barong, which lay to our east, nnd, according to our other
map, we were just south of the town. Our inclination was,
therefore, to accept the invitation of the pile of stones, and
follow the narrow track over the sand ; but our men were
so averse to crossing the water again, that we reluctantly
gave way to them. In order to cross this tract of wenrisome
country, and to save the mules from the sun's rays, we
did not move on again till late in the afternoon, with the
intention of continuing the march by moonlight.
Our plans, however, were destroyed by reason of the dark,
misty evening that spread over us, so that we deemed it
wiser to halt for the night. We could hear the rushing
of the Namoran Go1 on our right hand, so were able to get
plenty of water.
From here we marched almost due north, still following
the Namoran, which became split up into u a n y small
rivulets. 'Ihe wy. was sandy, with loose stones, and the
Q 'L
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small bushes which n7e had reached were half covered on
one side by the sand, which had been heaped up by the force
of the wind. The morning was very hot, and a sore trial
for our three veterans, who could only travel at a slow
pace. Yet how could we halt in such a wilderness? At
length we reached sandy hillocks, covered with a kind of
waving furze bush, such a s grows by the seaside, and
growing in between was long, coarse, green grass, while the
river became more than ever split up into little streams,
most of which one could jump across. Most acceptable of
all were the tracks
found of ponies and camels. Yet,
tracks or no tracks, it was impossible for our three mules
to proceed any further, and choosing the nlost shade-giving
bush, sheltered from the wind by a large, sandy hillock,
we called a httlt, end let our mules loose to revel in the
running writer and the coarse grass.
We climbed up the highest mound in the neighbourhood, to reconnoitre the stretch of country below us.
We could see a vast plain, covered to a great extent with
bush, extending to a far-distant range of hills. And we
fancied we could make out a river flowing a t right angles
to our o\vn route, and reckoned quite rightly that this
must be tlie Bnyan Gol. Severtheless, we could see no
signs of people or villnges. The sun by its brightness
made tlie nctual distinguishing of objects an uncertain
undertaking. We were perplexed ns to our further progress, for to have marclied on aimlessly with our three
mules, to their probable death, would have been a foolish
decision.
We finally agreed to carry out the following plans. While
Slitlhzad Nir and Shuhr Ali remained encamped with the
mules, Nalcolm would take Lassoo, and I Esau, and set
out in different ctirections with the intention of not returning
till we had found people. Futhermore, in order that we
might find the camp, the two l1le11 left behind were going
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to make huge bonfires every hour afhr dark. In bush
country with no definite landmark, even those most skilled
in the arts of a wanderer have a difficult job in returning
to a spot they have once left.
Having divided the remnants of the donkey flesh amongst
the three parties, we set out on our different errands.
While Malcolm was to travel north, I took a line a little
more easterly. Esau and I kept our eyes and ears
open for any signs of mankind, and at first we saw camel
and pony droppings, as we had seen previously that day,
and afterwards chulas ; then places where the streams had
been dammed to divert their course. Then we saw several
tracks running north by east. But I was not anxious to go
further north, for I felt convinced we were leaving Barong
on our right, and behind us.
Whilst Esau and I paused in our deliberations our doubts
were removed by hearing the distant bark of a dog. We
hastened on without more ado in the direction of the noise,
now and again drawing up and listening in silence for a
repetition of the barking to guide us. Each time we heard
it more distinctly, and all the while the tracks we were
following became more defined and more numerous. We
were actually following the footsteps of a man ! Then we
both suddenly stopped, for we could hear the cheerful voice
of a boy or girl singing. We both ran through the bush to
learn who this was.
We could hardly credit the picture we caught a glimpse
of through the thick bush. There was a fine flock of fat
sheep being driven homewards, for it was now evening, by
some young boys and girls riding barebacked their well-fed
ponies. They were singing all the while from mere lightheartedness, ignorant of all trouble and the outside world,
and that two strangers were hidden but a few yards behind.
I watched in secret this scene of perfect worldly peace and
happiness, before disturbing the partakers of it by a loud

incongruous exclamation, " Hullo ! " They turned round a t
once to meet this unheard-of sound, and though they
received us without fear, their astonishment might well be
paledoned. We walked along with them, unable to understand each other, till we found ourselves surrounded by
several men, one or two amongst whom were rtble to understand Esau's Tibetan talk.
They were all nice-looking fellows, with pleasant, smiling
faces, of stout bpild, with strong arms and deep chests. As
for the women they were quite becoming, with their bronzed
faces illuminated by a reddish tint on each cheek. The
youngters all looked the picture of plump health and happiness. Amongst the people in this district I never saw any
kind of illness or disfigurement. After the preliminary
salutations of " Where are you going ? " " Where do you
come from?" "Who are you?" etc., we made a small wood
fire on the ground, and squatting round it began to talk
over matters, and perhnps the thought uppermost in our
minds was to convince them of the fnct that we were really
very hungry.
I t was qnite evident tlitlt the people amongst whom we
had fallen were of n hospitable and kindly disposition. They
were the Tsokpo or Sokpor Nongols. I t was finally arranged
that Esnu should return with two of them, all mounted, to
our camp, and bring on the caravan to this place, while
I was to stop with them rind awi~itits arrival. A bright
moon had just risen, which made it an easy night for
travelling.
As soon as Esnu hnd departed they beckoned to me to
follow them. We went at a fast walk, ns we twisted in and
out between the bushes, all looking strange by moonlight.
After half an hour, they suddenly tnrned to their right, and
there I saw a clear, cirrulnr piece of ground, surrounded and
concenled by bushes. In the centre was I hole in the ground,
with a fire burning inside it, and around were arranged some
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huge cooking-pots, which were boiling something or other.
Around this were squatting men and women, evidently
waiting for their supper to be cooked. On one side were a
number of sncks piled up, which I guessed contained grain.
I was terribly hungry, and could scarcely keep my eyes from
the cooking-pots, which just fitted the holes made in the
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ground, by means of which the contents were being boiled.
I was made to sit down by the fire against the sacks, when
my host, who had guided me here, and appeared to be chief
of the party, opened one of the pots, and forthwith pulled
out a well-hiled shoulder of mutton, which I took from
his hands and was soon gnawing a t ; on its completion my
host presented me with a leg and afterwards with a neck.
Then I began to reflect within myself what a reput,ntion for
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a n Englishrqan's greed I was bringing amongst these people,
so I stoutly refused his pressing invitations to accept more,
and contented myself with several doses of hot soup and tea,
to which was added butter and tsampa.
At the conclusion of this much appreciated repast, during
which each member of the party selected from any of the
pots whichever bit of mutton he fancied, alternating his or her
diet with the tea and tsnmpa or soup, they began to examine
my clothes and belongings. Everything created the greatest
curiosity; the use of my compass, which I tried to explain,
was full of interest to them, but the greatest astonishment
was shown at the ticking of my watch, which passed round
the hands of the entire circle.
After we had h i s h e d our smoking and the examination
was exhausted, men and women dispersed to their own
particular corners for sleep, while I, lying down between
two of them, was covered up with warm sheepskins, and
soon fell asleep too. I was rtroused long before daylight to
find that our little caravan had arrived, and ~ h o r t l yafterwards, about 3 A.M., Rlalcolm himself appeared, accompanied
by a number of friendly Ifongols-for he, too, had come
across them, and had met ~vithequal hospitality. We soon
had a big fire burning, and the kettle boiling; and whilst
our men sat chatting with the Rlongols, in the thorough
enjojment of their tea, tsnmpa, and butter, and of meeting
strangers diice again, Rlalcolm and I wrapped ourselves up
in our blankets to sleep till sunrise.
On awaking from a refreshing rest me found our men
still busily engaged in mising up the tea and tsampa, whilst
around and about lay RIongols sleeping solmdly; everyhere, too, there lay scattered all our belongings, an easy
prey to anybody \vho might feel inclined to take them.
From the monlent we fell in with these trustful, hospitable
nomads, we instinctively felt that our g n n ~our
, ammunition,
ill fact, all we possessed, were just its safe amongst them

from robbery as we had found them to be whtn travelling
with the Tibetan merchants. As for our three noble mules,
they were now enjoying what must have been to them a
paradise. Everynrhere grew rich grass and fruit bushes,
intersected by small streams, and there they wandered
linee-deep, grazing to their heart's content, doubtless
entirely forgetful of all the trying times they had carried
us through. It was no small pleasure to ourselves either,
to see them thus provided for, and we agreed never to place
another load on their backs ns long as they remained in
our care, but to hire, by hook or crook, ponies from the
hlongols, whilst they should march the last 300 miles to
the Chinese border with ease and comfort.
As soon as all were awake, and whilst a breakfast of
more mutton and tea was being discussed, it was arranged
that we should move on a few miles, to a spot where we
could better bargain for supplies of food and for ponies
to take us to the Chinese border.
The chief of the JIongols amongst whom we were
living was a man called Lobsan, and it was close to his
home in the bush that we had taken our things. It
was soon common news throughout the few miles of bush
wherein these nomads were residing that two strangers
had arrived who were anxious to purchase food. Lobsan
was a man well known throughout the district, and being a
man of superior energy and intellect, he carried no small
weight amongst his neighbours ; besides, he had travelled
more than the majority of them-he had made the journey
three times to China, and in addition to that he had
resided some months in the capital, Lhassa, and had become
initiated in the studies of the Buddhist religion; he was,
in consequence, acquainted with the different routes to
Lhassa. He explained to us how we had traversed the
Ktamoran route instead of the Burhan Bota, which
the
longer of the two ; he pointed out, too, the exact position of
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the town of Barong Tsaidam, agreeing admirably with our
own calculations ; above all, he strengthened and confirmed
our informntion with regard to our discovery of the source
of the Chu Ma river, an upper tributary of the Tang-tse.
We made our encampmeilt under the shade of a large
fruit tree, where Lobsnn's stout ponies had brought our
goods, and as we sat there with Lobsan by our side, men
and women flocked in from all quarters to try their fortune
in this novel mnrliet. I t was soon current tlint our ready
rupees were the exchange; rupees they preferred to most
other things we could suggest, such ns knives, wntches or
snffron. The only nrticle they renlly nsked for in retnrn
was " sin," or needles, of which we hadn't a single one.
Some of thein brought tsampn, or tulshi (flour), or mar
(butter), or churn (cheese), ench bringing from a few
pounds do\vr1 to half n pound of any nrticle, and, ns we
had to liig in tit 1e;ist a fortnight's supply, a grea~tdeal of
bargaining had to be negotiated. ,411 thi.5 tvns managed
through L o l ~ s a l who
~ , proba1)ly received some slight remu~ierntionfro111eacli of the successful 1)nrgi~ins. As a rule, we
paid a rupee for four pol~ndsof tsampn, or flour, and the
same price for a pound of ln~tter,while two sheep cost us
three n11d a half and four and n half rupees respectively.
As eacli llongol turned up lie would sny what tlie price
of his bag of flour or skin of butter wnci, and of course
more than what was right. Nnnp others would be standing
around, ~~atcliiiig
\\it11 interest the new scene that presented itself, and me us demur with surprise at the high
price that was isl lied; yet, although the price wns never
mentioned, all knew ~vrllwhat it was. The bargaining was
carried out under coyer of the sleeve of their sheepskin
cloaks. Lobsati, after intervie\ving tlie vendor in this
manner, \~oulcl take hold of nly hand, concealed inside
his ow11 sleeve, and beize four of my fingers, signifying
that four rupees was the price of the goods ; whereupon,
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looking him in the face, I would seize three of his fingers,
or three and a half to represent three and rt half rupees,
as the case might be, as my price, and this information
~vouldat once be transmitted to all onlookers in the same
fashion. Although every bargain was carried out in secrecy,
without speaking word, still all knew just as well what
was taking place as if the tongue, instead of hidden fingers,
had been the medium adopted.
Our attempts at purchasing some of their ponies were
unsuccessful, for with our finances in such a crippled state,
we could not, had we been nrilling, have paid the price they
demanded, namely, 50 to 120 rupees for an altogether nornout and aged baggage pony.
I t took very little to amuse thoroughly these goodnatured, unsophisticated nomads ; even our sponge, which
we at length had leisure and opportunity to make use of,
attracted their curiosity. Still even more astonishing to
them was a half-filled tin of Cadbury's cocoa, which they
would insist could be nothing else than snuff. As hlalcolm
thus engaged their attention, I took a snap-shot of the
little group with my kodak. As soon as they discovered
this in my hands all was wonderment again, yet so trustful
and unsuspicious were these people that they were not at
all averse to being photographed, with the exception of
one lady mounted on horseback ; yet even she unwittingly
fell a victim, ns may be seen on the following page.
At our revolvers, when we fired off six shots without
reloading, they were thoroughly filled with beailderment,
and standing up a slab of caked mud some twenty paces
off as a target, they signed for me to try my skill upon it.
Six successful holes redoubled their astonishment, and
proved to them how easy it was for us to travel through
districts which were conflidered dangerous, although we
were so few. One of the more influential llongols, ~eizing
my unloaded revolver in an agitated and warlike fashion,
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snapped off the trigger six times in different directions,
each time shouting out the word "Hana !" while all around
lnughed and acquiesced in the meaning of this man's frantic
gestures.
It appeared that in order to reach China we should have
to pass through a district inhnbitetl by the Bana tribes, who
are noted for their predatory habits.
I

1
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They are represented on the mnp 1)y the name " Banathree-that is to say, there
khnsuiu," " ~11111,"n~enl~ing
are three of these Bnna tribes, \ ~ h olive round and about
the regions of the Iioko Sor Lake. These three tribes
are ngi~iusubdivided into eigllteen sinixll tribes, each with a
sepnrate chief, the ~vhole1)eilig nnder the Sining Amban or
Tsongt'u. It is on account of these mld other tribes that
merchants me nfrnid to tnlverse the country singly, and the
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reason why these Tsokpo Mongols so seldom make the
journey to the Chinese frontier. I t mas fear of these Hann
tribes that caused us so much delay before we could induce
them to fit us out with sufticient ponies and accompany us
over our last few hundred miles. The Bana men have been
known to come even as far as Barong itself on a, raid, and
being better armed and more numerous than the Tsokpo
Mongols, these latter live in no slight dread of going near
their warlike neighbours.

CHAPTER XXI.
WITH THE MONGOLS-A
T.4NKAR-A

HOSPITABLE OLD LADY-ON

POISONOUS STREAM-BANA

AN INSCRIBED BONE--OUR

PLACE-WNJUR

TENTS-I

COLDEST NIGHT-A

THE WAY TO

ABSTRACT
WONDERFUL

RUNGTUY.

ITwas arranged that on the following morning we should
move on a two days' journey to Lobsan's tents, which mere
situt~tedon the banks of the River Bayan Gol, where plans
could be better formed for completing this last portion
of our journey. We almost wished we had gone off to
Harong, which lay a few miles south of us. The Tibetan
liierchants had told us that we should be able to hire
camels there ; but then, again, the JIongols assured us that
although we might be able to hire camels, it was quite
certain thtit the owners would not venture across the
13ttna country with so snlllll a party, and that we should
have to await the arrivnl of tlie Tibetan merchants, which
would cause two or three weeks' delay, and perhaps more,
but thnt if we did not lllind that we had better go to
Harong. '\Ye decicled thnt our best plan was to stick
to our Mongols, ~vho thus far had treated us so well,
and who, we felt sure, would eventually agree to take
us to China.
Our first day lay through a land of thick hermok bushes
and grass, including a sandy plain, the whole party being
mounte l on stout ponies. To~vnrdsevening we halted by
a spring in a sllinll grassy plain. Here we found other
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Mongols, and it was evident that this spot, called Ootoo,
was a regular camping ground.
With the help of a bright moon, we found them before
daybreak loading up the ponies again, and as we continued
our journey through the bush and grass country we saw
several hares, pheasants, and goa. After a couple of miles
we saw Mongol tents for the first time. These tents, which
were made of sticks and thick felt, were of circlllar shape,
with conical top, and had a small opening for a door.
Scattered around them were numbers of sheep, goats,
cows, ponies, and big black long-haired dogs, whose
bark and attitude, apparently dangerous, were in reality
harmless, for they were generally put to rout by the little
terrier Ruby.
After a five hours' ride we halted to graze the ponies on
the banks of a stream called Shishi, which flowed in a
southerly direction and at this time of the year was easily
fordable. We were soon on the move again, for the Mongols
were anxious to reach their tents before nightfall. As we
wended our way through the hermok bushes, Malcolm
and I loitered behind to devour some of their berries. So
busily engaged were we that we forgot how far behind we
were, and on resuming our ride found we had wandered
off the track, and could see no signs of our little party.
Separating, and keeping one another in view, we rode on
in what we considered would be the proper direction, riding
up every piece of high ground we came to for a better view.
From one of these enlinences BIalcolm saw sotne ponies
grazing in the distance. On our reaching thetn, they proved
to be ponies belonging to some Nongols living on the banks
of a river. JTe found there many g r o ~ ~ pofs tents, from
whose owners we learnt that Lobsnn lived further up the
river, so knew we had reached the bnnks of the Bnyan
Gol. After pastiing several other tents with the usual
amount of cattle, we discovered just after sunset thtlt
U.T.
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Lobsan's tents were situated on the opposite bank. W e
found the river some three feet deep and twenty yards
across, and though the water was fairly clear, and flowing
fast, it was safer to cross the river as rapidly as possible, for
otherwise one was liable to sink into the soft mud that lines
the bottom in these parts.
Our little camp was already pitched a couple of hundred
yards from Lobsan's tent, and he, good-hearted fellow, was
soon by our side witli a supply of good tsa and milk, of
which attention and refreshment we showed our approval
by holding up our thumbs and repeating the word " Hoch !
Hoch ! "
TI-e broke the Sabbath by buying more tsampa and mar.
I t was curious to see these people examining each rupee,
those with a crown on the Queen's head being separated
from those without one, the cro~vnless ones being far
more appreciated, for some reason or other we could not
discover.
\Ye spent three days by Lobsan's tents, and the better
we became acquainted with these people the more we were
able to testify to their kindly dispositions. Throughout the
stny our camp formed a general place of gathering from
morn till eve, all collling to sight-see, barter, and gossip,
so that we were seldom left to ourselves. Their talk was
principully about " gourmo," which means rupees. They
for~ned1)icturescjue groups with their beaming faces. All
the men wore black knee-boots, and thick sheepskin cloaks
tucked in at the waist to adjust them to a convenient
length, so as to hang over their breeches of the same
material. These clonks are generally slipped half off on
a \\.arm dny, leaving one arm and part of their body bare.
A leather lint with a white fur rim, and a red or blue top
witli a red ti~ssel,wiis kept in its place by means of a
chin-strap. There were other hats of nondescript shape.
Many of them smoked the long and small-bowled pipe.
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Sometimes they would bring us some fresh article to buy,
notably vermicelli or kuamien from China, and millet, called
" turma " by Mongols and " churma " by Tibetans. They
doubtless led a very happy life, and had but little to think
about. Their wants, in the shape of mutton;milk, grain,,
and fruit, were provided with very little labour. Their ponies,
camels, and fat-tailed sheep, both black, white, and brown,
required but little looking after in this peaceful district.
In accordance with the seasons, they move off with their
flocks to the place where we first saw them, or to the good
grazing on the banks of the Namoran Gol. Another home
with stone walls is ready for them a few miles away, in the
village of Kyrma.
One afternoon we accepted an invitation from Lobsan to
tea in his f k i l y tent. We had to stoop to enter by the
door, which was only four feet high, and made by inserting
two stout beams in the ground, which supported a third
one. The door was closed by letting down a thick piece
of felt.
In the middle of the tent we found a large shallow saucepan, which was held up about a foot from the ground by
three iron legs, underneath which was the fire to warm the
tea, and directly above this was a hole in the conical top of
the tent, to let out the smoke. The tent was about twelve
feet in diameter, and the custom is to sit round the tea,
which is brewed for the whole circle. We were soon seated
with the rest of the family, and one old lady, as mistress
of the ceremony, stirred up the boiling tea, and ladled it
out into small bowls for each of us in turn. Togethey with
our tea was also served a quantity of tsampa and ground
cheese. During this sociable meal others came in to participate in it, or perhaps more probably to have a closer
inspection of ourselves, while others left to make room.
We, too, were equally interested in scrutinizing the old and
young of both sexes in their own home.
R 2
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After we had drunk a s much tea as we could, and more
than was good for us, the old lady produced a large vessel
of curds, a special luxury in honour of ourselves, and I
regret to say that we could not do the justice to it that was
expected from us. After this we were glad to get outside
into the fresh air, for the tent had become very stuffy, and
we both remarked how impossible it would be for the coldest
blast to penetrate so snug a home.
Few of these Nongols possessed more than one wife,
though, can a man afford it, there is nothing against his
having two. Our friend Lobsan was of the letter class. A
man is considered rich if he possesses a thousand sheep and
from ten to fifteen ponies. A marriage amongst them is
arranged in the following manner. The would-be husband
sends a friend with a piece of white muslin celled a " k'artag "
to the father of the lady, who may either retain it or return
it. Should the former be the case it shows that his suit is
accepted, and the lover at once sends the father presents of
money, wine, etc., and forthwith takes away his bride, and
after much festivity she becomes his wife.
Upon the death of a Nongol, the body is laid out in the
open plain for e few dnys, and a piece of cloth is placed
inside the mouth. During this time birds and dogs enjoy
an unrighteous repnst upon the decaying flesh. When the
fenst is considered to be completed, friends of the dead body
visit the corpse, and whatever bones are still remaining they
smnsh up into snlall pieces and scntter to all quarters, so
thnt every morsel is cnrried nway, and nothing remains in
the open plains. This accounted for our never finding any
dead innn's bones, though we did come across one or two
~ k u l l sin good preservation. Tibetnns hare three different
wnjs of disposing of their dead, the lnost usual being to
plnce the corpse in a squatting position on a hilltop, and
then push it over the edge, so thnt it finds its own last restingplace, and becomes food for the birds. Occasionally burning
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is resorted to, and very rarely, in the case of rich people,
burial.
Throughout our stay with these people we always found
them cheery, pleasant, and though naturally curious, still
inoffensive. They could not quite grasp what I was up to
when using a sextant in the middle of the day to take our
latitude, but when they nrere told that I was only doing
prayers, they w:thdrew.
On our third and last day on the banks of the Bayan
Gol, all our arrangements had been completed. Sheep and
other supplies had been bought for a good fortnight, and we
had struck a bargain for our transport. Lobsan was to let
us have five riding ponies and five baggage ponies, to take
us as far as the town of Sining, in the province of Kansu,
a few miles across the border. For this journey of 300
milea we were to pay him twenty rupees a pony, but as we
had not sufficient money with us, for we had spent it nearly
all, we were trusted by Lobsan to pay up the remainder a t
Sining. We believed that at that town we should come
across some missionaries.
Our Mongols spent most of the last day praying, and as
their priest had foretold that this was a propitious day to
start on, and the one they had chosen was not, Lobsan
came to us, saying that since such was the case they would
like some of our things to load up and march a few
hundred yards up the river, and come back again, so that
they might be able to say they had started on a propitious
day.
Early on the morning of the 1st of October we were ready
to start, but the 3fongols caused so many unaccountable
delays, that it was 1 o'clock before we had actually moved
off. The delay was caused chiefly by the Nongol lama, who
came and prayed earnestly with the men who were to
accompany us, and in order that fortune might favour their
venture, incense was burnt and carried round the homes of
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the Mongols, and the ponies that were picked out for t h e
journey. Our caravan consisted of Lobsan himself and
three of his men, all mounted on ponies, and armed with
two matchlocks and a spear of the extraordinary length
of twenty-five feet. They, in addition to our ten ponies
already mentioned, our flock of ten sheep, with the terrier
Ruby, and our three mules, who marched unloaded, composed
the party.
I n spite of ell the preparations and prayers that had
been held, we moved off quite quietly, without any kind of
demonstration, and, when once the loads had settled down,
we covered ground a t the rate of over three miles a n hour,
a great improvement on our accustomed pace. They were
all stout ponies, and very fat, from the splendid grazing
they enjoy, for no grain is allowed them.
As soon ns we had reached a spot called Kanoo, where
we were to halt for the night, the ponies were set free to
graze, before being tied up close to us for the night without
any covering. They were always let loose again with the
first streak of daylight, so that they should not start on the
march with empty stomachs. The Mongols always took
care of their ponies, never losing an opportunity of relieving
them of their loads and feeding them. They also used to
clinnge about: one dny n pony would be ridden and the
nest he might be cnrrjing a load.
The mnrches had to 1)e regulated according to the water
obtninnble. On the third dny, after going some six miles,
we hit off the main rond that runs from Barong to the
Chinese border-town of Tnnknr, nnd whither we were bound.
This track brought us to n clear-flo~ingrivulet, reminding
us of n trout-stream at home.
Here we made a middny t ~ hours'
o
halt. When it was
time to stnrt agnin, we were astonished at the rapidity with
which the JIongols relonded their ponies. They were
wonderfully quick and handy, very different from our
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original lot of Argoons from Leh. Their ponies were very
tractable, although ridden with only a snaffle or merely
a headstall; and without ever being shod, they stood the
long marches we made well enough. They were always
marched in one long string. One end of the rope was held
in the hand of one of the mounted men, who led the way,
and the other end passed through the headstall of each of
the ponies in turn. This answers all right, but the animals
can pick up no living as they march. As soon as we had
travelled beyond the neighbourhood of the Bnynn Gol,
Lobsan and his men began to show their fears of the Bana
tribes, for he was always begging us to march with our guns
ready, nor to go ahead of, or loiter behind, the party. They
themselves, during the greater part of the day, mere praying
aloud as they marched, relieving themselves sometimes by
startling us with a loud, hearty song.
After leaving the stream, we came to the entrance of
a narrow gorge, where Lobsan said we must keep our guns
ready, for the Bana men hid behind rocks and tlppeared
unexpectedly. His fears were increased by tho sight of
some croaking ravens. He maintained that the noise they
were making was a bad omen, and to counteract the effect
one of the old muzzle-loaders mas placed on its stand and
fired at the birds, but of course with no fatal results, for the
croaking was redoubled, and we continued our ascent of the
gorge. n7ethen crossed a small plateau, and before entering
another gorge we came to a stream, whose water they never
drink, for it is considered a deadly poison to both man and
beast. Although the water was quite clear, it tasted ns
though there was soda in it. On account of this poisonous
strenm, me had to make a ten hours' march before reaching
any other water. Towards sunset we emerged into an open
plain, and riding on a few miles we came to a spring and
fruit bushes, evidently a haunt of bears, for one fine black
fellow quickly made away towards the hills on our approach.
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Some distance off in this plain of Noring Hol lay a salt
lake, on whose further banks nere the remains of two
villnges. These had been till lately Mongol homes, but t h e
owners had fled in fear and deserted them on the approach
of the 3Iohammedan rebels of Kansu, some of whom fled
this wny into Turkistan, after they had been defeated by
the Chinese.
I n this neighbourhood we saw for the first time the crests
of hills covered with pine trees. Sometimes ellcnmpments
are made in the valleys, and articles are made from the
wood.
On the seventh day of our march we came to the spot, o n
the banks of the Tuling Gol, where lately there must have
been a very considerable encampment. The posts to which
the owners had tethered their animals still remained.
Vnrious articles lay scattered about, and the number of
large fireplaces that had been built, testified to the numbers
of tho encnnlpers. Here we learnt a siiiall Chinese army
had hnlted, in their pursuit of the hiohammedans fleeing into
Tmkistan.
Two more miles beyond this we came to a miserable
village, Tuling, or Selling Gompa. This was quite the
dirtiest and most dilnpidiited collection of houses thnt either
of us had ever seen, or want to see again. All the inhabitants were either blind or lame or diseased in some shape or
form, and, clad in filthy mgs, they lay about basking in the
sun nnd dirt. The big blnck dogs, blear-eyed and mangy,
thnt crnwled about, vere well suited to the place. It was
an nsylum for all leperu, cripples, and other sufferers of
these districts. It wns close to this village that the French
traveller, De Trouille de Rhins, had met an untimely end.
At this point there are two roads to China, one branching
off half right, n11d the other hnlf left. The former passes
through n district from which much salt is obtained ; it is
a shorter but rougher road, nnd according to our Nongols
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a more dangerous one. They therefore elected to travel by
the other. There was a green valley up which the shorter
road led, where we could see numbers of black tents of the
Bana tribes, and their immense flocks of sheep, their cattle,
tame yak, and ponies.
With the exception of one white tent, all these Bana tents
mere as black as could be. The roofs of them were for the
most part octagonal, with a hole in the middle to release
the smoke. To each corner a rope is attached, which is
fnstened to a stick driven into the ground, and this again
is kept secure by another rope attached to a peg.
Now that we had come well into the midst of the Bana
tribes, the Mongols' fears were redoubled, and they kept
match throughout the night. Soon after sunset they
made up a number of big fires, so that we might represent
a large camp, and in order to accustom their ponies to
the noise of an attack, they rehearsed one, pretending
that imaginary enemies had fallen upon us. They fired
off their old matchlocks, and rushed here and there, crying
out, " Ho ! H i ! " We sat by a large fire of argols
warming our toes, as we watched the performance, unwilling
to help them with our guns in the terrible battle they were
engaged in. As soon as they had beaten off the foe, they,
our men, and ourselves, formed the three points of a triangle,
and picketing the ponies in our middle, slept soundly
throughout the night, without further disturbance from real
or imaginary enemies.
Some ten miles from this camp we found a wonderful
rock, standing out conspicuous and alone in the grassy
valley we were marching down. On one side of this rock
a small open courtyard had been built from big blocks of
white stone, some of which were a foot deep and broad, and
two feet long. The-walls were some twelve feet high, while
the courtyard $self was about twelve yards long and eight
yards broad. On many of the stones were Chinese, and
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a few Tibetan, inscriptions, and on the interstices betaeen
two of them we found a Chinese cash. Hanging across one
wall was a piece of rope, and attached to this were a n y
number of hairs from horses' tails and shoulder-bones with
inscriptions on them. Just as I had managed to cut
off one of these bones unobserved, the whole rope, with
all its attachments, fell to the ground. The Nongols a t that
mo~nententered, and although I concealed my bone, it was
still a question whether they suspected me of the deed;
however, very little harm was done, for they replaced the
rope in its former position. Having entered the courtyard,
we found a large cave some thirty feet high, and of the same
diameter, inside the rock. But even still more remarkable
thnn the care itself is the entrance here of a subterranean
pnssnge, running all the way to the salt lake of Koko Nor.
This ~vonderfulplace and the courtyard is said to have
been the work of some superhuman agency, for the stones
of the 1vn11 itself are considered to be too big and heavy
for any niortal xllnil to hare placed there. The place is
called Iianjur Hungymn, which means " sacred writings,
not built by men."
At middny we halted by a small stream at the foot of a
pass,called tlie Sicotine Iiontnl, so that the ponies might
rest an hour or two before making the ascent. Our hfongols,
for ever thinking of their Bana enemies, determined to
inlprove tlie hour by a little target practice. I t was a slow
process, loading with powder nncl nn irregular-shaped piece
of lead, which wits shove(1 down with a wooden ramrod,
then placing the polvtler nt the touch-hole, preparing the
fuse, and resting the gun on tlie rvot tlen rnil which they raised
to sight the gull before finally nl)plying the fuse. They
made far better l~rncticent the target, which was 150 yards
off, tl~ttliwe hncl anticipnted.
After crossing this easy pnsu we travelled through a
country of grnss, and on the ninth clay of our march Earn
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in the distance the small hill, with its cairn called Hatuturgy
on top, that lies at the western end of the large lake of Koko
Nor. The following day we found the country inhabited by
more Bana people living in their black tents ; they were
dotted about all over the land, with immense flocks of sheep
and countless herds of tame yak.
That night was the coldest we experienced during our
journey. There were twenty-seven degrees (Fahr.) of frost,
but, although we were sleeping on the ground without any
tent, our slumbers were sounder than they sometimes are in
a bed of luxury.
We journeyed along the northern shore of this inland
sea, for people in China, when visiting the Koko Nor, talk
of spending a week at the sea. This salt lake is about
230 miles round, ~ i t ha few small islands. By reason of
its colour it is called the Blue Lake or Kobo Kor.
As we marched along all day we overtook large herds of
yak being driven to the Chinese markets, laden with salt
or wool. At midday we made our halt by one of the
several streams that run into the lake from the ranges of
hills. At night-time it was impossib!e to find a spot which
would be out of sight of these black tents. This induced
our Nongols to take more precautions than ever for their
safety.
Nuch to their dismay, we agreed that I should ride
on ahead the following morning with Esau the last hundred
miles or so to the Chinese border town of Tankar. We knew
how well Rockhill had been received ut the little inn there,
and I hoped that I should come across Tibetand ~ h would
o
help us to arrange for our onward journey through China.
I hoped to have all ready by the time Nulcolm arrived with
the Nongols.
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AT daybreak on the 12th October, Esau and I, after filling
ourselves with tea and tsnmpa, mounted the strongest two
of the Nongol ponies. Our saddlebags were filled with food
such as we had eaten at breakfast and a supply of cold meat.
We also carried some rugs, for it was probable that we
should have to spend two more nights in the wilds before
reaching Tankar.
After riding some ten miles quietly over the prairie land,
me entered a lnrge camp of Bana men, with whom were
living several ltimas, who came out to inquire who we
might be and were friendly enough in their conversation ;
most of the Bana men were away tending their flocks.
We rode on ngnin for a consicleriible distance before we
could find the \vherewithtil to boil some tea. There were
the relnnants of a very old RIongol encampment, where we
gathered together some srgols and a few sticks, and close by
wns water in the shape of a patch of snow, which even then
had not meltetl. Before leaving we made an erection of
mud, into which we placed a stick with a note fastened to it.
This was to let llalcolni know thnt we were getting along
all right.
We rode on till late in the afternoon, when we came to

A SECRET CAdfP.
the foot of a pass which forms the watershed of the Koko
Nor and the Sining Ho. Here were grass, ~vater,and dried
argols, and fearing darkness might be on us before we could
cross the pnss, \ve unsaddled and prepared to spend the
night. A few miles south of us lay the small salt lake of
Baga Nor, quite close to the Koko Nor ; to the west of us
there were large camps of the Bana men, who were ignorant
of our existence, for we had encamped in a depression of
the ground and our two ponies grazed in secrecy.
U'hile Esau was busy preparing the tea I collected a
large snck of argols, that we might keep up a fire throughout
the night, for there was a bitterly cold wind which blew down
upon us from the north-east.
We saddled our ponies early the neat morning, and found
we had a nine-mile ride before reaching the top of the pass.
There were two passes some five or six miles apart, and here
mere living more Bana people, with immense flocks as usual.
I t was certainly a chilly abode at this time of the year. R e
experienced this to our discomfort, for we were caught in
a heavy snowstorm. At the second pass we met a large
party of Tibetan lainas dressed in gay gtirments of red and
yellow, the colours standing out particularly bright agninst
the falling snow.
As soon as we commenced the descent we followed a
small stream, the Sining Ho, and after twenty-two miles
stopped to make tea in a large grassy valley dotted with
more black tents and flocks. Whilst busily engaged with
our breakfast an old shepherd came to see us, from whom
we inquired whether we could reach'Tankar that same
evening. "Yes," he replied, " if your ponies are good
enough, you will get there this evening," which was
certainly wisdom.
We journeyed on till after sunset with no signs of Tankar;
we had still followed the Sining Ho, which flowed between
precipitous hills, with only space enough for the narrow
U.T.
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track on its right bank. We were just moving along looking
for a suitable camp when we found a few more Bana tents
in front of us. Our reception was anything but civil, and
we had some anxiety that the nomads might steal our ponies
during the night, for it Tvas impossible for us to travel along
in the dark. We chose a spot on the lower ground by the
water's edge, out of sight, and met with no mishap. With
the first streak of daylight we were drinking our tea, and
were soon on the move again. After marching for one mile
we had to cross the river, which, by reason of the recent
storms, had swollen considerably, and a dry passage could
r
up over our ponies' hips, and
not be made ; the ~ a t e rose
the bottom of the river was uneven and uncertain, vith big
boulders.
We then entered what is called the grass country,
whither the inhabitants of Tankar send their flocks to
fatten. After six miles we passed a compact little village
planted on the other side of the river. The land here and
all down the river had been cultivated, in fact, every inch
of ground. Some of the crops grew close up by the walls
of the village, while others grew on the hillsides and slopes,
where it looked impossible for crops to grow. Nost of them
hail been cut, and the rillagers in their blue garments were
busily engaged in gnthering them in.
We still followed the stream, the pathway being uneven
with rocks and boulders, whilst the hills on our side rose
close from the water's edge. After a short while we came
to a pretty rustic-looking bridge, which invited one over
the river to 8 snug monastery that nestled amongst the
trees and bushes. The name of this monastery is Gompa
Sobn, and had I followed my own inclination and visited
tlie place, kindness and hospitnlity would alone have been
exhibited, ns we afterwards learnt.
From here the road to Tunkur, such as it is, passes
througli a cul tivnted district witli a continuation of
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straggling villages and tall poplars. Being very hungry,
and over-anxious to reach Tankar, the road in consequence
appeared to be interminable. Perhaps this is what made
Rockhill state that the dietance from Tankar to Gompa
Soba was thirteen miles, whereas, in reality, it is not much
more than half the distance.
As we proceeded, the number of passers-by increased,
and they appeared to take as much interest in little Ruby
as they did in Esau and myself.
I told Esnu to address some of these people in the
Tibetan language, to try and find out how much further
Tanknr was, and any other informntion about the place.
Many were thus accosted, and many without success, till
at length we met a nice-looking elderly Chinaman, who
was a merchant. He told us, to our great delight and
astonishment, that there were two white doctors, one a
lady, living at Tankar. He also told us of the little inn
where we could get some sort of accommodation.
I t was noon when we at length entered the town by the
western gate, a great relief to our weary ponies. We began
to ride through the main street, busy, dirty, and narrow,
with a large crowd of Chinese, and a sprinkling of Mongols
an1 Tibetans too. As we wended our way, observed by all,
I told Esau to shout out in the Tibetan tongue for somebody to show us the wny to the inn. Without avail
a a traversed the whole length of Tankar, and then tried
a new expediency. We retraced our steps as far as the
busiest corner we had seen, and cnlling a halt there,
Esau in a loud voice again and again repeated the
question.
This proceeding of ours naturally attracted a large crowd,
and so pressed were we on all sides, that I thought it wise
to back out of it. As soon as we had almost got ourselves
clear, me found a man alongside of us who replied in
Tibetan, "I'll show you the way to the inn." I smiled
s2
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and nodded in acknowledgment of his kindness, and we
moved off, followed by a crowd filled with wonderment
as to where we had sprung from, especially as we were
unaccompanied by any following or baggage animals.
We very shortly entered the door of the inn, which we
found consisted of a very dirty square yard surrounded on all
sides by stables or tiny rooms void of any furniture. Having
been so far successful in finding it, the next thing was
to procure food for the ponies and then for ourselves.
Curiously enough, I could discover no innkeeper, for I had
hoped to find a hearty welcome from the same man who
had helped Rockhill, but what I considered of more importance at that moment Tvas the discovery of a small stack of
green grass at the further end of the yard. I at once went
for it and began pulling out some of the grass, but this
operation did not last very long, for I was caught hold of
from all sides nnd was given to understand that the grass
was not for my use. Just then our Tibetan speaking friend
returned, whom I sent with Esau carrying a rupee to try and
buy some grass. Xow that I was left alone with Ruby we
both attracted much attention from the people, all of whom,
in turn, felt my hat, my coat, and my pants, to see of what
material they were made, whilst others still more inquisitive
felt my knees, for a Chinaman imagines we are blessed
with no knee-caps. Esau was not long away, but had been
unsuccessful on his errand, for no one would change the
rupee because there was a crown on the Queen's head. I
therefore selected a crownless one, which was more suited to
their taste. This very soon produced a bundle of hay and rr
handful of small brass coins called " cash." This was, indeed,
a windfall, and we felt we already had a firmer footing in
the land. As a matter of fact, the few rupees we had left
were not sufficient to pay off our Mongols, so without
nsxistance y e should have fared badly. Our friend then
volunteered to run off and tell the white rnan of my arrival.

A N ABSURD TIP.
He could not have lived very far away, for he was soon
back again.
I then ordered Esau to reward the Chinaman for all the
trouble he had taken for us, so Esnu, straightway pulling
forth his coins, offered him a single cash. To our surprise he declined it with a smile, while Esau and I
remarked that these Chinese were by no means the moneyloving race they were generally represented to be. The
narration of our first experience in Chinese money matters
caused many a laugh amongst the good missionaries we
afterwards came across, for the man we had offered a
single cash to nrasa merchant of Tarikar of no small importance, whilst the value of a single cash is equal to about
the thirtieth portion of a penny. Oiie might as well have
offered sixpence to a head keeper a t home after a big
shoot.
I was just about to sally forth to try and purchase some
bread, for I had noticed some at the corner only a short
distance from the inn, when some one hurriedly trotted in
and at once dirjmounted from his pony. H e n a s somewhat
better dressed than the ordinary crowd around, and on
seeing me he came straight towards me. I could hardly
make up my mind whether he was a European or a Chinaman, and when he addressed me in a mixture of French and
Chinese I was still more mystified, so to simplify matters
I replied, " I'm a n Engliehman," and held my hand out
to him. He eagerly seized it and gave me the heartiest
shake I had received for many a long day, and I felt
thankful that we had found a European and a friend anxious
to help us in this out-of-the-way place.
Nr. Rijnhart, for that was hi8 name, was a Dutch missionary, and had only taken up his abode in 'Canlrar within
the last three montlis. H e mid, " YOUmust come at once
and live with me and my wife." I n thanking him, I replied
that it was impossible for me to do that, for I had nothing
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but what was on my back. K i t h genuine hospitality he
remarked that if such was the cnse it was more imperative
than ever that I should come and live in his liouse. I n
another moment we were trotting through the street in
single file, chatting all the while, when, suddenly turning
to the left, me very shortly afterwards drew up at Rijnhart's
little house. One step up out of the narrow lane landed
us in an open court-yard, where his kind-hearted wife,
Dr. ltijnhnrt, was waiting to welcome us, as well rts
Nr. Hall, of the China, Inland hlission, who had come over
to Tankar from Sining, and had only just returned with
the l l i j n h ~ r t sfrom milking a trip to the sen of Koko Xor.
So it was indeed fortunate not to have nrrived in Tniilinr
during their absence. The Rijnliarts had a small liouse ;
there were rooms and sti~blesall round the four sides of
the yard. Great honour was shown to me in the eyes of
the Chinese by allotting to my use the rooill that faced the
entrance. The Rijnharts, r~lieiiby tlieinselves, lired in
Cliinese fashion, and a e r e on the most friendly terms with
it11 the Chinese nnd Tibetnn oficinls in the town. Besides
being engaged in the great aim of tlll missionaries, these
two good l)eol)le administered bodily medicine as a e l l ; in
fact, their sole 1ne;tns of existence arose froni the small
sums and kind they received i11 return. They were, indeed,
leading a liard, unselfish life, yet they were a very happy
couple, for they liilem they were iloing good.
The fact of their receiving payment for their doctoring
nlay meet with censure fro111 tioirie l~eople,but the results
should be looked rtt. At Tanliar the ljijnharts had entirely
won over the hearts of the Cliinese, and in consequence
of this, we ourselves were treated with courtesy and civility
by the oficials. Tlie custolilary hatred of foreignem by the
Chinese litld disnppeareil froiii Tankar.
During the afternoon some Lhnssn officials dropped in for
a chat and a cup of tea, or, more correctly speaking, a small
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bowl of tea. They aere pleasant fellows with nice faces,
and had been stationed at Tankar to see that justice was
done to all Tibetans passing through this frontier town.
There were four officials altogether, the most influential
being called Shercliichaba, and the fourth Lusam Kindum.
They took great interest in our journey, and were evidently
pleased to meet me.
When they had departed, a very stout and hearty Chinaman stepped in. He was Chen-Lao-Pan, an agent for
Forbes & Co., the wool merchants. He could only speak a
few words of English, but as he laughed so frequently and so
heartily, there was no feeling of awkwardness when with
him. That night the many little homely comforts attended
to by Dr. Rijnhart herself were highly appreciated by me,
and I slept soundly.
The next morning we had leisure to look round before
the arrival of hfalcolm with the hIongols. Tankar is a
busy little town of some 10,000 inhabitants, and owes its
importance, not to its being a market centre, but to the fact
that it is the first and last Chinese town passed by caravans
journeying to and from Lhassa and Mongolia. It is a kind
of depot, for the merchandise is taken further in to the
larger towns. We walked through the main street, and
peeped into all the shops, most of which contained nicknacks and a great deal of rubbish. We then mounted
the walls on the western side, and noticed that great
heaps of tones had been collected there for the people to
throw down on to the heads of the Mohammedan rebels.
Several mud houses had also been erected, where the soldiers
had to sleep and keep watch in turn. From these walls
a fine view of the surrounding country is gained. Tankar
appears to be situated in a kind of hollow, with rising
ground and hills on all sides. One of the principal hills
lies north-west, and is called Ho La, or Ta Sand, and
another hill lying south-east is called Ts'ai T'a by Tartars
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and Wupu by Tibetans. From the summit of one of t h e
south-eastern hills, where a single tree has been planted,
the town of Sining can be seen, a distance of ninety li.
This tree is a useful landmark for travellers, as it can be
seen for a long distance along the road. We could see, too.
the river, which is here called the Ta Ho by the Chinese,
nncl Ch'enkook by Mongols of the Tsaidam, running merrily
through a land of cultivation, the most plentiful crops being
wheat, barley, oats, millet, pease, and a little linseed and
opium.
We had no sooner returned to Rijnhart's little house when
hlalcolm and the Nongols arrived, so our party was once
more reunited. Since leaving Leh we had travelled over
1,983 miles, and for between three aiid four months had
been at a height of about 1,600 feet above the sea level.
In spite of the pressing invitations of our hosts, we decided
to remain oiily one day at Tankar. I t was now the middle
of October, and before very long the severe winter of these
parts would be upon us ; furthermore, we were already due
back in India some six weeks ago. We agreed to make the
most of our short stay, so in the afternoon we visited the
Tamen, in order to pny our respects to the " ting," or mayor,
of Tanlinr. We spent some mulutes in the first outer courtyard, which was decorated 1~it11soine huge imitation stone
lions, while our visiting cnrd was being taken to this chief
oficial. The people, as usual, took tldvantage of the delay
to feel and inspect our clotlies, and the state they were hi
would alone hare ~~nrranteci
this scrutiny, let alone the
curiosity these people exhibited with regard to the texture
of the cloth. JYe were glad a t length to escape and be
ushered into the presence of the " ting," where all respect
nnd attention a a s shown to us. We were given the great
seat of honour, and provided with some delightful ten.
lye npologiseil for the dilapidated state we were in, but
the " ting " replied that he had carefully read our passport,
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and knew we were great military officials from India, and
quite understood our present circumstances ; in fact, he
wondered we had arrived with anything at all. Whilst
chatting away, we inquired how many soldiers were in the
town. Xone now, he replied, for all had been di~banded
since the rebellion had been quelled. When our visit had
lusted as long as was polite, we rose to depart, and the
" ting," in order to show his great respect for us, accompanied
us as far as the big gates, walking at a slow rate. These
had been thrown open wide, as a still further sign of respect,
where, amidst much bowing and raising of the hands to
the head, we eventually got off.
We then made our way to the house of the Hsieht'ai, or
Colonel, and why there should be a Colonel with no
soldiers seemed ridiculous. However, this was no business
of ours, but as he mas the next important official in
Tankar, it was our duty to visit him. He was a rather
enfeebled, elderly gentleman, but very kind to us, and
that very evening we received presents from him, consisting of a sheep for ourselves, and grass and lion or pease
for our ponies. He asked many questions with regard
to the Indian revenue, its army, etc., and asked how
many men we ourselves commanded, and, in order to do
ourselves justice, we calculated a single Englishman mas
equal to a great number of Chinamen, which he evidently
did not.
Our third visit was to Chen-Lao-Pan, who lived in luxury
and comfort and on the fat of the land. He sent us forth
rejoicing with a bottle of Chinese wine and a packet of
tobacco from Lancheo, the capital of Kansu, so famous for
its tobacco grown and manufacturect there.
At afternoon tea it is polite manners for the host to take
some bread or cake from the guest's plate and place it on
the table before him, and before drinking tea to raise the
cup in both hands and nod to one's friends, who return the
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salutation in the same manner. I t is also considered
polite for a guest, when offered the seat of honour, to refuse
it, when the host will at once try and put his guest into it.
A show of resistance is at once made in return. The
consequence is, that before the seat is eventually occupied
by the guest, as it always is, n struggle of a few minutes
duration is carried out against its occupation.

CHAPTER XXIII.
A YIRlT TO CHEN-LAO-PAN-COLONEL

PRIXCE XOKO NOR-A

YAN-THE

DAUGHTER O F

VISIT TO THE MONASTERY O F XUMBUJI.

THE following morning we visited the Lhassa officials, but
unfortunately found only one of them at home, Lusam
Kindum, who was very friendly, and at once plied us with
tea. He said that he himself was shortly going to Pekin
with the big triennial tribute to the Emperor, consisting of
pulo cloth, saffron, and incense. He showed us a rifle of
German make which he had bought from one of the
soldiers during the rebellion for eighteen taels, or 23 128.
We made Lusam Iiindum a small present of a knife,
and he in return presented Malcolm with a beautifully
embroidered golden cap such as he himself wore, and to me
gave a " scarf of blessing,'' or k'artag, under which it was
given, and I in return held this up to my forehead with a
gentle nod. He, too, came down from the " k'ang " and
accompanied us as far as the gates, which were opened in
our honour.
We again visited Chen-Lao-Pan, where the "ting" and
the Colonel turned up, so that the conversation and laughter
waxed strong and loud, while the tea, the cakes, and pipes
were liberally distributed. All knew that Chen-Lao-Pan possessed the best of everything, and was liberal with it withal.
To add to the gathering, the Colonel's two little daughters,
both well dressed, were trotted in to pay their respects.
They must hnve been very young, for they were very little,
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and conlit scarcely \ ~ ~ l l yet
i , they ninde their cnrtse-s
all round in the most polite fashion, showing nt wllnt an
early nge the better edncnted Chinese nre tanght to n nicety
the correct ruanners of society. As soon as the mayor anfl
the Colonel, whose nnme \vns Tang, and his t \ ~ olittle
tlnugllters had departed. we set nl~ontbusines~,ant1 the

•

object of our second visit. This was the loan of some
nloney to help us across China. Sothing could hare delighted more the henrt of this good-natured Chinaman than
his freely lending us sixty tnels, ns well as giving us letters
of credit to other agents throughout the country. S o r
could we thank him sufticiently for the kind help h e
had given us. The lack of money nt this time was our
greatest difficulty. How could we cross China when we were
penniless ?'

1
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During the afternoon the Rijnharts were visited by the
daughter of the Prince of Iioko Nor. She was so splendidly
dressed that I could not resist taking a snap-shot of her
whilst being engaged in conversation with Dr. Rijnhart.
We Rere sorry at having to leave Tankar on the morrow,
especially as Rijnhart himself was coming with us and

DR. RIJNHART.

DAUOBT1~:R OF THE PRINCE OF KOKO XOR.

\ye were leaving his good wife to live alone ; but me were
thankful to know that in this busy little town the greatest
officials were her staunchest friends.

TANKAR-SININO.
rl I'isit to tlrc illoitnstery of

Z<timbiint.

About 1 P.M. on October l'ith, after having said " Goodbye " to Dr. Rijnhnrt, our hospitable hostess of the last
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few days, and having sent off our baggnge by the direct
road to Sining, we stnrted for the famous monastery of
Kumbum, which lies about seventy li south-east of Tanknr.
Our party consisted of Mr. Peter Rijnhnrt, our two selves,
and Lassoo, the cook. We rode our Mongol ponies, on which
we fastened our saddlebags, with all that we were likely
to require.
Very lucky we were to be able to pay this visit under
the guidance of Mr. Rijnhart, for not only has he a more
intimate knowledge of the monastery than any other living
man, but having made his home for two years in Lnsar,
ten months of which were spent in the monastery itself, he
has made friends with a rery large number of its inmates,
more especially with hIina Fu-yeh, one of the greatest incarnate saints in the place,* in whose house we Kere to spend
the night. J u ~ outside
t
the east gate of Tankar we passed
a party of Tibetans, in the midst of whom was n big living
Buddha, who had recently been appointed abbot of the
monastery of Ta Koe lii by the Tn16 Lama. On his way
from Lhassa he had Leen attacked by a party of Mohammedans. All his attendants had been killed, and he alone
had escaped to the mountains, where he wandered about
for twenty-three days without food, till at last he found
his way to Tankar. He was now on his way to take up
his appointment, having recovered from the effects of his
privations.
For the first fifteen li our road lay along the left bank of
the Hsi Ho, till we crossed it by a bridge close to the village
of Hsang Ho Ri (Sounding River). On the way we overtook strings of camels laden with the yearly tribute of
pulo and incense from the Tale Lnma to the Emperor.
We noticed several caves in the cliffs inhabited by menfortunate beings, for they hnd no rent to pay. At Hsang

* Thore are about seventy of these " incarnate saints " nt Kumbum,
x~mongwhom Mina Pu-yeh ranks sixth or neventh.
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Ho Ri is a small inn where flour and tea can be bought,
and close by were some opium fields. This bridge was one
of the many in Kansu which are built on the cantilever
principle. They are plentiful throughout the Western
Himalayas, but this was the first we had seen in China.

,'

*

EL-

We now had a stiffish climb to the top of a pass called the
Wu La, whence we got a magnificent view over range after
range of mountains, stretching away to the south. The
descent was comparatively easy, and we were able to note
the results of the recent hfohammedan rebellion. Every
village that was not in ruins had loop-holed walls and
fighting towers which had been specially erected. Our
U.T.

T
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companion, Rijnhart, had spent some time in General
IYei's* camp, he and his wife doctoring the wounded,
thereby saving many a life, and earning the gratitude of
tlieir patients. He was, therefore, well qunlified to point
out various xpots along our road where skirmishes or serious
fighting had taken place. Many of the villages had been
deserted, but the people were now returning, and beginning
to again get their fields under cultivation. I t mill, however,
be lilany a long day before p a i n and mnrket produce regain
their normal price. Rich and fertile though this little bit
of Kansu is, it will be fully two years before it cnn recover
from the trying tinlev it passed through in 1895.
Once, just about sunset, we missed our way, and once
one of tlie horses, while being led, slipped down n steep
bank into n ravine, luckily without injuring himself or
nny one else. Otherwise o m ride ivns devoid of incident,
but the moon was high in the heavens by tlie time we
arrived nt our destinntion. We were quite unexpected,
so it was some time before we could get any one to pay
attention to our knocking a t the stout wooden doors of the
monastery ; but nt length it was opened 1)y one of the great
inim's servants, who, tts soon as lie recognised Mr. Rijnhart,
was 1111 civility. The door we \vent in at was not the front
door, ns oilly the owner of the house was supposed to use
thnt, nnd it would have been n grei~tbreach of etiquette on
o m part to lii~vegone in by it. Our door led us into the
stable yard, and while word was being taken to RLina Fu-yeh
that Mr. Rijnhnrt, or Lin Hsien-sheng, as he was generally
called, had arrived with two foreign friends, we busied ourselves looking after the horses, loosening girths, getting
straw, etc. In n few nlolnents we went upstairs, and, after
passing through an open court ornnnlented in the middle
with a flower bed, were ushered into the presence of one of
the holiest men on the eastern border of Tibet.
Wei Pon T'ni, sent from IImlan to quell the rebellion.

The picturesaround the room nre representations of many idols embroidered
or p a i n t ~ don silk scrolls. I11 thc gildcd cuplmnrd to the right, behind ench
pane of glass, is a bcnutiful ilnngo of rconle Buddha. I n front of the writing
Buddha stands a copper prayer cylinder. Beside the Kumbo, who sits
behind the tnblc, lies a stick on the e11d of which is a n en~broidcrcdcylinder,
~usponded,which hangs over tllc left eud of the tnl)lu : this is used by hini to
touch the heads of worshippers who bow before 11im.-Tlris ckrscrij~tiotc,anrl
11w photogralth .fro~ntt+lrichllte pictctre i s tnkot, Itace beob ki~rtflysttppiirtl by
Bir. I'etcr Ifijwhart, the ~t~issioiticr~
a t Tankar.

Nina Fu-yeh* is a man twenty-seven years of age, or
twenty-eight by Chinese calculation, and has been in the
monastery since he was seven. Considerably below medium
height, and of slight build, he has a very pleasant face,

MINA FU-TEH (BUDDHA).

especially when lit up by a happy smile, as it often is. It
struck us both that the sedentary indoor life he is more or
less bound to live was telling on his constitution, and that
if he had spent more of his time in the open air, instead of
in reading, writing, and meditation, his health would benefit
greatly. However that may be, it did not interfere with
' Fu-yeh is the Chinese eqnivalent of Buddha.
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his hospitality, for the moment me were seated he told ue
that food was being prepared, and that it would shortly be
ready. H e was living in a small room about twelve feet
square, with massive stone walls, squatting on the " k'ang "
or raised platform which occupied the greater portion of t h e
room. On this " k'ang " was a low square table only a few
inches high, holding a beautiful tea-cup made of stone, with
a silver cover. On his right was a darkly-stained cupboard,
wherein he kept his booka, writingmaterials. and other nicknacks. Hanging on the wall opposite him, and in no a n y
harmonising with the other surroundings, was a coloured
picture of the day illustrating some English boys and girls
out of school. This had been given him by Mr. Rijnhart,
who meanwhile told him all about us-who we were, where
we had come from, and gave him a general outline of o u r
journey, in all of which he took considerable interest, and,
through Rijnhart, he asked us several questions, including
the inevitable one, "Aren't you cold in those thin clothes?"
NO Chinaman or Til~etanseems able to grasp the European
fnshion of \veilring tight clothing ; to them our outer clothes
appear to fit so closely that there can be no room for ally
u~itlerneath.
Nina Fu-yell speaks Chinese, BIongolian, and Tibetan
with equtil eiise and fluency, so that any questions we
~vislieclto asli we put to liijnhart, who translated them into
Chinese, tlie answer being received the reverse wag. In
this manner we were nble to get a reliable statement about
the priests who live on tlle "Dragon Colt's Island," the
isliuid in the Iiolio Sor, nlention of which has been made
by so many t rnrellers. IYhile marching along the north
shore of the liike, Ive lind just heen nble to make out the
islrrilcl away to\vartls the south side, but no two men gave
the s;ime nccourit of its inhabitants. JIina Fu-yeh said that
tllere are twelve or thirteen priests living there, that they
ket.1) sheep nnd goilts, and that, being free from depredations
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of wolves, their flocks thrive well. In winter, when the lake
is frozen over, they cross to the mainland and lay in stores
for the following summer. H e himself, h e added, was
thinking of building a house there and getting a boat of
some sort, so that h e would be able to go backwards and
forwards a t any time of year. I don't suppose this idea of
his will ever come to anything.
One ryas naturally diffident n1)out nsliing n perfect
stranger a, great deal abont liis religious tenets, for althongh
onr host was n very libeml-minded n ~ a nand far more
ready to conrrerse than most Til~etnns,there was always
the feeling that one might touch on some delicate subject
and quite unintentionally annoy him. We t,herefore contented
onrselves with asking Rijnhnrt privately what he had told
him on other occasions. His esl~lanationof horn he came
to 1)e recognised as the reincarnation of the previous Nina
Fn-ye11 shows 1 1 0 ~convincing the proofs of identity are to
one rvho has been 1)ronght up to accept and helieve in the
theory. He relates how, \vlien very small, various articles
were laid out from ~vhichhe was to select those which had
heen his own in his previous life-time. Among these was n
number of rosaries from which he had no dificnlty in choosing his on 11, " For," he says, " I h:~dused it dail~rfor years ;
how is it ~>ossihlet811atI should not linow it fro111 among all
these others'? Of course I line1~7it." So on with other
articles ; his identity was estn1)lislied withont n donht, and
he became the heir to the accumnlnted property of fifteen
former lifetimes.* H e tsllrs freely of his last lifetime, pointing out the site of tlle honse in which he lived, and which
~ ~ i two Fears before his dcntli ; it was,
was burnt i l o ~ al)ont
lie says, n far finer Iiouse tthan the one he now occul~ies.
N i n a FII-yeh i. now in eithor his c-istoenth or t n e n t ~ - s r c o n dlifetimo : 1 :un not sure rrlrich, so h n c~ pi\ en the l(lsscr 11unrl1)erin tlio
trxt. Thifi is, of rollrsr, only 411m IIC hecnme nn incnrnnte saint:
~ ~~s q . S:ilcya Jluni had altoqctl:rr
thcro nro no recordq 01 lliq ~ ) r e v i o li\
Z l li\ c ~ 510
,
of n 1lic 11 n c%ro
p ~ i o to
~ . 111. l,crom;nf n mint.
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In the course of conversation, he told us that he had
spent some time in studies at Pekin, and that he had also
been on a journey to the Eastern Nongols, here he read
the sacred books to all who wished it. He selected them as
they were more pious and more ~ e a l t h ythan the Tibetans
or Western &iongols. While in Pekin he had had some
dealings with foreigners, buying things in the stores, and
was full of admiration for their honesty. He was much
amused \,.hen me told hinl we were scrry we could not say
the same for the Chinese. Most of his own people, thoso
ior whose spiritual welfare he is chiefly responsible, colue
from round Kuei-Te, where he himself was born ; he h a s
nlso a certain number of Tibetans and Mongols from t h e
Iioko Nor and Tsaidam. He was till recently Tn K'anpo
Gr abbot of the monastery, a position of great dignity, being
in fact the principal official.
All officials are elected for a period of three years, a n d
the abbot during that time has a very peculiar privilege.
He is allowed to send out eight parties of priests in different
directions for three months carrying with them Ts.2,OCO
worth of merchandise. This they trade for sheep, cattle,
horses, etc., which are sold at considerable profit on their
return. All this profit goes into the pocket of the abbot, who
runs no risk beyond the Ts.2,000 originally invested. All
other expenses are defrayed out of the monastery funds.
Nina Vu-yell liad beefi most unfortunate in his business
matters while abbot, for in 1894 he had sold a great proportion of his horses, etc., to Mohammedans. They, in
accordance with tlie universal Chinese custom, deferred
payment till New Tear's Day, by which time the rebellion
had broken out, some of his debtors had been killed, and
others hnd left the country, so that he only collected a tithe
of what was due to him ; in 1805 no party was sent out,
owing to tlie disturbed state of the country, and in 1896 he
liad only sent out Ts.1,000 worth of stuff. With this he had

done extremely well, but only made sufficient profit to cover
his losses of 1894.*
While me had been conversing thus, our food, tea and
large quantities of boiled mutton, was being prepared and was
now brought in, a large dishful for the three of us, and a
separate smaller dish for our host, as is only fitting for one
who lives in such an odour of sanctity as he does.
We were very hungry after our ride, and in a few moments
we were busy eating Tibetan fashion, i.e., pocket-knives and
fingers, each one selecting from the joint whatever morsel
took his fancy ; to do the thing properly each bone should
be scraped scrupulously clean, but, though we did our best,
our host could give us points at this. The ease and rapidity
with which he cleaned up the moet awkward-looking bones
came as a revelation. As A matter of fnct he had already had
his evening meal, but etiquette compelled him to eat again
to encourage us. We were waited upon by the treasurer of
the establishment and by a jolly little boy, about twelve
years old, a disciple of Nina Fu-yell's, under whose tuition
he wae studying the sacred writings. In the intervals of
Mina Fu-yeh's abbotship came to rather an abrupt termination
owing to a quarrel with another influential Buddha called Shertoch
At the time of therebellion the priests were greatly exercised
eir minds as to whether they should fight aguinst the rebels or
not. Most of the older men a i d that fighting was no part of a piiest's
duty, while the younger men were kcell to be in tho thlck of it. Mine
Fu-yeh, who was then abbot, said that they should not go out to fight,
but that they should make every preparation, and if the monastery
was attacked they should defend it to the last, otherwise they ought
not to mix in worldly strife. This did not plense the war party, who
were headed bv Shertoch Pu-yeh, and who made up their minds that
fiqht they wodd. They went out on three separato occnsions, and
w~thoutdoing any ood; several were killed, a terrible thing for a
devout Buddut, fur f e who dies a violent death is reincarnat.d in an
animal, and must complete a cycle of sixty lifetimes before he can
again become a man. This mnde the war party even more bitter
n,&st
Nina Fu-yeh, as they realised how much wiser tho courso ho
had recommended would have been, and so inimical did they become
that he had to resi his post and for some time was in fear of his life.
Most of them spearrather disparagingly of his succassor, who is, they
said, an insignificant Buddha, only in his third or fourth lifetime.
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filling up our bowls with tea and pressing food upon us, he
amused himself and the company by teasing his teacher's
dog, a very fat little Pekiri pug, as it lay beside its master.
When we had eaten our fill we rose to say " Good-night,"
and apologised for having thrust ourselves in without due
notice, having come, too, just when our liost must have
been about to go to bed. To this he replied thnt he was
delighted that we had come, that he hoped that we would go
a11 over the place, taking pictures if we wished to. The priests
would be occupied in public reading in the big hall, but me
should be free to go where we wished; he added that he was
only writing extracts from the books when we came in, and
that we had not disturbed him at all.
Of course we asked if we might see his writing, and when
produced we were most unfeignedly astonished by it. Never
have I seen more beautifully even writing, or better formed
characters. Every here and there a word was written in red
ink. On asking why this was we were told that it was the
character for " Sum," or three, and stood for the Trinity of
Buddha.
I t wtis very late, so having again said " Good-night," we
went to bed and slept soundly. The next morning we were
up betimes, as we had a busy dity before us. At daybreak
we were nwnkeiied by hearing t1~oshort blasts from a long
horn, followed l)y a louder blast which was dwelt upon till
it gradually died away. This was the warning to the 4,000
priests at Iiumbum to get ready for prayer; it was the commelicement of n new day. But, early as we were, our host
was before us, and \t-lien we left our room we found him
making preparations for breakft~st. He explained that his
steward and s e ~ e r n lof his servants were away, so he had
to do a great deal himself. I t seemed strange to see a n
incnrnnte saint, who is held in the deepest reverence and
worsliipped by men, bus!ing liimself urlloclring drawers,
producing sugnr and butter, nnd generally attending to the
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most trivial and mundane matters, chattering away all the
time like a n ordinary mortal.
Thanks, however, to these endeavours, our breakfast of
tea and tsamba was soon ready. Rijnhart, of course, is an
adept a t mixing up the butter, meal, and sugar into the
correct dough, but neither of us had acquired the art. For
some t i n e our host watched us in silence, smiling occasionally a t our aakwardness, but a t last he offered to do it for
us, adding hastily to Hijnhart, " Please tell them my hands
are quite clean." Breakfast over, we lost no time in starting, armed with the kodak, to visit the many temples and
shrines which form the monastery.
?%%enwe arrived the previous evening, it was too dark to
get any idea of how the monasterylay, but we were enabled
to do so. Kumbum itself lies a t the junction of two small
valleys, one coming from the east, the other from the south,
the buildings lying to the south of the former, while on the
north is the " Precious Hill," which keeps off all evil
influences. On the east side of the other valley are most of
the private dwellings, while on the west are temples, chief
among which is the famous " Gold-Tiled Temple " of Tsong
K'aba. Lower down, below the junction of these two vnlleys,
is the little town of Lusar. Altogether in Kumbum there
are close on 4,000 priests, the vast majority of which, say
seventy per cent., are Tibetans; of the rest about twenty per
cent. are Mongols, and the remainder Chinese. Neiirly all
of them speak Chinese with a greater or less degree of
fluency, but there are t i few who speak only Nongol nnd
Tibetan.
I t has, I believe, been stnted in print, though I have never
seen it, that Iiumbum is entirely Chinese in its government
and orgenisation. That this is not the case needs no further
proof than the fact that, in all things temport~l,it is under
the Tsong T'u, or Prince of the Iiolro Nor, a mnndarin
appointed by the En~perorto goyern all his Tibettin depen-

-
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dencies in this direction ; he lives at Sining, and is known
among Tibetans and Mongols as the " Seling Amban " ; on
the other hand, if Kumbum were really Chinese, it would be
subservient to the F u of Sining, and would be governed by
the F u T'ai. There is, moreover, a distinct boundary line,
separating the territory which comes under F u T'ai from
that which comes under the Tsong T'u, those living within
the boundary paying taxes to the monastery, while those
outside pny to Sining Fu.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE STORY O F THE FIRST BUDDHA O F THE
TREE-THE

GOLD-TILED

FU-YEH-THE

EXPIRE---THE

TEMPLE-PARTING

GREEN GLAZED-TILE TEMPLE-THE

TEMPLE-SIGNS

ShCRED

FROM

JiINA

FLOWER

O F THE XOHAUMEDAN REBELLION-AT

THE

JIISSION HOUSE.

WHENwe got outside Mina Fu-yeh's house, the first thing
that caught our eyes was a row of eight small towers or
chortens, like those one sees in Ladakh, from which, I
believe, Kumbum gets its Chinese name of " T'ah Ri Ssi,"
the " Monastery of the Eight Towers." From these we
crossed by a small bridge to the eastern side of the
valley, where many of the private houses are, and got a good
bird's-eye view of the whole place. Unfortunately it was a
dull, cloudy day, unsuitable for taking photos with a kodak,
so I did not get as many as I should have liked, but while
we were standing looking across the valley, a number of
priests came out from the public reading hall, and I managed
to get a pretty fair picture of them.
Principal among the private dwellings is that of A-chia
Fu-yeh, who belongs to Kumbum, and is the first Buddha
of the Empire. The story is, that just before he died, the
Emperor promised him that if, on his return to this world,
he would repeat all the conversations they had had, in his
then lifetime, he would make him the first Buddha in the
Empire. In due time he was reincarnated, and of course
had no difficulty in doing what was required, and the
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Emperor fulfilled his promise. A-chia Fu-yeh now lives
almost entirely in Pekin, in the presence of the Emperor,
and rarely visits his distant home. A fire broke out in his
llouse in 1895, which spoilt it a good deal, and it has not
been restored yet.
All the private houses and temples at Kumbuln are
supposed to be whitewashed annually, but, like many other

things, this had been neglected owing to the rebellion. They
were now due two coats of whitewash, and conseque~ltlydid
not look as clean and bright as they should have done.
The method of whitewashing appears strange to us, for the
custom is to mix the wash, then to ascend to the roof, and
pour it down over the walls. The result is not quite sntisfactory, as we should look a t it, but customs like these
cannot be nltered.

I
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We now recrossed the stream, and began our tour of the
temples. The first place we visited was the kitchen, chiefly
remarkable forits enormousiron cooking-pots. Of these there
were three, fixed in a mud range, oach big enough to hold a
man with comfort, and each heated by a large furnace. Everything was perfectly clean, and one might have eaten one's
food off the floor. From here we went to two small temples

of 8akya Muni, which stand on the right of the " Gold-Tiled
Temple." I n them there was nothing peculiar, merely the
ordinary ornaments and lamps, which can be seen in any
temple.
Just in this corner, however, is the original " Sacred
Tree,"* which sprung, according to some, from Tsong K'aba's
Mr. W. W. Rockhill states that he was informed by Mr. JV. B.
Hemsley that this tree is the " white sandal-wood." (.'Diary of u
Journey through Mongolia and Tibet," p.

(is.)
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hair, according to others, from his swaddling-clothes. However this may be, the main fact remains, that on its leaves
a true believer can distinctly trace the figure of Sakya Muni,
or his name in Tibetan charncters. Some priests say that
one thing is to be seen, some the other, but Mina Fu-yeh
says that on some leaves the figure may be seen, on others
the characters; as only firm believers can trace angthing,
the question is likely to remain in doubt, in spite of Huc's
assertion that lie detected images.
TVe now entered the " Gold-Tiled Temple," the chief
feature of the place, and the pride of Eastern Tibet, the
sacred shrine of Tsong K'aba, the restorer and purifier of
the Buddhist religion. Born in the year 1360 A.D., he grew
up to find the Buddhism of his day in a very corrupt and
degenerate stnte ; he devoted his life to rectifying this, and
succeeded in re-establishing the old order of things in
accordance with the original doctrines of the faith. H e was
the founder of what is known as the "Yellow Sect," who
wore yellow garments in place of red, but nowadays they
have reverted to the red cloak, except on rare occasions,
though they always m a r a big yellow hat when reading
the ~ a c r e dbooks.
Before the entrance to the shrine there were a few lamas
busily kotowing, and the boards in front of the doorway
have been worn alray to a depth of three or four inches,
and polislied till they shine again by the hands of the
devout, as they knock their heads before the image of the
saint. Most of these lamas knew Xr. Rijnhart, and stopped
a moment or two in their devotions to speak a xord of
welcome to us, and one of the door-keepers asked us why
we did not knock our heads before entering? To this
Rijnhart replied that this ~rouldbe no sign of respect on
our part, as our custom w:~sto remove our hats on entering
a sacred place, nor did we ever omit to do so.
On entering the door, the figure of Tsong Ic'aba, who is
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in a sitting position, is considerably above one, and not
easily seen in the dim, religious light. I t is ahout eight
feet high, I should say, and very richly gilt. Below and in
front of him is the shrine, with the usual holy water rases
and butter lamps, while on either side are handsome gold
and silver lamps, and a fine pair of elephant tusks. We lit
a few lamps, and then walked slowly round the building,
carefully keeping everything on the right hand.
Next in interest to the golden image among the relics in
this temple, comes the stone on which Tsong K'aba's mother
sat when delivered of her saintly son. This is carefully kept
just as it was when originally placed in the temple. Tire
then went upstairs to the second story, where we would be
on a level with tlie great image; at first, one of tlie
guardians refused to allow us to ascend, but Rijnhart
assured him that we meant no harm, and that we had
hZina Fu-yeh's permission to go where we would. Somewhat relucttintly he gave way, but a small douceur on our
departure made him look on foreigners with more favourable
eyes. This story was entirely devoted to Tsong K'aba's
figure, in front of which lnmps were burning, while hundreds of " scarves of blessing " (k'artag) hung all round,
placed there by the hands of the faithful. There was yet
another story, from which me looked down on to the lower
portion of the gilded roof. The priests say that there is
a quarter of an inch of gold all over the roof, but even
deducting a great deal from this, it must be of immense
value., and one could not help wondering how it had escaped
two Nohammedan rebellions in the last thirty years. One
would have thought that they would have risked everything
to secure such loot, and to deal such a blow to the rival
religion as the sacking of this temple would be.
From the Gold-Tiled Temple we passed into a big courtyard, which lies in front of the temple or hall for public
reading. This is merely a large hall, without relics or
U.T.

U
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shrines. I n the courtyard are two very big prayer wheels,
which one turns with a handle. At each revolution a bell
is rung mechanically, and, after ringing the bell, the turner
is bound to complete another revolution, stopping just
before it rings again.
From the public reading-hall me went into that for
private reading-a fine room, with rows of low forms about six
inches high, comfortably cushioned, and big enough to hold
about 2,500 priests. I n front of this is another courtyard,
in which, we were told, it is no unusual sight to see 1,200
or 1,500 pairs of shoes, belonging to students inside. How
any one can find his own when he comes out is a mystery.
In a n upper room in this block of buildings is a collection
of curios and other property belonging to the monastery,
quantities of silver vnses, lamps, and musical instruments,
but by far the most interesting thing, and what we were
most anxious to see, is a picture of Tsong Ii'aba, drawn by
himself in his own blood. When he was at Lhassa he was
anxious to send his mother news of his well-being, so he
drew this picture nnd sent it to Amdo, where she was living.
The molllent it was delivered into her hands the picture
spoke, telling her not to be anxious about her son, for he
was in Lhassn, and in perfect health. This occurred over
-100 years ngo, but the picture is in wonderful preservation,
and very fresh.
There is another interestiiig figure of one Net& Fu-yeh.
This is mnde in mud, and, like the picture of Tsong K'aba,
it is under glnss. Some time after its completion, by some
miraculous power, hair grew on the head of the s~rint. H e
must have been a holy mnn, indeed, to have been favoured
with such a lllanifebtation of divine power. Here, as
else\vliere, we gave the caretakers a few cash itnd lit a few
laml~s,small civilities which never flliled in securing us
their goodwill, and in return for which they s h o ~ e c us
l any
attention in their power.
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As we were leaving this courtyard we met a very refinedlooking and well-dressed priest. He i\.s delighted to see
Rijnhart, and inquired eagerly after his wife, how he liked
living at Tankar, how long was he going to stny in Kumbum,
and many other questions. This man and his elder brother
are two of the richest priests in the monastery; the latter
has bought the title of K'ombo, which ensures his returning

TWO SMALL SHRISES, WITH XL'>lBF.HG O F PRAYER WHEELS.

as a Buddha in his next lifetime, a distinction which,
according to Mina Fu-yeh, is also in store for Mr. Rijnhart,
as a reward for the good work he is now doing accordiiig
to his lights. We now walked round the outside of the
monastery, going up the hill at the bnck and descending
on the other side close to the village of Lusnr. On the
way we passed two small shrines, chiefly remnrliable for
the number of prayer wheels or cylinders ranged outside
v2
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them. All these me carefully set in motion, and then went
on our way, feeling that the day had not been wasted.
Round the outskirts were a, few prayer stones like one sees
in Lndakh, but they were nothing like eo plentiful nor of
such good morkmt~nshipas they are about Leh. I t is a
form of devotion which does n o t seem to have found great
favour in Eastern Tibet. The next hour was pleasantly
spent in the village buying curios, such as the yellow head
dresses previously mentioned, Buddhist bells, and suchlike
mementos of our visit; but there were two more small
temples to be seen, food to be eaten, and a ride of fifty li to
be made to Sining before sunset, so we could not afford to
spend much time shopping.
Returning to the house we were stopping in, we gave
orders for the horses to be fed and to be got ready to start
as soon as we had had our middny meal. f hile this was
being ~ r e p n r e dwe again went tlnd sat with our host, who
produced ti small atlas given him by Bijnhart, on which we
showed him our route, the rond to India ;.ici Lhassa and
I)iirjeeling, nnd the ~ v i ~toy England by the Suez Canal.
At present he is very full of n plan to accompany Rijnhart
nest time he goes home, and very likely to go on to
America. Rijnhnrt has taught him the English names of
mnny countries, and lie took the greatest pride in pointing
these out and repeilting their names. But he has learnt a
great deal more of Eul-opeans than mere parrot-like repetition of a few names. I n the course of conversation he has
picked up a lot of our doctrines, and discusses them freely
with Rijnhart, coml)nring them with his orm, and expressing
the profoundest admirntion for the great Central Figure,
which is to us what Tsong B'nl~ais to him, the ideal to live up
to. In his own wny he rec~ncilesthe two religions, saying
thnt Tsong K'al~ilmust hare been a later incarnation of Jesus
Christ, cind thnt in reality he \vorshil)s the same divinity
that we do, but in a different wily and with different details.
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Before we left llina Fu-yeh gave us each a photograph of
himself, which had been taken and printed for him by
R i j n h a r t in return we promised to send ours, and when
we asked if there mas anything else he would like, he said,
"Flower seeds ! the queerer the shape and stranger the
colour the better." These of course we promised. I hope
he will be pleased when he gets them if he is still at Kumbum,
for he mas then thinking of maliirig a journey either to the
Eastern Mongols again or to Lhassa.* If only he could
be persuaded to allow one to accompany him to the latter
place what a chance it would be.
Food being now ready, we ate it cis quickly as might be,
for it was already close on two o'clock. I t wils no easy
thing to get away, for, with true Tibetan hospitality, our
host and his little disciple joined in pressing us to eat, the
latter saying to Bijnhart with a great show of displec~sure,
" I know that when you're a t honle you always ettt five
basins of food, and here you only eat two." At last we
were ready to start. Nothing delayed us except that a priest
who had gone to get us a supply of st~credleaves had not yet
returned ; in a few moments he ran up with about n hundred
of them, and received a suitable present in return. Nina
Fu-yeh warned us never to put anything on top of them as
they were very precious, and to do so would be sacrilege. He
also assured us that they htid wonderful medicinal power.3,
and that if ever we were ill we had only to make use of them
and a prompt cure mould result. Llist good-byes were sitid,
and then we left the house full of regrets that we liad had
to cut our stay so short.
There were still the two smnll temples to visit ; they both
lie close together, below the entritnce to tlie big temples.
The firat of the twowns called the Green Glilzed-Tile Teuiiple,
to distinguish it from the others. One enters it by n gateway

* On former occuaio~ishc had stilted to Rijnhart that ho would nut
go to Lhaasa this lifclime, hnving been thcrc ill his lwt.
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underneath a stone arch. I n front of the gateway about the
centre of the courtyard is a large stone to which some cash
were sticking.* Behind this are the t ~ other
o
sacred trees
which have sprung from the original one mentioned above ;
unfortunately there was no caretaker in this temple
when we
went in, so we could not discover the history of this stone nor
any reason for the cash being put there. However, not to leave
anything undone, we left our own contribution with the rest.
Inside the temple is a large figure of Sakyn Nuni, and
on either side ol him, lining the walls to the right and left,
are figures of the first eighteen missionaries to China, who
carried the word from India t,o the Far East. I t seems
strange, looking at these figures, and thinking of those other
devout Chincse pilgrims, who made the long journey to India,
to try and get the original scriptures to take back to their
nativeland, that Buddhism should have so totally disappenred
from India, while flourishing in the country of its adoption.
We had now come to the last temple on the list, the
Flower Temple, or Hun hliao. The courtyard of this
temple was empty, but all rounci the tv\.alls are painted
frescoes of horrible tortures. Inside tliere are a number
of stuffed animals, terrible caricatures, many of them quite
as grotesque as tlie tortured figures on the rralls outside.
Among them is a large tiger, which is always kept saddled
and bridled, ready for the Spiritual Unddha to ride upon at
any moment ; it is occnsionally used in ceremonies, the
abbot of the monnstery seating himself upon it.
I)urin,o the recent rebellion, all arms destined to be used
agninst the ~lolinmmedans,either in defence of the monastery or otlier~ise,were brought to be blessed in this temple,
and hither all men going out to fight brought their offerings.
I tsnnot hclp thi~ikingthat tlliv i a the stone mcrit~onc:dl ~ Nr.
y W.
I\'. I(orkhil1 (.. 1)iary of a J ~ ~ I I Tthr011~11
I ( ~ ~ Xlol~~olia
and Tibet."
p.

(i!)) as k i n g in the north-c3:int c.ol.:lc.r of the (joltl-'l'il(5dTemple. l i e
docs nut aplna:lrto Ilnw bt'1.11insid~,
tht' latter Guiltli~lg,nnrl we ~ ' ~ ' ~ . t a i n l y
M W 110 stvue there rewi~~blilrg
his.
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Our flying visit to Kumbum and its temples was now at
an end, and the feeling uppermost in our minds was, without doubt, regret we could not afford to stay at least two
or three days longer. We had seen a lot, but only enough
to make us feel how much more there wns to see and learn.
The true Buddhist religion is one of deep interest, especially
in these days of Theosophy and similar cults, and a man

PRAYEIL WHEELS, BOARDS, ROSARY FROM LVSAIL.

like Nina Fu-yeh, who is not only thoroughly well versed
in all its tenets and scriptures, but is also sufficiently liberal
minded to converse about them, is rnre indeeil.
Regrets, however, were vain. We lind not a day to spare,
and it was imperative thnt me should push oil ns rapidly ns
possible. So we mnde the best of it, nnd congratulated ourselves upon having seen us much as we llad; for there is no
gainsaying the fact, thiit, but for the friendly terms Rijnhnrt
was on with the Buddhas and lanlils of the place, we
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should never have gained entrance to the monastery, and
by ourselves we should have seen nothing.
I t was already late, and as tlle gates of every Chinese
town are closed at sunset, we had to shove our animals
along pretty smartly to get into Sining in time. From
Lusar the road lies over an easy pass into the " Southern
Valley," which it follows right up to the western gate of
the town. On the way we passed a small temple of
P i n Ku, who was, according to Chinese mythology, the
only man on tlle sun. H e knocked off bits which formed
the moon, the stars and the planets, and then jumped off
on to the earth, where his hair becanle grass, and his other
features became corresponding ones on the earth's surface.
After riding hard for about fifteen li, me stopped at one
of the little inns by the roadside, to refresh ourselves with
bread axid ten. As we proceeded we passed several water
mills, and entered one for curiosity's sake. The mill was
built over a stream, wliose water mas made to flow along a
trough, thence on to the spokes of a wheel, which in consequence revolved. To the axis of this wheel a stout pole v a s
fixed, which, penetrating tlie floor of the mill, supported a
round, flat stone, wliich revolved also. Over this mas another
flat, round stone, hanging from the roof, through a hole in
wliicli grain was allowed to fall on to tlie lower stone, and thus
be cruslied. This particular mill wiis crushing mustard seed.
All the way to Sining signs of the rebellion were plentiful,
just as they l ~ beell
d on the way from Taiikar. The whole
countryside hild been devnstnted by the hIohammedans
while they had liad the upper hitiid, but at the city gate, which
we passed tl~rouglijust at P.M., tlie boot was on the other
leg, for there, hanging in cages on the wall, were the heads
of the ringlenders, nho had been caught and executed by
tlie orders of the Government, as soon as the soldiers had
defeirted the rebels. Among these heads \vile that of the
Tibetan ~ 1 1 0liad killed the French traveller, L)e Trouille
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De Rhins, about two years previously. As me entered the
city some soldiers passed out. Rijnhnrt told us, later on,
that they called us "foreign devils," but as we did not
understand a word of Chinese, we rode on in blissful
ignorance of the insult.
A few minutes more riding brought us to the mission
house, where we were most hospitably received by Nr. and
Mrs. Ridley, and Nr. Hall, of the China Inland Nission,
who have been working nobly for some years in this out-ofthe-way corner of the globe.
I am afraid that the good missionaries at Sining were
souewhat taken aback a t our turning up on Sunday evening,
but this in no mise detracted from the hospitnlity of our
reception. I must frankly admit that both Nalcolm and I
had quite lost count of days of the week for montha one
day had bee11 so like another. We were, therefore, quite
ignorant of the fact that it was Sunday, till Nrs. Ridley
happened to mention it.
Introductions were soon over, nnd we were take11 into
a most comfortably furnished draaing-room, the home-like
appearance of which was greatly enhanced by an English
stove. After washing our hands we went in to tea ; we
were hungry after our ride, and some first-rate home-made
cakes proved altogether too great a temptation for us. I
don't think either of us ever ate so niuch cake before, and
I don't suppose we ever shall again.
I n the course of conversation Hall told us that he had
arranged for niules to start for Lancheo with our bnggage
the following day, but that it might be two or three clays
before me, ourselves, would be able to get on. This, however, did not much matter, as, by travelling fast, we sliould
easily be able to overtake it.
R e sat up late that night listening to Hidley's account of
their experiences during the rebellion, and we were nble to
form some idea of the trying time they had passer1 through.

CHAPTER XXV.

WHILEa11 Europe was busily engaged watching the progress of the war between China and Japan, and speculating
as to what its ultimate result would be, the Province of
Kansu was passing through a time of war and murder, fire
and pillage, such as has rarely been known, and the severity
of which can scarcely be realized, except by those who have
visited the scene of it.
So scanty were the reports \vhich appeared in the English
or Indinn papers, that i\lnlcolm nnd I were little prepared
for the scenes of devnstntiorl we passed through, or for the
stories we llenrd from the missionaries, who spoke only
from their own experiences.
The first signs of disturbance occurred in Narch, 1895,
arising out of a quarrel between the two sects of Noham" Snlars" or " white-capped " sect, and the
medans-the
" blirck-capped " ?IIohn~nrnednns. The former came into
China about -100 years ago. They are far more devout and
far more fanatical than the " black caps," and to this day
they preserve very many traces of their westem origin.
They live in eightcell villages, or " kung," on the south side
of the Tellow liiver, and number nearly 20,000 souls.
The Tno T'ni of Sining, :L high district official, went to
Hsiun-Hun-Ting, aboat eightj miles from Sining, the scene
of the disturbnnce, with a view to inquiring into and
settling it. I n a moment of indiscretion he seized and
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put to death an important Salar chief ; this was the signal
for an outbreak. The Salars rose en ntassc, the Tao T'si
was imprisoned, and the rebellion, which
to last for
more thnn a year, had begun. Townrds the end of Narch
a body of soldiers, under a Major Cang, Fvas treacherously
attacked by Salars; twenty-four were killed and mnny
wounded.
The outcome of this attack was a proclamation by the
governor-general of the province of Knnsu, to the effect
that all Salars were to be killed without mercy. This was
a hasty and ill-advised step, as its immediate result n-as
to cause great excitement and disaffection among all
Nohammedans of both sects-a
very seriouu mattercomprising as they did about one quarter of the whole
population of the province, while in wealth and enterprise
they represented an even larger proportion. A second proclamation to the effect tlint there were good and bad Salars,
and that only the latter \\.ere to be destroyed, did nothing
to allay the feeling of unensiness.
During April people froni the villages crowded into
Sining, bringing in whnt grain and family belongings
they could carry. Meanwhile 1111 available soldiers from
Lnncheo, the capital of the province, Liang-Cheo, and other
towns to the enst, were sent up to Sining; but they were
sadly insufficient to cope with the work there was before
them. A reward of Te.10 for every living Snlar, nnd Ts.5
for every dead one was offered, and Tibetan soldiers mere
induced to help the Chinese by promises of Salar territory.
By the end of April three Salar vi!lages had been taken,
but the Tao T'ai mas still a prisoner, and the rising was
undoubtedly on the increase. Luckily for Knnsu, there
was one man in Sining at this time who was thorouglily
able to cope with the dificulties which arose. This was
General Teng, the general in command at Sining.
Throughout the rebellion he behaved in a truly heroic
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manner, and succeeded in winning the entire confidence
and affection of the people, a bright contrast to most
Chinese officials, whose only idea is self. He myasalso an
able commander ; his troops followed him as they followed
no one else, with the natural result that when led by him
they were almost invariably victorious.
General Teng left Sining for the disturbed district about
the end of April, and mas absent about two months, defeating
the rebels in two bnttles, and taking the city of Hsiun-HuaTing. Soon after his return, ho~vever,disquieting rumours
were henrd of further risings at Ho-Cheo and other places.
Ho-Cheo is the principal 31ohammedan city in Ksnsu.
Their chief colleges are there, and it is one of the few
places where Arabic is well known. An outbreak there was
almost certain to ensure the rebellion becoming general,
and no longer remaining confined to the " white-capped"
sect.
Since the liist rebellion, which ended some twenty-three
years ago, no hIohainmedans have been allowed to reside
inside the cities, but have been coinpelled to reside in the
suburbs, nnd seeing that in 1895 nearly every town of
importance in Iinnsu had a hIohammedan suburb, the
seriorrsness of n ge~ieraloutbreak can be imngined.
011 the 11th July, General Telig ngnin left Sining for
the seat of wnr, nnd in a very few days he inflicted a
severe defeiit on the rebels, killing 700, with but slight
loss to his o~vnside ; but the tide of rebellion was now too
strong to be checked, and tlie dent11 of a few hundreds
nude no n11precit1l)le tlifference. Sining was gradually
I)eing closed in, nnd ~ v i non.
~ s almost slint off from the seat
of wir. To add to the troul)le, it ruinour got nLout that
10,000 1\Lol1aiuuiediinsin the east sul)nrl) of Sining itself
were on the ere of rel)elling, a danger which ~vould be
rendered even more serious 1)j tlle n1)selic.e of the general
with every available soldier fro111tlie gnrrisoi1.
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Towards the end of July the enemy gradually closed in
on the city, burning villages, and murdering men, women,
and children ; in Sin-Tien-Pu, a city to the west, nbout 2,000
people were killed. To-Pa, a walled town, was nhle to hold
its own, but in most places the inhabitnnts were powerless
to defend themselves, greatly owing to want of able and
determined leaders. Sining itself was little better, but
happily for all within the walls General Teng suddenly
returned.
Shortly after his nrrival it became known thnt certain
influential people in the city had made a plot. which would,
tliey hoped, result in his degrndntion, thereby removing
the greatest obstccle in the wny of hIohammednn success.
A certain gentleman of the name of Chu, backed up by
three other men of position, had drawn up a petition, which
he had presented to the Taitni general, with a request that
it might be forwarded to Lnncheo. The petition was to the
effect that after his last big fight, General Teng had ruthlessly butchered 700 harmless individuals, and thnt he
ought to be disgrnced. I t seems incredible that even
Chinainen could be so lost to any sense of patriotism, that
tliey could accept Jlohnn~medan silver as a reward for
bringing nbout the downfall of the one man on whom the
safety of their fellow-countrymen depended. The news of
this plot soon spread among the people, and retribution
swiftly followed. hIr. Chu was caught in the streets, nnd
paid the penalty for his treachery with hix life, while his
three colleagues narrowly escaped. Their houses mere
wrecked, and every stick of property ITas destroyed by the
infuriated mob.
The villages in the immediate vicinity of Sining mere the
next to suffer, and on the 26th July a large numl~erof wounded
people, mostly women and children, arrived in the city.
The Temple of the God of Literature w\.us turned into a
temporary hospital, and the mixsiollaries were begged to go
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and see what they could do for the sufferers. Needless to
say, they lost not a moment in answering this appeal, and
from that time on their hands were full, from early
morning to late a t night.
How some of the wounded ever managed to struggle as
far as the city is more than the missionaries could tell us.
One old woman, sixty-four years of age, had fourteen lance
thrusts and a snyord cut on her body, while a six-monthsold child had three sword cuts on its face alone, and yet
both these and many others in similar cases had travelled
a distance of seventeen English miles before they could get
any aid. So badly wounded were some of them, that they
had taken three and four days on the road, and yet they
had lived through it all.
All August the enemy ravaged the country, burning and
pillaging, and a few small engagements took place. On
the 16th August two rebels were caught and brought into
the city. They said that there were 9,000 rebels in the
valley to the north of Sining, that they Fvere going to block
the road from Lnncheo, under Han-Uen-Sheo, the chief
insurrectionary leader, arid that Sining itself was to be
surrounded on the 15th of the seventh moon-i.e.,
on
the 3rd September.
A curious story canie in about this time from Sin Ch'en,
whether true or not I cannot say; but the story goes that
the rebels had succeeded in cutting the people off from the
river, their only water supply. Death stared them in the
face, for to surrender menrit death without mercy; but
Providence was on their side, for the rats in the town had
worked a \vny to the river bed, and through this the water
trickled into the city, slowly at first, but gradually increasing in ~ o l u n i euntil the supply was sufficient for man and
beiist.
At last the event which had been feared so long occurred ;
the rel)els i11 the eiist suburb of Siniiig broke out on the 1st
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September, and the inhabitants had to make up their minds to
withstand a prolonged siege with all its attendant horrors.
Several times the general had applied to Lancheo for reinforcements, but had been met with the reply that these
Mohammedans were good people, and that there was no
fear of their not remaining loyal. The Tao T'ai had also
been of the same opinion, or said he was, with the result
that they now had to pay dearly for their undue confidence.
On the news of this fresh outbreak the city was thrown
into a state of wild confusion. Common people and soldiers rushed promiscuously on to the walls, while those
on guard hastened to the city gate. I n the suburb the
Mohammedans set fire to all tlie Chinese houses, and piled
up furniture in the streets to act as a protection against
an attack from the city, while above all the noise and
confusion was the firing of guns and cannon from the
city walls.
The 3rd September was a day of heavy figh ting ; a number
of rebels came down from the north valley, and the men of
the garrison went out to meet them. Fighting went on all
day, decidedly in favour of tlie Chinese ; but late in the day
an attack on the suburb, made through a mistaken order,
ended most disastrously, so that what should have been
a very successful day ended as the reverse. Han-Uen-Sheo
himself arrived in the suburb a few days later. Prices
began to rise in Sining, oil being sold at three times its
usual cost. Distrust of the officials was again excited by
a statement being made that the Tao T'ai had received
Ts.5,000 from the RIohammedans to promise that their
submission would be accepted, should they wish it. This
report was undoubtedly believed by many of the people,
though on what grounds is hard to say.
The 21st September was another day of hard fighting,
ending in favour of the Chinese, although the enemy managed
to fire some temples and grain outside the city. The Chinese
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had a great advantage in arms, the horse soldiers being
armed with European rifles, while the infantry and Tibetans
all had guns of native manufacture ; the rebels, on the other
hand, having very few of any kind. Seventy of them were
killed or wounded in this day's fighting.
Towards the end of this month the garrison was increased
by 130 soldiers and 300 faithful Salars and Tibetans, a
welcome addition, as they are both far bolder men than the
average Chinaman. About the middle of October news
reached the besieged city that eleven battalions had reached
Ping-Chong-i, about sixty li only from Sining, but that the
rebels were holding the narrow gorges of Siao Hsia in force,
and blocking their further progress.
In one engagement, some rebels, disguised as Chinese
soldiers, nlet these relieving battalions on the march. The
lntter took the rebels for troops from Siaing, and were
preparing to greet them, when suddenly the disguise was
thrown off, and the Chinese, being caught at a disadvantage,
suffered severely, over a hundred of them being killed, and
a number of rifles with a large amount of amillunition being
lost. Every day the Xlohamnletlans gnve proofs of their
individual courage, showing thnt had they been anything
like ns well arnied as the Chinese, they would in all
probability have got into Sining.
In the sanie wag another month passed, the wretched
in1ial)itants of Sinin:: anxiously a ~ a i t i n gnews and relief
from tlie enst, while every few dnys fighting took place
outside the walls. 1)il)htheria added to the trials of the
defenders, and the inissionaries were all more or less worn
out with their labours. One can scarcely picture to oneself
the horror of Nrs. Ilidleg's position at this time. She, the
only white lady in the city, had to face the daily uncertainty
as to whether the enemy would succeed in getting in or
not, and the possibility (always present in China) of
the populace turning against her ns well, actuated by

the wild idea that their troubles were all causod by the
" foreign devils " in their midst.
On the 16th of November, a fresh rumour arrived to the
effect that reinforcements had not yet reached Lancheo,
but the resulting disappointment was somewhat alleviated
by the arrival of two men who had been sent down to
Niempe, a walled town, 120 li from Sining, to try and find
out the truth about a supply of guns and ammunition reported to have arrived there. These men each brought back
a specimen of the rifles, which proved to be Remingtons,
and which so delighted the General that he sent off eighty
men through the hills to bring back as many rifles and as
much ammunition as they could manage. These men got
safely through, and returned a week later with a number
of Remingtons and some French repeating rifles and
ammunition.
On the 30th November, the news arrived of another
fight a t Ping-Chong-i, resulting in a decisive victory for the
rebels, who captured all the arms from the Chinese troops.
A few days later 200 people were killed in the south valley,
and rumours of relief were very conflicting. At one time
the reliefs were expected in a few days, at a n ~ t h e rthey had
not yet left Lancheo ; but at last what seemed to be reliable
information was received tl~rttthirteen battalions of veteran
soldiers had arrived a t Ping Fang, 120 miles from Sining.
A day or two afterwards the besieged were further
encouraged by the safe arrival of a large convoy with
oil, grain, and other useful articles, including a large
quantity of pipe-lighters.
Every one was greatly delighted, especially at the news
of the reinforcenient, coming, rts it did, so close on the news
of the defeat at Ping-Chong-i, and when all hope of relief
for some time hiid apparently vanished. The escort with the
convoy got into the city unmolested, but tibout a thousand
men belonging to it made two unsuccessful attempts to
U.T.

S
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leave, being driven back on both occasions. But the end
was soon to come now, and the rebels seemed to have heard
the news of the large bodies of men coming up to the relief
of the beleaguered city, for numbers of them began to offer
their eubmission, which, needless to sap, was not accepted,
partly through mistrust, and partly from a desire on the
part of the Chinese to avenge the deaths of those who had
fallen, and the destruction of their property.
On the 2nd of January, 1896, about twelve horse soldiers
arrived and demanded admission to the city, saying that
they had come from Lanclieo, that General Li, Commanderin-Chief of the Kansu forces, was a few miles behind, and
that a Colonel T'ang, from Lancheo, wtas also following.
However, they had no official documents, and admission
was refused until the Commander-in-Chief liimself should
arrive. Meanwhile the excitement in the city at the prospect
of the siege shortly conling to a n end was intense, an
esciteinent ~vhichwns incrensed by the non-arrival of t!ie
Commander-in-Cliief, nnd by a very large body of men,
apparently soldiers, being seen to pass into the rebel
quarters in the s ~ b u r b . Sext day the excitement increased,
if possible. Colonel T'nng arrived, and was admitted ; but
it was reported that General L i was afraid to come into the
city, lest tlie people sllould attnck him. However, the next
dny he arrived, the rebels nppareiitly making no efforts to
prevent his entry.
As soon as the Commnncler-in-Chief had been received
oBcii~llyby the city dignitaries, he wns intercepted by a
deputtitioii of the geiltry, ivlio presented liinl wit11 a memoraiidum they lind preptired, sliowing the places which had
been destroyed, nnrl a list of the 40,000 people slain. The
(;enern1 then explained that the rebels had submitted to
hini at Ping-Choiig-i, tind tlittt tlirough want of ammunition,
a ~ l dh i b ~ i l ~already
g
sufkred two defeats, he had bee11 compelled to nccept their subiuission, instend of being able to
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punish them.* The procession then wound its way to the
principal yamen. The streets were crowded with people,
all begging and beseeching the Commander-in-Chief on no
account to make terms with the enemy, but to avenge the
deaths of those they had lost. This must have been a most
affecting sight, especially when one remembers that there can
have been few, if any, in all that crowd, who had not lost a
husband, a wife, a brother, a sister, or some other near relative, in those terrible months of civil war. But there were
not yet sufficient troops in Sining to enable the Chinese
to take the offensive.
On the 7th of January the first news of the outer world
since the 24th of July reached the missionaries in Sining, as
a small party of soldiers brought them up a quantity of letters
from Lancheo. All danger was now a t an end ; there were
plenty of troops near a t hand, and communication with the
east had been established. The finnl relief was effected on
the 14th of the same month, when the first batch of troops,
2,000 in number, arrived amid general rejoicing, especially
as their leader was General Ho, a native of the district, in
whom the people had far greater confidelice than they had
in the Commander-in-Chief.
The work of retribution now began. The submission
accepted by Commander-in-Chief Li was set aside, and the
Chinese gave full play to their lust for vengeance. First the
south suburb was absolutely wrecked, the rebels' houses were
gutted, and their mosque razed to the ground. About thirty
of them who were hiding in cupboards and other places were
promptly killed. Some notices were put up in the city the
same evening, saying that, as the people had submitteil to
the Commander-in-Chief their property was to be respected.

* This act on the part of the Cornmandcr-UI-Chief atla grc:~tly
ho
resented by tho peoplu of Siuinp, for which rra.son, it a-tm h~~l)l~o>t.d,
wns Rfrnid to eubr tho city on the 2nd and 316. The officiuls of Sining
flntly r e f d to acquiesce in the Commaudt-r-iu-Chieryucw~1)brtiollof
submission.
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The only answer from the infuriated mob was to tear down
the notices, smash up the notice boards, and drag the
responsible oficials from their houses into the streets,
where they were mercilessly benten, and but for the prompt
action of General 'feng, to whom alone the people looked
for orders, they would certainly have been killed. Had the
Commander-in-Chief been in the city a t the time he would
have fared no better, and possibly worse.
For the next month Generals Ho and Teng were occupied
driving the rebels out of the villages and strongholds they
had captured, and restoring order in the district, the
method employed being the somewhat drastic one of putting to death without question every hIohammedan who
fell into their hands ; thus a t Shen-Chong, a village twenty
miles up the south valley, 600 to 700 were slaughtered,
while many set fire to their houses and were burnt to death.
This c l e ~ r e dthe south valley and opened the road to
T'ah-r'i-~i,where the festival of the Chinese New Pear was
held as usual, on the 12th February. The north valley
and the east suburb still had to be denlt with.
On the 15th February a number of Chinese went up the
north valley to worship at the graves of their ancestors,
some soldiers having preceded them the day before. While
engaged in their devotions, and thinking little of danger,
200 rebels wenring Chinese uniforms suddenly swept down
upon them from the west, nnd finding them defenceless, cut
them down right nnd left ; fortunately, some cnvnlry from
the city cnnle to the rescue promptly and so saved many
lives, but fifty had alrendy been killed and numbers
wounded. One boy was brought into Sining with twentyfour \vounds, another with seventeen, and R third with
sixteen. How these ever recovered is n marvel, but recover
they did, thanks to the missionaries. Can one wonder
after thi3 thnt the Chinese soldiers refused to spare any,
even .when ordered to do so by their officers.
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Village after village now fell into the hands of the two
generals, who, on the 19th February, were reinforced by
ten battalions (5000 men) from the south, under General
Uei-Kuang-Tao, commander-in-chief of the Hunan troops.
These troops were quartered in the east suburb, and on
their arrival Commander-in-Chief L i took the earliest
opportunity to leave a city where he was so cordially digliked, and where his safety was very doubtful. With a
view to getting away, he summoned those leaders who had
tendered their submission a t Ping Chong Island, handed
them and their affairs over to General Teng, and left for
Lancheo with thirty or forty followere.
Commander-in-Chief Li's departure mas the signal for a
general slaughter to commence, and the quicker we pnss
over this painful subject the better. Suffice it to say that the
name of every rebel of any importance was extracted from
these leaders, those in the suburb were called out, any
refusing to come were killed on the spot, and the remninder
murdered after a semblance of n trial ; the only thing vie
can say is that torture, so common A featwe of Chinese
justice, was never resorted to-retribution was sure rand
swift. For many days this continued, as rebels were brought
in from the villages to be denlt with in the city, the heads
of important men being hung up in cages just inside the
west gate.
Meanwhile the Hunnn soldiers under General Uei were
not distinguishing themselves ; they were worsted in nearly
every engagement, nnd Generals Ho and Teng constantly
had to come to their sssistnnce. One little incident rather
tended to dim their fame in the eges of those who had been
so long besieged. Eight battalions went to retake n small
village called Su-kia-pu. For four days they bombarded it
steadily without a shot being fired in reply, but fenring
some deep-laid plot, they dared not attempt an nssnult ;
on the fourth day General Ho cnme to their assistance.
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Encouraged by these reinforcements, the Hunan troops
rushed to take the stronghold by storm. They had just
got to the gate when they were met by a n old woman, who
meekly inquired why they had been firing so long, for
besides herself there were only two old women in the
village ; she herself was lame and the other two blind, for
which reasons they had stayed when every one else had
run away.
By the middle of RInrch the last places in the north
valley had been relieved, but the rebels still held the
fortress of To-Pa, the honour of reducing which was left
to General Uei, a task he and his soldiers (15,000) proved
quite unable to accomplish. H e was at length superseded
by General Teng, who was ordered back to Sining from the
district where lie had been very successful. His return
\\.as followeil by Inany of the worst of the rebels leaving the
country, and by the fall of To-Pa, when the execution of
ringlenders was recommenced, and went on without cessation
for many days, about sixteen being brought in daily for
justice.
After this, there wns one more outbreak in the south-east ;
about 400 rebels were killed in a fight, the Chinese losing
a b u t a hundred. This was on the 10th of June, some fifteen
months after the disturbance a t Hsiun-Hua-Ting, and was
the last of the regular fighting that occurred.
Law and order was gradually restored ; business became
brisk, but for n long tinie disease, especially diphtheria, was
rampant, and the stench in the streets was appalling.
By the time we passed through Sining, towards the end of
October, all signs of the rebellion had passed away from
within the city walls, but outside was ample testimony to
the severity of the struggle, nor could it be otherwise when
one reflects that 10,000 re1)els were reported to have fled
to the north-west, 10,000 more, chiefly old men, women,
and cliildren, to htlve died of cold and starvation on the
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mountrains, and 18,000, almost entirely women and children,
to have submitted. Excepting the 10,000 who got away to
the north-west, all the able-bodied young men had been
simply wiped out.
Such bloody disturbances affected the homes of ot,her
people as well, for the rebels who fled north-west over the
districts in the neighbourhood of the Iioko Nor, spread a
feeling of the greatest consternation amongst the inhabitants through whose land they passed. The AIohammedans
were fleeing for their lives, and being without the necessaries
of life hesitated at no deeds of plunder whenever a chance
occurred. On the other hand, the poor llongols, being of
a more peaceful nature, and possessing but inferior arms,
had no resource left but abandoning their homes to seek
safety in flight until the hungry wave had rolled on.
These cruel acts of devastation naturally caused some
anxiety to the Chinese officinls residing in Chinese Turkistnn,
so much so, that they deemed it expedient to make appeals
to the Russians for help in case it might be required. I t
must not be lost sight of that the hlohnmmedans of Chinese
Turkistan might have become contaminated and followed
the example of their co-religionists in the enst. Hnd that
been the case, the results might have been extremely serious.
As soon as the rebellion had been completely quelled,
there remained in the recently disturbed districts thousands
of idle soldiers x h o had received their arms for the occasion. These men, although they had been marched up
from Shnntong nnd other provinces, were disbanded in
Kansu, many hundreds of miles away from their homes,
and, having spent all the-pay they had received, they started
a system of highway robbery, and in other ways became B
source of danger to all. This was to some extent carried
on with impunity, as there was a scnrcity of nlen of the
district, for in nddition to the 40,000 Chinese who had
been slain, there were some .i,000 more who had died from
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diseases contracted through the overcrowding and filthiness
of the streets.
Before the soldiers had squandered their money, trade,
in spit,e of the high prices demanded, was brisk.
The difference in tlie prices of food before and after the
rebellion, will give some idea of the ~rivationsundergone
by the poorer classes, more especially by the women and
children :AFTER.
Wheat, rose from . i00 wsh.
Oats
,, ,
. 430 ,,
Barley
,, ,,
4 0 ,.
l'ens
, ,,
600 ,,
Bran
, ,,
1-50 ,,
Salt
. ,
. 1200 ,
Chickens, cnrh . .
60 .,
l'heasants ,, .
. 80

.
.
.

.

..

..

1700 cash.
1250 ,,
lo00 ,.
..
1250 ,,
550
..
2300 ,,
. . 140 to 160 ,,
. 125 to 150 ,,
110
4;
- 140 .,
60

,.

..
..

Winter pears froin 6 to 15 to 25 to 50 cash sach ; vegetables in the
=me proportion.

Another unaccountable calamity befell these unfortunate
people, in tlie shape of the sudden appearance of a mighty
army of mice, which, just at tlie time when the grain was
ready for reaping, devoured u p the entire crops in the north
and west valleys. From whence they sprung, or whither
they disappeared, nobody knew. After such misfortunes,
it is hard to rertlize how the people managed to exist
at all.
It was rulnoureil that the Emperor had sent money to
help them, but even if it reached them, it would have been
useless in a place where there was no food to buy. All the
grain captured from the rebels liitd been expended in feeding
the soldiers.
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I t would appear that the severe and cruel treatment by
both soldiers and the people displnyed on the hfohnmmedans
who remained, and the massacre of many hundreds of
others who had submitted, notably a t To-Pa, their chief
stronghold, would merely have the effect of sowing the
seeds of a future and more disastrous rebellion.
There is no doubt that the hatred between the hiohammedans and Chinese is more intense tlian ever. There
are, I believe, still some thirty or forty thousnnd RIohammedans left in the north and south-east valleys. Were
these to rise, there is the still more serious possibility
of the Government hiohnmmedari soldiers casting in their
lot with them. Were such a coalition to take place, very
grievous trouble would be caused, and the north-west
provinces would, before very long, be in the hands of the
rebels.
I t would be wise for the Chinese Government to enquire
into the cause of the last rebellion, and by that means discover a remedy to prevent another one. Like the majority
of wars, the cause was a religious one. I t mas, I am told,
merely due to the interference of a Chinese official in a
religious squabble between two hLohammedn~isects called the
white and black caps.
The judgment finally given was considered to 1)e n onesided decision, and ignited the first epnrk of the rebellion.
Had the difference that had arisen hetween these two
fanatical sects been entrustecl to the arbitration of n few
hiohammednn representatives chosen from each party, an
amicable understnncling might hnve been arrived at.
The hatred between the Cl~ineseand tlie Jlolinriimedans
ie so deeply rooted, that even if an impnrtinl judgment is
given, the hiohammedans, whose minds are so prejudiced,
mill scarcely credit the tlruth. There hnve been for years,
and certninly will be for many more, internal squnbbles in
the homesteads and villages of tlie two sects, and, nu long as
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these are judged by Chinese officials, there will always be
the chance of another outbreak.
I t seems reliiarkable that, although there have been two
previous outbreaks during the present century, the last
coming tr, an end only twenty years ago, no adequate
means are taken to remove either the cause of another
rebellion, or to cope with one which has risen.
First, the cause might be avoided by the appointment
of certain ~fohammednn officials, elected from amongst
those who had remained loyal during the last rebellion, to
manage all their internal affairs, and more especially those
of a religious nature. Unless something of this kind is
nttexiipted it is utterly impossible for these two peoples,
differing so vastly in their character and religious ideas, to
lire in harmony for any length of time. Secondly, the
coping with the insurgents could more easily and speedily
be accomplished, were powerful garrisons maintained a t
Ho Cheo nnd Lnncheo, and other cities of importance and
~fohnmmedancentres, properly trained, equipped, and kept
in this state by efficient officers, existing in reality instead
of merely on paper.
I t seems incredible that the Chinese Government, ~ i t h
their previous experience, and their knowledge of the
restless and fnnntical dispositions of the Mohammedans,
more esl3ecinlly of the black caps or Snlar sect, and well
aware of their greater enterprise nnd energy besides, should
have been p o ~ ~ e r l e sats the time of the outbreak. The
rebellion, in consequence, spread at an alarming rate, not to
be sup~ressedbefore many thonsnnds of men,
and
children had been killed or massacred. Even then the
penalty was scnrcely paid, for yenrs of starvation and
misery Kere lying in store for those ~ v h ohad escaped
the calilmitj.

CHAPTER XXVI.
PARTING

FROM LOBSAN-STARTING)

SUBURB-GOOD

FOR

LANCHEO-A

DONE BY MISSIONARIES-WE

O F MR. RIDLEY-OUR

RUINED

TAKE LEAVE

FIRST CHINESE INN.

NEXTmorning, the 19th of October, was decidedly a busy
one ; our throng of friends had to be settled up with, and our
fresh mules had to be started off for Lancheo. In China,
when travelling with pack mules, one's baggage is first tied
on to arched wooden frames, which, when everything is
ready, are simply lifted up and placed across the saddle,
and, if necessary, a man can ride on top of his bagg'tge.
This is an excellent arrangement, as the mules are never
kept standing with their loads on, and, on arriving at one's
inn at the end of a day's journey, the frames are simply
lifted off the saddles and carried, just as they are, straight
into one's room. Those things that are required can then
be undone, while the remainder are ready for loading again
the following morning; the only drawback is tlhat, as the
frames ride entirely by balance, great care must be taken
in making up the loads.
The weights these mules cnrriecl cibme rather as a rerelation to us, the regulation being 240 Chinese pounds, which
is equivalent to 320 Englisli pounds, and if a man is to
ride his weight is alwajs reckoned as one hundred Chinese
pounds. In India some of the mountain-battery mules carry
loads as heavy, or even lienvier, than these, but they are as
a rule far bigger mules, and are lnuch better lookeil after ;
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moreover they are very rarely, if ever, called upon to do the
marches that a mule does in China, where the average stage
is ninety li, or thirty miles, a day.
About 11 o'clock the baggage started in charge of our
Duffndar, who also took Esau and Shukr Ali with him, to
assist in looking after the muleteers ; although neither of
these men knew a word of Chinese, we had no more anxiety in
sending them off by themselves in the province of Kansu, than
we should have hnd in India ; in many parts of the country
it might have been a somewhat risky proceeding, but away
in the nort8h-westcorner of the empire, the people are so
much in the habit of mixing with Tibetans, Nongol~,and
others, that they tnlie comparntively little notice of foreigners.
Meanwhile .the Mongols had been getting the balance of
pay due to them, and, as they had done us good service, we
gave them some extra baksheesh, or " wine-money," as they
call it, and also the old pony we had bought from the
Tibetan merchant. This put them all in high good humour;
they said that if we ever ngnin came to their country they
hoped tlint we would employ them, Lobsan adding that his
real name, by which he could always be found, was " Dsun
Chorii Lama," * by this he was known to everybody, whereas
Lobsnn was only his nickname. As soon as they had got
their pay they went off into the town, where, I have no
doubt, they were very soon relieved of the greater part of it
by the wily Chine~e.
Our business indoors was now finished and we were able
to acconipilny Ridley round the town. First of all we went
to see tibout hiring nnimnls to take us to Lnncheo, but the
replies we received were not encournging. We were told that
there were a large number of soldiers leaving Sining, and
that it was very hard to procure carriage of any sort, in
fact, although quite civil, the officials, who could have helped
" I)s1m " signifying tho pilrtirulnr &vision of tho Twitlam from
which hc a ~ u i o tho
, rnn~i~indcr
Gciug rtv~llyhis nnnic.
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us had they wanted to, made it clear that they scarcely
thought it worth while doing so ; they contented themselves
with taking a copy of our passport, a very lengthy and
somewhat useless proceeding.
Another obstacle in the way of our departure was that
the official intimation of our having left Tankar had not
arrived, for it is the custom, whenever travellers of importance leave a Chinese town, with carriage supplied by the
.yamen, for intimation to be sent to the next placj on their
route, where this carriage mill hnve to be changed. I n the
present case notice had certainly been sent off from Tankar,
but had not reached Sining, at least, so me were told. After
leaving the yamen we wended our way through the city
towards the eastern suburb, meeting on our. may numbers
of mounted soldiers. They had escorted a high military
official, who had left Sining that morning, and mere now
returning to the city. A very motley crew they mere,
mounted on miserable little rats of ponies, and carrying
numbers of banners, the colour and device of which mill,
they believe, strike terror into the 1lc:~rtsof the enemy ;
even the Japanese mar seems to llurc been powerless to
disabuse them of this idea.
On our arrival a t the eastern gate of the city we mounted
the city walls, and looked down upon the suburb, which
had once been the hollle of 10,000 Chinese 3Iohammedans.
Not a roof was left ; of a big mosque which used to stand
between the city ~ ~ t and
~ l lthe outskirts of the suburb
scarcely a trace was visible-only a few pillars remained to
mark the spot where all those followers of the Prophet used
to assemble for worship. From looking down on this scene
of desolation, one was able to imagine what would hnve
occurred had the rebels got the upper hand, and been able
to wreck the city. Had this hnppenecl, it is terrible to think
what the fate of our fellow-countrymen within the walls
would have been. I t is just possible that, having renlained
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neutral, their lives might have been spared, but in the awful
confusion there would have been, this is more than doubtful.
We spent some time on the wall, while Ridley showed us
all the different points of interest-the road by which the
soldiers came in to relieve the city, the path by which
reillforcements and supplies used to reach the rebels, the
place where the defenders' only serviceable big gun was

BCISS OF T H E E. SCBCHB OF SISISO.

niounted, nnd many spots where encounters had occurred.
At one tiue there had baen an order that every man
entering Sining had to bring in n stone, and piles of these
were lying on the ranil)arts, ready to be hurled down on the
heads of the insurgents. There were soue soldiers of the
garrisoa lying about on tlie w l l , where, nlso, their huts
were. Some of these were indebted to the n~issionnries
for nieclical trent~uentnlicl nursing \\.hen wounded ; they
seemed glad to see Hiclleg, and to be grateful for the
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kindness they had received. On our way back to the
mission-house, and on other occasions, we were able to
ask Ridley how the work of the mission was progressing.
There has been a mission-station a t Sining for about ten
years, but, unfortunately, the work has not been continuous.
On at least one occasion the station has been given up, and
from time to time breaks have occurred. This has naturally
militated very strongly against the success of the mission,
and the result has been that the number of converts has
been small, and, moreover, one or two of those who were
looked upon as firm believers have fallen away.
Thus the missionaries have met a i t h consideri~bledisappointment, and it is no wonder t'hat there should again
be talk of giving up the station. Mr. and Mrs. liidley, as
well as Mr. Hall, who has had a very long esperience of
Sining, were, however, greatly opposed to this. During
the rebellion they had been able to do a great den1 of good
among the townspeople. Numbers had been wounileil, and
knowing that they would find friends in need, they hiid
come to the mission-house for treutment. I n this, and in
many other ways, they had been able to gain the confidence
of the people in a nray they had never been able to do
before, and, as they all say, now, if ever, is the time we
shall be able to do good. Mr. Hidley, in October, 18'36,
had just been offered a transfer to another station, where
there was a church and a fairly large congregation of
Christians, but it rras riot hard to see that liis heart was
set on staying a t Sining, and I am glad to tliink t11:it he
got his wish. Some people may be ir~clinedto ask \vliet?ler
it is worth while keeping up a mission-station when the
results attained are so small, but it is scarcely fair to judge
merely from the returns of converts arid inquirers that are
sent in annually. A greut deal of good may be dolie ~vhicli
does not come to the surface, and, whatever one's private
opinion and convictions may be, one caiiiiot but admire the
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devotion of those who give up everything for the cause they
consider to be right.
On our return to the mission-house we found that in our
absence Hall and Rijnhart had been able to arrange for
mules to take us to Lancheo on the following morning, and
as Ridley had business to settle at the headquarters of the
mission, he agreed to accompany us. We made every
preparat'ion for an early start; Ridley gave us each a
" mantsi," or " priest's begging-bowl," as a memento of-our
visit, and Mrs. Ridley filled our saddle-bags with cakes and
other luxuries.
I n spite of all our forethought, it was late before me had
said our lnst farewells to Mrs. Ridley and her children, and
further delay was caused by a doubt as to whether the ferry
near the north gate of the city was plying or not. No one
mas quite sure, so we decided to leave by the west gate, where
we knew for certain that we should find boats to take us to
the north bank of the Si Ho, along which runs the road,
though by doing so we added about three miles to the day's
journey. We had not gone far before a boy ran after us
from the mission-house, bringing the little terrier " Ruby,"
who had followed us so far ; she seemed to realize that there
was more marching in store for her, and not to appreciate
leaving the quarters where she had been so comfortable, for
before long she again disappeared in the crowd. This time
she was not so easily recovered ; first one of the muleteers
and then Hall went back to look for her. The former
returned without any news, and I had just given up hope of
ever seeing her again when Hall rode up with her in his
arms, greatly to 111y delight T need scarcely say. hIeanwhile
Ridley and 1Lnlcolin had crussecl by the ferry and were
some distance on their way, so Rijnhurt arid I had to push
on hard to overtake them.
Trnvelling or1 a rond like this, nny little landmarks
mentioned by other travellers are eagerly looked for, and on
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this day's march there were two such landmarks, or more
correctly speaking, there should have been two ; the first,
thirty li from Sining, a bridge over the Si Ho, mentioned by
Mr. Littledale in his lecture before the Royal Geographical
Society on his return from Pekin ; the second, another thirty
li on, was the " Peh Ma Ssi," or "White Horse Temple,"
mentioned by Mr. Rockhill in both his books.* Unfortunately, these are now things of the past ; the bridge was
swept away in a flood very soon after Mr. Littledale saw it,
and the White Horse Temple was utterly wrecked by the
fanatical Mohammedans.
Owing to our late start, we were only able to do eighty li,
darkness having overtaken us before we got to the stage,
the name of which was Chang Kia Tsai. This was our
&st experience of the Chinese inn, and we had certainly
struck a very poor sample of the article ; like everything in
the neighbourhood, it had suffered heavily in the rebellion,
and was only just beginning to recover itself. There was,
however, stabling for the animals, and a room with four
walls and parts of a roof for ourselves, containing, of course,
a k'ang, or stove-bed, without which no Chinese room is
complete. We were all ready for bed, and as we had a long
day before us, we had a hasty supper and then turned in.
The next morning, the 21st October, we were up long before
daylight, having made up our minds to get to Shang Tan
(140 li) by night. We had left our two remaining mules
with Hall, at Sining, and were now very glad that we had
been able to do so, as looking after and feeding them on
the road would have been a great nuisance, and the further
we took them the less they mould have been worth. Ridley
and Rijnhart each rode sturdy little country ponies of their
own, excellent, sure-footed hacks over the rough roads,
but Malcolm and I were both rather uncomfortable, and
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decidedly insecure, perched up on top of our blankets, on
pack saddles ; Lassoo, on the other hand, seemed perfectly
happy, and, like nearly all Asiatics, was quite content to
sit all day on his mule, never dismounting unless told to do
so, or unless it were to get something to eat.
All along the road we were able to buy most excellent
bread, which is made in various shapes, with beautifully
white flour; the kinds we appreciated most were the " KO
kuei," which is made in large round flat loaves, weighing
about three pounds apiece, and the "Huei huei," or,
Mohammedan bread, so called because only the Nohammedans make it in this shape, which resembles that of the
ordinary cake ; these loaves weigh about two pounds, and
have a very nice crust. These larger loaves are sold by the
\\.eight; rolls and smaller loaves are sold at so many cash
ench. Brend was dear in 1896, costing thirty to forty cash
n pound (Id. to lad.) ; in ordinary years it will not be more
than half that price.
Xinety li (thirty miles) from Chang Kia Tsai, we got to
Lou Ta. From here there are two roads to Lancheo,
the cart road going off to the left by Ping-Fang, while
the mule track, which is the shorter, follows the river, and
at this point enters the Ta Hsia, the " great gorges," so
called ixi corltrndivtinction to the " Hsiao Hsia," or " little
gorges," which are about ten miles enst of " Sining." The
sun was setting as we entered these gorges, so we missed
seeing some very beautiful scenery at its best; we could,
lio~~ever,
realise how difiicult, not to say dangerous, a journey Nrs. Ridley must have had along this track, when she
had come through in a mule litter a few months previously,
being too ill to travel any other may. For a man on foot,
or for a pack animal, the road was easy enough, even in
the dark, but getting a litter and two mules round some
of the veiy sharp bends must have been a decidedly risky
proceeding.
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FORforty li our road lay through these gorges, most of
the way a considerable height above the river bed, and,
owing to the darkness, our progress was slow, so that it
was not till 11 P.M. that we got to our inn. Here we made
inquiries for our baggage, but could get no information,
though we subsequently found out that it and our two
men were at another inn of the same village. .
Shang Tan lies at the mouth of a river, the Ta T'ung,
which we crossed by a ferry; the missionaries, and any
people holding official positions in the country, are exempted
from paying toll for these ferries, and when travelling, or
sending any property about, they usually carry a flag, with
name and title inscribed in Chinese characters. I had a
flag with my name on it, which was made in Sining, just
to show who the baggage belonged to, but, of course, we
could not claim exemption from tolls. Hound Shang Tan
there is a great deal of melon cultivation, and the fields are
covered with stones, which perform the two-fold duty of
protecting the ground from the fierce rays of the sun and
raising the fruit out of the water should it rain heavily.
Towards evening we got to Ho Tsui Tsi, the lnst place in
this direction which was wrecked by the Mohnmmedans,
and beyond this the difference was at once apparent. Our
halting-place thbt night was 1Sa Huei Tsi, a very small
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village, consisting almost entirely of inns; in fact, ita
only raison d'2tre must have been as a convenience for
travellers. Nevertheless, instead of coming to a ramshackle,
tumble-down house, very likely without any front door,
the inn was in good repair, and the roof intact, quite a
change after the stricken district we had passed through.
Ten miles from hla Huei Tsi the road passes over a spur of
the hills, and one gets one's first view of the mighty Huang
Ho (Yellow River). On the other side the road descends to
the pretty little straggling town of Ho K'eo Tsi (the " mouth
of the river ") so called because at this point the Si Ho,
which we had followed from some distance above Tankar,
runs into the Yellow River. On both the ascending and
descending sides of this spur, there are earthen pans dug
in the soil, in which salt is collected from the brackish
streams which abound.
Ten li further on the river has to be crossed by a ferry
to a town called Sin Ch'eng. When we got there, the ferry
boat was at the fnr side of the river and the ferrymen busy
doing something e l ~ e for
; about two hours we sat on the
bank shouting to thtm to come across to us, and every now
and then one of them would shout back that they would be
over presently. At last we got exnsperated, and seeing our
hopes of getting i n k Lancheo that night rapidly vanishing,
we entered into negothkions with a man to take us the rest of
the distnnce by raft. JOe.bad just agreed on the price to
be paid, and the man had gone away to make a few
necessary prepnrations, when our baggnge, which we thought
was still ahend of us, turned up, and at the same time the
ferry boat started to come across from the other side.
Shahzad Nir, Esnu, and Shukr Ali had had a very
pleasant time ; their muleteers had given no trouble, and the
food they had got on the road, filled a8 it was with oil,
suited their taste admirably. I t was now agreed that
Ridley and the bnggnge should cross by the ferry to Sin
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Ch'eng and come on to Lancheo the next day with all the
servants, while Rijnhart, Malcolm, and I went straight on
on the raft, which was now ready. This raft was a strangely
flimsy conveyance about eight feet by five feet; it was
supported by six inflated deer skins, and over them was lashed
a very light framework, on which we put our blankets. We
were particularly cautioned when getting on board not to
put our feet on the skins for fear of bursting them, and if
possible to step where two cross pieces of the framework met.
I n a few moments we were seated and waving adieux to
Ridley, who almost simultaneously left the bank in the
ferry boat. I n addition to the three of us, there were two
men to manage the raft, so we were pretty well crowded,
and quite unable to shift our positions. When in smooth
water we were some three inches clear and able to keep
more or less dry, but in the rapids, which were of frequent
occurrence, the water kept washing over the frame, thereby
adding considerably to our discomfort. However, the novelty
of the experience kept us amused, and there was plenty of
variety. For a bit all would go smoothly, then in a few
moments we would be in the middle of a rapid, and for the
next minute or two the raft would dance madly round and
round ; it was like a panorama where the spectators revolved
instead of the scenes. Now and then a new sensation would
be added, when, going through a shallow, we suddenly
heard the skins scraping along the bottom; but though
amusing and more or less exciting, we had the satisfaction
of knowing that there was no danger. Every now and
then one of the men had to turn round to blow up a skin
from which too much air had escaped ; but in spite of this
and their other duties, they found time to extract from
some part of their clothes some singularly uninviting
looking black bread, but before commencing to eat themselves they, with true Chinese politeness, offered it to us.
We of course refused; however hungry we might have been,

'
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and however tempting the food might have looked, it would
have been a great breach of etiquette to have availed
ourselves of their offer.
Meanwhile the sun was rapidly setting, and we began to
realise that our chances of getting into the city before t h c
gates were closed were small. On starting me had been
assured that me could get from Sin Ch'eng to Lancheo, a
distance of seventy li by road, and about the same by
water, in one Chinese hour, which is equal to two English
hours, but we soon realised that this was a n impossibility :
double that time looked a great deal nearer the mark.
From Sin Ch'eng downwards we had kept passing
numbers of huge water-wheels, which lift the water out
of the river and irrigate the fields in the neighburhood.
Some of them must have been fully sixty feet in diameter,
and being constructed entirely of wood are very curious.
Sometimes they are single and sometimes in groups of four
or five ; a t intervals, when not anxiously B-atching the
settingsun, I kept thinking what interesting pictures these
wheels would make, but the k o d ~ kwas with the baggage
and the opportunity lost.
Meanwhile, I-lijnhart had Leen making inquiries as to
what chance we had of getting a raft at Lancheo, on which
to continue our journey down the Yellow River. All along
the road reports had been nlost conflicting, some people
telling us that rafts were constantly leaving with wool for
various places do~r-nthe river, others tellin: us that we
should hitve to go sollie distnnce 1)y land, and then get
a boat or a rlrft I~elowthe gorges. A11 we knew for certain
was that Mr. and Mrs. Littledtlle had managed to get on to
a raft s t Lnncheo, and we did not see why we shouldn't do
likewise. Xow, hoxever, we seemetl to be within mensurable
distnnce of the truth, for the owner of our raft told us that
he would take us to nn inn in the suburbs where we would
be able to get all the inforniation we required. I t was now
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too late for us to get into the city, so this arrangement
suited us admirably.
Night came on as we entered the outskirts of the city, and
by the time we disembarked it was quite dark. I n single
file we wended our way to the inn ; one of the men, carrying
the raft, brought up the rear. Arrived there, we got half a
room, which was not made more agreeable by a Chinaman
smoking opium heavily in the other half, and in a few
moments the landlord brought us some tea. From him we
learnt that a raft was leaving with wool the very next
morning, and that we might be able to induce the owners to
wait till the evening, or at all events until our baggage
should come in ; this was excellent news, and we went to
sleep well contented and happy in the thought that on the
morrow we should be able to telegraph home, and allay any
fears that might have arisen with regard to our safety.
The first thing next morning we saw one of the owners of
the raft, but all we got out of him was, that he must go
and see his friends, and that he would let us know. Whatever his intentions were at the time, we never saw him
again. We then went to the telegraph oftice and despatched
our messages, a proceeding which took us very nearly an
hour, as many different people had to be consulted on so
unusual a proceeding, telegrams to India puzzling the
officials terribly. We also sent a wire and prepaid the
reply, asking when the Gulf of Pe Chili was likely to be
frozen over. At last the matter was settled, as we thought,
so we made our way to the mission house. TVe had sent cl)
a note announcing our arrival and snging that we would
follow ourselves a little later. There we found Rlr. and
Mrs. Botham, Mr. Hunter, and Mr. Mason, who received us
very cordially in their comfortable home. As soon as
introductions were over, Rijnhart left to make inquirieb
about a raft, and shortly nfter~ards Ridley turned up,
having made a very early stttrt from Sin Ch'eng.
In Lancheo there is a Roman Catholic mission, as well
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as the China Inland Mission, but the two never mix, or
associate in any way ; for some reason, they find that the
work does not admit of any intercourse between the two
branches of the Church, so, by mutual consent apparently,
they keep apart. From an outsider's point of view, this
seems a pity, but no doubt experience has shown that it is
the wiser plan. The China Inland hfission station has
been established a good many years, and although they
have not yet got a large enough number of converts and
inquirers to have a church, they have been getting on
slowly in the right direction. Being in the capital of
Kansu, it is the principal station of that province, and
the headquarters of the superintendent, to which post
Mr. Botham has just been appointed, after spending many
years in the Hsian plain.
We had not been long in our new quarters before
Rijnhart came back, saying that several rafts had left that
morning, and that no others would be leaving for several
days ; he had also ascertained that the bejt thing we could
now do would be to take carts as far as a place called Chong
Wei, and trust to get a boat there to take us on. This we
decided to do, so Nr. Hunter and I went off to make the
necessary arrangements, while Rijnhart and Malcolm went
into the town to buy provisions for the road.
Just as they were leaving, the head telegraph official
came round and said that he had despatched the telegram
to Tien Tsin about the state of the Gulf of Pe Chili, but
that he could not send off the others as he was unable to
ascertain what the cost would be; moreover, he had just
heard from Hsian F u that the wire was broken beyond
that place, and that our message would have to go by
Ynmen runners for three dajs. Veyy useful this, when we
had hoped to get an answer in forty-eight hours at the
latest. With regard to the English and Indian telegrams,
we were nhle to surmount the difficulty hy airing to the
headqui~rtersof tlle Cllliiu 1nl;~ndNisslon ut Shangllai, iu
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Mr. Botham's name, asking them to send the messages for
us, a request with which they very kindly complied, but,
owing to our not touching Shanghai on our way to India,
it was some months before we were able to repay them.
By the evening we had made all our necessary preparations for another start on the following morning, and Ridley
added to the many kindnesses he had already done us by
lending us some money for current expenses on the road.
Moreover, Rijnhart now h a l l y made up his mind to
accompany us all the way to the coast ; he had business to
do there, and this seemed to him a favourable opportunity
for going down to do it. We were both delighted at the
prospect of his companionship through China, where liis
knowledge of the people and their language was bound to
be invaluable to us, besides saving us from wholesale
swindling. Many and many a time we had reason to thank
our stars that he came to this decision.
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CHAPTER SXVIII.
\VE P.4Y O F F SHUKR ALI-LANCHEO

INCIVILITY-LOSE

RUBY-SH.4HZhD

TO CHONO WEI-OFFICIAL

MIR MISThKEN

FOR -4

REBEL.

SOONafter daybreak on the 25th October we bade farewell to
the missionaries, and, acco~lipaniedby Ridley and Rijnhart,
mnde our wny to the inn on the far side of the river, from
which our carts mere to stnrt, and in which our men had
slept the previous night. Our baggage was now of the most
n~iscellaneousdescription, for in addition to the instruments,
clotlies, and flowers which we had brought with us, there were
the curios we had bought, and last, but not least,provisions of
bread, meat, vegetables, nnd butter for a seven days' journey
across a sandy desert country, where little could be bought,
the inns providingaccommodation, but scarcely anything else.
We were determined riot to btarve any more, and made
clue 11rep:x'c~tionsto gunrd against doing so. To carry these
nnmerous articles, as well as ourselves and our men, we had
engaged two carts, each drann by a mule and a pony. As
wlien hiring biiggage mules, so i ~ g i ~ riow
i n a regular contract
hnd to be drawn up and signed Ly the contractirig parties.
Our agreement \\.cis that encli cart was to carry 500 Chinese
pouuds, equal to 666 English pou~ids,including passengers,
and t u land us in Cliong Wei on the 31st October. There is
also another and bigger sort of citrt in this part of China,
\\hich cnrries 1,200 pounds, ilnd is clrt~ivnby three animals,
but it was not suited to our requirements.
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As usual in making a start, the first day there was considerable delay, and even after everything was ready as far
as we were concerned our carters flatly refused to start till
another party, consisting of two officials-one military, the
other customs-house-who were going to Ning-Shia-Fu, were
also prepared to make a move, and this was not till just
11 AX., some five hours after leaving the mission-house.
Our last care before starting was to pay off Shukr Ali,
whom we were sending back to Ladakh 2% Parkand. The
inn which we were leaving for Chong Wei was also
the inn from which the carts make their departure for
Yarkand, so we arranged with the innkeeper that he was to
keep Shukr Ali until a caravan should be starting, leaving
him a sum of money for board and lodging, Ridley, moreover, very kindly promising to see that the innkeeper did
not defraud him or delay his departure.
Some months later we heard that Shukr Ali had arrived
in Kashgar, where he presented himself to the British Resident, Captain Macartney, and coolly stated that he had
been defrauded of a portion of his just dues. He appears,
however, to have omitted to mention the fact of his desertion with the remainder of our flour, or any of his many
sins of omission and commission by which he had forfeited
all claim to any consideration. We did, indeed, send him
Rs. 40 in answer to the appeal of the Resident, but with a
special request that he should be made to clearly understand
that he was in no way entitled to it. I can only hope that
this was done. Had it not been for the fact that his behaviour
up to the 2nd August was infinitely better than that of the
pther men, we would certainly never have taken him back
into our service.
The usual method of cart travelling in China is to make
an early morning start, to halt a couple of hours about midday, and then to go on till sunset, or rather later ; but as the
animals travel at a walk the whole time, the amount of
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ground covered is not very great-in fact, if you manage
to do forty miles in a day you may congratulate yourself on
having done well. Our first day's journey was only seventy
li, or about twenty-three miles, and then me halted for the
night at Shui-Peh-Ho. The following day, during our midday halt, we made the acquaintance of some of our fellowtravellers, after which they generally used to come and
converse with us while we were having our meals, and
occasionally made themselves very entertaining. The road
was dull and uninteresting in the extreme, very rough and
very sandy, which made the work uncommonly hard for the
animals ; scarcely a sign of cultivation anywhere, except
just round the small groups of houses occasionally to be
seen, which seem to have no raiaon d'i.tre, except to
supply the wants of destitute travellers, should any come
along the road. In some places things are so bad that the
unfortunate people have to send several miles for their
water, but somehow the advisability of shifting to a more
favourable part of the country never seems to strike them.
One day the monotony of our journey was broken by a
slight fracas between the carters and ourselves, they having
made up their minds to stop for the day at 2 P.M., while we
were equally determined that they should go on another
fifty li. Halting so early made it quite impossible for them
to land us in Chong Wei on the day they had agreed upon,
but this did not appear to affect them in the least, and
threats of taking them to the Yamen at Chong 7Vei mere
equally unavailing, so that I am bound to confess that they
fairly beat us, and we remained stuck in a little village for
the rest of the day.
On the Slst October, the day our cart journey should have
ended, we were woken up at 2 a.x, the carters saying they
were in a hurry to etart. Nothing loth, we made a hasty
breakfast, rolled up our blankets, and made every preparation
for departure. Our feilow-travellers moved off, but there were

R U B Y DESERTS ME.
no signs of our carts getting ready, so we went outside to
inquire what had happened to them, and were informed
that one pony had run away, and that the men had gone in
search of it, so there was nothing to do but to return to the
inn and await events. Soon tiring of this, I decided to
stroll on ahead, never doubting that the others would soon
follow me in the carts.
The men had already gone on, so, taking Ruby with
me, I set off down the road, which soon developed into a
succession of sand hills, with many cart ruts in several places
nearly two feet deep-anything but pleasant walking in the
dark. I t did not take me long to catch up to the men, but by
this time I had been deserted by Ruby, the faithful companion
of so many days' travelling. This troubled me little a t the
time, as I quite made up my mind that, not relishing the keen
morning air, she had returned to the inn to put in as much
more sleep as possible.
After going about thirteen miles I came to a small village,
where I tried to get some bread, but my endeavours being
unsuccessful, whether owing to some flaw in my Chinese or
not I cannot say, I decided to walk on to tlle next place.
On I went, following the cnrt tracks, which formed an
apology for a road, down tlie bed of a narrow stream, and
between high cliffe, till I a t length emerged on the banks of
what wns undcubteclly our old friend the Yellow River. I
knew I could not be mistaken in this, as there is no other
river in this part of China with anything like the same
volume of water. The trncks led me along the left bank of
the river, till they e~entuallystopped abruptly a t the wnter's
edge. High above me I could see a track across some forbidding-looking sand hills, but to reach it one had n difficult
piece of ground to negotiate which was utterly imprncticable
for carts. I knew there was no other road by which the
carts could go, and, as far as I could see, there was no
possibility of their getting any further. It was now about
U.T.
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midday. We were all very hungry, and quite at a loss what to
do, so, in default of any better plan, I made up my mind to
wait where I was till Rijnhart and Nalcolm should arrive; so,
choosing a shady spot, I lay down, and was soon fast asleep.
It was about 5 P.M. when I woke, refreshed by sleep, but
still very hungry, and anxious for the arrival of the carts,
which, however, were nowhere to be seen; but just as it was
getting dusk, a boat came round a bend of the river, being
dragged up the far side by sturdy Chinamen. They went a
short distance further up the river than where I was, and
then dropped across to my side. This was evidently a ferryboat, and was in the habit of meeting carts and travellers at
intervals during the day, so, feeling sure it was certain to
take me somewhere, I got on board with the men, expecting
to be ferried across to some village on the far side, which
was hidden by the curve of the bank, but to my astonishment we went straight down the river, about half a mile.
Here the boat stopped, and out we all got. The boatmen
moored the boat for the night, and then started off across
some fields. I followed in silence, wondering what the upshot
of it all was likely to be. There I was, a stranger in a strange
land, destitute of money and food, and quite unable to speak
the language, or make myself understood except occasionally
by signs. And in this Shahzad Nir, Esau, and Lassoo, were
of no help; they were indeed only extra mouths to feed, and no
money to do it with. After walking about half a mile we came
to a small group of houses, and one of the boatmen, a good
sort of fellow, made signs for us to follow him into one of
them. Here we found an old lady, evidently his wife, and
to our great delight, our demands for " momo " (bread) and
" tsa " (tea) were promptly complied with. f e had indeed
fallen upon our feet, for in addition to these luxuries the
room was clean nnd comfortable, but all efforts to make our
host and hostess understand that we would like sonle eggs
availed us nothing. Even when we all four sat in a row, each
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making the noise lie imagined was most like a laying hen,
our object never dawned upon them, and at last, when it
became obvious that they thought this was only our way of
enjoying ourselves, we gave up in despair and went to sleep.
Next morning, after more bread and tea, I went out and
anxiously looked up the river for signs L the ferry-boat or
the carts, but nothing occurred till about midday, when the
carters arrived leading their animals, and now, for the first
time I really grasped the meaning of the abruptly ending
cart road, the steep track over the sand hills, and the ferryboat. The carts are dragged down as far as possible by the
animals,. which are then unharnessed, led up the steep
cliff and across the sand hills down to the village in ahicli I
had passed the night, and in the meanwhile the carts are
shipped on to the ferry-boat and brought down until the road
again becomes fit for wheeled traffic.
Soon after Rijnhnrt and ~ ~ a l c o larrived
m
with the carts
in the boat, which this time came riglit down to the village,
but, to my great sorrow, Huby was not with them, nor had
they seen her. It certainly seemed hard that, after travelling
so many miles, she should be lost when comparatively near
the goal. It appeared that the pony had not returned the
previous morning till nearly seven, and that the carters
had again struck work and insisted on stopping for the night
at the village through whicli I had passed after my unsuccessful attempt to get breed. They had said that they could
not possibly get to the ferry that night, and thnt, as they had
no intention of sleeping in the open, they would go no further.
However, now that we were all united, our first care was
to start off the men in the carts for Chong TYei, while we
got a raft for ourselves to take us down the rirer. The
whole party was in motion again by 2 P.M., and about
half an hour before sunset we got down to our landing
place, a sort of coal wharf about two miles from the city
of Cllong Wei.
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We had previously agreed with our carters to go to a
certain inn in the east suburb, so we made our way there as
quickly as possible, expecting the carts to come in before
night. I n this, however, we were disappointed, but it was a
matter of indifference to us, as our men had plenty of money
and were perfectly safe. The innkeeper made us a capital
supper of mutton and rice, and while we were discussing it,
a Chinaman, who turned out to be an agent for one of the
wool firms, with that easy familiarity characteristic of the
race, came in and gave us all the neas of the place; and
from him we learnt that there was another foreigner living
near the west gate of the city, so we made up our minds to
visit him in the morning and find out the best way of getting
on to Pao T'eo.
CHONQJI'EI.
Soon after daylight the next morning we started off to the
wharf, where the wool boats lie while taking in cargo, in
hopes that we might be able to get a passage in one as far
as Ning-Shia-Fu or Shih-Tsui-Tsi, or, failing in that, that
we might be nble to hire a boat for ourselves. I n this we
failed, the prices asked being nbsolutely prohibitive, and we
also learnt that another and hitlierto unthought-of danger
was staring us in the fnce, and that a s s thnt it was quite
possible that the river would freeze below Shih-Tsui-Tsi in
a very few days, in which case we should have to make a
tedious cnmel journey through the Ordos country to Pao
T'eo, by no means a plensant look-out in the wintry weather
that was now conling on; but as a set-off againbt this we
heard thnt Messrs. Forbes B Co., the wool merchants, whose
ngent we had met at Tnnkar, had an ofice just opposite the
inn in whicli we were lodging, and that very possibly they
might be nble to help us on our journey.
IVitli this illformation to cheer us we rushed back to the
town and into Forbes's oflice, where )ye found all the agents
and principal nien discussing a henrty breakfast, of which

C H I N E S E IMPUDENCE.
tliey invited us to partake, but we refused, contenting ourselves with tea, without which no business or pleasure can
be conducted in China. As soon as breakfast was over, the
two senior agents turned their attention to our wants. After
examining our credentials, consisting of the two letters from
our old friend Chen-Lao-Pan, they told us that they would
do all they could to help us, and that, as they had a boat
starting on the next day but one, they would arrange for
passages for ourselves, our men, and 500 pounds of baggage.
In this we were to be taken to Shui-Tsui-Tsi, where we
would find another of their agents, who would doubtless
do his best to help us on, either by river or by land. I n
return we were to pay the sum of 12,000 cash, a n exorbitant
sounding sum, but one which represents in English money
s h u t 21 15s. As a n alternative route we might have gone
by carts as far as Ning-Shia-Fu, and thence by boat, camels,
or other means to Pao T'eo ; but after mature consideration
we came to the conclusion that the water journey would be
the more convenient, and probably the more speedy, so closed
with their offer at once.
This was a good morning's work, and we crossed the
street to breakfast in our inn, almost as hungry as we had
been in Tibet. We were followed immediately into the
yard by our carts and servants, so, to save any bother, we
paid the former off a t once, and, such is the cheek of the
Chinese carter, they grumbled at not getting wine money
in addition to the full amount of Ts.19, for which tliey
should have landed us in Chong Wei two days sooner than
they actually had. The altercation thus caused collected
rather a crowd, who were far from being as civil as those we
had hitherto met-in fact, Chong Wei mas the only place in
China where we experienced any inconvenience from the
inquisitive objection to foreigners of which one hears so
much; but had it not been for Rijnhart we might have got
into serious trouble here, as will be see11 later. One mun
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among the crowd demanded to see our cards, stating that
he mas a messenger from the Yamen, and that he had
been sent down officially. Rijnhart promptly demanded
the big man's card as a proof of bona .fidea, knowing full
well that no Chinese mould ever send a messenger on an
errand like this without this mark of respect. On his failure
to produce it, Rijnhart refused to give up ours, and how
right he was became evident when we found our friend to
be nothing but a street loafer. Had we been in the hands
of a n ordinary interpreter, we might have acceded to this
demand, and thus become an object of ridicule to all the
bystanders. The crowd now saw that one at least of the
party was well acquainted with Chinese customs, and mended
their manners accordingly, their behaviour being still
further improved on tlie arrival of one of Nr. Forbes's agents,
who had a few remarks to make. Nevertheless, though no
longer offensive, we had to place Shahzad Nir near the
entrance to our apartment to prevent them crowding too
close round while we were eating.
On some occasions our worthy guard was called away
from his post for another purpose, when the inquisitive
crowd would a t once take advantage of his absence, and a
mass of peering faces would obscure all the air and nearly
all the light from the door of our little room. A toe over
the threshold invited a rap from one of our sticks, but
still we required more ventilation and adopted a plan and
n surprise quite novel to the Chinaman. Seizing a tumbler
full of wnter, eitlier lIalcolm or I would fling the contents
on them, and nt the sltnle time laugh right merrily, and,
although annojed a t the time we could not help doing
this at the result. The crowd at once dispersed on every
side; tliose who had been unfortunate in getting a wetting
at first btcnine enraged, but those who lind escaped were
only too glad to join us in our chnff against tlieir fellowcountrymen. Had we put on a serious mien kill would
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have united in abusing us and we should never have
enjoyed a moment's breathing space. The only time we
really found peace was at dusk, when the innkeeper
closed the big gates of the yard, and only those living at
the inn were allowed inside. We wished that dusk had
reigned during the whole of our stay at Chong Wei.
Breakfast over, Rijnhart and I started to find out the
foreigner of whom we had heard the previous night, and
also to pay a visit at tlle Yamen, where I thought I might
be able to get some further information about our journey
to the coast. I n this, however, I was unsuccessful, and a
very few moments sufficed to show me that any incivility
shoxn to foreigners would certainly not incur the disapproval of the Yamen. Our reception was very different
from anything we hnd experienced at any of the other
Yamens. Ny visiting card, a brilliant crimson piece of
paper, with my name in black Chinese charnctars;was the
same size as that used by generals and others of equal
rank, i.e., nearly a foot in length, and had hitherto always
commanded respect, but was here treated with contempt,
the doorkeeper refusing to take it in to the mandarin, while
tlle crowd kept insolently jostling and shoving against us.
Even my passport, elsewhere a regular "open sesame," in
which I was referred to in the most flattering terms, was of
little good ; and even when we were finally admitted it was
not into the presence of the big man himself, but only of
his head clerk, who did not even offer us chairs, but adopted
a tone of insolence such ns only 2% Chinese jack-in-office can.
Rijnhart n-ns equal to the occasion, nnd soon showed him
that his arrognnt tone did not impress us with n sense of
his importance ns he had doubtless hoped it would do ; but
seeing that nothing was to be gained by stopping there, we
left as soon as we possibly could, and went in search of the
foreigner. f e had no difficulty in finding out his inn,
and most highly surprised and delighted he nppeared at
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seeing us. I t was evident from his surroundings that he
had been living a very solitary life and was practising the
strictest asceticism ; luxury there was none.
I t soon turned out that he and Rijnhart were old acquaintances, having landed in China about the same time, and
thus the ice was speedily broken, and I quickly learnt that
our new friend's name was Nr. Lumberg, that he was a
Swede, and belonged to that branch of the International
Mission Alliance. He had been some months in Chong Wei
trying to open a mission station, but so far, owing to the
opposition of the Yamen, he had not been very successful.
He was very anxious to hire a house, but, although many
of the townspeople were willing to let, the Yamen people
secretly but effectually stopped them doing so, at the same
time nssuring Mr. Lumberg that they were doing all they
could to help him, even going so far as to put up notices
in public places proclaiming his wants. The petty official
of Chong M'ei was thus able to gratify his personal spite
against foreigners while guarding against the displeasure of
his superior at Lnncheo, a man well kcown to be favourably
disposed tornardti them.
When we returned to our inn, Lumberg accompanied us,
and eventually we persunded him to send for his bedding
nnd spend the night with 11s. I t was now, for the first
time, that we heard what a hornet's nest Mr. Littledale
had raised by his renlarlis before the Royal Geographical
Society, about sending unprotected Swedish girls to live in
out-of-the-waypnrts of Chinn. TYell niennt tis these remarks
undoubtedly were, the Swedes considered that his object
was to strike a blow a t their niissionnry enterprise, and
when the matter was taken up by the Swedish Government,
it roused a feeling of resentn~entthnt will not die out for
some time, nnd which, in some cases, seemed to extend to
the whole race of Englishmen. Although we were invariably treated with the grentest hospitnlity, one could not
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help seeing that this feeling existed. From the accounts
we heard, it certainly seemed as though these remarks were
a, little unnecessary, and certainly not one of those ladies of
whom Nr. Littledale spoke with such sympatliy has ever
thanked him for it. We were assured that unmarried girls
were never sent to out-stations alone, but were invariably
sent to live with a married couple, and every precaution
taken to guard them from any danger. At the same time,
there is no doubt that Mr. Littledale's intention has been
misunderstood, and could this misunderstanding be cleared
up, I think it would be all for the better.
That evening, while walking in the streets, accompanied
by Shahzad Nir, an incident occurred, which, but for
Rijnhart's shrewdness nnd knowledge of the Chinese, might
have landed us in a row. Shahzad Nir was dressed in
semi-European clothes, and being an unmistakable Nohammedan, some of the people jumped to the conclusion that
he was a " Salar" in disguise. No sooner had this idea
been started than it spread rapidly. A crowd collected,
and began following us, shouting excitedly. We quickened
our pace slightly, and told Shahzad Nir not to get separated
from us. The crowd and shouting gradually increased, and
things were looking awkward, when, seizing his opportunity,
Rijnhart suddenly turned round and addressed the crowd,
saying tliat he knew for certain that Shalizad Nir liad been
travelling for six months since he left his home, and that,
as the Salnrs lived comparatively close by, he could not
possibly be one of them. This pacified them for a bit, and
while they discussed the probability or otherwise of Shahzad
Mir being a Salar we quickly left the city and turned into
the suburb, which was comparatively quiet; and the only
result of the disturbance was that our faithful Duffadar was
confined to the inn during the remainder of our stay in tliat
place, while we ourselves never entered the city itself unless
accompanied either by Lumberg or Rijnhart.

CHAPTER XXIX.
MISSIONARY YARNS-CHEAP

LIVING--ON

THE YELLOW RrVER

AGAIN-CASH.

THE room we occupied in our inn, which was the only one
available, could not have been more than twelve feet by
eight feet, and half this space was occupied by the indispensable k'ang. Not having, as yet, acquired the Chinese
art of squatting cross-legged on the k'ang, and eating off
a little stool about eight inches high, we were obliged to
squash ourselves into the remaining space, which just
enabled Esau to bring our dinner to the door and hand it
in to one of us-there
as no room for him inside till one
of us went out. Nevertheless we managed to enjoy ourselves immensely, Lumberg forming a pleasant addition
to our party. He and Rijnhart managed to keep us very
much amused with stories of the mistakes they and others
had made in talking Chinese, soon after landing in the
country-mistakes that are rendered even more common
by the numerous differences of dialect met with in the
different districts.
On one occasion Rijnhart, when preaching in the streets,
was exhorting his audience " to taste our religion, and see
if it is good," saying, " If you see a pear, and wttnt to know
whet,her it is good or not, you bite it, and taste it, and then,
if you find it good, you eat it." He had been going on in
this otrain for a short time, when he was suddenly interrupted by a bystander, who said, " But, teacher, you people
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don't eat dogs, do you?" Hijnhart having, unfortunately,
used the Chinese for dog instead of that for pear.
There is another story of a famous missionary, who,
owing to differences in dialect in a district he had not
previously visited, addressed the devil, instead of the Lord,
a t a public prayer meeting. Similar mistakes are very
common, and are bound to be so in a language where the
slightest inflection of the voice gives a totally different
meaning to the words.
It was quite late that night before we went to bed, but a s
we had nothing to do the next day, it was a good opportunity for sitting up, talking and hearing about the Chinese
people, from men who knew as much about them as our
two missionary friends did. We had learnt from our own
short experience that living in China was not by any menns
expensive, but it surprised us not a little to hear that
Lumberg and his servant managed on one hundred cash a
day (rather under twopence each). I do not suppose there
is another country in the world where this could be done.
Rext morning we went early into the city to see the
market-a
very busy scene, as people come in every
morning from the country, bringing meat and vegetables,
and the streets are crowded ; quite different from the previous evening, when they had presented an almost deserted
appearance, until the people got suddenly suspicious about
Shahzad Mir. Besides this daily market, Chong K e i has
another peculiarity. Like every town of importance, it is
surrounded by a high wall, but unlike any other place we
saw, it has only three gates, for instead of a north gate,
a temple has been built, which guards the town from evil
spirits, who, as every one knows, always come from the
north. We had to Iny in stores for our bout journey down
the river, and as Mr. Forbes's agent asked us to be sure to
have everything ready in ample time, we thought thnt
there was no doubt thnt we would soon be on our may
V.T.
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down the Yellow River. hiost of our buying was done by
Lumberg's servant, a Christian convert from Ning-Shia-Fu,
the cleanest and nicest Chinaman we met on our travels,
who saved us an enormous amount of trouble, and got
everything much cheaper than we could have done.
By night we were quite ready for departure, and had
been assured that we should start by midday at the very
latest. Accordingly, nest morning, we were on board by
11 A.M., when we heard for the first time that there was
no chance of leaving till the nest morning, and that we
should have to make an eight days' journey across the
desert from Shih-Tsui-Tsi to PRO T'eo, as no boats could
go so far down the rLver so late in the year. A pleasant
prospect this, with hard frost every night, and no arrangements for camping! Altogether, we did not feel very
amiably disposed towards the gentleman who had told us
that we must be rendy to fitart by midday. However,
remonstrances were useless, and we had to make the best
of it.
Nest morning our inquiries were always met by the
invariable ansrrer that n-e were going to start a t once, but
the bill of lading had been incorrectly made out, and had to
he rectified. Other delays cropped up, and it was just on
2 P.X. when the skipper nppenred and we pushed off into
the stream. However, the delay wils acceptable in one
way, for it ennbled Lumberg to come down and see us
again, with the welcome news that he had been able to
arrange to get roonis in a new inn in the enst suburb, and
his troubles on that score were nt an end.
Once under m-eigh, we travelled pretty fast. The stream
was strong and cnrried us down grnndly, but, after going
a couple of hours, the skil~perinsisted on tying up for the
night, saying that there Jms a nasty place ahead which
they could not possibly pass in the dusk; a very feeble
excuse, the real reitson being that sonle of the crew lived in
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a village close by. We had been in hopes of travelling all
night, and had certainly been led to believe that me should
do so, but nothing, apparently, was further from the
intentions of the skipper and his crew. There was nothing
for it but to set to work to make ourselves as comfortable
as we could in thh, boat.
These wool-boats on the Yellow River are flat-bottomed,
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and very clumsily, though strongly built. They are from
thirty to forty feet long, and ten or twelve feet wide. The
ends are decked over for about nine feet, the remainder of
the boat being divided off by partitions. As a rule, they
trust to the strear11 to carry them down, the steering being
done with a long sweep, but occasionally they use two other
long sweeps to row. Up streall1 they are obliged to tom.
Tlle decked portion in the bo~vswas left free of cargo for
.I a 2
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our accommodation, while that in the stern was allotted to
the crew and to our servants, and in it all the cooking was
done. Matters were a good deal simplified by our men and
the boatmen all being Mohammedans, with the exception
of Esau, who had no religious objection to eating with any
one, believer or unbeliever. Besides ourselves, there were
three or four Chinese passengers going to different places
down the river, their passage-money being the skipper's
perquisite. All the remaining available space was piled up
with wool, piled up as high a s was safe, till the gunwale
was only a few inches above the water. But for the danger
of sticking on mud banks-a
by no means infrequent
occurrence-I fancy they mould have been loaded even
more deeply.
I n addition to our own, there xere four more boats going
down stream in co:npany with us, a circumstnnce we had
reason to regret before very long, as on the very next
day, the 6th Xovember, just as we were making most sntisfactory progreus, one of these boats stuck about half-pnst
three in the afternoon, and we had to wait till she got off.
As she was still ashore at sunset, we made no more progress
that day, and several valuable hours were lost. Xext morning six men went to the other boat and began unloading
the n-001-a very tedious process-but, about 10.30 A.M.,
they got her off, and she cnme down towards us.
While ~ ~ n i t i nhere,
g
we had managed to pass the time
watching n ferry plying just below the spot where we were
tied up. JIongols, Chinese, camels, sheep, and bullocks,
all were piled in promiscuously, and taken ncross from one
side to the other, being washed down a very considerable
distance in the transit. All of a sudden a tremendous
row started between the parties, apparently as to which
had the right to be taken over first. They were fairly
evenly divided and equally determined. Alluse was plentiful, and a, free fight seemed imminent, when, somewhlt
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to our disappointment, we were called upon to renew our
journey, thus being robbed of the one possible compensation
for our hours of delay.
About 4 P.M. that day we had to pass the customs-house
at the border of the Ning-Shia district, and here our
skipper was detected smuggling ten bales of pears ; the
officials wanted to stop us all night, but a few words from

I
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Rijnhart pacified them, and on we went. Cnfortunately
the pears were not yet ripe, or we would have exacted
heavy toll in return for our good offices. We had only
managed another ten li, before we stopped for the night, at
a small village on the right bank of the river, from which
the skipper started off to ~ a l twenty
k
li to his ow11 home.
We were sick of the constant delsys and stoppages, and as
there were several boats tied up along the shore, we landed
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and tried to find the owners, in hopes of being able to buy
or hire a boat for ourselves, to go a s far down the river as
possible.
After some time we were successful, for a young and
enterprieing Mohammedan agreed to take us all the may to
Pao T'eo, without stopping day or night, for the sum of
Ts.70 (somewhere about &13). The price was high, but
me returned to the wool-boat with a happy feeling of
independence, which v a s increased when we heard that we
should not be able to start tlie next morning until the
other boats cnme down from the customs-house. We had,
at first, been asked Ts.120 for the bont, and told we should
have to wait a day, b l ~ we
t insisted on starting the following morning, and having knocked down the price to nearly
one half, felt that n-e had not done badly.
As with riding mules nnd carts, so with the bont, an
agreement was necessary, and this tlie village schoolmaster
drew up for us; but by this time our skipper had returned,
and was furious at finding that such a grand opportunity
of sq~~eezing
the foreigner had slipped through his fingers.
He did his hest to frighten our new friend into backing out
of his bargain, but did not quite succeed, and eventually
went off down stream in n towering rage. We still had
one moro dificulty to overcome, a somewhat serious one,
and one we did not quite understand, but eventually it
transpired thnt our new skipper was trying to buy a n old
bont, not wanting to take his on-11 to Pao T'eo and perhaps
get her frozen in there. The owner of the old bont saw his
opportunity, and wns not slow to take advantage of it, as
he would not take less than Ts.30, about three times its
vnlue under ordinary circumstnnces.
At last everytlling \\.as settled, and about 11 A.M. we
started, soon passing the wool-boats, which were tied up a s
usual. We found our craft pretty leaky, but by laying
down a flooring of boughs and straw, and keeping up
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constant baling, we kept her very comfortable, and after all
our chief anxiety was to travel rapidly. Part of our agreement was that we were to stop a t Shih-Tsui-Tsi to take in
fresh supplies, but that for every unnecessary delay the
boatmen were to be fined one tael.
The stream was very strong, and, as the weather was
cold, we used to row with the long sweeps to keep ourselves
warm during the day, and the boatmen, of whom there
were four, including the owner, rowed at night to keep
themselves swake. This boat was built exactly the same
a s the other, but as there was no cargo we had plenty of
room, and stood on the partitions to row ; another advant ~ g of
e having no cargo was that wo drew very little water,
snd scarcely ever touched the bottom. The country on
either shore was very flat and uninteresting, while the river,
sometimes about two miles in width, was a succession of
mud banks and shallows.
At five o'clock on the 9th November we got to Shih-TsuiTsi, and presented the letter of credit me had received from
Chen-Lao-Pan. The agent then kindly gave us a gnide,
who took us to various shops, where we bought provisions,
inostly bread and vegetables, for the rest of the journey to
Pao T'eo. We did not, however, succeed in getting any
meat, as there was only one sheep available, nnd that was
not worth buying.
Having made our purchases, we returned to the office,
where we found our money ready for us ; part of this was
in silver and pnrt in cash. The latter was of very inferior
quality, but, as me were getting it out of civility, and not in
the way of business, we could not well say nnything. The
Chinese cash seems to have been p~~rposely
invented to
deceive and cheat the unwary ; to begin with, every Emperor
m s k e ~his own cash, but these are not issued from the mint
until after his death, and many Enlperors have thought fit
to economize by issuing inferior coins, which, instead of
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being about the size of our penny, are rather smaller than
a farthing and very roughly made ; in fact a very fair
estimate of the various Emperors' characters can be drawn
from the cash they have issued.
The accompanying diagrams show the cash of all the
Emperors of the reigning Ts'ing or Nanchu dynasty, but
only full-sized specimens have been chosen. These inferior
cash mny be accepted as current coin in one place, while
in the next no one will look at them. Cash are always
done up in strings, either of five hundred or a thousand,
and look not unlike strings of sausnges, each sausage being
represented by a hundred cash ; and here, again, they have
devised a means of fraud, for in some places eighty-five
cash count as a hundred, in others ninety, ninety-two,
ninety-three, and so on, as the case may be, consequently
whenever one arrives at a new town, one has to enquire all
about its coinage.
I n Tarikar they had a very peculiar a a y of reckoning,
for prices were frequently stated in "small cash," a coin
that does not exist, but whose value is half that of the current
or " street cnsh." These differences disappeared gradually as
we neared Pelrin, and signs of a central government became
more nl~irlred,but in and just around the capital itself we
came across a very much lnrger cnsh, almost as big as the
old English penny, but then, when dollars and cents became
h
coins.
the currency, IYP were very little troubled ~ i t these
Another dificulty was that, in changing silver in different
towns, the rate of esclitlnge \~ouldvary as much as three
hundred cnsh for tin ounce, and the correct rtite always had
to be fourid out in a roundi~boutwtiy before we presented
our silver for eschiange. These are only a few of the traps
into which a novice m;iy fall when attempting to deal in
Chinese coint~ge. Had we been in the liancls of a native
interpreter, instelid of those of Mr. ljijnhart, we should
have been splendid prey for the swindlers.
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They told us a t Shui-Tsui-Tsi that the price of wool mas
four cents a pound, but that it was not of such good quality
as that which comes from Tankar. Next to the wool business
the most important occupation seemed to be iron working,
in which a very large portion of the population was engaged.
All the way from Chong Wei we had been passing through
a district which was very rich in coal, and judging from the
number of smithies in Shui-Tsui-Tsi, the district must
possess very considerable mineral wealth, which may some
day be developed.
By this time it was quite dark, so we hurried back to the
h a t , and started again after a halt which had lasted just
three hours, to make up for which we offered our men an
extra Ts.5 if they landed us in Pao T'eo in four days, i.e.,
by the 9th of the Chinese, or the 13th of the English
month. No time was lojt in starting, and all night we
floated down the mighty stream, but how we avoided the
shallows will ever be a mystery to me ; a sharp look-out
was alwnys kept, and every now and then a shout, followed
by violent rowing, would tell us that we had just missed
n bank.
Not far below Shui-Tsui-Tsi me passed a village situated
in a desolate spot on the left bank, but in spite of its dreary
surroundings it ~ v a sfull of life, numbers of boats were lying
along the banks, all being filled with saltpetre ; everyone was
in a hurry to get off before the river should freeze, the whole
scene reminding one of coolies at Port Said coaling a ship.
On ~ v went
e
all night and all day floating down the broad
stream, the only break in the days being menl-times. The
nights and early mornings were very cold, and consequently
we spent no inconsiderilble part of our time between the
blankets, rising late and going early to bed. At twilight
numbers of water birds, of all sorts and sizes, used to
assemble on the mud banks, uttering weird cries until it
wns time for them to go to rest.
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One night we narrowly escaped a collision, but no damage
was done, although we managed, somehow or other, to carry
oil a n oar belonging to the other boat, and had to put
ashore to return it. As we got near to Pao T'eo we could
see mountains on the north bank gradually closing in
towards the river, and about the same place I discovered
one of the clearest echoes I have ever heard, which was,
moreover, sufliciently distant for three or four words to
come back to us across the waters, quite distinct from our
own shouts ; shouting and a n occasional turn at the sweeps
wns our only form of exercise a t this time.
Early on the morning of the 13th November we sighted
Pao T'eo, but it was not till 1 P.X. that we reached the
termination of our water journey-none too soon, as sleepless nights had quite worn out the crew. Immedintely on
our arrival the 1)ontinen entered into negotintions for the
sale of the rickety old craft which had done us such good
service, but no one seemed anxious to buy, bonts being a
drug in the market just before the river freezes.

CHAPTER XXX.
PAO T'EO-THE

SWEDISH MISSION-HOUSE-CHINESE

CHINESE I N N S -CHINESE BURIALFRICTION WITH CARTERS-WE

-THE

SCHOOLS-

KUEI HUB CHENG-

LEAVE THE MONGOL COUNTRY

GREAT WALL.

THE distance to Pao T'eo from the river bank was said to
be fifteen li, so we lost no time in starting to walk there,
lenving the servants and boatmen to bring our baggage to
biessrs. Forbes's office. The fifteen li cannot renlly have
been much more than nine, for, walking quickly, we got
to the city gate in a little over three-quarters of an hour.
Once inside, we were very much struck by the difference
between this and the other cities we had seen; instead of
crowded streets, with erery available yard of ground within
the walls occupied, we here found lanes, almost deserted
except by a few children and pigs, and a large bit of waste
land inside the walls, absolutely untenanted. Not only
had this piece of ground been left severely alone, but two
small suburbs, on the south and east sides respectively,
had sprung up outside. Why so much ground had been
originally enclosed no one could tell us.
While asking our way to the office of the wool firm, the
Renki Yang Hong ns it was called, we suddenly found ourselves opposite the entrance of the Swedish Nission-house.
Needless to say, n70 went in a t once, and were henrtily
welcomed. While explaining who we were and where we hnd
come from, coffee wns prepared by our hostess, and more
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delicious coffee I have never tasted ; but a s we were anxious
to make all arrangements for starting the next morning, we
could not waste time, but had to rush off to the office,
accompanied by the missionaries, who showed us the way.
Before leaving the house, however, they took us into their
school, where we found some five-and-twenty remarkably
clean and happy-looking children, who were being brought
up to Christianity. When we entered they were deep in
study, all reading their lessons a t the top of their voices in
every imaginable key. This method of committing the task
to memory is universal throughout China. As soon as any
child has mastered it, he or she holds up a hand, and is
then called up to the desk to repeat it to the master. An
importnnt difference is now observable between the practice
in native nnd f o r e i g schools, for in the latter they proceed
just as we do at home, but the native teacher makes the
child stand with his back to the desk and his hands behind
him, while the mnster arms himself with a cane, which
descends remorselessly nt the slightest slip.
I t was not far to the Tnng Hong, and old Chen-Lao-Pan's
letter wns suficient to ensure us every civility. Money
was at once forthcoming, and here, for the first time, we
saw nnd became possessed of a "shoe" of silver, a lump
weighing rather more than fifty ounces ; we also got some
more of the ordinnry lumps, weighing from three to five
ounces each, for minor current expenses. We had not been
long in the ofice, nnd had not drunk more than three cups
of ten each, when the bnggage arrived. One of the Swedes
and Nalcolm went off with it at once to look for an inn,
while Rijnhart and I stnjed to complete the arrangements
and settle with the bontmen, who stlid that they had sold
their vessel for Ts.5, a considerable loss on the cost price,
but which the hire hnd more than covered.
Nalcolm had some difficulty in finding an inn, owing to
large numbers of soldiers being in the city at the time, but
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a t last he was successful, and also arranged with several
carters who were on the look-out for a job to come round
to the mission-house to arrange terms. We had long ago
found out from Chen-Lao-Pan-who had spent many years
in this part of China-how long the cart journey to Pekin
should take us and how much we should pay ; and, armed
with this knowledge, our new friends and Rijnhart were
able to get an agreement signed for three carts to do the
journey in thirteen days for Ts.19 apiece, a most admirable
clause being added to the effect that, should they not arrive
up to time, they would only get Ts.9&. Often and often
did we have cause to congratulate ourselves on having had
this inserted, and I strongly recommend any travellers
in China to get some guarantee of this kind whenever
possible.
I t was with the satisfactory feeling of a good day's work
done that we sat down to supper and enjoyed the luxury of
a n unlimited supply of milk, such as we had not enjoyed
since leaving India. After supper we sat up lute, our hosts
singing in English, as well as in their native tongue and
Chinese, accompanying themselves or one another on the
guitar, without which no Swedish home is complete ; however, we were reluctantly compelled to say good-night, but
not good-bye, as our hosts pro~nisedto come and see us off
on the morrow.
There was the usual hitch in starting, caused this time
by the carters discovering that they could not do the distance to Pekin in less than fourteen days, their reason
being that some carters who had arrived the previous
evening had told them that the road was now very bad.
We tried to make them stick to the originaf agreement, but
eventually gave way, and had a fresh one drawn up.
Seeing that the usual time occupied in this journey is seventeen days, their request for an extraday was not unreasonable.
We also had to change some silver into cash for expenditure
B B 2
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on the road, and this we entrusted to our landlord while we
took a stroll through the streets.
Yao T'eo does not appear to have any distinctive trade
or products of its own. One misses the splendid furs of
Lancheo, the coal of Chong TVei, and the forges of ShihTsui-Tsi ; but one notices very large numbers of Mongols,
who bring in wool to the various firms. There were also
numbers of copper Mongol kettles, of which we wanted to
buy some specimens, but were told we could get them
better and cheaper in Pekin. The shops were very much
larger and more well-to-do-looking than anything we had
hitherto seen, and in one grocer's we bought some first-rate
sponge cakes and a sort of apple jam, which was excellent.
Eggs were fairly dear, five cash apiece ; in some places we
had paid five cash for two, but near the capital we had to
pay ns much as ten cash each. Fancy new-laid eggs at
fourpence a dozen in London !
.
However, the longest delays come to an end a t last, and
at 11 A.M. on the 14th Xovember we started on the last
stage of our journey. The missionaries walked some little
way with us to the outskirts of the east suburb, and before
leaving they insisted on our promising to visit their countrymen in the various sttitions we should pass through.
That evening we .stopped at a very comfortable inn in
a little town called Salaki. Everywhere were signs that
we were approaching the capital; the streets were better
looked after, and the inn was quite the Lest we had yet
seen.
All Chinese inns seem to be built on the same principle.
One passes through a wide entrance, on one side of which
is tlie kitchen, on the other a sort of eating-house,
into the courtyard, which varies in size according to the
trnfic. Opposite the entrance are the best rooms, kept for
distinguished guests, nnd a11 round are smaller rooms for
people of less importance, carters and servants. Every

'
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room is furnished with a k'nng or stove bed, and the better
clnss inns hnve cupboards, tables, nnd chnirs, but only in
the best rooms. As long as one cnn get into these one can
malie oneself fairly comfort~ble,but should they be occupied
one's lot is not an enviable one. Perhnps the niost noticeable sign of civilization was glass windows, which a e saw
for the first time in Pao T'eo, and always dtiily nfterwnrds.

It was no longer necessary to carry large stores of provisions-these were obtsinnble everywhere ; hut in their
place we hnd to cnrry an alnlost equal weiglit of ctlsh,
fifteen thousand of which, neighing no less than ninety
pounds, we brought from I'ao T'eo.
Next morning !Ye started soon after sunrise. The bhopkeepers were just tnking down tlieir shutters ns we left the
inn, and the city was waking up to its daily life ; lnovt of
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the people appeared to be engaged in the silk trade, so
I suppose the worm is cultivated somewhere in the neighbourhood. Unfortunately, as we strolled on ahead of the
carts we took a wrong turning, and had to retrace our steps
almost to the inn before we found out where we had made
the mistake. We then hurried after the carts, only to find
that their road and ours joined almost at the very spot from
which we had turned back. A stern chase is proverbially
a long one, and this was no exception to the rule.
.Just outside the walls we saw a coffin which was being
conveyed to the corpse's native place for interment, and
this was the means of our learning a rather interesting
Chinese custom. Every Chinaman has three souls, and
on death one of these returns to the city temple, one to
Hades, and one goes to the grave. With the last of these
three n cock is i~l\vayscarried, no matter how far the coffin
inay hnve to be conveyed. In Southern China it is always
a white cock, but in the north there appenrs to be no hardand-fast rule as to colour. When the corpse is finally
buried the unfortunate rooster is slain, and his spirit goes
to keep company with the soul in the cofin.
Every one has heard of the importance, in the eyes of
the Chinamnn, of being buried in his own home, and the
ships' companies do not fail to take advantage of it, tho
passage-money for a dead n ~ a nbeing many times that of
a live one. Before starting on one of these journeys the
greatest care is titlie11 to ascertain all auspicious day, months
often elnpaing before n suflicielltly favourable opportunity
will occur.
On the 16th Kovember we arrived at Iiuei Hua Cheng.
As we approached the town we passed a " big man." H e
wi~si~ccoinpaniedby three attendants, one riding in front
and two behind, and we were told that anybody of
importilnce generally rode in this fashion. Iiuei Hua
Cheng is a v e q large town, and is reillarkable for the
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absence of any sort of city wall, a deficiency for which we
could discover no reason. Instend of the customary wall
we found an extremely dirty entrance, for the road was a t
least a foot deep in mud. I t hardly seems credible that a
town of such importance-for besides being a large market it
is utilised as the point of departure for numerous csravansshould be so wanting in this most essential respect. If
this road were ever supplanted by a railway, Kuei Hua
Cheng would become a centre of immense commercial
interest. The sun was setting as me entered the town,
and we had to make the most of the short time remaining
before the shops shut to lay in stores for the next few days,
when we should be crossing the Mongolian grass country,
and unable to purchase anything. Meat, bread, and kua
mien were easily procurable, although the latter was very
much dearer than it had been in Kansu, so it was still
early when we had finished our supper and turned in for
the night. It had been our original intention to visit the
missionaries of this place, where I know we should have
met with that warm-hearted hospitality which they are
ever ready to bestow upon travellers. But supper over,
the visions of a n early stnrt the next morning and the cold
outside our inn were arguments too strong to be thrown
aside.
Our carters met many friends nt the inn, and determined
to enjoy themselves accordingly ; much wine was drunk,
nnd one of them indulged in the luxury of a fight, all of
which, though perhaps pleasant at the time, tended to
prevent a very early stnrt in the morning; further delay
being caused by the cnrters suddenly thinking that they
would like to take a pickaxe with them, with which they
could improve the road in bad places. This delay enabled
me to take a photograph of a very curious Buddhist temple,
which stands just a t the maill enstern entrance to the
town. To do this Rijnhart had to give me a leg-up on
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to the wall, and it was not without some dificulty that
I attained my object.
We were sorry not to be able to see more of this town,
which has been made famous by Huc and Gabet, Tounghusband, and others ; but here, as throughout China, "absence
without leave " and " reasons in writing " were our bugbears. Especially did we regret not being able to see more
of this temple, which is known as " Wu Tai " Temple, and
is covered from top to bottom with figures of Buddha ranged
in rows, and of a very interesting Manchu city which lies
about two miles north-ea~tof Kuei Hua Cheng, and is
called Sin Chen, or the " New City." This was the only
Manchu city we had a chance of seeing, and its broad
streets, planted with trees, and frequented alike by men
and women, wonld have been a strong contrast to the
ordinary Chinese town.
While still waiting for the pickaxe a large flock of our
old friends the sand-grouse passed over our heads, bringing
to our minds the days of plenty and days of huriger we
had pnssed on the Chang. Almost immediately the pickaxe
arrived, and we made a fresh start, and for the first time
the road showed sonle s i p s of hnving had a little labour
expended on it. Previously there had bee11 nothing but
rough tracks through or round the fields, or, when this
beciunle invisil~le,the carters \vould make a road for themS
known to them, and
selves. The general direction I Y ~ Lwell
sooner or liiter they would strike the track again ; nor was
it hard to tell when they hnd done so, as a drop into a rut
some eighteen inches deep was an unmistakable sign that
we were on the highroad to Pekin, which is, in the opinictn
of tlie Chinese, incomprlrably the finest road in the world.
To-(lily, however, me came across some really neatly-made
bridges in excellent repair, but evidently only intended for
travellers on foot or on horsel)ack, as, at one end or the
other, tliere was invariably IL gap some two feet wide,
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effectually stopping wheeled traffic, so that all carts had
to go through the water. Ninety li uas the day's
journey, taking us to Shih-Rong-Wa, where we stopped
the night.
Next day waR uneventful, but we ascended gradually to a
little village called Cha-Ha-Pa-La, 100 li, and got quiteinto
the mountains again, very different country from what we
had passed through since leaving Pao T'eo. The soil here
appeared very rich, and every available patch of land was
cultivated. Every day we used to pass through numerous
villages, and in one we were lucky enough to come in for a
theatrical entertainment. No village is mithout its theatre,
and performances are frequent in the season ; but as it was
now the dull time we only saw one. The theatre is always
situated close to, generally opposite, the city temple, a great
convenience to the Taoist priests, who are also the theatrical
managers. The play did not appear exciting, and neither
of us understood a word of it, which was perhaps just as
well, so we left after a very few minutes. The theatres
being in the open, no entrance money is charged. The
audience come and go as they please, but are expected
to drop a small contribution into a collection box which
is continually being handed round. This system has the
further advantage of enabling the actors to converse freely
with friends below when not otherwise engaged.
From Cha-Ha-Pa-La we made an early start, as we heard
that the night's halting-place was to be a fair-sized town,
and we wanted to arrive early so as to renew our supplies.
We were pretty high up, and as it was now very near the
end of November, the mornings were uncommoilly cold.
Rijnhart, hlalcolm, Lnssoo, and Esau all started walking,
while Shahzacl Nir and I followed with the carts. Not far
from the village we crossed a low pass into a lovely wide
valley, and a little further on the party ahead managed to
take a v-rong turn. I went on with the carts, and got to our
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midday halting-place about ten o'clock, and there I had to
sit and wait till the others should come up. I managed to
make out, by drawings in the dust and other devices, that
there was another road to Pekin, which the others must
have taken, and by which they would get to our destination
in seventeen days. Kot thinking they were likely to be
quite so long in finding out their mistake, I resolved to
have my breakfast and await their arrival. After a couple
of hours' waiting I was beginning to get a little bit anxious,
and was considering what steps I had better take if, by any
chance, they did not arrive before nightfall. However, at
about one o'clock they hove in sight, so I immediately
had the mu!es harnessed, while Sliahznd hlir warmed up
some tea.
I n a few minutes Rijnhart and Malcolm were at the inn,
but the two men were some way behind, and while waiting
for them to come up, I lienrd how they had managed to
niiss us. I t appeared that, when they rnissed the road, all
the Chinese they had met had misled them 1)g saying that
they were right, and it was not till late in the day that they
got into the proper road and arrived at the halting-place,
after walking fully thirty miles.
lye were soon ready for a fresli start, but the carters,
anxious for any excuse to back out of their agreement as
long as the fault could be laid at our door, were very
relucti~nt,but threats to cut off half their hire prevailed, and
we were quickly on the move. The march \\.as a long one,
over rolliiig griissy pliiins, out of Chinese into Rlongolian
country. -4s the sun set a cold wind rose, and for some time
we sttt shivering on the carts. The carts were travelling
very fi~cjt,as the going was excellent. lye thought Ke
should never get to our destination, but all the time we
were b i ~ o ~ eup
d with the thouglit that, a t all events, we
should get to a big place wl~erethere was sure to be a good
inn. -4t last they told us that Ho-Lo-Si-T'ai, our goal,
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was close by, and in a few minutes we saw, not the town
with castellated walls that we had imagined, but two miserable wayside inns with large yards full of sheep and camels,
as unpromising a spectacle as one could wish to see.
On inquiry, things proved even worse than they had at
first appeared, for both inns were crammed full, and we
could not find n spot to sleep in. At last we heard that
there was a room in a small house close by, so round
we went, only to find it tenanted by a man, two women, a
sheep, and some children, a fair sipply for a place about
twelve feet square, but into it we squashed, until we had
revived our circulation, and then, after a considerable
amount of squabbling, we arranged that we would sleep
in the carts, while the carters occupied the already overcrowded room, for the simple reason that the carters flatly
refused to take us any further unless they slept inside the
house and we outside. Perhaps, after all, the cold blast
was preferable to dirt and a close atmosphere.
The following day our road lny over more grassy plains,
in which were herds of antelope-called by the Chinese
the " yellow sheep "-some sand-grouse, and a few great
bustards, none of which we shot. There were several
hlongol encampments, with their neat little circular dwelling-places and sheep-folds, much more civilized than those
we had seen in the far west.
That evening we left the hlongol country, possibly for
ever, and got into the cultivated district again. The
change was very sudden, and showed us admirably how
the Chinese are slowly, but surely, encroaching upon the
country of their pastoral neighbours. Cha-He-La-Po, our
home for the night, was an insignificant little place, and
chiefly to be remembered for the fact that we there
managed to get rid of some six hundred very inferior cash,
brought from Shih-Tsui-Tsi.
At noon the nest day we had to change our axles, the
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roads from here being much narrower than they had
hitherto been; and while doing so we had a, row with the
carters. A crowd promptly assembled, but Rijnhart soon
managed to get them on our sidet and we gained our point.
We were now well within our time, and the carters knew
that they could fulfil their contract without difficulty, so

they loitered over the axle changing and made a very short
march to a bran-new inn, where we put up in an excellent,
clean, and airy room. There was still plenty of daylight
left, of which we took advantage to have a real good wash
i11 warm water.
As if to make up for this early halt, we were awakened
soon after midnight, and started about 1 A.M.; but this
energy, we had every reason to believe, was owing to a
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desire on the part of our jehus to pass through the next
village in the dark, owing to monetary or some other forlil
of trouble they were in there. At first it was very dark, and
as our road was very rough we went stumbling along till the
moon came out from behind some heavy clouds. nising
rapidly, we were soon on a small pass, where some pious
individual, in hopes of future reward, had built a neat
little temple. The descent on the far side was steep, and
the rocky gorge through which our road lay was very
picturesque in the brilliant moonlight.
About daylight we got down to the bed of a stream,
which we crossed and recrossed several times till we
arrived at the small town of Hsing-Ping-Ho, the gate of
which forms part of the Great TITall of China. We had
already seen the Great Wall, near Chong Wei, where, however, it is little more than a turf embankment, but as we
approached the capital we saw how it gradually improves,
both in its original construction and its later preservation ;
but even now we were very much disappointed, and were
unable to realize how it ever managed to gain its worldwide reputation.
At Hsing-Ping-Ho the wall is of earth, faced with brick,
generally not more than eight to ten feet high, and quite
narrow, very different from the imposing structure one had
alwsys pictured it to be, and which we were yet destined to
me. But although we could riot yet look upon the wall with
the respect one had hoped to feel for it, neither of us could
help admiring the dogged perseverance with which it has
been carried over mountain tops and down valleys, the
most forbidding natural obstacles being treated as nought
in comparison with the orders of the emperor.
After breakfast our road ran parallel to the stream we
had crossed in the morning, which had now grown to a
considerable size, and was called the Wo-Ku-Shan-Ho.
Every few miles we passed a large walled city, evidently
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very old, and now almost entirely deserted ; they must all
have seen better times and been places of importanceprobably about the time that the Great Wall was being built.
I photographed the i ~ a l l sof one of these cities, and the
temple outside tenanted by some wooden figures. The
name of the city was Si-Yang Ho.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
HOW TO MANAGE INN-KEEPERS AND CARTERS-SACEX-HUA-FU66

SPIRIT'S

PAPER

ES.AU'SPBBSTIOE.

"

-SHAHZbD

3IIR LOST AND
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ABOUTdusk we kot to n very i mall village, with a most
charming little inn. We got two very comfortable little
rooms, with excellent furniture, co~isistingof tables, chairs,
and looking-gl:isses.
This must have been quite one of the longest day's
journey we did, but li are very erratic things t o go by. As
far as we could make out one hour's journey was always
counted as ten li, quite irrespective of whether we went
fast or slow ; thus ten li in one place would be nearly
five miles, nnd in nilother very little over three.
Delighted as we hnd been on arrival with our little inn,
we were still more so on our departure, for we got off
without a word of dispute at the price to be paid for
our accommodation. At this time our rule was to pay one
hundred cash for each room occupied, and about forty cash
each for wnter and for the use of the fire ; rvl~ennearer the
capital we incre:ised this ns the accomrnodation improved,
just as in the rough places further west we hnd given less.
Having a fixed rule like this, which \\-as liberal without
being excessive, finred us an infinity of trouble, as the
innkeepers saltr at once that Rijnhart knew what he was
about. rind wns not likely to be clientrd or hluffed into making
exorbitnnt pnyments. But there n ns n1\\-agsone thing they
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could not get over, and that was that R,ijnhart always
handed them whatever money we took out of the bag and
gave him. They saw that we put ourselves in his bands, and
could not make out why he exacted no squeezes from us or
them ; never n.ns such honesty heard of !
This day, the 28rd November, was evident,lya very llicky

BRIDAL CtI.\IH.

one : every one was out visiting friends, dressed in their
best, the big cere~noniulhat was seen on all sides, and
several marriages \yere in progress. As if to make up for
our peaceful morning, we had a most truculent fellow to
deal with at breakfast; our cash were all too small and our
fees were quite insufficient ; in fact, he found n caslts belli in
our every act, and crowned his impertinences by selling us
some two dozen real bnd eggs, at eight cash apiece.
cc2
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Sometimes a traveller is apt to find himself in a very
awkward position, if his carters and an offensive innkeeper
happen to be in league. I t may happen that the carters
owe the innkeeper money, and the latter threatens to get
them punished unless they help him in estorting money
from the unfortunate foreigner ; the innkeeper then demands
a perfectly unreasonable sum from his victim, which the
latter refuses ; upon this the carters come up and say that
they cannot possibly leave till the money is paid, and the
helpless traveller finds himself between the devil and the
deep sea. Luckily for us, our agreement effectually stopped
any nonsense of this kind, for if the carters said they could
not go on, we at once replied " All right, please yourselvesbut if you do not arrive by the 27th, you lose half your
hire."
Every- day,
now, villages became more numerous, nnd tlie
country was very thickly cultivated. We stopped a long
time at our middny halt nt the city of Shuen-Hua-Fu,* as
the carters had to change some silver and transact some
business before proceeding. After leaving, we passed a very
l u g e number of gravestones and memorial stones, with old
inscriptions of the rounded characters ; tlie .hillsides
on the left of the road were studded with them for
several miles, and in many places the coffins were sticking out of the ground, where tlie earth hud been washed
away fro111 over them. On the road we met a convoy of
nlules carrying Loses contilining tins of oil from Batoum,
B l r u e ~ ~ - I F u n -isl : eelroneously
~~
culletl n " Fu," for, strictly s p a k i n g ,
i t is u IIsien. A Ir'u 11s ~lriirlj-:IS 11ossiblo ~orrc~sl)o1111~
to our " city "
nncl a " 1Iairn " is only c1lui11to u town, while 11 " T i ~ r g" is a plnw
of the tlrirtl class. A c'l'u," l~roprrlyspectkil~g,nlcbrlns n fort, and
nppmru to be ecluill to 11 Tin:: " i r ~i~nporti~ncc.I n solne instunces n
c ~ t yuit~y11nve ri-cn or fi~llcnin i~~~l)orti~llc*c.
.cince its titlr w w origindlv
fiscd, snrh ti*, fnr i~rst:lncr,t l ~ ctit!- of Sino-Si-1Lr1, which is not much
there is n yamell
Ic1rkx~rthan 11" 'l'i~~g." I n ill1 tow~lsof i~nport;~rrcc
or ~~l:rpistri~t~'s'
ollicr..n~~tl
thr hcn~lcivil o1fi1,ialtlrc*rc.is c:llled n IJut'ai
or IIsie~it'ai.ns t l ~ c . r:i.s~.III:I!- be. 111 ii11y Icugo dibtrict thero is nlso
a higher otfi1.ir.1culletl n T~iot'tli.
G .
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and another with silver; the latter had an escort armed
with spears decorated with red tassels, each mule, too,
mas decorated with a red flag, the whole making quite
a n imposing show.
Towards evening the road got very bad, and in one place
me all had to get out and steady the carts as they passed
down a steep, rocky path. Luckily we got down without
mishap, but one of the carts was within a n ace of slipping
down a decline, where there was nothing to stop it for a
considerable distance, and where both it and the mules must
inevitably have been smashed. As we n7ent down, a string
of carts mras coming up, two or three teams being hitched on
to one cart and then returning for the next. The shouts of
the drivers, cracks of whips, and creaking of wheels, made
a terrible din, while the motley teams of ponies, mules,
donkeys, and bullocks, all straining every nerve and then
only managing to progress some ten or fifteen yards
without a rest, made a picture. I should very much like to
have been able to perpetuate it, but the light had already
failed, and I was unable to do so. I t mas dark when we got
down to Siao-Si-Fu and into our inn, but we had really
made quite a short day's journey.
Next morning we were up long before it was light, and
made a start ~ i t lanterns.
h
I t was just as well we did so,
for our landlord, who \\-as evidently accuston~edto foreigners,
and looked upon them as fair prey, refused to open tile
gates of the inn yard unless we paid him far more than
was his due ; but he reckoned without his host, for a8 there
was no crowd about, and no fear of exciting a disturbance,
we mere able to threaten, and telling him that if he did not
undo the lock, we would blow it open with n revolver, he
soon saw that the game was up, and let 11s go in pence.
The village of Siao-Si-Fu lies just at the entrance of a
narrow gorge, through which runs a rapid stream; the road
winds along the hillside, generally at a good height above
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the water, but it has been carefully made, and the going is
excellent. We met a large number of camels coming through,
mostly carrying tea into the interior ; and in one plnce one
of them had managed to slip some distance down the hillside,
but did not appear to have hurt himself much-he had been
wise in choosing a gradual slope, where he could not fall fnr.

A G O R G E \ V l l I i CiltC.iT \\'.\LLIS DISTASCE.

The defile lasted nearly ten miles, but ao missed most of
its beauties, owing to our early start and the darkness,
aliich was also respn~~sible
for our party getting separated,
Sl~ahzndhlir having sonlel~own ~ a n i ~ p to
x l lose the rest of
us. This did not cause us much anxiety at the time, as we
thonght that he llnd inerelg l a ~ g c dI)ehind, nnd ~ o u l dso011
I)e up with us.
\Vlien, liowever, we httd made our I~nlt,nnd breakfast mns

WE LOSE SHAHZA D MIR.
being prepared, and there were still no signs of him, we
began to get anxious, and in making inquiries, we heard
that he had passed our halting-place, and been met by
carters coming from the Pekin direction. We still consoled
ourselves with the thought
that he would soon find out his
mistake and retrace his steps, but when it was time to yoke
up and make a fresh start, nothing had been seen of him.
We were now very anxious about him, so divided ourselves
into two parties, the carts and servants going one road,
while we went another, which passed through several small
towns and ran parallel to the road talien by the carts. Both
parties made inquiries as they went along, and for some
thirty li we still heard of him ; he seemed to have walked
straight ahead, never stopping except to buy some food.
His clothes and gait, as well as his dark face, made him very
conspicuous, so that the various guards on the town gates
always noticed him ; but after going about ten miles we lost
all trace of our faithful Duffadar, and all we could do waB
to give notice of his disappenrance in different places, anci
ask the people to show him which way we hnd gone. The
most unlucky part of the business was that he could not
speak a solitary word of Chinese, and might get himself into
trouble, but fortunately we were in northern, and not central
or southern China, so we felt sure that sooner or later he
would turn up.*
In some of the towns we passed through we saw quantities
of " spirit's paper " lying about the streets, or hanging up
in the shops for sale. This spirit's paper is simply round
pieces, cut to represent cash, each sheet of paper representing
any number, or gilt to represent silver or gold. These
are bought by tlie people and scattered about the houses, or
put in holes in walls and tree trunks, where they are found
by restless, wandering spirits, who, poor creatures, are easily
Shahzad Mir, too, know the direction of Pekin,
likely to wnnder off in a wrong diroctio~~.
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deceived into thinking them offerings of great value, and
consequently refrain fro111 injuring the pious, but econon~ical
offerer. They also burn large quantities of this paper money,
and effigies of carts, horses, and other signs of worldly
wealth, all of which go to improve the social status of their
sncestors in the nether world.* The Chinaman, though
decidedly superstitious and pious, according to his lights,
rarely allows his regard for his ancestors to overcome that
for his own pocket.
This was to be another very long day, so we halted for a n
hour, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and fed the animals,
we ourselves buying some splendid grapes for forty cash a
pound. These are grown south of the town of Shuen-HuaF u ; also quantities of millet (huang-mit), which is ground up
and eaten like rice by the poor classes.
While wanderi~ground, telling people of Shahzad Nir's
disappearance and looking a t the various shops, we saw
hung up in a cage on the city gat9 the head of a man who
had been found guilty of theft, and next to this gruesome
relic were the shoes of several officials, whose ability or zeal
in discharge of their duties had merited this special distinction; thus nre the best and the worst of men's deeds kept
fresh in the minds of the Chinese people.
We were just about to make our third start for the day
when two R~issianmerchants entered our inn. We were
much struck by the promptitude with which they extracted
their revolvers from the sedan chairs in which they were
travelling, and placed t l ~ e m in handy and conspicuous
positions on top of their luggage. Curiously enough the only
langunge in which we coulcl converse with them was Chinese,
which one man spolie fluently; and it was n great relief

* IIuc and Gubet state th;~tTlbetar~~
huvc a practice of throwing
these pnper horses to tho winds, and they are eupposed to help
trc~vrllcrsin clistrcss.
t LIuong-mi melins ycllom rice,. just as IIuang-ho lnenns yellow
river.
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when we learnt that we need have no fear of the Gulf of
Pe Chili being frozen over, for we were still in plenty of time.
We still had sixty li to do before halting for the night at
Huai-Lai-Hsien, so we shoved along as fast as the mules
could go, but the last twenty li or so were done in pitch
darkness and bitter cold. The gates of the suburb were
closed when we arrived, but we got them open with some
difficulty, after considerably exaggerating the importance of
the high official posts we both occupied. We had done
nearly fifty miles since morning, so were glad to get an
excellent Chinese concoction of eggs, and tumble into our
blankets as quickly as might be.
Next morning mre had to wait till the main gates were
open, as our road lay through the city. The innkeeper
coolly demanded 1,160 cash for the use of his rooms, but
after a very few moments was more than satisfied with 360,
in addition to which we of course gave a tloucelir to the man
who had waited on us, as is the custom. A biting cold
wind was blowing from the west, and as it was also freezing
hard, it was quite the most unpleasant day of the whole
journey, but it was not till we got in the open country, outside the walls, that we really felt the full force of the gale.
The road was crowded with travellers going to and from
Pekin, and one could not but envy the wealthy individuals
who, sitting snugly in their neatly-made sedan chairs, could
despise both wind and cold. Usually we used to wonder
how even a Chinnman could sit all day in one of these conveyances, from which every breath of fresh air was carefully
excluded, but to-day I tilink we would gladly have got into
the stuffiest of them had we got the chance.
But if it were bad for us, what must it have been for the
people travelling against the wind? Time after time we
congratulated ourselves on the wind being a t our backs.
Several unfortunate liussians whom we met looked a s
though the wind was nearly cutting them in two, while
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hlongols and Chinese sat with their backs towards the
heads of their camels or mules as they rode along. One
poor man, whose whole attention was fixed on keeping himself warm, was very nearly run over by our carts in spite
of all our warning shouts. Somehow, matching the misery
of others always makes one forget one's o m , and we were
able to laugh at the ludicrous though pitiable faces of those
we met, and in this way the fifty li to Cha-Tao passed less
unpleasantly than it could otherwise have done.
Just before reaching this village we passed through
another of the many ramifications of the Great Wall,
behind which we cowered until the carts came up, wondering
all the tinie what had happened to ths unfortunate Shahzad
Mir. TlTherecould he have passed the night ? What was
lie doing now? How mould lie Inanage for food ? These
and illany other questions we asked one another, but
decided tlint the only way in which me could help him
was to get to Pekin quickly, and give notice at the yamen
there of his disnppearunce.
From tlie ~ v t ~tol l the inn \vns a very short way, and soon
after the ci~rtshad come up we found ourselves in a crowded
i1111, where every one wns busy ; all the travellers were shivering like ourselves, tind all clainouring for hot tea and other
luxuries. At length we managed to get soniething, and had
just got well into a su1)stilntial mtal, when, to our surprise
and delight, Slinhznd Mir strode into the yard. While some
food was being got ready for him he to!d us his tale.
After missing us i11 the dark, on the morning of the 25th,
he had quite made up his mind that we must be ahead, so
on and on he \vent, eventually leaving the right road to his
left. By midday he realized that he nns lost, but this did
iiot seem to have bothered him in the least. He knew that we
were making for Yekin or I'eli Chine, as tlie people call it,
and guessed that l ) j repeating tlint word in an inquiring
tonc of voice, he ~ ~ o u lget
d people to show him the road.

I
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He also knew that Pekin lay pretty well due east, so made
up his mind to hold his course in that direction until he
got to the sea, if necessary, after which he hoped to fall in
with some European who would help him. At nightfall
he thought he ought to try and get some food and lodging.
He was in a fair-sized town, so walked into the biggest
shop he could see, and made the owner understand his

-
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wants. Food they gave him willingly, but it was some
time before he could get them to let him stny the night,
his dark-coloured face apparently filling them with awe ;
but at last he nttained his object, and got not only a good
night's rest, but a substantial meal before leaving in tlie
morning, for all of which his host absolutely refused
payment.
Somehow or other the dark complesions of our retniners
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always struck awe into the minds of the Chinamen, and
time after time Rijnhart had to answer questions as to
whether these men were "really wild or not." Esau
especially, with his flowing Ladakhi locks and earrings,
was an object of fear and wonder, being taken for either
n woman or a cannibal, greatly to liis own disgust, though
luckily he could not understand the remarks aroused by liis
strange appearance, unless they were explained by Rijnhart
afterwards.
After breakfast the wind dropped a bit, and the cold was
much less than it had been, for which we had reason to be
thankful, as about two li beyond Cha-Tao we passed through
the Great Wall again, and were able to see it at its best.
I t is here made of rubble, and splendidly faced with stone ;
towers are placed at regular intervals, and the top is broad
enough for any troops to pass one another without the
slightest difficulty or confusion. Just by the gate a flight
of steps leads up to the wall, from which we looked down
the valley towards Cha-Tao, and I also managed to take n
photograph showing the wall as it runs away over the hill
tops to the north.
One could now for the first time realize the magnitude
of the original design, and had the whole northern frontier
of China been divided off from hIongolin by a wall, such
ns this is neltr Pekin, and some 1,600 miles in length,
there would have been nothing in the world to compare
with it. Just behind the rvall we found an old cannon, the
inscription on which wns copied by Rijnhart, as he believed
that it proved the gun to be some three thousand years
old, but unluckily we had no books at halid to corroborate
this idea, or to tell us how old it renlly wns. The name of
the Emperor in ~jhosereign it wns made was very clear,
and a book of dates would show at once between what
years the gun was ninde.
llennwhile our carts l ~ n dgot some way ahead of us, and
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we had to hurry after them. Ascending steadily me reached
the summit of the Nan Kou Pass, from which a rapid
descent into a warmer climate commenced. The road
was at this point by far the best we saw in China, and
showed signs of immense labour and no inconsiderable
amount of engineering skill having been expended on it.
Our road lay down a narrow valley, high on each side of
which rose rocky mountains, while along the northern
skyline ran the Great Wnll.

CHAPTER XXXII.
h TRUCULENT INNKEEPER-A
AND THEIR FKET
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CARTERS EARN A BEATING.

As we descended I\-e passed several sinall shrines and
numerous inscriptions cut in the face of the rock, many
of which were in ancient Tibetan chnrncters, but more
remarkable than these wns a large figure of Sakya Muni,
cut on n rock, which stands in a very conspicuous position
high above the road.
Hijnhart and hlalcol~nclimbed by a steep staircase to s
small shrine, some eighty feet above the road ; but although
it was evidently very old, they found nothing more remarkable than the naines of several llussians and a few Englishmen v h o had been there in previous years, among others
being Grey, Walker, nnd Allen, 1868 and 1879. We did
not add our own to the list.
Still descending, we passed under several nrches, which
looked ns though they had a t some time been gates of
different fortified camps, and then came to a ~nagnificent
Buddhist arch covered with carvings arid representations
of Buddha : this must be a great age, and is one of the
no st interesting relics i r ~Northern China. A short way
further on we came to the village of Nnn Iiou (southern
vnlle!), where visitors to the Great Wall almost always stop
the night nfter leaving Pekin. Knowing this, we were quite
p r e p r e d to pay more than usual for our nccommodntion,

1)nt the demands with which we were met far exceeded our
expectations. I n the first place, we could get no fire on
which to cook our own food, but must take what the inn
provided ; then our servants could not cook their food ; and
lastly, \ve must pny for everything over-night, and not wait
till the morning, as hnd been our invariable custom. Eventually thete little difficulties were settled, but not until our
landlord had worked himself up into n towering pnssion,
such as only a Chinaman can, and had stamped up and
ilo\vn tlie room like a mad man.
KO\\?came the great question. We were prepared to settle
over-night. But ho\v much were we to pny? " A Chinaman
always paps a thousand cash for this room. What are you
going to gire me ? " said Mr. Khe, the innkeeper. " Three
hundred aush," we replied, now thoroughly annoyed, and
with our liberal intentions all forgotten. " Well, what about
the servants ? " \vaa his answer. " They are included," was
all the reply he got. Never have I seen n man change
his demennour as our friend now did. From the bullying
tone he had previously ndopted he became quite cringing,
nnd, seeing that \ie kneiv tlie esnct amount to which he was
entitled, niid that we vere deteruiined to pay no more,
quietly said, "Very well, gire me the money," which we did,
explaining thnt bnt for his insolent 1)ehaviour we should
have given him nl)ollt double. This hnd a most salutary
effect on his servt~ntx,so thnt nest morning they were all
running about with liot \vnter for our ten, and doing other
little services, \vhicIi were rewarded wit11 extra \vine money.
I was amused to hear later that every one \vho stays in this
inn has n row wit11 tlie Inndlord, but it is not every one who
gets out of it as well 11s we did.
Sext morning we ninde a yery early start, hoping to rench
the capitt~land get our letters in good tiine. I t w,is now
Illore than six months since we liad he.lrd froin liome, arid
we were, naturally, 1~ little nnsions nu to what news miglit
U.T.
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be awaiting us. For some days the traffic had been rapidly
increasing. All night one could hear the camel bells ringing as they passed our inns,* while all day we passed
string after string of pack mules and carts. But to-day far
surpassed everything we had yet seen. I11 one hour, just
before daybreak, Hijnhart and I cou~itedno less than 765
camels, all carrying ten, sugar, and oil to the interior,
while those travellink east \\-elyemostly laden with wool.
Just h l o m Nan Kou the road, which for tlie last few days
had lain tliroogli rocky mountains, debouched on the wide
" Plain of Pe Chili," in, tvliich lies Pekin, and where are
also the fanlous " Tombs of the Emperors." As we neared
the grettt city we crossed solne fine stone bridges, which
must have Ijeen quite wonders when originnlly built in the
days of long ago, but, as little care is now taken about
keeping them in order, tlie rondwags are very rough.
Here it was tlint we got our Ijest opportunity of studying
the crowd that w:ls hurrying to the capital, all bent on
businehs or plei~sure.
First and forenlost ill interest was nn inipnrtant Xongolinn
l)rince, decoratetl wit11 tlie dark red bntton and surrounded
1)y 1x11 escort whose f~lcesplainly told their nationality. From
olie of then1 we leiinit that their chief had been hastily summoned illto the presence of the Emperor, and \\-as travelling
with all possible speed. Just behind his sedan chair caine
a coilin with its inevitable accompanying rooster, while,
indifiere~itixlilie to the living prince or the dead commoner,
i~ n111ss of jostling, 1)ustlin:: h ~ ~ n i ~ ~ nneat
i t y ,little private
mule ci~rts,ronxher hiretl ones, co~ultrywnggons, and people
on foot, all hurrying on ant1 looking ofter theniselves alone,
crossed the I~ritlge ill f r o l ~ tof us, a I U ~ I S Sof colour and
Chinese life worth going a l o n ~w;~yto see.
I.:tlrh c~;n~lt~l
m:ln 11:1s a >tri~lg
of six nni~ll:rl.s.to thr~lnstof which a
1
is t t : I . Thcl ourlcar11:1*110111 o f the l(-atlillgcamel. and, a%
1011:: 11s htl l ~ e : ~ rthv
s br.11, hr. k ~ ~ o nt lr~ rrc.st arc f'ollowi~~g
all right;
if i: crBirseshe k~lciw-s c ~ ~ l ~ c ~ tisl ~Wi r~ ~UgI I ~ .
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Here, too, for the first time, we saw Chinese women with
decent sized feet. This is owing to the fact that from
mixing with hIanchus and other foreigners they have seen
the error of their ways, and the younger generation are, to a
great extent, forsaking the folly of tlieir nncestors. The
treatment necessary to produce a really neat Chinese foot,
the best examples of which are to be seen in Lancheo,
is absolutely barbarous. First, slits are made between the
metatarsal bones to enable the toes, escept the big toe, to
be bent well under the sole. Then a similar cut is made in
the heel, so that it can be bent to nearly meet the toes, the
whole foot being tightly bound round and held in position
with bandages. The unfortunate child-cripple is now left
to walk about on the stumps until tlie agony becomes
unbearable, when the foot is releitsed till the following day.
Needless to say, a free, easy gait is an impossibility, and
horn such deformity can Lc considered becorning passen al!
understanding. Slializad l l i r summed up the Chinese
race in the words, " All the women are lnme, and the men
rotten with opium," by no means t ~ ntinlair description.
Coming iron1 Indin, the effects of opium on tlie people
strike one perhaps more forcibly thtin they \vould do otherwise. I n both couritries there is a large consumption, but,
instead of smoking in the Chinese fashion, the inhabitants
of India either eat it or drink a decoction cf it. As was
shown before the Opium Colilrnission in 1894, the good
effects bf tlie drug in India more than counter1)alance the
evil eflects, but tliere can be no niist;ike as to its being an
unmitigated curse in Cliini~,where nltiny of its slaves wollld
gladly give it up if they could, but the craving it induces is
too strong to be comb~terlby nature alone.
h1aiichu women, wit11 their carefully dressed hair ~tickirig
out on either side of the heiid, nntl their cnrious slioes, were
the nest curiosity to attrnct our ntteiition, but 1111 these
mere soon dwarfed into insignificlunce 1)y the appe:~rance,in
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the distance, of the west gate of Pekin, but, though still
early when first seen, it was three o'clock in the afternoon
before we arrived in the suburb.
Here carts had to be changed, as the large country carts
are not allowed into the city, and this proved to be another
bone of contention between ourselves and our carters, they
contending that we ought to get our own carts from the city,
while we said it was part of their contract, but this little
matter was soon smoothed over, and our belongings were
transferred into our new conveyances.
The titreets of Pekin were a t first a little disappointing,
the walls are in many p!aces dilapidated, and drainage
there is nil, but at the present time our thoughts were all
centred on getting our letters. The drive through the city
to the " Hotel de Pekin " took ua three quarters of an hour.
There we secured most luxurious quarters, and then rushed
off to the p ~ s office.
t
Here we heard that all our letters
had been sent round to the Embassy, so off we went again,
but it was not witliont some difficulty that we obtained
admission.
Sergeant Herring,* who for twenty-five years has guarded
tlie portals of the British Minister's residence, looked a t us
in considerable astonishment, a s well he might. Never had
he seen in all his experience two such disreputable looking
beings. At length we allayed his suspicions, and our
names \yere taken in to Sir Claude ;\Incdonald, who received
us with tlie greatest kindness, but perhaps the strangest
sensation of the whole journey was still in store for us
when, covered as we were with the grime of our eight
months' travel, we suddenly found ourselves in Lady
1Lscdonald's drawing-room, from which we beat a hasty
retreat, but not before we had promised to bring our things* Sergeant TIcrring, fonnerly of the 2nd Life Guards and Netroyolihli l'olicc, rc~tneuilxrswell the time whrsn he was u me~nberof tho
lnountcd escort allowed our ~1iibas83dorin l'ekin in days gone by.
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such things too-over from the hotel in the morning. We
had been: expected in Pekin in September, and every one
had come to the conclusion that we must have returned
to India by some othor route, so the news of our arrival
was promptly te!egraphed to London.
Every hour of our short stay in Pekin passed most
pleasantly. Unfortunately, the chance of getting frozen
in was increasing day 1)y day, and our time was not our
own, so we were only able to enjoy a three days' stay in
the place which had taken us so long to reach. Nearly all
this time we spent wandering about the streets, buying
curios of all sorts, but one wants a great deal longer than
this to exhaust the sights of China's capital, with its
three cities, one within the other, and its narrow, busy
streets and bazaars. A walk round the walls and a visit
to the Observatory, where the finest bronzes in the world
are to be seen, were amongst the good things we missed,
but somehow or other the more we got to know the streets
the greater attraction they had for us, especially as at this
time of year they are frea from those appalling smells with
which all visitors to China have made us familiar.
During our short stay we met among other Englishmen
Sir Robert Hart, who has been for forty-two years in the
service of the Chinese Government, with only eighteen
months' leave home, and Colonel Brown, who had just
come out from home by the Trans-Siberian Railway-a
very pleasant but cold journey-to take up the duties of
military attnchi..
All too soon the day of our departure arrived, and
the 1st December saw us again pt~ckedin Chinese carts, on
the way to Tientsin, where me arrived on the night of the
2nd, our last day's travelling in China having been nearly
our longest, as we covered no less than 160 li between
1 A.11. and 6.30 P.M. Greatly did we miss Rijnhart, the
cheery companion of our forty days through China. His
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original intention had been to travel with us by sea to
Shanghai, but, a t the last moment, he decided to accompany
a German traveller, air. Eugbne Wolf, overland to Hankow,
so with real regret we parted from him at Pekin.
We were now without a n interpreter, and a t Tientsin
were unable to find our way to the hotel, so lost considerable
time wandering about the streets, asking futile questions
from passers-by, and abusing our cnrters. At last thing3
cnme to a climax, when one of them drove into n water cart,
upsetting it with all its water into the street. Before we
really knew what had happened, two of our carters were
seized and marched off to the nearest police stntion.
We were thus left in a fine predicament. There we were
in a strange place, unable to speak tlie language, two of our
carters in prison, and the other one refusing to budge till
his companions had been released. Such was our first
experience of European administrntion in a Chinese town.
Tliere was only one course left to us. We turned carters
ourselves, and as we mnde our way we knew not whither,
we fortunately fell in with a n intelligent native, who sprang
up from somewhere or other, and volunteered to show u s
the way to txn hotel. Driving ourselves, and following our
friend in need, we soon arrived at the "Globe Hotel," but
here ngnin we were looked upon with the gravest suspicion, and only with tlie gre;itest difficulty did we manage to
secure one small room bet~veeu us. A little later, when
our ln~idlordfound out who we were, lie wns profuse in
his apologies, and nnsious to put us into better quarters,
espluining that he had nt first taliell ns for robbers. This
\vnx rather htxrd, nfter linving had baths regularly for the
lnst four dags, having shaved our beards, and having
L u r r o ~ e d clotlies fro111 Mr. IIugli Grosvenor a t Pekin,
but it ~liildeus realize list a shock \ve nlust have given
Lady JIiicdonnld on our first appearance in her drnwingr00111.

CHAPTER S S S I I I .
UACK TO INDIA - DISILLZTSIONYENT O F OL'R

FOLLOIVERS \\'IT11

REGARD TO SOME O F T H E BLZ.iSINOS O F CIVILIZ.4TION---MILITARY HOSPITALITY-RETURN

TO CALCUTTA.

WE had just got into our fresh quarters when our carters
turned up. They had received a severe benting for tlieir
carelessness, nnd had then been relensed. We paid them
both off, and were not sorry a t the thought of hnring seen
the last of the Chinese muleteer.
At dinner that niglit we met a JLr. Denbigh, who is
engaged in large business trailsactioils in Saghalien,
Vladivostock, and J n l ~ i ~ nand
,
who wns 1101~supplying
sleepers for the new railway to I'eliin. E-Ie made a niost
tempting offer, which \ve could riot accept, namely, that we
should accompany hiin in n ship lie had chartered, run over
in her to Japan, and then either go on in her to Canton, or
change into one of tlie regulur liners to Slinrighai and
Hong Kong. Keut morning, ns soori nu breitkftist wns over,
\Ye went with Mr. Denljigh to try niid fit ourselves out nit11
some nevi- clothes, but we did riot st~cceedin getting much
beyond stockings and s'ioen. We then went to the office of
Messrs. Forbes C% Co., niitl presentetl our letters, sho\ving
the amount we had drnwn from their various agents, niitl
settled the account in English money.
I n the afternoon we met Mr. IY. H. Forljes, nil Ediii1)urgh
man, who told us that our qnicliest route \~ouldbe to go 1)y
a steamer belonging to Nessrs. Ijatterfield and Swire, called
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the ~Vancl~ang,
one of the very few running direct to Hong
Kong. This would save severnl days, but would not allow
of our seeing Shanghai; but time outweighed all other
co~isiderntions,and we practically decided at once to adopt
this course. I n the evening we dined with Surgeon-Najor
Henston and the mess of the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Company, being treated on all hnnds with the
greatest 1)ossible kindness.
Next morning we finnlly decided to go by the A-a:tchnng
direct to Hong Kong, and, with a view to this, we went
round to RIessrs. Butterfield and Swire's ofice. Here me
learnt that, by tnking the midday train to Tong Ku, we
should get on board comfortably before dark. This sounded
simple enough, but we still had something to learn with
regard to Chinese travelling.
Fronl Tientsin to Tong Ku is about thirty miles, and
two trains run daily each way. Ships can come up the river
118 far as Tientsin, but, nt this time of year, they seldom
care to run the risk of being frozen in. We arrived a t the
railway stl~tionin good time, and there found a scene of
tlie niost horrible confusion. As so011 as the train came
nlongside the platform, there was a generill rush for the
carriages, nnd every seat \\-as taken. Xot being nccustomed
to this sort of thing, we got left, but by the liindness of
n Dr. Irwin, and n very nice Chinese oflicinl, we mnnaged
to put our servants and our baggage into an open wnggon,
\vliile we ourselves travelled in the brilke vnn.*
There 1 ~ ; a~ sbitterly cold wind blowing, fortunately a t
our backs, so we kept the brnke door open for fresh air
onl?-hnving to shut it when the train stoppcd. Had the wind
1)ecu ngninst us, our servants would hnve 11nd a very poor
time. lye found, however, that we hnd n great pull over

*

Olir tic.kvt> ('04sixty-five c . r ~ ~ each.
t+
This railway had been
t.!evr~~
ycills, I I I I ~was
~
:lt this tilil~'l):lyillg fiftc~11nxid n half pcr
cc11t.
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people in the carriages, for we had a stove on ahich we
roasted chestnuts the whole way to Tong Ku.
The Chinese gentleman to whom we were indebted for
our seat in the train had been educated in America and
spoke English fluently ; he was a very go-ahead man, and
was very anxious that the management of the rnilway
should be put into the hands of foreigners, ns the Chinese
officials were quite helpless. But, with all his admiration
for foreign products, he said that there was one thing h e
could get in China to suit him, and nowhere else, that was
" spectacles." He certainly wore a splendid pair, for which
he had given Ts.80-a
very heavy price, but the glasses
were extraordinarily good.
This was the first rnilway Esau and Lnssoo had ever
seen. They had long been looking forward to it, and had
asked us many questions as to how Ihe train moved, etc.,
but I am afraid their first experience was not an encouraging
one.
On our arrivnl at Tong Ku, we heard that the Str~iclicr~ig
had gone outside the bar to complete her cargo, but no one
could tell us how to get out to her. After walking for about
a mile we came to the end of the wharf, and, by pure good
luck, found a tug just on the point of leaving. " lfrliere is
the X(rizclra~ig!" we shouted. " I'm geing to tnke a lighter
out there at once ; look sharp, if you're coming on board,"
mas the reply. The tug begnn to move, but our repented
shouts brought it to n standstill. The pilot was an impatient man, and our coolies who carried our goods were.
tardy men, so that we just, and only just, managed to
tumble our things and ourselves on board before the tug
was in motion again.
As soon as our pilot had tugged us out nlongside the
lighter, he advised us to go aboard it with our luggage, and
cargo was on board also, we
as we knew the il'a~zc-Ira~t!y's
felt we could not be left behind. The pilot, too, promised
U.T.

E E
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that if he could not get us alongside the IYa~rclrat~g
that
night, he would take us ashore to the hotel a t Taku. I t was
bitterly cold as we scrambled from the tug into the lighter,
and whilst our servants barricaded themselves from the
cruel blast with our boxes and rugs, Malcolm and I gladly
stepped below and partook of the small space nvailnble,
and of the rough though kind hospitality of the uncouth
Chinese crew. As we felt ourselves being tugged out to
sen it grew colder and colder. At length, soon after nightfall, to our dismay, the pilot faithlessly deserted us. 1-isions
of beds nt the Tnku Hotel vanished, to be replaced by the
flow of wrath we would let the pilot have on the morrow.
The only course left to us was to make the best of our
situation. As we hnd made no provision for food, we asked
our rough hosts, by signs, what they could give us for
dinner. This finally wns served up, consisting of tea and
monkey-nuts. f e smiled a t one another as we did nmple
justice to our lnst Chinese meal, and prayed that we might
never fnre worse.
I don't know how long I had slept, but suddenly I awoke.
There was considerable hubbub nloft, and somehow I felt
thnt vie were dragging our anchor nnd drifting out to sen.
Rushing up on deck, I found the wind was blowing so hard
thnt, instead of an anchor, we Mere using n bit of a sail,
nnd thnt after all I hnd needlessly left the warmth below.
Soon after daybreak we saw a tug coming towards us, but,
alas! were unable to vent our wrath on our lnst night's
pilot, for this one proved to he another tug. This quickly
brought us nlongside the .Yanclrarrg, where we were at first
pointed out ns being two Russians, but further acquaintance
with the hnrdy nnd kind-henrted skipper and hospitable
officers soon dissolved their first opinion. The .\'ailclia~rg
had comfortable quarters for two pnssengers, with n l i h r n l
tnble. The cargo consisted of Chinese wine, nuts and
bones, which latter are utilised for some process in refining
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sugar. We ourselves r?cver approved of the process, for
on a roughish day the odours from these bones were not
always welcome.
The following morning, the 6th December, we rose to
find ourselves almost blocked in with white drifting masses
of ice--quite a Nansenic scene. It seemed as though we
could have walked for miles over the sea. Our weatherbeaten skipper far from cheered us when he began to
narrate how, a year or two ago, he had been caught by the
winter just in the same way, and his ship had been blocked
for some months. He g ~ p h i c n l l ytold us how they used to
walk to shore, and of the jolly parties they had a t the Taku
Hotel ! Our heads, however, were turned in a different
direction ; we were Lonnd to return to India with the least
possible delay, and we shuddered to think of our fate.
Providentially the weather changed, our last cargo of bones
was brought on board, ns well as a third and aelcome
passenger, Mr. Carville, of the Consulate Service. By 5 P.M.
we were once more under weigh, steaming some ten knots
an hour.
Here, again, Esau nnd Lassoo began to enjoy a new
experience, for they had never seen a big boat. Shahzad
hIir had certainly seen one, though he had never made
a voyage. Amongst other topics, on cold, still nights, on
that vast expanse of unknown land, we had told them of
the big ships, and their fnces had brightened up as they
pictured the leisure, comfort, and ample supply of everything that was in store for them. But, alas! the next
morning, with a beam sea on, the three men lay prone,
miserable, and unable to eat, while around lay the box of
cigars we had provided them with. Poor fellows! they
wished they were back again on the Chang, even along the
shore of one of those dreary salt lakes. Though smiling at
their unfortunate plight, we sincerely pitied them, and felt
thnt it was but a poor return, after all the troubles and
EE'L
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privations they had undergone for us. We were heartily
glad to find the beam sea was of but short duration, and
with its abatement our three men revived sufficiently to
enjoy the remainder of the voyage to Hong Kong.

LASSO0 A S V ESAL'.

Landing at Qunrry Bay at dnybreak on the 12th of
December, we then embarked on a small steamer, which
speedily carried us up the benutiful harbour to one of
the wharfs. From thence we made our way to the
Hbng Kong Hotel, and learnt there was a boat, the
Sttirang, leaving for Calcutta that very day at noon.

BACK IN INDIA.
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All thoughts of visiting Canton were put aside-before
even we had managed to fit ourselves out for this last
stage of our travels, we had embarked on board this fine
boat; but whatever requirement we had been unable to
procure during so short a time our generous skipper,
Captain Galsworthy, was only too anxious to provide.
Our voyage was as pleasant as it is possible for a voyage
at sea to be.
On the 18th of December we touched at Singapore, where
me thoroughly enjoyed the ever-ready hospitality of the
1st Battalion Rifle Brigade, who were quartered there.
A dinner at mess, a stroll afterwards in the magnificent
gardens, as we listened meanwhile to the music of their
fine band, told us only too surely that our journey was
drawing to a close.
On the 21st we touched at Penang, of well-known
beauty, where the hospitality of the detachment of the
Rifle Brigade quartered there was only equalled by that
we had enjoyed at Singapore.
On Sunday, the 27th December, about 8 A.M., we were
waiting for a pilot to come and take us safely up the
Hoogly. As we gingerly glided up this changeable river
we passed several boats outward bound. From each we
endeavoured, by shouting, to learn the latest news, namely,
who had won the Viceroy's Cup. Finally, a sportsman
from some cargo boat, determined that n.e should know,
shouted out as few men can, for-we just heard " Patiala's
Sprightly." At evening Re had come to anchor, and early
the next morning were once more back in India.
I t was no small pleasure to hfalcolm and me to see
the delight of our three faithful followers, as they proudly
tramped through the busy streets of Calcutta with money
in their pockets to buy whatever their minds should fapcy
-they were, indeed, a conspicuous little party, with their
weather-worn faces, and apparel made up from bits bought
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at all the places we had been to; with the astonishment,
too, depicted on the faces of Esau and Lassoo, and the wellearned swagger that our Duffadar wore, as he explained
this and that to his two bewildered companions.
But, apart from their outward appearance, which made
them so conspicuons amongst the Calcutta citizens, still
greater notice would have been taken of them had it been
known how willingly and faithfully they had served us
under circumstances and a t times which must have been far
more trying to them than to ourselves. Like our predecessor, Bower, we found the hardest task of our journey
was to part with these three followers. Good fellows,
how glad they were to be allowed to keep the enamelled
plates which we had carried for so many miles, not so
much to eat from as for digging holes in our continual
seurch for water!
Duffadar Shahzad hIir, who all through had worked
mith unrivalled determination, joined his regiment, the
11th Bengi~lLancers, at Nowsliern, while Esnu and Lassoo
returned to their homes in Leh. Wherever they may
be, they will at any rate have two friends in the world
who can never forget them.
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ANALYSIS O F TIIE JOURNEY, WITH READINGS
O F B;\ROUETER AND THERMOMETER.
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SOME CONDENSED METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.
THEREwere fourteen fine days ; five with snow or sleet.
A north wind prevailed during the first half of the month ; a
west or south-west wind during the latter half.
The coldest night was on the 15th (Camp 5), when 22O
Fahr. of frost were registered by the minimum thermometers.

There were twenty-six fine days.
Snow fell on four days in the first week.
There was no prevailing wind, variable throughout. On some
days there was no wind a t all, on others there was haze.
The coldest night was on the 16th (Camp 30), with 25O of
frost.
The warmest night was on the 24th (Camp 37), with
temperature 33O Fuhr.
On an average there here 14O of frost.
On the 21st June (Camp 34), the lnaximurn thermometer
registered 110° in the sun.
And on the 22nd Jupe (Camp 35), 78" in the tent.

JULY.
C'nvlps

42 to 72.

There mere twenty-one fine days and ten storrrly or cloudy.
Snow, sleet, or rain fell on ten days or nights.
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The prevailing wind was north or north-west.
As a rule there was no wind in the early morning ; it generally
rose about nine o'clock.
Sometimes dropped again during the early part of the afternoon, and nearly always blew hard again in the evening, only
to drop again after dark.
The coldest night was on the 10th July (Camp 51), with
26O of frost.
The warmest night was on the 29th July (Camp 70), with
lo of frost.
On the average there were 11° of frost a t night.

There were eleven fine days and eighteen with rain or snow,
the greater portion of which fell during the night. The wind
was variable. During the latter part of the month there were
several severe storms, and many others passed by north and
south of us. These storms generally burst over us in the
afternoon or evening, coming up against the wind, from the
west.
The coldest night was on the 18th August (Camp go), with
14O of frost.
The warmest night, 25th August (Camp 96), registered
40" Fahr.
The average temperature at night time was 34O Fahr.

There were ten fine days and ten days cloudy, with snow or
rain, and the last ten days were very tine.
The prevailing wind was west.
The coldest night was on the 11th (Camp 113), when 25' of
frost were registered.
The warnmst night was on the 5th (Camp 107), when the
temperature was 35" Fahr.
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The average amount of frost during the night was 12"
of frost.
The temperature at 7 P.M.was as high as 6 4 O Fahr. on the
27th (Camp 127).

There were twenty-seven fine days, two cloudy d a p , two
days with snow.
The prevailing wind was east, often chopping round to west
in the evening.
The coldest night was the 10th (Camp 137), when 27" of
frost were registered.
The warmest night was the 13th (Camp 140), when 2" of
frost were registered.
The average amount of frost a t night was lo0 of frost.
During November and December we experienced a continuation of bright clear weather with frosty nights.

APPENDIX
EXPLANATION O F SOME UNFAMILIAR WORDS.

AUBERGE ...
Bhoussa
. ..
Boortsa
...
Bully beef ...
Choudrie ...
Chuppaties ...
Deghies
...
Ecka
...
Ghi
...
Hallal
. ..
Hann
...
K'ang
...
Kumbuk
Numnah
Palan
Poshteen
Sulectah
Yakdan

...
...

...
...
...
...

A medicine for colds.
Chopped straw.
A kind of heather.
Tinned beef.
Official in a bazaar.
Unleavened bread.
Cooking-pots.
A two-wheeled native cart.
Clarified butter.
To kill according to hlohammedan form.
A variety of Tibetan vegetable.
A raised platform used a s a bed. There i s
a fire underneath it.
.A variety of Tibetan vegetable.
Felt saddle-cloth.
A kind of saddle.
A fur coat.
Saddlebag.
Mule trunk.
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Ali, Shukr. Scc Shukr Ali.
Allen, 398:
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Argoons, origin of, 32, 247.

C ~ u . u r r . \ ,209, 421-2.
Cnnton, 415, 421.
Cnrvillo, Mr., 419.
Cash, Chinese, 361, 363-1.
Chngoti, 7.
Chn-Ha-La-1'0, 381, 385.
Chn-Hn-Pn-1.a. 379, 384.
C11n-ka-ri, 355.
B.
Chnng, the, 188, 3i6.
B.ica Nor, 25;.
Chnng Chenmo, 17.
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Cllnng Kin ' h i , 324, 331.
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Cllul.rs. Src Fin>plnccs.
Cllu Bfn River, 1, 165,2
2
Chumatang, 44. 47.
C'roerr.~srttil'tl.~. 14.
Cunjinn, 43, 47.
C u r z o ~ ~Right
,
Hon. Gt~orgc,i.

D.
UAI~<OGA,
2'23.
Darjerling, 292.
D.~ss,1,aln Bisl~an,32.
Dcaay, Cal~tnin,65.
D e : ~ b i d ~bIr.
, 415.
De T r o ~ ~ i lde
l c Rhius, 248,296-7.
l)ornel, 7.
Donlung, 47.
D ~ X R OColt'a
II
Islnnd, 2iR.
Druq, 21.
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G.
CAIIKT,3i6, 392 (~lote).
C:ngnngir, 23.
Goln\vortl~y,C n l ~ t ~ i i n421.
,
.
Gon considered ns food, 180.
Gold-tiled temple, 283, 28i cl s q .
Golok, the, 215, 218-9.
G o ~ n p nSqbn, 258-9.
Goonil, 20.
Grent \\'all of Cl~inn, 335-4, 391,
396-7,398
Green glazed-tiled t c r ~ ~ l j l293.
r,
Grey, 398.
Grostcnor, HlIgll, 412.
Gulf of Pc Chili, 3.29, 330, 393.
Gunderbol, 19.
Gyn, 43, 4i.
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I Han.rr, l3akr, 54,65-6.
E ~ I 41,
, 47.
Hall, Mr., 262, 297, 319-20.
Esnu (Esn Tanretlg), 32, 43, 54% 70, 1 Hnllnling, t h e Lig~ltryof the Incn
101 ; bearsill news, 106; 112.115illustrated by, 57, 75, 128 ; con16,121,147, 119-51); goes ofl' wit11
queringI,rejudico, 139.
Blalcolnl in sealell of licollle, 173 ; ~
~ 412. ~
~
k
retunru, 174 ; lii, 181 ; s ~ n t o 1 Hnn-Shih-Fu, 331.
reconnoitre n cnnlp, 191, 192 ; his ' IIall-Uen.Sheo, 303.
report, 193-4; 195-8,2U1,210,221 ; Hurt, Sir Rollert, 411.
rcconl~oitrillgs.it11 \\'vlll~y, 228 rt ; l[utllturgy, 255.
s q . ; 255 r't wy. ; otlkrs a roll~
~Hill, 118.
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t ~ n ~ l ~ t i s11rt11l
L ~ l y tip. 261 ; 316,326, IleIlli3 uullilll, 41.
335,356, 379, 396,417,41% 422.
Henaton, Surgc~onllnjor, 416.
Flermn, 43, 47.
F.
I Herriug, Scrgenut, 40G (text and
FII:I~I~I..A(.T.s
( t ' l ~ ~ ~ l n92-3,
s ) , 139,135,
note).
Himalnyas, \Yestern, 273.
lb9,2%1! 231.
Flora collt~rtvdin Til~et,43R.
Ho, Gene~nl,SO;, 309.
Flo\\.rr t e ~ ~ ~ l294.
~le,
110 Chro, 300, 314.
F o ~ b r s ,Jlr. IY. l l . , 41.5.
I
1111I<'oo Tsi, 326.
Forl)vs B CII., L'ti3, 312, Sl.5, 3 16, Ho Ida, 263.
1i0.1~0-SiT'ni, 380, 381.
:153, 367.
I l l o ~ i gK O I I ~416,
,
420.
FII, tletil~ed,:?$S(not(,).
FIo11g Kong and S h n ~ ~ g h oBallking
i
1:11 'Yni, the, 291.
~I,
Clo., 416.
FI~-yell. S(t, hliua F I I . ~ ~Shcrtocl~
Hoogly, the, 421.
Fu-yell, Acl~io F u - y c l ~ ,n~ltlRLutC
1 I i o 'l'sui Tsi, 3'25.
Fu-yell.
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Hsnng H o Ri, 270, 273.
IIsiati Pu, 330.
Hsiao Hsia, 324.
Ilsicht'ai, the (of Tnnkar), 265, 267-8.
Hsien, defined, 388 (note).
Hsi 110, 270.
Hsing-I'ing-Ho, 383, 385.
Hsiu:~-Hun-Ting,298, 300, 310.
tluni-lai-llsieii, 385.
Hun bliao, 294.
Hunng Ho, 326, 337, 355.
J ~ I I C3i6,
,
392 (note).
l l u ~ ~ n 2i4.
n,
H ~ I I ~soldier>,
II
309-10.
Hunter, blr., 329, 330.

K ~ ~ i g lE.
~ t I?.,
, 23.
Koko h'or, 280, 311.
Koko h'or Lake, 238, 252, 255. 257,
2i8.

Koko Nor, T'rioce of, his d a ~ ~ g h t e r
269 ; 283.

Kuci Hun CI:cr~g, 3 i 4 , 3 i 6 , 384.
Kuci-Tr, 280.
K ~ i e nLun, 109. 110.
K u n i b ~ u n n, \,is t to the mo~insteryof,
269 rt s ~ q .

Kushok, the, 204 ct a,?.
Kyn11g (wild nth) : descr~bcd, 61 ;
considrred a s Sooll, 1 i9.80.
Kyrrnn, 241.
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Irr-Tr,io-S~ras,331.
111-Umi-Chucn, 331.
1111an1111ln,110.
Illdus, 28. 10 t.1 41.y.
lo-kin-t'n~~g,
385.
Ircvil!, Dr., 416.

I,.
LABIIAN~:,
208 (~iotc).
Lad:ikl~, 18, 19, 56, 62, 63, i 8 , i 9 ,
80, 89, 193, 222, 285, 335.

Lnkrs u ~ ~ ~ i a n84
~ e(frt'sl~)
d,
; 85 (sllt) ;
92 (salt) ; 93 (fresh) ; $8 6.t sry.
(fresh) ;123 j t w o fresh) ;125 (fresh) ;
(
129 (uearly I'rcsl~); 131.2 (dried-1111
J.
salt bell) ; 133 (big salt) ; 138
Il-srs ~ l l l l ~ sthe
r , poiill of reconeilin(frebl~); 146 (ltirger slinllo~vsalt) ;
ti011 with T s o ~ ~K'nba,
g
29.'.
156 (I)rackisl~); 153 (Srral~); 174
Jl~eluni,7.
nncl l i 6 - i (61.~11).
Lnls Rishnn L)uss. Scc Dass.
.lumn, 113.
K.
LUIIIU
of Cl~~~rnntcmg,
44.
KABA,5:.
Ln~nnyurn,28.
Lnnnk L,73, i5, i 8 ct scq., 93, 95,
Kai~gnn,20.
Kalljur R u l ~ g y u ~ 252.
n,
Lnncheo, 114, 265, 297, 299, 305,
Kn~roo,246.
311, 315-0, 320, 324, 327-9, 331,
I<a~>sll,
273.4, 375. Scr rrlso1lol1nm.
34S, 3i2.
~nctlrrnRel)ell i o i ~ .
Lassoo, 32, 62,106, 113, 147, 119.50,
K'al~-'l"i~~~g,.-Tri,
331.
182-3, 185. 1!)1, 221, 224, 228-9,
Kctrgil, 27.
Kci.%ir,44, 47.
324, 318, 3 i 9 , 417, 419, 421-1.
L e l ~ ,12, 13, 1 9 1.1 srg., 28 1.t s q . , 48,
Kc*r:~,.43, 47.
51, 54, 55, i 5 , 107, 144, 189, 204,
Kcru~nbt~tnl,uk,
i2.
K e r i ~ ~ n g a74.
r,
422.
Lt.11, \v\'n~irof, 112.
Kllillhi, 23.
Lllnssu, dl, 4 i , 09, i s , 130, 148.9,
K11;1rl~u,27.
Kllc, ~ I i111>kwpcr,
I
401.
( 153, 156, 193, 204, 108 (uoteI, 209.
210, 233, 262-3, 20i, 290, 2!(1-3.
K l i o t : ~ ~7:).
~,
Ki-~nio.si,355.
I
Li, Uener:~l,3U6 e l sr'g.
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Li, natt~reof distnncc in, 386.
Linng Clleo, 299.
Licsksc, 42, 43, 4i.
Lightell, Lnkc., 91.
I,ill.Hsien-Sl~eng.
SCP Rijnllnrt,
Peter.
Littledale. St. Georgr, 7, 48, 112,143,
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323, 328, 348, 311.

Lobsnll (Dsun Clloni Lnrna), 233 el
scq., parting from 316.
Lou Tn, 321.
Ln~ll~kong,
49, 52 rt srg.
Lunll,crg, bfr., :348, 351, 354 ; his
s c r v n ~ ~354.
t,
Lnrn~nlii1111un1,263, 267.
Lusl~r,291.
1.n-Tr~ug-Tai,931.
hi.
hl,\(.,4 ICI s ICY, Cn11tai11,336.
Jlnc~ionnld, Sir Clallde nll.1 I.nll!.,
406, 411.
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320, 327, 341 ; at Pao T'eo, 368 ;
3i9-60, 398, 421.
hfalik, Jlnhon~e~l,
7, 11, 20.
hlnnanhnl, 20.
JlBuP, 181.
bfnngtza-Tso, 66, 69.
JIom~ots,169, 186-7.
bfarsen~ikLn, 17.
&fason, l l r . , 329.
Jletaiuu, 24.
XfPti. Fu-ych, 290.
l l i n a Fu-yell, 270 rt .wg.
hlir, Dufftldar Sllnl~zad,17, 19, 32,
46, 54, is, 95, 113, 119 ; stmnge
cure for n ston~nch-ache,144 ; 14i,
148, 1.50, 155, 184, 191 ; the
Eusl~oli illquirev why he carries
the square table. 216 ; 226, 228,
326, 334, 346 ; n~istnken for ti
Snlnr nt C'IIOIIR Wei, 351 : 379-80 ;
missing, 390 1.1 y r q . ; realqwnmnce
394 ; his o ~ t i l of
~ i the
~ ~ CIIIiIICsI',
~
405;119,422.

hlactlonald, Lii~ly,412.
hlitl~allC ~ 111nl1,
I I GO.
filt~cl~nhoi,
24.
1Iitl1al1Y u n g n ~ u l ~60.
,
Xln ('1111.
See Cllu Jlu.
I Mi-tour-chon, 384.
hIn Huci Tni, 325-6, 381.
1 J1ol1:ummednn Relwllion, 274, 286,
Jli~ie,
47.
289, 291, 296-7 ; the history of the,
Xfiilcoln~, I,iente~la~lt, I : i s
298 rt srq.
\\'cllI)y, I ? ; I~*rtvc~slliu~
nt Srillnfi~r, J l o ~ ~ i ~ ~ t e t27,
~ i e28,
s , 269 et scq.
19 : S ~ I cIr o s s I
11d11, 4
Yo~lgulCnl.11 (lollg), 384.
.
.
4.5 : ~ ~ i g e ~ l n - n ~ l s . ;4 ~t i l;~ ,killa
o , all
,,
,, (bllort), 386.
i ~ l ~ t ~ l o il5~. e ,99 : s l l u ~ ta~ !.:ik
XIo~~gols,thc, their nlnrringe and
79. 18.3 ; 89 ; rlocturillg Sullm,, 106 ;
dt.nt11r c r e ~ ~ ~ ~ n245.
ies,
~ ~ i i 10 1 : 3, , 1 , 1 , 1 i l ~ ~ l b r c k2i.
,
I:JA, 131, 147, I49 ; t l i s c o ~ c ~' s blulc.s, varieties nt Leh, 31 ; alTection
~ ~ o i s c ~IIIII~CS,
u t ~ ~ l ltiO : I6i. lciR.9 ;
I,et\veel~ mule nud pony, 55-6
s l ~ o ~II~kytng,
ts
liO, l i 3 , lS9. 224 ;
~ ~ : t t l ~ t death
. t i ~ a of n mule, 83 ; nlore
li3 :
dentlls, 85, 88-9 ; n rnutillous 1n111c.
goes 011' in sc:u.~.ll of ~lcol,lr~,
192 I ,
102 : Illor: denths, 117, 1 1 9 ; ret
r 1 ~1 , 1
"0 ; sclls R ~11on111'111
of br:illdy,
tlt~ce~lto twelve nnin~nls, 125 ;
211 ; s l ~ l ~ n nt s bt~u., 225 ; spts oft' I
111u:r~srrdtirc~lto t11rc.c I I poison,
~
reso~~noitri~~::
!vitll Lnssoo, 228 r l 1
160-1 ; II troubleson~e sorvivor,
q . ; r j i I
i t I
1
l i i - R ; \ w i g l ~ tborne
~
by Chinese
Nongols, 232: 211, 2;li-Li, 263 :
I I I ~ I ~315-16.
CS,
arrives nt T;ll~knr,264 : rv,~eirr~s
n J ~ I I I I51.
,
prt.se11t !"],om Lusnnl liil1(1t1111,
267 ; ( JIurrer, i.
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D ~ w a x(Ptws), 223.
h'amoran Gol, 227, 233.
.\r(iilehat~g, the, 416 rt srq.
Nan-Koo, 385, 398, 402.
h'nn-Pou Pays, 397.
Nant-sing-110, 385.
Xnpn La, 60, 64, i2, 74, i5, 76, 77.
Ni, 44, 47.
Ningzn, 49, 62, 63, 56 el .wq., 141,
212.
X-icotiue Kontal, 252.
Xicmpo, 305, 331.
Nirrrb; (the liusliok's servant), 200-2,
207, 210, 212, 215, 218.
Ning-Shin tliutrict, 359.
Sing-Shin-Fu, 335, 312, 345, 354.
Noring Hol, 248.
Sowsl~era,1, 4 2 2 .
X I I I I I ~45,
, 4;.
Nurla, 28.
NIIIt s v , 61.

Ping-Cbong-i, 304-6.
Ping-Fang, 305.
Polu rond, 79.
Ponies, cleoth of two, 80 ; death of
the block mule's friend, 85 ; morc
deatl~s,8 9 ; death of lnst pony,
181.
Porandn Pass, 84.
Port Said, 365.
Precious Hill, the, 283.
I'rjevaluky, Colonel, 183.
1'11, defined, 388.

Q.
( ) u ~ r Bay,
a ~ 420.
R.

1ta111.\r,h i i ~ l ~ o ~ n threatens
ed,
to turn
back, 96 ; terrible result of wlxngl i ~ ~106
g , ;11'1, 115,117 ;tlesl~atcl~cd
to scout, 131 ; return, 132-3 ; 154.
ltal~na,47.
Hnmzann, 10.
0.
Rawnl Pindi, 1, 4.
Oo.ruo, 241.
Ronki Song Hong, 367.
Ortlos country, 3 12.
Ridley, Mr., 297, 316 c1 scq.
Ridley, Mrs., 29i, 304-5 ; farewell to,
P.
320 ; 334.
Ri.jnhart, Dr., 269.
I'AI,, 48.
Xijnhart, Peter, 261elseq. ; 320etseq. ;
l'alans, effect of fiiction on aninlala
services as interpreter a t Cllo~lg
and snggeste~li~nprovernent,i6.
Wei, 315-7, 351 ; anecdote of n
P ~ l g e z ,hlonshi, 35.
l ( i j ~ ~ i ~ . ~ l i t352-3
v~~;
~ (359,
c , 364,
l'nmir Cornrni~>iou,17.
I'nngong Lake, 34, 47, 18, 49. 51, 56.
368, 376, 379-80, 382, 386-7, 396,
398, 402 ; his dcpnrturc, 411-12.
148.
1?u1 K'OII, 296.
Rockhill, JV. I\'., 227, 260, 287
1'110 T'eo, 114, 312, 345, 351, 360,
(noti.), 294 (note), 323 (text and
365-6 ; in tile city, 367 cl spy. ; 379,
note).
384.
Hoorkcc, 114.
I'eh Ma Ssl, 31'4.
I{uby (fox terrier bitch), 3, 25, 7 5 ;
l'ull-SIC-ki, 381.
I I ~ S~ I I I I J S , 78 ; 9:). 117, 166, 168,
l'ckin, 2?o, 923, Jti4. 971-2, :lit;, 9W.
224, 241, 240 ; lost. 3:li, 311.
384 5, 391, 391-5, 398 : 111 t l ~ e c ~ t y , Hu~lok,47, 48, 6 0 ; olticii~lsfro111,69
406; 411, 412, 415.
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I'enai~g, 421.
I{uudore, 66, i O , i4.

Si Ho, Z20, 32:3, 326.
Sin Chen, 378.
Sin Ch'eng, 326 el wq., 331.
I Siud Tnlley, 20.
I Si~rgnporc,421.
, $'I I'~ I ~209,
R , 264 : FII of, 5 4 ; 29-7,
S.
297 1.1 sty., 31i,319, 331.
Si~ringA~nbnn,238, 284.
SA-CIIESO,
385.
Sncr1.11tree, 287. .
Sining Ho, 257.
Sakyn Muui, 279 (~~ote!,
267.8, 393.
Sining, the T:IO Tni, 298-9, 303.
Salnki, 3i2, 351.
Pin-Tiell-1'11. 301.
Snlnrs, ~nqurrectionof, 299 ; Ioynli~ts, Si-Yang Ho. 334.
304, 314.
Bokpor 11011gols. S17r Tsokpo.
Snhl~ul,28.
Sonru~ierg,23.
S e l i ~ ~A
g I I I ~ ~ I I .See K ~ k o S o r Soutl~ernValley, 293.
(I'ri~lccof).
Sri~lngar,i rt sr.rl. , 19.
Sellill:: (:oni~~n,248.
Su-kin-pu, 309.
Srr, 22:s.
:II
S I.I I I (~ i d , 216. 247.
S11n-ho, J1.5.
S~llloo, ter~iblt!ncci~lent to, 106 r.l
Sh:~ngl~ni,
330.1.
scq., 113, 120, 121 ; rrf:~ses t o
S l ~ t ~ Tan,
r ~ g 32'1, 3 5, 381.
tntrcl nrry I I I O ~122,
~ , 127, 129.
:j:j I .
SIrn~~-Kin-'l'~~ng,
Surnud SII~III
fnmily, 10, 11.
Swrtlisl~blisr;io~~-l~ouse
nt Pno T'en.
S l ~ n ~ ~ t o31
l ~1 .g ,
.
367 rl spy.
Sbsel~.tlle lirl. I)-9 ; a ~ r i f i n d 101.
Sllen-C'llo~~g,
30s.
S l ~ c r c . l ~ i r ~ 263.
l~:~l~~~,
T.
Sl~c.rt~icll
Fu-yrll, 211.
TA Ho, 261.
Sl~cr~vos,
42? 4i.
T'sl~-rl-si',308.
Sllc.y, 40.
T'ulr Ki Ssi. Scr K U I ~ ~ U I I I
312, 336, 365, 372,
Sl~ill-Tst~i-Tsi,
Tir Koe Ki, 270.
381.
'l'n-I,%-Pni, 331.
Sl~i-Rt)~rplVn,
379, 331.
S I I ~ ~ I241.
I~,
TidC I A I I I ~the,
, 210, 2iO.
(test and , T ' u I I ~Col011e1,
,
306.
S t ~ r ~ c > ~ ~ - h u 3s5,
n - f i ~389
,
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SIIIISIIII~,
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(;r.rcn (:lnzr(l-Tiled Temple, Flo\ver
Siz~nIlsia, 30-1.
Sino-yi-FII,33.5, 333 (uartc), 3E9-90.
1 Tc~lll~lr,
Ternple of Pan Bon, I'el~
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Wei Fon T'ni, General, 274.
\!"elll~y, Cnptniu : eirguge~, men, 7,
13 ; falls from his Ilorsc, 42 ;
Teng, Gei~eml,299 rt scq.
\r;irne~l, 48-9 ; c o n s ~ r l ~ t i o \\.it11
n
Tcuts, nbandoned, 95.
Ru,lok oliirials, 72 ; retreats nc:ross
Tco.tao-keo, 385.
t l ~ eS a p u La, 74 rt sty. ; g o e s i i ~
Tl~eodolite,breaking of, 135.
search of lost nninlnls, 89 ; bi~t:ting,
Tibetitas : routine of the c;l111l1,
204 ct srp. ; courtcsy nnd lio~~csty, 99 ; yak-sl~ootiiig, 117, 139, 182,
211 ; leaving the sick me11 I~el~ind,
208.
122 ; stlooting running antelope,
Tickse, 40, 41, 47.
128 ; desertion of t l ~ crnulcteers,
Tien Tsin, 330, 385, 411, 416.
147 ; renppoarance of tleserters,
Tiog, deti~ieil,388 (note).
15'2-5 ; ronrranges the loads after
Tipl~oo,18: 23.
oqlarnitous dent11 of niuleu, 161-2 ;
Tiri, 44.
in lack of food, 168 ; sl~ootshares,
Tokl~tn, 13, 19, 11'2, 113-15, 121 ;
169, 177 ; diAcult conqueat of n
refuses to travel any more, 122 ;
kyang, 176 ; tliscoren n I I ~ H ~ ( . ,
127, 129.
181 ; shooL~R goa, 183 ; crossing
Tong I i i l l ~ ,213.
n dillicult rivrr. 184 ; signs of a11enTong Ku, 416, 417.
c:unpnieut, 188 : wit11 the Tilrtnn
I
To-l'a, 301, 310, 313.
(
~ n e r c h a ~ ~ 197
t s , 1.t sly. ; 111iits tho
Tour-tsi, 331.
R ~ ~ s h o kcanil,,
's
219 ; conics nc~.oss
Treb, Lnkc, 63, iG, 77.
signvofau unfortii~lntecnravnn,TL-L;
Trench, Cnl~tnin,19, 75.
olisc.rves a Inrge prnyer-wl~eelin a
Tsni<lnn~,1, 215, 219-221, 227. 231,
stoi~ebuilding, 225 ; sets off with
26.1, 290, 316 (note).
Esnu to reco~~noitre,
228 ; meets
Ts'ni T'n, 263.
xoine young >longols, 229 el srg. ;
,1sang-pa-chu. Src 1nd11s.
filvt sight of bIongol tents, 241 ;
Tsarcog, Ew. S(*OEmu.
in Lobsan's family tent, 243 ;
T s o k p AIongols, 229 el srq.
np[~roprintt.snn illscribed bone in a
'Suong IC'abn, 283, 287-90, 292.
wontlcrfiil cave, 252 ; t h e coldcst
TS~)IIK'L'U.S w Sining A n ~ l ~ a n .
niglit, 255 ; entering a Bann camp,
Tuliug. Sw Selling Goinpn.
111iit1~1,
75.
256 ; arrives a t Tnnkar, 269 ; Mr.
Turkisti~n,i 3 , 130, 137, 218.
Rijnhnrt, 261 rt scq. ; visits the
I
monnsteryof
Kumbum, 269 ct scq ;
'
U.
~ l ~ n s t sig~ls
l y of tlie ~ l o l ~ n m n ~ e d r t n
Unso, IIajor, 299.
Kcl,ellion, 296 ; Jlr. niid Mrs.
rci-Knang-Tao, (:crnernl, 309, 310.
1
~ l i d l , , ~297
, ; filvt rxIlel.ience of a
U ~ ~ i l ~ n l1.
ln,
Cliii~cscinn, 329 ; loses Hul~y,337 ;
Upchi, 42, 47.
vexations nt Cl~ongJYei, 346.7;
Us~nan,35, 36, 113, 113.
on tllc Yellow River, 354 cl . ~ q ;.
l'iio T'co, 367 rt srtl. : rcticlies
v.
l ' c k i ~ ~ ,406 ; rort~,rnnrreuted nntl
38.
VAVI;IIAS,
l~enten,412, 415 ; arrival fit Tnnp
Ku, Ili;on h a n l t l ~ cAir~irs'lrtt~g,
W.
418 ; zit Hong ]<on& 420 ; SingnW,\r.lc~n,39s.
\viirrl, 39.
,
I ) O ~ C , ,121 ; Cnlruttn, 421-2.
h1a Sii ; curions Buddhist tcniplc,
375-6.
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id, 177, 179, 181 ; b k : ! i t dangerous ? 1 s - 4 Yakiki, 13, 47.
I-ang, C'olouel. See Hsii_eht'.i.
Tmgtse Kiang, 1, 2.84,
Tarkmci, 335.
Te'lor Rirer. Sce HnHa
\'ellor Sect, 288.
Tnnnghusbaud, Gptain, 17, 15.
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" II'bre Thrcr E,,y~i,.r;u.Ifrvt," 23. 1 food, l i i , l i 9 , I81 : shooting, i s
it dnngerous ? 183.4.
Wliite Horse Temple. S r p Pel1 dla 1
Yakiki, 43, 45.
Ssi.
Wl~itewn:.liillg,strange wny of, 286. 1 Ynna C'olonel. See HaFl~t'ni.
Tnngtve Kinng, 1, 234.
Wo-Ku-Shatl-Ho, 983.
Wolf, Eudne, 412.
I Yarkand, 335.
I
Te'low River. SIP Huang Ho.
Wu La, 273.
Yellow Sect, 288.
Wi~pu,204.
( Younghusband, Cnptnin, 17, 18.
IVn Tai, temple of, 375.
Y.

YAK: cemetery, 175 ; coi~uidcretlns
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